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FINANCIAL TIMES
GEC Alsthom wins
$2.4bn Korean
railway contract
The battle for one of the world’s biggest high-speedtram projects was decided when the SouthKorean
government chose GEC Alsthom. Anglo-British
joint venture. ta supply rolling stock and technol-
ogy for its planned high-speed line.
GEC Alsthom’s Train A Grande Vitesse was

selected ahead of Germany's Inter-City Express
and Japan’sShinkansen. The contract for the
400km line between Seoul and the port of Pusan
ts worth about S2.4bn (£i.6ibn). Page 22

its position
in the US soft drinks market with the $231 3m
acquisition of a further 20.2 per cent stake in
the Dr Pepper'Seven-Up group, taking its sharehold-
ing to 255 per cent Page 22; See Lex; Infecting
extra fizz to its global ambitions, Page 8

Investor, main holding company of Sweden's
powerful Wallenberg family

, blamed a worse
performance from Saab-Scania, its vehicle and
aerospace arm. and lower capital gains, for an
80 per cent drop in first-half profits after financial
items, to SKr406m ($51ml. Page 10

Eurotunnel seeks arbitration: The
International Chamber of Commerce in Paris
was asked by Eurotunnel to arbitrate in a long
running dispute between the operator of the Chan-
nel tunnel and British Rail and SNCF, the UK
and French national railways. Page 8

Reform battle on the.streets! .Thfuisairds
of demonstrators, braving wind and rain, carried
Russia's battle between conservatives and reform-
ers on to the streets of Moscow as rival political
groups commemorated the second anniversary
of the failed hardline coup. Page 3
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Caravaggio tflieovetadiA painting which - -

hung unrecognised for years in a Jesuit building
in the Irish capital, Dublin, has been authenticated

as the work of seventeenth century Italian artist

Caravaggio, and beenvalued at between £2Sm
and £50m ($37.5m to $7om). ..

Anti-corruption drive launched: China -

launched a nationwide campaign to combat corrup-

tion which Communist leaders believe is undermin-
ing their authority and threatening their party's

future. Page 3

Demjanjuk delay: Israel's chiefjudge put off

the release of John Demjanjuk until at least Sep-

tember 2 so Nazi hunters and Holocaust survivors

angry at his acquittal as Treblinka death camp
guard "Ivan the Terrible” could argue their case

that he should be tried for other alleged war crimes.

Disney closure talk efisntissed: Michael

Eisner, chairman of Walt Disney, the US entertain-

ment and leisure group, has dismissed as "ridicu-

lous" speculation that EuroDisneyland, the French

theme park, may be forced to close because of

financial problems. Page 10

UK still unhappy over tax law: British officials

are hastily seeking to reverse the impression

that proposed changes to the California tax law,

agreed by senators this week, would satisfy their

complaints about the state's system of unitary

taxation which the UK government has been,

fighting for two decades. Page 2; Seeking a com-

pany tax deal, Page 2

UK trade deficit grows: Britain’s visible

trade gap with non-European Community countries

widened in July to a seasonally adjusted £778m

fSI.Ibn) last month from June's revised total

of £599m as a fall in exports and increased imports

ended four months of improvement Page 5

Japan quells rate cut speculation: Japan’s

government tried to quell speculation that it

had secretly agreed with Washington to cut its

official discount rate from 2.5 per cent Page 2

Bundesbank president-elect says sharp rise in D-Mark is undesirable FO offers

Tietmeyer raises rate cut hopes plodders
By David Waller fn Frankfurt m Jackson Hole. Wyoming. Mr
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By David Waller In Frankfurt

THE Bundesbank yesterday
prompted renewed speculation
about the likelihood of further
cuts in German interest rates by
saying these might be possible as
long as inflation and monetary
developments permitted.
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, deputy-

president and president-elect of
the Bundesbank, also said a sub-
stantial appreciation of the
D-Mark within Europe was
“undesirable” because of the
need to preserve exporters’ com-
petitiveness.

His remarks about the possibil-

ity of more small cuts in interest

rates led yesterday to a further
depreciation in the value of the
D-Mark against most European
currencies.

Mr Tietmeyer’s comments were
contained in a speech he was due
to give at a bankers’ conference

BAe chief

seeks to

clinch

Taiwan
venture
By Dennis Engbarth In Taipei and
Daniel Green in London

MR JOHN CAHILL, chairman of

British Aerospace, is expected in

Taiwan next week in an attempt
to resolve differences with
Taiwan Aerwpace (TAC) on set-

ting up a £250m joint venture
between the two companies.
The trip follows comments yes-

terday from Mr Liang Kuo-shu.
chairman of the state develop-

ment Chiao Tung Bank, a big
shareholder in TAC. that the
issue of collateral for loans to the

joint venture remained the obsta-

cle to concluding the deaL
The venture, called Avro, is

intended to make BAe’s RJ series

of regional jet aircraft in the UK
and Taiwan. It is vital to BAe’s
recovery strategy and offers

Taiwan a route into the aviation

industry.

BAe said: “Public discussion of

the state of talks in Taiwan
would damage the future of
Avro." It also would not confirm

Mr Cahill's visit

Mr Denny Ko, TAC’s president

said Mr Cahill would arrive by
August 23 and added that differ-

ences could be resolved "if there

is a will".

Mr Liang said be would also be

meeting Mr Cahill and other BAe
executives next week to discuss

the issue.

The disagreement between the

two sides centres on collateral for

loans that Taiwanese banks need

to make to Avro.
BAe’s 60 per cent share in Avro

is in the form of land, plant and
machinery in the UK, whereas

TAC and Taiwanese banks are

committed to putting up the

remainder in cash.

The state-owned Chiao Tung
Rank leads the consortium of

lender banks and plans to own 10

per cent of Avro. But under
article 32 of Taiwan's banking
law, a bank cannot offer unse-

cured financing to any company
in which it holds more than a 3

per cent interest.

Mr Liang said "something con-

crete" was needed as collateral

before the consortium would
agree to the financing.

Behind the dispute lie concerns

among some Taiwanese private

investors that the enterprise will

not make money. One of the rea-

sons that BAe wants a partner is

that the RJ series of aircraft has

been selling slowly.

On July 27, Taiwan's premier,

Mr Lien Chan, declared the gov-

ernment’s support for the ven-

ture. At the same time, govern-

ment involvement in Avro.

through its Chiao Tung bank,

was increased.

in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Mr
Tietmeyer did not attend the con-
ference but the speech was dis-
tributed by the German central
bank as an authorised policy
statement
The French franc, in particular,

continued to strengthen against
the German currency, helped by
the effect of two cuts in the Bank
of France’s lending rates earlier
this week.
The franc closed at FFr3.478

against the D-Mark from a previ-

ous FFr3.495.

Mr Tletmeyer’s comments
revived speculation about the
tuning of a cut in the German
discount rate from its current
level of 6.75 per cenL However, it

was unclear yesterday when the
Bundesbank would Judge the
time to be right for a reduction
given current monetary condi-
tions in Germany.
Money supply figures pub-

Japan quells speculation of

deal to cut discount
rate- Page 2

Currencies Page 1

1

World stocks Page 19

lished on Thursday showed broad
money, or M3, climbing at 7.5 per
cent in July on a seasonally
adjusted, annualised basis - far

above the 4.5 per cent to 6.5 per
cent target range.

As Mr Tietmeyer was careful to

make clear in his manuscript,
inflation and money supply
developments are central to
interest rate decisions.

“It Is by no means a foregone-

conclusion that they will cut next
Thursday [after the Bundesbank
council meeting]." said Mr
Joachim Pels, economist at Gold-
man Sachs in Frankfurt.

It was the Bundesbank's deci-

sion not to cut the discount rate

at its council meeting on July 29
which led to the immediate crisis

in the European exchange rate

mechanism at the- beginning of

AugusL when the bands in which
ERM currencies are allowed to

fluctuate were widened.
The wider bands meant that

the implications of German mon-
etary* policy were now less impor-
tant than before, Mr Tietmeyer’s
manuscript said.

"The individual countries now
have more room for manoeuvre
for interest rate movements,” he
said.

He added: "Such increased flex-

ibility is certainly a gain, since
the inflationary risks in the indi-

vidual countries currently dif-

fer."

As a result the Bundesbank
would not have to pay so much
attention to the direct implica-

tions of German monetary policy

in neighbouring countries.
"Although of course a major
appreciation of the D-mark
within Europe is undesirable in

the light of German exporters'
need to remain competitive." he
added.
The D-Mark has appreciated by

7.4 per cent against other Euro-

pean currencies since the begin-

ning of September last year,
exacerbating German industry's

problems amid the most serious

economic downturn since the sec-

ond world war.

Figures published this week
reveal a weakening in exports,
down 5.8 per cent in May.
Preliminary inflation figures

for August will be published in

the first half of next week and if

they show an increase over the

43 per cent July inflation rate it

will be hard for the central
bank to justify a generous
cut.
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Four boys wait for UN soldiers to bring them biscuits in front of the newly fortified French base in Sarajevo, the besieged Bosnian capital

By Rachel Johnson

DIPLOMATIC plodders may
finally get the grand embassies
and knighthoods which have
tended to be the exclusive pre-

serve of public school and
Oxbridge-educated high flyers.

The Foreign Office - the most
traditional of Whitehall depart-

ments - is planning an assault

on the Victorian class divisions

that permeate the entire civil

service.

The institution that inspired
countless Cariton-Brownes has
decided "in principle" to abolish
its fast stream, which is

enshrined in the elitism of the
Diplomatic Service.

This could be one of the most
egalitarian reforms since 1854,
when patronage was replaced by
competitive exams "for the sup-
ply of the public service with a
thoroughly efficient class of

men”.
In the mid-nineteenth century.

Lord Clarendon selected candi-
dates only known to him person-
ally.

The Foreign Office's decision

will eventually end the segrega-
tion between "officers’’ and
"other ranks" and could help its

drive to broaden its intake.

In the fast-stream system, high
flyers expected to sail effort-

lessly to the levels of senior
ambassador or deputy* under sec-

retary are handpicked by the
Civil Service Commission and
enter the service at Grade 8 or
7d.

Fewer than l per cent of those
who apply to be fast streamers
by ticking a box on the applica-

tion forms are chosen, having
survived country-house week-
ends during which table man-
ners and choice of newspaper are

noted as keenly as grasp of for-

eign affairs.

Progress up the ladder to a
prestigious embassy posting then
becomes almost automatic. Fast-

stream officers can expect a post-

ing abroad soon after entering
the service, and a succession of
interesting economic, commer-
cial, and political jobs both at

home and in the field.

Sir John Weston, tipped to

become the next head of the Dip-

lomatic Service, is a good exam-

Continued on Page

Peace mediators yesterday urged
the European Commission to

administer the disputed central

Bosnian city of Mostar as part of

a package to end the 17-month
war. The Serb and Croat delega-

tions attending talks in Geneva
accepted a compromise plan for

the ethnic partition of Bosnia.

However, there were signs that

Mr Alfja Izetbegovic, Bosnian
president, had rejected the pro-

posals. The Bosnian delegation

accused the mediators of reward-

ing Serb and Croat conquests.

Full story. Page 22
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Super-rich escape the

worst ofUK recession
\

Of international

By Ne« Buckley
and Rachel Johnson

THE OFFICIAL inflation rate

may be 1.4 per cent, but the UK’s
super wealthy appear to have
been hit less hard by price

increases than the rest of the

recession-weary public.

The financial Times has found
that for a "basket" of luxury
items, the overall increase in

price has been only 1.2 per cent

in the past year.

But even the super-rich have
been discouraged from spending

by recession. - the reason most
commonly cited for holding
prices steady was lack of
demand.
The basket of goods included:

• A “Richmond” hamper from
Fortnum and Mason, complete
with non-vintage champagne,
Sancerre, pates and cheeses,

priced £150 this year, unchanged
from 1992.

• A double-breasted pinstripe

suit of best-quality wool yarn,

from Huntsman's, the bespoke
Savile Row tailor, priced £1,908

this year, also the same as last

year.

• A pair of men’s brogues -

handmade by Lobb's, the gentle-

man's cobbler that has been in St

James's Street for four genera-

tions - priced £1.095 this year, a 6

per cent increase on last year.

• A London-New York return by
Concorde unchanged at £5,030

<with a special offer fare of £4,220

available).

But more averagely *j< •'.»£/

families may have foun^ t$/r
household budgets rising’ by
more than the Retail Prices
Index. Wealthier families spend a
higher proportion of their income
than poorer ones on leisure ser-

vices, motoring, alcohol and
clothing. Only the last category
has not increased in price.

They also tend to be hit by
expenses not included in the RPI.

Average term fees for Headmas-
ters' Conference schools (the big

public and independent schools)
have risen 8.3 per cent to £3,425. •;

Holy grail still proves elusive.

Page 6
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to providing high returns on

your money.
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For all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds,
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UK still unhappy with California tax proposals
By George Graham in Washington

BRITISH officials are hastily
seeking to reverse the impression
that proposed changes to the Calif-

ornia tax law. agreed by senators
this week, would satisfy their com-
plaints about the state's system of

unitary taxation.

The UK government has been
fighting the unitary system for two

decades, and has threatened to

withhold a tax credit from Califor-

nian companies operating in the UK
if the issue is not resolved by the

end of this year.

A California senate committee
this week agreed on changes to the

tax law that would enable any com-
pany to choose an alternative

method of tax assessment, known
as water's edge, to which the Brit-

ish government does not object.

Committee staff said they had
been unofficially assured by the UK
that the proposed changes would be
enough to remove the threat of
retaliation.

“I am confident that this will take
the heat off." said Mr Steve Larson,
the staff director of the state senate
budget committee.
The British Treasury, however.

has hurried to deny that it has
given any such private assurance,
and took the matter seriously
enough to interrupt Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, on his holiday.
The proposed changes would

address several specific complaints
about the current law, which allows
this water's edge option, but
charges a fee for it which brings the

state around $45m (£30-2m) a year.

But the UK has been insisting on
the total elimination of unitary
assessments, and on a move to
make water’s edge taxation manda-
tory for all companies in California.

UK Treasury officials have reiter-

ated that they are looking for a
mandatory water's edge system,
and that anything less would fall

short of that preferred solution.

They said, however, that they
would study the Californian legisla-

tive proposals with care, and take a
view when they have assessed the
final law.
Both the UK and US Treasuries

are caught to some extent in the
middle of the battleground.
The UK Treasury's natural incli-

nation would probably be to avoid
retaliation, which could trigger a

costly transatlantic tax war, but it

is under considerable pressure from

senior backbench MPs and from

British business to maintain a
tough posture.

The US Treasury, meanwhile, is

seeking to avoid getting directly

involved, while gently encouraging
California to move towards legisla-

tion that would turn away British

wrath.
.

t

Unitary v water’s edge: seeking a company tax deal
George Graham looks at how the Californians do it - and how the British want it doneT HE war over Californ-

ia’s system of unitary
taxation has dragged on

for so long now that views on
both sides have become deeply
entrenched.
But the stakes, both in a

series of lawsuits that could
reach the Supreme Court soon
and in a potentially damaging
war of retaliation and counter-

retaliation between the British

and US tax authorities, are
high, and the search for a solu-

tion appears to be gathering

steam.

Around S900m (£600m) is at

issue in the suit brought
against California’s tax author-
ities by Barclays Bank of

Britain, along with other simi-

lar cases which depend on its

outcome. Another $3.1bn is

involved in closely linked suits

brought by US-based multina-

tional companies.
In addition, retaliation

ordered by the UK govern-
ment, due to take effect on

January 1 if the dispute is not
settled, could cost Californian

companies with UK subsid-
iaries some £250m.
The row concerns Californ-

ia’s system for assessing how
much of a company’s Income
should be taxed in the state,

simple enough for a corner
shop that does business in only

' one place, but much more com-
plicated for a group with
operations around the world.

International tax treaties are
almost universally built on the
"arm’s length" principle: tax-

able profits for a subsidiary in

one country will be assessed as
though it were conducting its

business independently, and
products it buys from its par-

ents will be priced as though
they were bought from an
unrelated third party.

The unitary system, on the
other hand, calculates the

worldwide income of the com-
pany. and then assesses the tax

due in proportion to the per-

centage of the group’s prop-
erty, payroll and sales in the

state.

The problem is that tax
authorities in one country will

only recognise that companies
have already paid taxes in

another country if they are cal-

culated according to interna-

tionally agreed principles, so a
company taxed on the unitary

basis by California may end up
being taxed a second time else-

where on the same income.
Different companies may

benefit from either approach,
depending on their circum-
stances. The calculation
depends on whether a com-
pany earns most of its profits

in the place where most of its

property and employees are
based.

A California company with
lots of new overseas subsid-
iaries which are losing money
in their first years of operation
would be taxed less under the
unitary system because these

losses would be counted in its

worldwide income.
While opposition to unitary

taxation is spearheaded by the

UK. not all British companies
operating in California spurn
it

British Petroleum has spo-
ken in favour of unitary assess-

ment at hearings of the Calif-

ornia legislature.

Although one would never
guess it by the furious argu-

ments over the issue, unitary

assessments in fact ceased to

be obligatory in California as a
result of changes in the tax
law in 1986 and LS88.

Instead, companies can elect

to be taxed under the "water's

edge" system, in which only
activities inside the US are
considered.

In its current form, the
optional water’s edge system
arouses three complaints over
practice, and one over princi-

ple. from the UK.
The three practical concerns,

which would all be addressed

by the bill now expected to

pass the California legislature

by the middle of September,
are the fee charged to those

who choose the water's edge
system; some complicated
paperwork Imposed only on
companies choosing water's
edge; and the franchise tax
board's right to override the
choice of water’s edge - a right

it has never used.

“We are moving in the direc-

tion of completely eliminating

all perceived discrimination
against those who prefer the
water’s edge." says Mr Brad
Sherman, chairman of the Cal-

ifornia state board of
equalisation and a member of

the franchise tax board, who
has taken the lead in the
search for a solution.

The point of principle for the

UK is the continued existence

of unitary assessment as an
option. The British govern-
ment makes it clear that it is

looking for a mandatory^
water’s edge system.

"I think they so hate world-
wide unitary taxation that they
wish to stamp it out," com-
ments Mr Sherman.
Mr Peter Welch, chairman of

the Unitary Tax Campaign, a
grouping of British companies
that has been fighting the Cal-

ifornia system for years, is

worried that other states may
be waiting to move to unitary
assessments if California is

allowed to keep the system on
its own books - as they did in
the 1970s and 1980s before the
threat of retaliation forced
most to pull back.

California’s threadbare state

finances would actually benefit

from a mandatory water's edge
approach. Any time a company
can choose between two
systems of assessment, it will

logically choose the system
which costs it least Removing
this choice would generate an

estimated $I55m-S175m In addi-

tional tax revenue.

But for that very reason,

efforts to promote mandatory

water's edge assessment have

died in the legislature in the

face of concerted opposition

from California business,

which wants desperately to

keep the choice.

“I think mandatory water’s

edge is a wonderful idea.

Unfortunately it is not on the

table,” says Mr Sherman.
One of the great ironies of

the unitary' tax battle is that

Barclays Bank is now probably

the party with the least inter-

est in seeing California and the

UK settle their differences.

The administration’s solici-

tor general’s office has been
asked by the Supreme Court

for its views, and is expected to

respond some time between
the signing of the new Calif-

ornia tax law, in mid-Septem-

ber, and the start of the next

court session, in mid-October.

The British government wants a
mandatory water’s edge system

. i

Japan quells speculation of

deal to cut discount rate
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

JAPAN’S government
yesterday tried to quell specu-

lation that it had secretly

agreed with Washington to cut

its official discount rate from
2.5 per cent.

Mr Hiroshisa Fujii. the
finance minister, said Thurs-

day’s dollar-buying interven-

tion by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York was not
the result of a new agreement
between Japan and the US
on the yen-dollar exchange
rate.

Market speculation about a
bilateral deal, which came
after a statement by Mr Law-
rence Summers. US treasury

under-secretary, welcoming a
recent decline in Japan’s
money rates, helped support
the dollar in the Tokyo market
vesterday. The dollar closed up
Y2.47 to close at Y104.45. It

J
APAN’S consumers are
being urged by their aew
government to play watch-

dog on the stores at which they
shop.

They should be enjoying the
benefits of a yen which has
strengthened against all lead-

ing currencies since the begin-

ning of the year - it has made
importing US goods 16 per cent

cheaper, even after Thursday
night’s US move to stop the

yen breaking Y1Q0 to the dol-

lar.

But in the shops, for the
most part they are not. Some
of the windfall gains get
snagged in the multiple layers

of the country's distribution

system, while the portion
which reaches retailers is

greeted as manna by store

chains struggling to stay in the

black.

However, consumers are now
being offered the glimmerings
of a better deal. “We know
there are merits as well as
demerits in the yen's rise,"

says Mr Masayoshi Takemura.
chief spokesman for the seven-

party coalition sworn in last

week. “It's a question of how to

provide the merits to the pub-
lic in the framework of a mar-
ket economy."
The government is putting

on a more consumer-friendly
face than its Liberal Demo-
cratic party predecessor, which
was the ally of the Japanese
producer during its 38 years in

office.

Mr Takemura is urging
importers to cut prices and
adds: “It is also necessary for

the general public to watch
closely whether companies
involved will show readiness to

pass on such gains."

A survey of 4,000 housewives
by the Economic Planning
Agency this month found that

fewer than half thought

closed in London at Y104.85.

While Japanese officials wel-

comed the Fed's intervention,

they admitted that the trend

towards a higher yen was
unlikely to abate until Japan
took concrete steps to deal
with its huge trade surplus by
stimulating the domestic econ-

omy.
The dollar's rebound came as

Japan's Economic Planning
Agency submitted a gloomy
monthly report on the econ-
omy to the cabinet.

The August report revised

the agency’s earlier judgment
that the Japanese economy
had bottomed out. It said the

economy was in an adjustment
phase and signs of recovery
appeared to be faltering

because of new adverse (actors,

including a cold summer and
the sharp appreciation of the

yen.

The report also said personal

Associated

Takemura: urging Japan's
importers to cut prices

Imports had gut any cheaper.

Conservative accounting prac-

tices, plus the apparent cap put
on the yen by the intervention

of the US Federal Reserve in

the markets on Thursday,
mean there may also be no
great bonanza to come. Electric

utilities, the first to yield to the
government’s moral persua-
sion. said they could manage
cuts in charges which would
save the average household a
prineeiy Y50 (31p) a month.
Beyond these efforts, the

coalition, headed by LDP defec-
tors but also comprising social-

ists and Buddhists, has seized
on deregulation as a key which
it hopes will unlock trapped
domestic demand.

Ministries and state agencies
have been told to scour their
statutes by mid-September for
rules and restrictions which
can be abolished, thereby free-

ing up economic activity.

Civil servants in Japan issue
more than 10,900 different
types of licence or approval, a
number which has been grow-
ing in spite of previous

consumption and corporate
capital spending remained
sluggish. Industrial production

was stagnant while the
employment situation was
deteriorating.

The report confirmed grow-

ing concerns in Japan that the

economy was in a delicate

state and needed substantial

fiscal and monetary measures
to help it on the road to sus-

tained growth.
The government has so far

focused on steps to pass on the

benefits of a higher yen to con-

sumers and deregulate Japan's

markets as the pillars of its

September economic stimulus
package.

Although It has not indicated

whether fiscal and monetary
measures would be included in

a package of economic stimu-

lus measures to be delivered

next month, recognition
was growing among govern-

The government
is putting on a
more consumer-
friendly face than
its LDP
predecessor,

which was the

ally of the
Japanese
producer for

more than 30
years

attempts to streamline admin-
istrative procedures. However,
bureaucrats seeking to main-
tain the existing order are
likely to defend many of these
on grounds such as safety -

such as the 71 standards which
an imported car has to meet -

or argue that established
industries will suffer.

A n indication that gov-
ernment officials in

many cases remain
hostile to open markets came
this month when the Agricul-
ture Ministry instructed
importers to go easy on ship-

ments of foreign beef because
domestic farmers were suffer-

ing.

The move drew protests from
the US and Australia, main
beneficiaries of the phased
opening of the Japanese beef
market from 1991. Tariffs were
last cut as recently as ApriL

Daiei, the country's largest

supermarket chain, said this

week it would ignore the direc-

tive. Imports grew by a Fifth

last year to account for 60 per

ment officials that such mea-
sures might need to be consid-

ered.

Mr Hiroshi Rumagai, trade

minister, said yesterday the

Japanese public wanted fiscal

and monetary measures to be
Included in the stimulus pack-

age and indicated that steps

such as a cut in the official

discount rate should be consid-

ered.

Mr Tsutomu Tanaka, deputy-

director general of the Eco-
nomic Planning Agency, men-
tioned further that fiscal and
monetary measures were not
being excluded from consider-

ation.

The government is also fac-

ing growing pressure to imple-

ment income tax cuts and
issue deFicit-covering bonds
but has so far resisted these

calls on the grounds that the
revenue base was already
severely squeezed.

cent of all its beef sales. It says
it has been reducing prices, cit-

ing the example of a Kansas
shoulder-cut which it brought
down by 13 per cent in May.

Daiei is big enough to do its

importing directly, circumvent-
ing the big trading bouses,
which are nervous of incurring

official displeasure and at

which the order was mainly
directed
The chain - which will

import some Yi20bn t£?60m)
worth of foreign goods this

year, more than 5 per cent of
all sales - insists that it passes
on currency benefits through
its checkouts. But it says rises

in overseas labour and ship-
ping costs have also to be
taken into account.
The Japanese appetite for

foreign branded goods, almost
insatiable during the late-i980s

“bubble" years of inflated asset
values, has been dulled by the
current austere climate.

Department stores, also
increasingly undercut by paral-
lel importers which sell goods
more cheaply in less ritzy sur-

roundings. are trying selective

promotions on less expensive
lines. For a clothing sale being
held next week by Matsuza-
kaya the garments come from
Quelle, a German mail order
company.
Consumer demand has been

weakest for big-ticket items
such as cars. But in spite of a
7-8 per cent fall in new car
sales in Japan for the six
months to June, and the 71

impediments, some foreign
automotive groups have fared
well. Rover of the UK. minori
ty-owned by Honda, lifted first-

half shipments 44 per cent
after it began reducing prices
in February. For Rover, the

hope must be that the yen does
not now go too Tar into reverse
and drive away it market.

US-UK
group to

buy east

German
coal fields
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

AN Anglo-American utilities

consortium is poised to buy
eastern Germany’s large
brown coal fields, as well as a
crucial stake in a power gener-

ating plant, the Treuhand, the

agency charged with privatis-

ing eastern German industry,

confirmed yesterday.

Once completed, the negotia-

tions, which started in mid-
1992. will give Britain's
PowerGen and NRG of Min-
neapolis, a subsidiary of
Northern States Power, a stra-

tegic foothold in tbe .utilities

sector in eastern Germany.
More important, it conld

gradually open up the region's

highly regulated energy sector

to more competition, and pro-

vide the consortium with a
possible launching pad for the
untapped potential of the utili-

ties sector in neighbouring
!

eastern Europe.

In a joint statement Issued
I by the Treuhand, it said it
1 expected to conclude the nego-
tiations within the next two
two three weeks. “The negotia-

tions have entered their final

stages." It added: “The consor-
tium remains committed to

becoming a long-term investor

in brown coal and in the elec-

tricity sector in the new Ger-
man states."

A Treuhand official yester-

day said he expected the con-

sortium to invest about
DMlbn (£390m) in eastern Ger-
many. However, neither

\

PowerGen nor NRG would :

confirm the pnrehase price.

“We still bave a number of

detailed issues to resolve," a
PowerGen official said.

PowerGen and NRG are bay-
ing Mitteldeutschen Braun-
kohle (Mibrag), giant lignite

fields straddling the eastern
German state of Saxony-
Anhait. The fields, owned by
tbe Treuhand, were put out to

public tender last year, and
won by the consortium. It was
granted sole negotiating rights

until July 31, and a further
extension throughout August
The Anglo-Americans

recently co-opted Morrison
Knudsen. the Idaho-based
international mining com-
pany. It holds a 33 per cent
stake in the consortium and
will look after the mining
operations of Mibrag. which is

expected to produce about 20m
metric tonnes.

In addition, PowerGen and
NRG will buy 44 per cent - the
equivalent of 4O0MW capacity
- of a power generating plant
at Schkopau. near Leipzig.
Schkopan is owned by Veba
Kraftwerke Ruhr, the electric-

ity subsidiary of Veba. Ger-
many's large energy-based
codglomerate.
Tbe consortium bad hoped

to obtain greater access to
power generation. But restric-

tions on access by outsiders to

the high voltage grid, which is

monopolised by western Ger-
many's large utility compa-
nies, limited tbe consortium’s
ability to buy a stake in. or
build a power generating
block connected to that grid.

Benefits of strengthened yen
yet to reach the consumer
Gordon Cramb on why people must play the watchdog on
stores despite the falling costs of imported goods

Finland plans further spending cuts
THE Finnish government
yesterday proposed a further
FMlObn in spending cuts next
year as part of a continuing
austerity drive to reduce the
country’s budget deficit writes

Christopher Brown-Homes In

Stockholm. The cuts, which
amount to 2 per cent of gross
domestic product, reflect the
continued recession in the
Finnish economy, which is

expected to shrink by 2.5 per

cent this year, its third consec-
utive year of decline.

Expenditure is to be held at

FM188bn (£21bn) in 1994 in line

with the government's commit-
ment to keep spending in real

terms at 1991 levels.

To meet this target, it is pro-
posing a sharp cut in govern-
ment transfers to local authori-
ties, a tightening of
unemployment benefit rules,

no Increase in social security

and pension payments, and a
65 per cent reduction in the
government sector wage bill.

The government says its

main priorities, are to tackle
unemployment, which now
exceeds 20 per cent of the
workforce, and create condi-
tions for sustained growth in
the economy. Many of its prob-
lems stem from tbe tiwpgse in
unemployment, which has
reduced tax revenues.

Sharp rise in east

German investment
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

INVESTMENTS in eastern
Germany Increased sharply
last year despite the recession
in western Germany and the
high level of labour costs in

the region, the Ifo institute For

economic forecasting reported
yesterday.
But investments in western

Germany continued to decline,

a trend which is expected to

continue all year.

Investments in the five new
states Increased by 30 per cent
to DM16.6bn (£6.4bn) last year,
compared to 1991. with raw
materials, food processing and
services sector accounting for

aver 70 per cent. But signs of
investment in ' the region's
uncompetitive industrial base.

or indications of the growth of
new industrial sectors, have
yet to emerge. According to the
Ifo survey. Investments In
industry rose 12 per cent In

1992 but will decline this year.
The high level of. invest-

ments in the east is partly
explained by earlier commit-
ments by west German compa-
nies made Immediately after

unification, which were spread
over a few years, and backed
by generous subsidies. This
trend is expected to continue
throughout 1993. when invest-

ments are likely to peak at
DMsObn. The investment
growth in the east is in marked
contrast to those in western
Germany. They fell 8 per cent
in 1992 over the previous year
because of the recession.
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Yeltsin s call for elections rebuffed

Russians take reform
battle on to streets

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

By ChiysBa Freeland
hi Moscow

THOUSANDS
. - OF

demonstrators, braving wind
carried Russia

,

s tat-ue Between conservatives and
reformers on to the streets ofMoscow yesterday as rival
political groups held public
meetings to commemorate the
second anniversary of the
tailed hardline coup.
Two years ago, Mr Boris

Yeltsin was hailed as a
national hero for defying hard-
liners from the roof of a tank
parked on the steps of the
White House, Russia’s parlia-
ment building. Yesterday after-
noon, more than 6,000 Musco-
vites gathered on those samt»
steps, chanted that their presi-
dent was "a Judas" and carried
bold red banners trumpeting
their support for parliament

Mirroring the stalemate at
the apex of Russian politics, a
roughly equal number of Yelt-
sin backers held a rival rally

.

on the same spot later.
Mr Yeltsin, yesterday asked

the country's conservative par-
liament to agree to early elec-
tions as part of his long-run-
ning struggle with the
legislators. However, the
request was a largely formal
gesture which was immedi-
ately shrugged off by parlia-
mentary leaders.
Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov, the

chairman of parliament
one of the president's most
powerful opponents, said the
legislature would not even
debate the president’s request
Although Mr Yeltsin claims

to have a 10-week plan to force
an autumn vote, his legal
options appear limttpA During
the April referendum in which

voters endorsed his market
reforms, they also rejected the
idea of early parliamentary
elections. Russia’s constitution
also makes no provisions for
premature elections.

Next week, Mr Yeltsin is

expected to pursue one of his
tactics for out-manoeuvring
the parliament He has sum-
moned regional leaders to
Moscow on Monday for a meet-
ing of the newly-created Feder-
ation Council. Mr Yeltsin
hopes the council will develop
into a Russian version of the
Bundesrat, the German upper
house which comprises repre-
sentatives of the country's
Lander, or states.

By expanding the authority
of the council, an embryonic
organisation comprising Rus-
sia's regional leaders, Mr Yelt-

sin hopes to dilute parlia
meat’s power.

NEWS IN BRIEF

GE to cut 4,000
more jobs at jet

engine division
THE jet engine division of GE of the US is mairfng 4,000 mare
workers redundant taking the total to 12JOOO in the past two
years. Declining demand for civilian and military aircraft is

behind the latest cuts, which echo those made at rival engine-
maker Pratt & Whitney,writes Richard Water*in New York.
Most -of the Jobs will go by the <md of this year, reducing

employment in the GE Aircraft Engines division to 22,000, from
34.000 two years ago. They wBl be concentrated among mlariori

employees rather than hourly-paid workers, with at least half
coming from -the division's headquarters in CmchmatL
Pratt & Whitney said yesterday that it was reviewing its

staffing levels "an a continuous basis". Its workforce has fallen

from 44.400 at the end of 1991 to 35,000, and will drop to 30,000 by
the end of next year. Orders for new engines remain weak, it said.

Rabin says talks go on
The killing of nine Israeli soldiers in south Lebanon bomb blasts

did not violate a ceasefire agreed with guerrillas last month, Mr
Yitzhak Rabin. the primeminister, said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Jerusalem.
.

-Beafiso :ti^toftd fiadfo ft^tJm deatiia'- the
-

highest,one-day
toll siaceTsraai established &6 “security zone" in south Lebanon
to 19^ - wohkTnot aHa^ Mddte Eari; peace talks.

Mr Rabin brushed off caSs by opposition MPs to suspend peace
laika. "Th^ woidd be the worst thing that could happen," he
said. "What will that yield: stopping talks with Syria? An
increase of extremlsm/Iranian influence, more Iranian aid?”

French GDP down in first quarter
France’s gross domestic product fell in real terms by 0.7 per cent
in the first quarter of 1993, up fromthe provisional estimate of 05
per cent, according to Insee, the state statistics institute, writes

Alice Rawsfiiam hi Paris. -

News of the weaker figures took a toll on the Paris stock

market where the CAC 40 Index fell by 051 per emit to 2,12020.

The impact of the Insee figures was aggravated by investors

taking profits after the marketsrisein the past fortnight

BA resumes Chile flights
British Airways is to start weekly flights between London and
Santiago, the Chilean capital, from October 29. BA will operate

Boeing 747-400 aircraft via Sfio Paulo, Brazil, leaving London on

Thursdays and returning the following day, writes David Pitting

in Santiago.

There have bam no direct flights between London and Santiago

since British Caledonian, which merged with BA in 1988, stopped

operating the route shortly after the Falklands war.

Abortion doctor wounded
A doctor was shot and wounded yesterday outside an abortion

clinic in Wichita, Arkansas, Reuter reports, ft was the second

attack in five months on an abortion clinic doctor in the US.

Police have detained a woman.
The doctor was shot in both arms as he got in his car outside

the clinic, which has been the focus of abortion protests in the

pflpt i

A doctor was shot dead outside an abortion clinic in Pensacola,

Florida, in March.
. , ..

One anti-abortion group said the Wichita shooting was only the

beginning of more such tunnott.

Senior PLO official quits
Mr Mahmud Darwish, a noted Palestinian poet, has resigned from

the Palestine Liberation Organisation’s executive committee,

Reuter reports from Tunis, quoting Palestinian sources,

said to have quit in protest at the organisation s financial man-

agement and because he did not want to be associated with

possible "dangerous" PLO decisions.

Pakistan
set for

credit

of $350m
By Alexander fficolf,

Asia Editor

PAKISTAN is almost certain
to receive a $350m (£235m)
short-term credit from the
International Monetary Fund
to tuck economic measures
announced by the interim gov-
ernment in Islamabad on
Thursday.
The IMF said that on the

basis of the government’s eco-

nomic programme, the fond’s

management would recom-
mend that its executive board
approve a standby credit at a
meeting in mid-September.
The short-term financing
would later be replaced by
medium-term IMF loans expec-
ted to total about $lbn.
Short-term financial assis-

tance is needed because Pakis-
tan’s foreign exchange
reserves fell to a low level dur-

ing political turmoil which
resulted in the resignation of
the president and prime minis-

ter last month. Medium-term
funding cannot be agreed until

a new government is in place

after elections on October 6.

The IMF said the economic
programme announced by Mr
Moeeu Qnresbi, the former
World Bank official who is

caretaker prime minister,
sought to reduce domestic
financial imbalances and
strengthen reserves.

Mr Qnreshi, attempting to

tackle the chronic budget defi-

cit, introduced a tax on rich

landowners and promised to

crack down on tax evasion as

well as inefficiency and cor-

ruption in government
Import tariffs are to be

reduced sharply over three
years to between 35 and 50 per

coat from the current average
of 90 per cent
He took advantage of a lack

of political affiliation to take

sensitive decisions which pre-

vious governments have been
unable or unwilling to

address. Though there will be

doubts about the ability of the

next government to carry
through Mr Qnreshi's pro-

gramme, the country’s eco-

nomic situation will put it

under pressure to do so. Tbe
IMF medium-term money will

also be a powerful incentive.

The Pakistan Moslem
League, the party of former
prime minister Mr Nawaz
Sharif, said the reforms were
an endorsement of its own pol-

icies, but criticised Mr Qnreshi
for pushing through such
Important changes as a care-

taker leader.

“President-elect" Chief Moshood Abiola at a news conference in Parts yesterday. He has vowed to return after fleeing Nigeria in fear for his life

Nigeria waits for its marching orders
Paul Adams in Lagos and Michael Holman in London report on
the momentous decision General Babangida will take next week

T he countdown to a
confrontation that could
reverberate across

Africa is under way.
By this time mart, week Gen-

eral Ibrahim Babangida,
Nigeria’s military leader, will

have made a decision which
will shape the future of the
continent's most populous
nation and second largest econ-

omy.
Will the general buckle

under international and
domestic pressure, and honour
his promise to hand over to

civilians by August 27? Or will

he extend the life of a regime
widely viewed as corrupt,
incompetent and as unpopular
as any in Nigeria's turbulent

history since independence in

1960?

Yesterday, the Nigerian
Labour Congress issued a
blunt warning: "If by August
27 1993 the military does not
proclaim the 1980 constitution,

hand over to the senate presi-

dent. and disengage from gov-

ernance, workers should stay
at home and dissociate them-
selves from any unconstitu-
tional government until fur-

ther notice
”

Also demanding that he go
are a growing number of senior

military officers, two of the
country’s former military lead-

ers - and an erstwhile friend of

more than 20 years' standing.

“By the grace of God, I will

be home on my 56th birthday

next Tuesday," says Chief
Moshood Abiola, the man who
is entitled to call himself
Nigeria's president-elect, but
who recently fled the country
in his private aircraft, in fear

lor his life.

Over breakfast in London,
the wealthy businessman, win-

ner of the June 12 poll

annulled by the general, vowed
to return to Lagos, though
declining to comment on sug-

gestions that he intends to be
sworn into office on arrival, in

defiance or the regime.

ft would be surprising if Mr
Ablola’s supporters were not
out In force. Nigeria’s commer-
cial capital is also the chiefs

political stronghold, in the

heart of the Yoruba-dominated
south-west
But as Yorubas prepare to

rally behind their kinsman, Mr
Abiola 's Social Democratic
party seems to be losing the

broad national support that

secured him his comfortable

victory, performing well in the

National Republican Conven-
tion's northern base.

As tensions rise, loyalties

that go much deeper than

those owed to two artificial

parties created by the soldiers

seem to be taking hold, exacer-
bating old rivalries between
the Yoruba Christian south
and the Hausa-Fulani Moslem
north.

Fearful of what may be to

come, many thousands of

Nigerians and their families
are relocating across a country
the combined size of France,
Italy, Belgium and the Nether-

lands, to seek refuge in home
regions.

It is the latest chapter in a
saga which has taken Nigeria

from confident, if not arrogant,

petro-dollar billionaire with
aspirations to a seat on the UN
security council, to the brink
of disaster.

Over a decade spanning the
early 1970s into the early 1980s.

some SlOObn <£67bn) flowed
into a country once dependent

on cocoa, groundnuts and palm
oil for modest foreign exchange
earnings.

In 1980, at the peak of an oil

boom that proved a curse and
not a blessing, Nigeria earned
$2Sbn.

It created a generation of
overnight millionaires, who
pocketed inflated commissions
and kickbacks. It left a legacy

of white elephants that burden
tbe country to this day. But
even more damaging, the
abuse and mismanagement of

wealth helped destroy the fab-

ric of Nigerian society.

“It’s left the universities
without books, the judges with-

out integrity, the civil servant

without honesty," says a bitter

Nigerian in his 30s.

"Our politics have been com-
mercialised, our army has been
politicised," says a cynical
young lawyer.

But the most ominous obser-

vation was offered earlier this

year in Kachma. political heart
of the north, by a distinguished
civil servant who retired in the

mid-1970s: “We've lost the old
leaders, and the system is too

rotten to train new ones?
Where does that leave us?"

M eanwhile, in his for-

tified presidential
palace in the capital,

Abuja, protected by the Bri-

gade of Guards, Gen Babangida
prepares his next move. He is

as tough as he is unpredict-

able. and few Nigerians are
sure what that will be.

Earlier this week, in a

speech expected to end the ner-

vous uncertainty and set out
the powers and composition of

the new interim civilian

administration, he gave no
details. Instead, he seemed to

hint that he was preparing to

swap his army uniform for

civilian attire and serve
Nigeria for some time to coma
"I shall also be prepared and
ready at the end or the interim
government to pass on my
experience to the elected presi-

dent," he said.

An announcement is now
expected next Wednesday, the
day the existing transitional

council is due to hand over to

an interim national govern-
ment. headed by a civilian.

That would hold a fresh presi-

dential election in October
1994, yielding power to the win-

ner on December 31 next year.

Some army officers - in a
minority, say observers - are
urging Gen Babangida to stay.

But those who want the 52-

year-old general to go will not
relish the prospect of breaking
the news to him.

Campaign launched to counter threat to Communists’ authority

China aims to stem corruption tide
By Tony Walker in BeOtog

CHINA yesterday launched a

nationwide campaign to com-

bat corruption which Commu-
nist leaders believe is under-

mining their authority and

threatening their party’s very

future.

The party's top watchdog,

the central commission for dis-

cipline inspection, began a ses-

sion in Beijing yesterday at

which strong calls were made

to rein in corruption which nas

been fuelled by the economic

boom of the past year.
^

The drive against corruption,

a pervasive force which

reaches high into the party

itself, coincides with a general

tightening up in China as the

authorities seek to regain con-

trol of a runaway economy

that grew by nearly 14 per cent

in the first six months of tins

year. The six-day conference in

Beijing, which is due to be

addressed by Mr Jiang Zemin,

the Communist party leader,

follows the release of a report

this week that “nearly 30.000

party and government officials

have been disciplined in the

first half of this year on

charges of malpractice or irreg-

ularities”. According to the

people’s Daily newspaper, “the

accusations against them have

ranged from bribe-taking to

nesject of their duties".

Mr Jiang, who has struggled

to stamp Ws authority on the

party since becoming general

secretary after the Tiananmen

massacre of 1989, has made the

anti-corruption fight some-

thing of a personal crusade,

raffing against the “exchange.

of power for money and indul-

gence in sex and food”.

Mr Wei Jianxmg, head of the

commission for discipline

inspection and a politburo

member, blamed the uncertain

transition phase from, a cen-

trally planned economy to a
market system for creating
opportunities for corruption.

He told more than 100 dele-

gates to the conference: "As
the new structure has not

formed and the legal system is

still being perfected, there are

loopholes in policies and man-
agement and there isn't a clear

line of demarcation between
right and wrong in some
issues. This gives opportunities

to violators of law and disci-

pline."

Mr Wei called for increased

vigilance among all Chinese to

help in the campaign to root

out corruption, which ranges

from official involvement in

smuggling to accepting kick-

backs from foreign companies
anxious to do business in

China.
Petty corruption is also wide-

spread and is one of the main
causes of unrest in rural areas,

where hard-pressed peasant

farmers have suffered at the
Hands of unscrupulous local

officials responsible for levying

a host of taxes and charges.

Mr Wei presented a report to

his party colleagues entitled:

“Adapt to the new circum-
stances, expand the fight,

against corruption and strive

for the full implementation of

the basic guidelines of the

party."

This is expected to form the

basis for a new code of conduct

to try to assure “clean govern-

ment".
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FT EXPORTER - A NEW QUARTERLY
Launched in June 1893 FT EXPORTER has established

ttaett as Europe's foremost export review.

The second issue win appear with the Financial Times
throughout the UK and Europe on the 13th October 1993.

Written by Financial Times journalists based in leading

business centres across Europe, the second issue of FT
Exporter will again show, through case histories, how
orders are being won and what practical problems are
being overcome.

Derek van Tienen [display]

Tel: [+44 71] 873 4882 Fax: 071 873 3062

The essential guide to current trade issues, blending

news, analyses and market opportunities for companies of

all sizes, the second issue will include a new four page

section listing the top 100 UK exporters and articles on

topics ranging from export opportunities in China and

Poland to how to select a freight forwarder.

To advertise in FT EXPORTER and reach Europe's

business decision makers contact

Alison Prin [classified]

Tel: [+44 71] 873 3580 Fax: 071 873 3098
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TUC fight looms
over electricians
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

THE UNITY of next month’s
Trades Union Congress is

under threat from a conflict
over the return of the maver-
ick electricians to the TUC six

years after they were expelled.

Intensive negotiations are
going on behind the scenes,
involving Mr John Monks, the

new TUC general secretary, to

resolve the outstanding differ-

ences between tbe electricians

who have been a part of the

AEEU engineering union since

February.
Other unions have com-

plained they have lost mem-
bers to the electricians through
alleged poaching. The situation

will be discussed at Monday's
meeting of the TUC finance

and general purposes commit-
tee. The TUC general council

will have to decide what to do
next when it meets on Wednes-
day.

During their years outside
the TUC - when they were not

bound by the rules governing

inter-union relations - the
electricians launched an
aggressive recruitment drive
among members of TUC-
affiliated unions.

In the past 12 months the
TUC has been trying to smooth
the return of the electricians.

Three unions remain dissat-

isfied, however. These are
Ucatt, the construction union,

the TGWU general union and
the Prison Officers Association

Mr George BrumweQ. Ucatt

general secretary, has com-
plained to the TUC that the

AEEU is continuing to poach
his members, and insists that

the AEEU must shut its con-

struction and building trades

section, which is staffed by
nine former Ucatt officers.

Mr Gavin Laird, AEEU gen-

eral secretary, has told the

TUC that his union is not seek-

ing to undermine Ucatt but
remains unwilling to disband
its construction section. The
AEEU points out that it has
many other members who
were not poached Grom any
other union.

The other U unions involved
In disputes with the electri-

cians appear to have reached
an accommodation with the
AEEU but they are all working
together and it is still possible
that they will not agree to the
return of the electricians.

One union official said:

“Union leaders could face two
unpalatable options. They
could produce an interim
report pointing out further
conciliation is necessary,
which would mean the electri-

cians' section could not return
to the TUC until next autumn.
“Alternatively they could

call for the suspension of the

whole of tbe AEEU from the

TUC until the differences have
been settled."

Neither option is likely to be
acceptable to the TUC, which
wants to use the congress as a
new start under a new general

secretary looking forward to

the next century.

A public spat over the elec-

tricians is a return to a bitter

past that many union leaders

would prefer to avoid.

Portillo seeks to calm
rightwing fears on tax
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yes-
terday sought to head off a
rightwing rebellion over taxa-

tion by promising big cuts in

public spending to offset rising

social security costs.

However, Mr Michael Por-

tillo. chief secretary to the
treasury, refused to bow to

pressure from the Thatcherite

Conservative Way Forward
Group and rule out tax

increases in the November
Budget.

Way Forward, which is sup-

ported by several cabinet min-
isters. warned on Thursday
that tax increases “will not be

accepted unless a sharp prun-

ing knife is taken to public

spending First”. The warning
coincided with a vitriolic

attack on Mr John Major's

“disunited” government by
Lord Parkinson, chairman of
Way Forward, and a former
Conservative party chairman.
Mr John Townend. chairman

of the Conservative backbench
finance committee, put further

pressure on the government
yesterday by warning that tax

increases could cost the party

the next general election.

"If we do not tackle public

expenditure, and we go into

the next election as the party

that has increased taxation, we
don't stand a hope in hell of

winning.” he said.

Mr Portillo played down the

Way Forward comments,
which he described as "lobby-

ing in very colourful lan-

guage".

He urged the right not to

underestimate the difficulty

the government would face in

sticking to its commitment to

hold public spending steady in

real terms. The government
would have to take “difficult"

action to constrain the rising

social security budget and
identify other spending cuts.

He added that cuts might be
bigger than expected if the

pace of economic recovery fal-

tered in tbe few months.
The reduction of the budget

deficit “must not depend on
the recovery because we must
set figures that are sound In

any circumstances", he said.

Mr Portillo said the row ear-

lier this year over the imposi-

tion of value added tax on
heating fuel had shown that

increasing taxes was not an
easy option. But be conceded
that “we may have to have
some tax increases”, adding to

speculation that Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, is pre-

paring to widen tbe VAT net.

Gould attacks leadership strategy
By Kevin Brown

LABOUR’S decision to
abandon redlstributiooist eco-

nomic policies spells the end of
its hopes of winning a general
election, a critic of the party
leadership said yesterday.

Mr Bryan Gould, a former
leadership candidate who
resigned from the shadow cabi-

net last autumn, said the strat-

egy revealed the party leader-
ship's “worrying” lack of
ambition. His comments reflect

continuing unease on the left

of the party about the pro-
Europe and anti-taxation poli-

cies being developed by the
“modernisers" around Mr John
Smith, the party leader.

Much of Mr Gould’s criticism
was aimed at a revised eco-

nomic strategy released earlier

this week by Mr Gordon
Brown, shadow chancellor,
which abandons the “tax and
spend” manifesto on which the
party fought the 1992 general
election. In a deliberate effort

to improve the party’s image,
particularly in the south of

England, Mr Brown said
Labour would no longer seek
to “penalise" wealth, and
promised tax cuts if possible.

Writing in Tribune, the left-

wing newspaper, Sir Gould
said the revised strategy might
consolidate Labour support In

the party’s heartlands but
would do nothing to win votes

in tbe south.
“Standing by while the Lib-

eral Democrats reap the bene-
fits of Tory unpopularity in the
south makes sense only if we
have resigned ourselves to

sharing power with them after

the next election.” he said.

“If that Is what sow passes

for strategic thinking, then the
party should at least be let in
an the secret Such a strategy
would be self-defeating, and
would represent a complete
misreading of the public
mood.”
He said the collapse of the

exchange rate mechanism gave
Labour a chance to “break,
with Euro-monetarism and the
defeatist view that we can't

run the economy ourselves'’.

ItMiHnitM
The Health and Safety Executive is to lease Rose Court in
Southwark as its London headquarters - the largest central

London office letting this year. Rose Court, owned by Postel, the

Post Office and tbe BT pension fond, was built over the remains
of the Rose Theatre, which dates back to Shakespearian times

Graduates’ EC
job hopes ‘slight’
By John Authors

THE number of UK university

graduates finding work in con-

tinental Europe remains mini-

mal, the rnstitntp of Manpower
Studies, said yesterday.

Its report damps speculation

that a continental European
labour market may be develop-

ing.

Only 1.4 per cent of gradu-
ates with higher degrees find

work on the continent, while

the figure for students with a
first degree Is 1.7 per cent But
half the first-degree graduates

went into teaching posts,

rather than business positions.

The increase in recruitment
is minimal - 1,266 UK gradu-
ates worked fn continental
Europe in 1991 compared with
1,200 the previous year.

Poor language skills were
identify as one of the main
barriers to findingjobs abroad.

They aim found that UK grad-

uates lacked the relevant quali-

fications to satisfy European
employers.

Students also suffered from
relative youth and inexperi-

ence compared with European
counterparts, and had great
difficulty finding out about
employment opportunities.

Fiance was the most popular

destination, possibly because
French is the most widely
taught language in British
schools, and accounted Cor 99
per cent of all graduates. It

was followed by Germany (20

per cent), Belgium (15 per
cent), the Netherlands (12 per

cent) and Spain (8 per cent).

For higher-degree graduates.

THE INSTITUTE of Directors

yesterday called for a national
campaign to encourage more
students to take up science

studies.

Dr Ann Robinson, head of

the IoD’s policy unit, said
business and the government
should co-operate “in making
maths, technical and scientific

subjects more sexy and excit-

ing for young people”.

This week’s A-level results

showed falls In the number of
students taking chemistry,
physics and biology.

“Unless more schoolchildren

and higher-education students

are encouraged to take up
these subjects, Britain's com-
petitive position wOI be seri-

ously threatened,” said Dr
Robinson.

Germany was the most popular
destination.

Continental European com-
panies appeared to be highly
selective - most of the 105

employers Identified as being
interested in UK graduates
seemed to be targeting individ-

ual institutions, and in some
cases specific departments.

Their links with “new” uni-

versities - tbe former polytech-

nics - and with higher educa-

tion colleges are weaker than
those with the old universities.

The flow of UK graduates is

gypwrted to increase steadily,

but not dramatically.

The Recruitment of UK Grad-
uates to Work in Continental

Europe, IMS Report 248. BEBC
Ltd. PO Box I486, Parkstone,

Poole, DorsetRH12 3YD. £35.

The Specialists to Spain
Estate agents return to

profit in property chains

Airtours
steps up
holiday
price war
THE DISCOUNTING war in

next year's summer package

holiday market intensified yes-

terday as Airtours, the UK’s

third biggest travel group, said

it would be offering 100,000 free

trips to people under 19, follow-

ing similar recent moves by its

larger rivals Thomas Cook and
Thomson. Gary Mead writes.

The move was followed by

Cosmos, another big tour oper-

ator. which said it would offer

free places for 50,000 young
people accompanied by their

parents at nearly 300 hotels

and apartments in 29 destina-

tions, including Florida. Cos-

mos said the offer was worth

more than £7m.
Earlier this week Thomson,

the leading tour operator, said

it was cutting £60m off the

price of its 1994 dimmer deals.

Thomas Cook. Lunn Poly and
tbe Pickfords Travel and Hogg
Robinson group have all

announced 10 per cent cuts on
next summer’s holidays.

Customs removes
double duty

TRAVELLERS WHO buy goods

in Another EC country but
return to the UK through a
non-EC state will no longer be

forced to pay duty twice, Cus-

toms said yesterday.

Anyone who can produce
evidence that goods imported
to the UK were bought in

another EC country for per-

sonal use with duty and tax

paid will not be required to pay
again. Since the lifting of bor-

der controls in the EC some
travellers have been caught by
the requirement to pay duty on
all imports to the UK from a
non-EC state.

The travellers most affected

have been those on yachts sail-

ing to the UK from France via

the Channel Islands, which are

not part of the EC. Others
include travellers from Swit-

zerland and Scandinavia.

Bowater unit plans

production centre

DBG MEDICAL Packaging,-, a
subsidiary of Bowater, tide

packaging and industrial films

group, is investing more than
£30m in a production centre on
a 13-acre site near Bristol.

The plant, which will Include

research and development
facilities, is due to be com-
pleted in the spring of 1995.

and Latin America.
From Heathrow, Stansted, Manchester and Dublin.

Direct daily flights to all major cities with onward connections to

a further 23 destinations in the rest of Spain, as well- as 21 cities

throughout Latin America.
*•

Anjj with Iberia Plus, members can now earn points in both Economy
and Business Class, to enjoy a range of benefits including our free

parking service.

For reservations call 7 days a week on:

071 830 0011 • 021 643 1953 • 061 436 6444 • 041 248 6581

Iberia Plus Service Centre FREEPHONE 0800 900777 five days a week.

THIS WEEK marked a turning
point in the British high street

The traditional estate agent is

making a comeback.

Six years after many char-

tered surveyors sold businesses
to mortgage lenders and life

assurance companies, they are

buying them back at a fraction

of those inflated prices.

The two biggest winners of

the economic cycle in housing
emerged this week whan Mr
Bill McClintock and Mr Tony
Snarey bought the 347-branch
Cornerstone chain for £8m
from Abbey National, tbe
bank. That is a tenth of tbe

price per branch that Royal
life paid for Mr Snarey’s previ-

ous chain in 1986.

There is more to come.
Bristol & West, the building
society, is trying to sell

147 branches and is finding
the only buyers in the market
are the chartered surveyors
who sold at the top of the
cycle. Like the new owners of

Cornerstone, many are seeking
financial backing from life

insurers in return for product
ties.

Mr McClintock and Mr
Snarey epitomise the tradi-

tional agents who rely on
working long hours to make
the maximum number of sales.

Mr Snarey started his career
with Harrods 35 years ago
before joining the William H
Brown chain in the 1960s. help-

ing build it to 250 offices.

Although Cornerstone lost

£2m in tbe first half of this

year, Mr Snarey thinks a spot

of traditional management
should return it to profit

He said: “The way that

estate agents work does not fit

too kindly with corporate own-
ership. It clashes with the

John Gapper
on surveyors’

success in

riding the

housing cycle

entrepreneurial spirit that they
need.”

After the millions - perhaps
more than £lbn - lost by the
corporate owners of estate

agents in the past six yeans, Mir

Snarey’s assertion does not
raise too much controversy. Mr
Tony FitzSimons, Bristol &
West's chief executive, said
that tbe management methods
of building societies were alien

to agencies.

He added: “The traditional

agent makes all his money
from sales, from piling it high
and selling it cheap. He will

work 14 hours a day and
under-price his own time. A
corporation cannot do that."

Mr FitzSimons said that Bristol

& West was negotiating with
other chartered surveyors for

its own branches.

Mr Snarey said there were
more secrets to estate agency
than simply working long
hours. One was that it was
wrong to impose a single cul-

ture. “A chain should be a sort

of confederation of indepen-
dent people wbo can work
together under the same name
but use their own styles.”

He insisted that the quality

which consumers found irrita-

ting - estate agents' persis-

tence - was the thing which
achieved sales. He said: “You
have to give people their head
and let them develop. As soon

as people are put in a bureau-
cracy and told to report to the

centre, they become number
counters and not sellers."

Mr Snarey and Mr McClin-
tock managed to ride tbe bous-
ing cycle cleverly. They sold

the independent chains in
which they were partners amid
the hysteria of corporate buy-
ing in the late 19908. The buy-
ers in that market later found
that they had bought far less
than they imagined.
Most estate agency chains

amount to little more than a
set of-shop leases, and a brand.
Abbey National has written off

£141m of accounting "good-
will" on Cornerstone - the
amount it paid an top of the
value of the physical assets. It

has lost E90m in operating Cor-
nerstone over six years.

Meanwhile, Mr Snarey and
Mr McClintock sat out the
period ofloss-making corporate
ownership of estate agents as
tbe joint chief executives of
Royal Life Estates, toe chain
that was formed from their two
businesses.

With hindsight, perhaps tbe
large corporations should have
semi it coming. If there was
one transaction on which an
estate agent might have been
expected to turn a profiMt was
in selling property. And as
they reemerge it is logical to
believe that the market is turn-
ing once more.
Mr Snarey is confident that

he arid his partner have not
paid too much. He said: "It

may be that we are at the bot-

tom of tbe -cycle now, and we
;

may even see same upturn.” ,

The .years away from Ms own '

estate agency have not
dimmed his faith in Hw value
of owning your own property.

£6.7m investment

in Welsh plant

A £6.7m investment is being
made by CP Pharmaceuticals
at its Wrexham plant, Clwyd,
to develop its range of hospital

products. The project is backed
by regional selective assis-

tance.
.

The Welsh Office said assis-

tance was being given to eight
other companies intending

:
to

invest a total of more than
£6m. The largest investment is

by Ensinger, which will

expand its engineering plastics

operation in Mid Glamorgan at

a cost of nearly £2m.

100 workers paid
off at Timex
A FURTHER 100 workers were
paid off yesterday at the trou-
bled Timex factory in Dundee,
Tayside. There are 100 employ-
ees left at the plant, although
closure is still “several weeks
away”, Timex said.

When the factory's closure
was announced in mid-June
after a bitter dispute the plant
employed 375, of whom 280 had
been hired to replace workers
sacked earlier in the year.
The Scottish TUC is to hold a

protest rally in Dundee today.

Threat to jobs
NEARLY zoo jobs are expected
to be lost, at the United

.Tech-
nologies factory at
Londonderry, Northern
Ireland. The company mak^
parts for the car industry and
employs 800 people. It blamed
toe cuts on the decline fa the
European market

Merrett
By Andrew Jack

ONE OF tbe leading
underwriting managers at
Lloyd's of London yesterday
bowed to pressure for changes
from seven of the most power-
ful managing agents in the
Insurance market.
Merrett Underwriting

Agency Management (MUAM)
agreed to replace Mr Stephen
Merrett as chairman and
appoint two new non-executive
directors.

The action follows an
unusual campaign by an ad

bows to Lloyd’s pressure
hoc group of members’ agents
in the last few weeks. They
threatened to withdraw busi-

ness from MUAM unless cer-

tain demands were met.
These Included the appoint-

ment of a senior executive to

strengthen management and
disclosure of Mr .Merrett''s
interest in the company.
Mr Merrett said the concerns

focused on criticism of his per-

sonality. T would not suggest
any criticisms of me have been
unfair,” he said.

The members’ agents were
Sedgwick, Anton, London

Wall, Sturge, _ Murray Law-
rmice, Wellington and Willis

Faber. They wrote toMUAM in
July and triggered a series of
meetings and letters.

A letter from Mr Dennis
Purkiss, MUAM’s deputy
chairman, circulated to the
group yesterday, set out Its

response.
Mr Merrett said: “Pressure

from the group coincided with
our own concerns. We thought
there was very little in the
paints they were making, It

looks as though we have. met
diem.”

toe middle of October, wt
likely to be a non-esecutrv
said the board had alr<
decided to appoint its first
non-executive directors
showed that Mr. Merrett
three ofthe 25 MUAM “A”

.fag shares.
The letter also mij jg

would provide toe estim
cost of running off its n
cates.and said, it was coufli
it would have, the capacH
squired to operate with fr
porated capitaL
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Trade deficit with non-EC countries widens
By Peter Norman,
Economic*,ailtor

< fflBTAH'J rtHfc trade gap

*toJ£S5mpeaD Commu-mty countries widened in Julyas a fell in exports and a sharp
increase in imports brought

!®J

ir months of improvement toan end.

„PlSntral Statistical Office
reported yesterday that the
deficit, which reflects just

half of UKttrade!
increased to a seasonally
adjusted £778m last, month

* 2£SLJunes rayised total of
l399dl'

U 0«tt
to £5^7tm between June and
July while exports, which had
increased sharply by 4.4 per
cent between May and June
reversed part of that gain, fall’

.

in* 1 per cent to £A79bn last
month.
Excluding oil and so-called

erratic items - defined as
ships, aircraft, precious stones
and silver - exports and
imports hit records in value
terms last month of £4.l3bn
and £4S4ba respectively. This
may have partly reflected a
sharp rise in the import and
export prices o£ non-oil prod-
ucts In July.
The visible trade gap was

slightly worse than the £700m
deficit foreshadowed in recent
consensus forecasts from City
analysts. But it had little effect
on either sterling or the mar-
ket for government gilt-edged
securities yesterday.
The City has bean forecast-

ing for some time that
Britain's overall current

account deficit for this year
will be less than the £l7.5bn
forecast by the government in
its March Budget. Yesterday’s
figures did not upset these
expectations.

The CSO said the figures
indicated a flattening of the
upward trend of the visible bal-
ance, although its latest esti-

mates of the trend of non-EC
trade show a rise of 0.5 per
cent a month for exports with
no change in imports.
The Treasury said the under-

lying trend in trade was still

favourable. It pointed out that
in volume terms exports, exclu-
ding 'oil and erratics, were 2.5

per cent higher in the three
months to July compared with
the preceding three months
and were growing at a faster
pace than imports.

CSO figures showed that vol-

ume imports, less oil and errat-

ics, increased only 0.5 per cent
in the latesi three months com-
pared with the February to
April period. But last month’s
import volume, excluding oil

and erratics, was a record.

Yesterday's report showed
that Britain was in deficit with
the non-EC countries in all

broad commodity categories
last month. Trade in semi-
manufactures showed a sea-

sonally adjusted deficit (of

£110m) for the first time this

year. However, trade in fin-

ished manufactures has moved
closer to balance in recent
months with deficits of £2&4m
in July and £250m in June.
Britain’s trade with North

America was in the black for

the fourth successive raontb.

showing a smjll surplus of

£65m in July. The UK also

maintained its traditional sur-

plus with the oil exporting
countries last month but ran
deficits with other regions.

The Confederation of British
Industry said that yesterday's
news on exports remained
encouraging. But it noted that

"the majority of the UK’s trade
is with countries inside the EC
and CBI surveys have
suggested that weak European
markets could be holding back
overall export growth".

Figures for trade with the EC
are not yet available on a
monthly basis following the
completion of the Single Mar-
ket at the end of last year.

Second-quarter trade figures
covering the EC will be
released on September 10.

VALUE OF TRADE WITH NON-EC COUNTRIES
Balance of payments basis, seasonally adjusted (£m)

ex oil and erratics*

Exports Imports Balance Exports imports Balance

1391 44.477 53.883 -9.406 38.289 45.250 -6.961

1992 46.832 56.431 -9.749 40.624 48.097 -7.473

1992 01 11,306 13.605 -2.299 9,653 11.535 1.662

02 11.685 13.856 -2.191 10.128 11.776 -1.648

03 11.577 13.675 -2.098 10.069 1 1.667 -1.596

04 12.134 15.295 -3.161 10.574 13.119 -2,545

1993 Ql 13.601 16.596 -2.995 11.693 1 3.855 -2,162

Q2 14.143 16.346 -2.205 11.972 14.096 -2.126

Jan 4.396 5.348 -952 3.806 4.493 -687

Feb 4.467 5.661 -1.174 3.844 4.686 -842

Mar 4.713 5.587 -869 4.043 4.676 -6 33

Apr 4.659 5.493 -834 3.955 4.693 -736

May 4.642 5.414 -772 3.902 4.737 -835

June 4.842 5.441 -599 4.115 4.668 -553

July 4.794 5.572 -778 4,129 4.842 -713

'tur.mo Jr UlfC. .r.-* finyJnj '.V.— .- :ni .

Revenue
to reform
tax on

derivatives
By Tracy Corrigan

THE INLAND Revenue
yesterday published draft legis-
lation which will rationalise
the complex and unequal tax
treatment of flnanmni instru-
ments used by UR companies
for managing Interest rate and
currency risk.

Ms Emma Lubbock, head of
capital markets at accountants
Price Waterhouse, said: “These
changes wiU help to bring our
Victorian tax legislation into
the twentieth century.”

Because the market in deriv-
ative instruments such. as
swaps and options has devel-

oped rapidly, mainly in the last

IQ years, legislation in a num-
ber of areas has not kept pace.
Under the new system, based

on an Inland Revenue consul-
tative document published in
August 1991. all profits and
losses on a range of instru-

ments used for managing risk

would be taxed as income. Cur-
rently. some instruments are
not eligible for tax reiiet while
others may be subject
to income or capital gains
tax.

The Inland Revenue said in a ,

statement: “The proposals will

replace the current complex

.

rules with a simple and coher-

ent regime for taxing the prof-

its and losses associated with
these instruments.

“This will provide companies
with certainty and clarity in

this difficult area of tax law."

The move was widely wel-

comed by UK company treasur-

ers. While large companies can
generally manoeuvre around
the tax hurdles, the complexity

of the system has discouraged

some smaller companies from
using derivative instruments

to manage risk.

Mr Arthur Burgess, trea-

surer of British Gas, said: “In

common with every major user

we have used Dutch companies
jas a vehicle) for capital mar-

kets instruments, not to avoid

UK tax, but to gain certainty of

tax treatment" What corporate

treasurers wanted was "sym-

metry of treatment" of gains

and losses.

The Inland Revenue is invit-

ing representations on the

draft legislation by October 31.

The legislation will come into

force at the same time as new
foreign exchange rules, which

are included in the 1993

Finance Act.
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End of the line: conductor instructor Reg Bishop holds one of the mechanical Gibson ticket

machines which will be used on London buses for the last time today. The machines were named
after-George Gibson who invented them in 1953. They will be replaced by electronic machines.

Homes Assured directors

‘were fully in the picture’
ByAndrewJack

THE DIRECTORS of Homes
Assured, the mortgage broker
that collapsed in 1989. were
fully aware of the company’s
financial difficulties nine
months before it collapsed, a
jury at Chichester Rents in

London heard yesterday.

In his slimming up Judge
John Rogers QC recalled a let-

ter from the Royal Bank of

Scotland in November 1988

expressing "extreme concern"

about the accounts of Homes
Assured Midlands. It listed 440

cheques that had bounced in

the previous two months.
There were also substantial

sums owing to the Inland Rev-

enue on behalf of Homes
Assured customers. “You must
ask yourselves whether it was
right for the management to

run a company incurring debts

with money they know is not

their own," the judge said.

He cited comments from Mr
Douglas Dunkley, an accoun-

tant at Homes Assured, who
said in November 1988 that he
had been “worried for some
lime about the unreal opti-

mism in the company".
The judge said: "All those

involved in the day-today run-

ning of the company were put

fully in the picture by a man
whose accounting skills have
never been called into ques-

tion.”

The judge reminded the jury

of a letter from Stoy Hayward,
Homes Assured auditor, in

November 1988 warning of

"major cash difficulties" and
reminding the directors of
their responsibilities.

He also mentioned a report

commissioned by Commercial
Union from accountants Coo-

pers & Lybrand in March 1989

showing current liabilities of

£6.25m in December 1988.

“It seems that the warnings

were coming thick and fast

from every possible direction,”

he told the jury.

He stressed that the defen-

dants - none of whom gave
evidence - argued that they

believed the money would be
forthcoming to allow the com-
pany to continue to trade.

Once they realised salvation

would not be possible - in

August 1989 - they ceased
trading.

Mr Anthony Dobson, Mr
Keith Woodward and Mr Mich-

ael Robinson all deny a joint

charge of fraudulent trading

from November 1988 to August
1989- Mr Dobson also denies

two charges of procuring the

execution of a valuable secu-

rity by deception and Mr
Woodward one of furnishing

false information.

The summing-up will be
completed and the jury sent

out to consider its verdict on
Monday.

Travelling the electronic highway
KrNGTON IS wiring up. Ten

weeks after the small Hereford-

shire town announced that it

had won a competition to be

kitted out with computers and

electronic communications
equipment the machines are

arriving and the lines are on

their way.
, ^

Number Two High Street

already has nearly a mile of

cable in it. The bow-fronted

Georgian building is turning

into a telecentre as the focal

point of the Kington Connected

Community' Project.

The objective is to create an

electronic community, to estab-

lish how the latest in commu-

nications and information tech-

nology can give an economic

impulse to a rural community

which has seen the erosion of

its traditional farming

base.

The Rural Development

Commission and the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry are

providing funds because they

are Interested in development-

Apple Computer and British

Telecommunications are pro-

viding equipment, cash and

services because they wafl*
Jjj

discover new products and

thev want to know why the

countryside has been slower to

grasp the possibilities of the

computer than the ses.
Kington is reviving stat«r

the*art equipment. The main

A Herefordshire town is moving
closer to becoming a fully fledged

telecentre, says Paul Cheeseright

steps tflfepn so far have been on

the communications side.

Sooner than BT had originally

planned, Kington is joining the

world of ISDN (Integrated Ser-

vices Digital Network), a sys-

tem of telecommunications

which can transmit almost

instantaneously anything

which can go down a line -

text. data, voice or image.

Mr David Haskins of BT s

group products and services

management division said;

“Kington was due for exchange

upgrading in 1994. It’s been

brought forward a year. ISDN

will be available after the

upgrading. Normally it comes

on demand - you need a mini-

mum of five heavy-duty cus-

tomers."
There will be 15 lines run-

ning into the town. “An elec-

tronic highway into Kington",

as Mr Miles Swinburne, the

local project manager, puts it

“We have had to get the tele-

coms in before we can exploit

the computers." he added.

But these 15 lines will not

run to individual BT subscrib-

ers.- Rather they will run

through a central box which

can switch the ISDN connec-

tions around the community as

they are needed - hence the

small number of lines. ISDN
can be received by a BT cus-

tomer on the customer’s exist-

ing cable connections.

Ascom, the Swiss-owned
group, is providing its Ascotel

machines for this purpose. Its

motive for coming to Kington

is that, having recently
received the technical approv-

als for the use of its machines,

it wants the machines to be

seen at work. Number Two
High Street and the planned
training centre at Lady Hawk-

ins Secondary School are the

shop windows.
Number Two High Street is

alive with plasterers, carpen-

ters and electricians, decorat-

ing, cabling and installing

under the supervision of

Systems Support Networking,

a Cambridge company which
has volunteered to help. The
shop is the obvious link

between the connected commu-
nity project and the public.

The conversion is attracting

the curious, for which the proj-

ect organisers are thankful.

Interest in a new electronic

future for Kington is building

up. but is scarcely overwhelm-
ing. The attendance at the

meeting to elect a board for the

the company set up to run the

project was 80, from a popula-

tion of about 2,000. But there is

a steady demand for computer
training.

Rothwell Group, the Apple
agent which is supplying the

computers, has had half-a-

dozen of the first potential

users, including a shopkeeper
and hotelier, along for a one-

day introduction.

They will each probably
have the loan of one of the 30
computers Rothwell has pro-

vided, but these remain hidden
until the wiring is completed.

Mr Swinburne thinks that

groups of six are ideal for

training and, as a measure of

the local demand, he
remarked: ‘‘If we were starting

now we would have to run four

courses simultaneously." So
for. though, there has been lit-

tle local publicity about the

training possibilities.

In the autumn, after the

local cricket team has been to

Lords for the village team
final, after the work has fin-

ished at Number Two High
Street, and the evenings draw
in. Kington’s thoughts are

more likely to be tuned to com-
puters.

London
RiverBus
closes
LONDON’S RIVERBUS
company decided at a meeting
yesterday to cease operations
and make its 60 staff redun-
dant. The loss-making sendee
made its last journey last

night.

The sendee had been under
threat for 15 months after
Olympia & York, the Canary’
Wharf developer which was its

main underwriter, went into
receivership.

The company operated a
fleet of 10 high-speed ferries

over 10 miles of the Thames
between Chelsea, the City.

Docklands and Greenwich,
carrying about 750,000 passen-
gers last year.

Funding came from various
sources since the collapse of
O&Y. including the O&Y
administrators, local govern-
ment businesses and private

individuals. Staff accepted
wage cuts.

An official said the company
decided that there was no pos-

sibility of raising further
funds to pay for future
operations.

RiverBus had no outstand-

ing debts, be added. The com-
pany would pass into the
hands of liquidators, who
wonld try to sell it

OFT accuses on
‘contract rigging’
By Robert Peston

GROUNDS maintenance
companies have been rigging

prices on government con-
tracts worth £lQm a year, the
Office of Fair Trading, the
public-spending watchdog, said
yesterday.

Sir Bryan Carsberg, OFT
director-general, accused the
companies of operating an
"unlawful" secret price-rigging

and market-sharing agreement,
and said he would refer

it to the Restrictive Practices

Court.

The court lias the power to

ban any such agreement if it

decides tliat it operates against
the public interest.

The OFT said the price rig-

ging had been taking place
“since at least 1976" and
involved ll companies.

It related to contracts
granted by the Property' Ser-

vices Agency, the manager of

central government property,

for the maintenance of military'

bases and other government
properties. The PSA alerted the

OFT to the possible existence

of the covert agreement in a
1990 report on investigations of

tendering patterns.

Sir Bryan said: “Collusion

and lack of competition
between tenderers inevitably

lead to higher prices and
poorer services.”

The OFT said the companies
seemed to have been engaging
in two kinds of restrictive prac-

tices. There was an agreement
between ll of them that if one
wanted to keep a contract, the

others would submit higher
bids when the contract was put
out to tender.

A sub-group of four compa-
nies were said by the OFT to

have agreed not to submit any
bids if a contract held by one
of them, which it wanted to

retain, was put out to tender.

Mr Ian Mitchell, chairman of
Mitchell and Struthers. one of

the companies accused by the

OFT, said: “I would certainly

say there is no agreement as
far as we are concerned.”
Mr Peter Wilson, a director

of JV Strong, another accused
company, said: “We are happy
to confirm that the practices

referred to by the OFT have
not been operated by existing

management and won’t be in

future.’’

The other companies accused
are G Burley and Sons. Basil H
Childe. Cliff Evans (Knockiii).

R Hewision and Sons. Land-
scape Maintenance. Tonrin
Contractors. Turfsoil, Tyler
Environmental Services. Wei-
bourn Sportsgroimds.

Vauxhall
to lift

prices

by 2.1%
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

VAUXHALL is to raise the
prices of its cars and light com-
mercial vehicles by an average
2.1 per cent from Wednesday.
This is Vauxhall’s second

price increase this year. It

raised prices by an average
2.9 per cent in March.
The latest move to raise

prices follows the announce-
ment in July by Ford, the UK
new-car market leader, that
it intended to raise prices

by an average 2.5 per cent
from the beginning of this

week.
Ford said yesterday that it

had delayed this increase by
two weeks and it would take

effect from the beginning of

next month.
The price increases will

apply to 1994 model-year cars
with changed specifications,

which wilt be in showrooms
from next month.
The biggest change will be

the ficting of an airbag on the

driver's side as standard equip-

ment across the Ford range.
Airbags will be fitted to all

Granada. Mondeo and Escort/

Orion models from September.
Airbags for the Fiesta small
car will follow a couple of

months later.

Passenger-side airbags will

be optional. Ford is the first

volume carmaker in Europe to

offer driver-side airbags
as standard across its

range.

Car price movements have
been complicated in the last

year with prices being lowered
as a result of the removal of

special ear tax last November.
Several manufacturers have

been reducing list prices, but
at the same time have cut mar-
gins to their dealers. Tliis has
in effect reduced the scope for

discounting and has often left

transaction prices little

changed.
Carmakers have also raised

prices to reflect factors such as

the devaluation of sterling,

improved equipment and the

need to restore profit margins,
which have suffered in the

recession.
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A nyone who chose to

renew their house insur-

ance. pay their chil-

dren’s school fees and
matte a tons train jour-

ney this week might wonder just

how the UK's annual inflation rate

can be as low as 1.4 per cent

Consumers who paid their gas bill

and monthly mortgage and bought

a new washing machine and a pair

of jeans would, on the other hand,

find themselves spending considera-

bly less than they did on the same
items last year.

Such vast differences in individ-

ual experiences are hardly surpris-

ing. The “retail prices index” is

designed to reflect the price of an

“average" shopping basket. For any-

one who is not average, it is a far

from perfect indicator of inflation.

If the Information used to compile

the index is dissected and put

alongside anecdotal evidence col-

lected by the Financial Times, the

signs are that costs For wealthier

households have risen faster than

for poorer families.

Figures this week put Britain's

annual inflation rate at 1.4 per cent.

That was only slightly higher than

June's 30-year low of 1.2 per cent

and boosted government and City

hopes that the UK was achieving

growth without inflation, and
But many consumers facing price

rises may wonder if the figures

reflect reality. If not. many aspects

of everyday life are based on wrong
information- Inflation figures are

used as a basis for wage negotia-

tions. influence companies' pricing

decisions, determine how szate

retirement pensions and certain

social security benefits are
upgraded, and set the levels of

interest paid on index-linked
National Savings certificates and
indexed gilt-edged stocks.

The retail prices index (RPI) is

based on 130.000 prices collected

across the country each month by
the Centra] Statistical Office for 600

goods and services. Items are

weighted according to the propor-

tion of family spending they repre-

sent.

Inevitably the RPI is a compro-
mise. When deciding what weight-

ings to use. spending patterns of

low-income pensioners and house-

holds with incomes in the top 4 per
cent - those earning £925 or more a
week - are excluded on the grounds
that they differ significantly from
the majority.

“Nobody actually consumes the
average basket of goods." says Mr
James Banks, an economist at the

Institute for Fiscal Studies who is

researching how different groups
spend their incomes.

“It would be useful to have a

series of RPIs for different groups."

he says. “In the 1970s. for example,
increases in food and fuel prices

adversely affected poorer groups,
while in the 1080s the bias was
against higher income groups with

the prices of luxuries rising and
prices of basic goods falling.''

If such figures were published,

they would almost certainly show
that many more households than
just those deliberately excluded
would find changes in their own
bills out of line with the RPI.

As incomes increase, households
spend a higher proportion of their

money on leisure services, such as
entertainment and holidays, motor-

ing. alcoholic drink, and clothing
and footwear. The first three catego-

ries have risen in price by more
than the overall RPt the prices of

clothing and footwear have been
static.

At the same time, wealthier
households spend proportionately

less on housing, fuel, food and
tobacco. The prices of housing and
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Markets rule,

OK, for now
WHILE WORLD stock markets
have bubbled merrily this week,

brokers have been looking for his-

torical yardsticks against which to

measure the valuation of equities.

For what it is worth, history

seems to suggest that prices are

higher, in relation to earnings,

than they were at comparable
stages after the recessions of the

mid-1970s and early 1980s. But in

reality the yardsticks are dis-

torted. These earlier recessions
were about a combination of stag-

nation and inflation. The present

stock market surge has everything
to do with disinflation and falling

interest rates. All instinct sug-

gests that the markets will

become still more overvalued by

historic standards before they run

into a correction.

This assertion is based on the

working assumption that the

downward trend in interest rates

has further to go, at least in

Europe, and that the penalty for

holding cash in a low interest rate

environment will continue to

encourage people to divert savings

into equity markets. But can the

present level of markets be justi-

fied on a longer-term view of eco-

nomic prospects?

The trouble here is that conflict-

ing signals are emerging from the

bond and equity markets. Tradi-

tionally. rising bond prices signal

expectations of deflation, while
rising equity prices anticipate eco-

nomic growth. Yet bonds and
equities have been rising together

in recent months. The implication

might be that, while equities are

behaving in orthodox fashion at

the start of an economic upturn,

fixed-interest bonds are going
through a sea-change in the basis

of valuation.

Long bond yields in Britain, the

US. France and Germany are all in

a narrow 6-7‘: per cent band,
which suggests a remarkably uni-

form and sanguine view of infla-

tion. The message is that inves-

tors believe that the world is

heading for a period of sustained,

non-inflationary growth. What is

more, the market prophecy is

partly self-fulfilling.

governments to monetise debt -

in the vernacular, to print money
- has been eroded by the liberalis-

ation of global markets. If the

threat of default by inflation looks

remotely real, currencies weaken,

bond prices fall and the cost of

government financing goes up.

This pre-emptive shock treat-

ment does not mean that govern-

ments will cease in future to

inflate their way out of trouble.

But because the deterrent exists,

it imposes a starker choice on poli-

ticians between the current low
inflation and the very high infla-

tion that would result if the mar-

kets shunned public sector lOUs.

so forcing governments to turn to

the banking system for inflation-
,

ary financing. The point is that

the policing activity’ of the bond
markets tends to eliminate the

inflationary middle ground.

Power shift

Consider the inflationary side of

the equation. After a decade in

which ideologically inclined gov-

ernments have removed one con-

straint on markets after another,

political and economic power has
shifted between different groups
within society'. The retreat from
the commitment to full employ-
ment, together with the political

assault on trade unions, has
undermined the power of organ-
ised labour to the point where
wage inflation has virtually
ceased to exist in the tradeable

goods sectors of most developed
world economies.
At the same time the ability of

Not infallible

As for growth, the markets' abil-

ity to impose their will on eco-

nomic policymakers was once
again in evidence this week. The
pressure of a soaring yen. which
was temporarily reined in after

intervention by the US Fed on
Thursday, has forced the ruling

Japanese coalition to contemplate
further fiscal loosening. It is also

embracing structural reforms to

ensure that the iil-used Japanese

consumer derives some benefit

from the falling cost of imports.

This case of market-induced
growthmanship follows the earlier

assault on France’s franc fori pol-

icy. which opened the way to
j

lower interest rates and reflation
|

in continental Europe.

The snag in ail this is that mar-

kets are not infallible. If. for exam-
ple. the world is moving towards

an economic boom based on rapid

industrialisation in China and
other parts of Asia, commodity
price inflation could easily return.

Union power is invariably weak in

a recession: in an economic recov-

ery it may emerge that the

strength of organised labour has
been underestimated. The mar-
kets' judgment about the pressure

ou public finances and the readi-

ness of individual countries to

default on their debts through
inflation may prove over-optimis-

tic.

The markets are unquestionably

right in their judgment that liber-

alisation has changed the rules of

the economic game. But what has
not changed is the age-old truth

that interest rates can go up. as
well as down. Until there are more
tangible signs that monetary pol-

icy is tightening, or alternatively

that governments are failing to

validate market assumptions
about looser policy by cutting

interest rates, the stock market
party still has some zest in it The
risks may be high, but the cash
alternative looks unpalatable.

UK retail costs for wealthier households
appear to be rising faster than for poorer

families, writes Neil Buckley

Holy grail still

proves elusive
fuel have both fallen over the last

year, with only tobacco outstripping
the prices index.

So if the RPI were reweighted to

reflect the spending patterns of the

better-off, the inflation rate would
probably he higher.

Moreover, some costs that fall

heavily on wealthier households are

not included in the RPI at all - for

instance fees for private education,

which increased by an average of

&3 per cent this year, according to

the Independent Schools Informa-
tion Service's annual census-
Another expense of the better-off

- the cost of private medical insur-

ance - is also rising Cast, according

to Ms Jan Lawson, of Private
Health Partnership, a specialist
intermediary. She says medical
insurance has risen by about 17-18

per cent over the last year, largely

because of the increasing use of

expensive medical procedures under
private cover, and the general rise

in medical costs.

Research by the FT suggests the

super-wealthy may have been insu-

lated from some price rises over the

past year, as the recession has
forced many companies offering
high price goods or services to keep
price rises in check.
For a “basket" of luxuries, includ-

ing a return flight from London to

New York on Concorde, a holiday

for two in Grenada, a magnum of

vintage Bollinger champagne, a pair

of handmade brogues from Lobb's

of St James's Street, a “Richmond"
hamper from Fortnum and Mason,
and a Savile Row suit, the overall

rise was 1.2 per cent - below the
RPL Several prices were unchanged
fsee chart).

For the less adventurous con-
sumer, the picture is more mixed. A
survey of prices across retail sectors

supports the view that the general

level of increases over the past year

has been low, with many prices fall-

ing - but there are important excep-

tions.

Smokers, for instance, are paying
more for cigarettes. The March Bud-
get put lOp on the price of 20
king-size cigarettes. Earlier this

month, tobacco companies raised
prices of most leading brands by up
to another 4p a pack.

Transport costs have risen consid-

erably. Intercity and Network
SouthEast increased season ticket

rates by up to 9a per cent this year.

A typical Intercity first-class return
fare has risen by about 6 per cent
But some of the biggest increases

have been in insurance premiums.
General Accident said its compre-
hensive motor insurance had risen

4 per cent and non-comprehensive
policies by 30 per cent reflecting

the increase in theft

Households are also paying the
cost of rising crime. The Consumers
Association said that across large

UK insurers, household contents
premiums had risen by 10-15 per
cent, again reflecting rising theft

and the growing incidence of fraud-

Man IN THE News: Cedric Brown

A meter man
at heart

jglpr^g

I
t is not hard to imagine Mr
Cedric Brown, chief executive

of British Gas. turning up to

read the meter. Mr Brown has
never lost the bluff, genial manner
he developed running one of British

Gas's regional offices, where he was
pitched into the middle of the com-
pany’s battle to please its custom-

ers.

Mr Brown's matter-of-fact style

has won him praise at the helm of

Europe’s 14th-largest company, by
market capitalisation. Employees
are warming to his increasing open-

ness. He will need all the communi-
cation skills he can muster in com-
ing months when British Gas faces

crucial negotiations with the gov-

ernment over its structure.

The company must soon begin
discussions over this week's recom-

mendations hy the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission that it sell off

its trading activities and relinquish

its monopoly over household sup-

ply. The commission's report leaves

a question-mark hanging over the

company, which Mr Brown is keen

to remove.
The doubts are largely of Mr

Brown's own making. It was at his

insistence a year ago - the day
before he took over as chief execu-

tive - that British Gas submitted
itself to an investigation of its

entire business by the commission.

His move was unprecedented in UK
corporate history and the biggest

gamble of his career. It could have
led to the break-up of the company
without compensation for share-

holders.

This week Mr Brown said his

gamble had paid off. He disagrees

with the commission's conclusion
that British Gas must be split up to

encourage competition, but admits
that its suggestions at least mean
customers will pay for the changes.

rather than shareholders. “We have
by no means got everything we
wanted out of this inquiry. I don't

think anyone has. but that probably
means the MMC got it just about
right."

What pleases Mr Brown most
about the commission's report is

that it lays out a framework for the

industry over the next 10 years.

“This time fast year, we had no idea

of the regulatory demands that
would come up in six months."
Uncertainty over regulatory

changes in the run-up to the
inquiry was partly a result of the

acrimonious relationship between
British Gas and its regulator, Ofgas,

headed by the acerbic Sir James
McKinnon. Contacts between the
two had deteriorated to such an
extent that they could barely work
together.

One of Sir James’s chief com-
plaints about the company has been
that it often thinks and acts like a
nationalised monopoly in spite of

seven years in the private sector.

Sir James conjured up the picture

of a company fighting tooth and
nail to preserve the status quo.
determined to hang on to its monop-
oly, rather than embrace competi-

tion,

British Gas hoped to address
those concerns, albeit rather belat-

edly, last year with the promotion
of the 58-year-old Mr Brown.
Mr Brown likes to think of him-

self as one of British Gas's risk-tak-

ers. The Yorkshireman caught the
attention of the board of directors
when he completed the £1.5bn More-
cambe Bay development in the
North Sea 13 years ago - British
Gas's first venture into such a large
offshore gas development.
Now he says he wants to take "a

can-opener" to the utility he has
inherited and release some of the
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latent potential buried within. Tm
aware British Gas has been accused

of being bureaucratic, arrogant,

slow-moving, reluctant to change. I

think those comments do have a

ring of truth to them and I want to

change that.”

This is partly why Mr Brown is

relaxed about giving up the compa-
ny's monopoly. In a free market,

where consumers have a choice of

supplier, the role of the regulator

would be diminished since no single

company would dominate supply.

This would give Mr Brown a' free

hand to develop British Gas without

constant interference.

But having spent his 30-year

career almost exclusively at British

Gas. Mr Brown is a recent convert

to the free market. He says he saw
the light about halfway through the

commission's inquiry at a hearing

oE British Gas's evidence by the

monopolies paneL

“The MMC had raised a whole

series of questions about the

monopoly and we were stressing

our concerns about what would
happen if the market were opened
up. It suddenly hit me that what we
were saying sounded defensive," Mr
Brown says. He adds that he then
made clear to the panel that he did
not want to defend the monopoly
for Us own sake.

But he stresses that there axe
important issues such as safety and
prices to be addressed before the
market can be opened up.
Cynics could infer from Mr

Brown's change of heart that he
realised he was swimming against
the tide of a determinedly pro-
choice government. “British Gas
was slow to recognise the changes
required in its attitude to competi-
tion," says one industry observer.
Mr Brown's conversion to the free

market has not come lightly. “It

would be dishonest to say this has
been easy," Mr Brown confesses. “I
take great pride in British Gas's

j

achievements in creating the mar-
I

ket for gas in the UK over the past
25 years."

But at least this way. by agreeing
to give up the monopoly, Mr Brown
can wrest some benefits for share-

holders and safeguards for his cus-

tomers in a market free-for-all -

even if the government does not
Implement all the commission's
recommendations.
He wants to concentrate on turn-

ing British Gas Into an entrepre-

neurial organisation, some Over the
next couple of years he intends,
first, to develop a strategy for the

company and then to begin a pro-

gramme of cultural change. In this,

he will be assisted by a new chair-

man, after Mr Robert Evans retires

next year.

Some observers remain sceptical

about Mr Brown's long-term strate-

gic vision. He is best known for his
skills as a facilitator, rather than as
a thinker. But he is creating a cli-

mate at British Gas in which young
talent can flourish - unlike the
atmosphere he grew up with. Shak-
ing off that stifling atmosphere, Mr
Brown is reinventing hfrncoif as a
free marketeer with a can-opener.

Deborah Hargreaves

The changing cost of living

excludes mortgages, was.S&.pa
cent In July-

in addition, beating and lighting

casts have dropped. British Gash®
been forced to cut domestic, prices

by a tough formula set by its regu-

lator, restricting price rises to five

pgpwitagg points below tta RPi,

Household electricity prices halve

fallen by an average of more than 2

per cent since April, mainly owing

to lower coal prices, although price

changes have varied by area.

Consumers are also paying tog -

or only a little more - for clothing

and footwear, household and teisore

goods. 1
Competition among store chafes

has been intense, with higfc tevris

of promotional and discounting

activity tiring to tempt recession,

weary consumers, to part with their

(ash.
• • •

For Levis 501 Jeans, for example,

monitoring by Verdict, the retail

market research group, found prices

at four national chains had not

changed over the past year. Batons

store had lowered its price by

£5, reducing the average from S4&32

to £39-49.
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Kleenex VeiveA 4 roB- "
.

MeVitids Digestive 500s • /.

Anchor butter -
:

KeHogecorrfflBltss-

Pint of bitter (national average for

Bass-managed pubs) £1.20 •*•.£•<£&

Pint of lager (national, average for
*'

'
• V}

Bass-managed pubs)
'
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King size cigarettes (premium brand) 20 • SZ37 *
Levi 501 men'sjeans =

.*

Camcorder •
. £835.80

Dishwasher
'

' .7 ..

Citroen ZX Reflex 1 .4 litre 5-door .•£MS5r-?yJjS
BMW 318i 5-speed

. ...
First-class rail open return

Petrol 4-star unleaded -1 ttre

Gas bifl annual average .

BectrJdty b$ annual average f--

Mortgage £50.000 endowment T
.

'

Mortgage £50.000 repayment
:L

Mortgage £200,000 endowment • *•- V.
Mortgage £200,000 repayment :

r - •

School fees (Headmasters’

average per term .£

Helicopter from Battersea to Epsom Derby .»

Concorde return flight London-New; York

14-day holiday tor two in Grenada
*'
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M aries and Spacer,
the UK’s largest
clothing .TeWUer,
launched an “out

standing value"
promotion Iasi autumn, cutting The

prices of a quarter of Its oteufeag

and freezing the price for the rot
Argos, the catalogue retader

whose products range fromJewel-

toy and household goods.to Furni-

ture and sports equipment, said

that 75 per cent of items carried

over from Its spring/summer cata-

logue to Its recently launched
autumn/winter catalogue were at

the same price.

Prices for electrical goods have

also come down. GfK Marketing
Services, wbieh supplies pricing

information to natfonalchaiia.3ajd

overage costs of both brown.gwds
such as, televisions and hi-fi. and
white

1

goods such tis fridges, had
fades over tbs pose year.

Food price inflation has been kept
' low by a combination of increasing

tnioe edmpetlttoiv festered partly

by the rapid spread of dtowmai
chains that sell a limited range of

goodr at wry low prices, and otfan-

faefoct than 2 percent
~ -

- BSmqr fresh food prices have been
faflingthia year, -with several

Important coKsmcfftiy markets mov-
ing Into surplus at the same time.

•ndTflaaftil pbffeKitfoiiorseasonal

taurines soda, as salad stuffs
-
and

Handmade brogue shoes by Lobb’s of • * ’

: .

i

St James Street
,

J ;r ftjft

•Richmond* hamper from Fortnum and Masoo.^
.t-.

Double-breasted wool pinstripe suit from *
•

'
.-.J

Huntsman's of Savile Row V El,906 .

;
~'itl1soe • V

BolHnger vintage champagne magnum
} ,

£6050 ,,

Sourcnv ACB SdssrpawyawMAug 9P93.Wrtnl fliwth,OK »
;

<faWfWwifc ffc ijj iiM '•

£0040^-

ulent claims.

Holidays, which have been
included in the RPI only since Feb-

ruary this year, are more expensive.

According to Thomson, the tour
operator, package holiday prices are
set to tumble next year, but short-

haul packages are still more costly

this year than last

A family of four travelling in high

season to Majorca, on 14 nights'

half-board, would pay £2,148 - 3.6

per cent more than in 1992.

But the reason why the official

measure of inflation shows a low

rate of price increases is tersely
because many households, hare
been helped by the steep fall to the
cost of a mortgage. The standard
variable mortgage rate hi July lart

year was 1065 per cent; if is now
7.99 per cent
According to the Halifax beABng

society, the average mortgage is

£50,000. A 30-year-old non-smoking
man with an endowment mortgage
will have seat his monthly pay-
ments drop from £448to £354 - a 21
per cent reduction. B* underlying
annual inflation rate, Which

::

pressures on prices

hfehHgfet the dttBcafttes Is predict.

- tag where inflation will go neu.
mrfle mortgage rates are expected

-to rtfmafe low. fuel costs will rise

pest April by 8 per cent with the

first stage orthe Imposition of VAT.
Seupnl factors that have kept food

prinv-downcanoortest
- ' '

. GfK. Marketing Services said it

'Iras seetog eritfance of prices for

dectricar and Msure
;
goods level-

ling off as summer' promotions
came to ah end. Vauxhal!
announced yesterday that it was
potting up the price of Its cars by
an average of 2.1 per cent from
Wednesday:
So it may be too early to assume

theUK has readied the “holy gnrir
of growth without inflation Con-
Stoners who have, been hit .by the
biggiest prices rises might believe it

is not even on the horizon.

Additional reporting by John
Anthers. Scheherazade DaneshJchu,
Seda. Done. Deborah Hargreaves,
BeOtan Button, Andrew Jade ftoefe/

Johnson. Philip Sawstome. Michael
Smith, Emma Tucker
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
SUPPLEMENT

25th. September 1993
This pull-out and keep issue will covet- allaspects of the property market, including:

Property Rentai^- advice for both
Landlords awri

• tenants
London Property

^ Country Property
^ International Property
^ Hetirement Homes

Whatever your needs, this supplement wOl beessential read for anyone interested in theresidential property markets
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wi^ent new strain ofAcholerTmZ£T%~
Diphtheria strikes at

•la. HaSkv
h
SS°

f

sSg,e

Si?
US‘

US- Drug resistance fodTaieS
8®ace of the world's two biggest

tS£L?** Alds «SS5te
current spate of stoles ahm*

?^ue a!^ pestilence may hn^fcniiffi art of what the US fwcHhTtp of

“ a Period of about 30 years
w^ch the medical p^fSSMSA11"1 public assumed

StSfJ had won the war on acute3®*°“ “»* focused instead on
chronic degenerative disordere suchg™*’ heart disease JKHfl
“We claimed victory too soon."«“ » Robert Sbope pSLsSTofJjNjW at Yale University

and co-chairman of the institute’s
comnattee on emerging infections.The danger posed by infectious dis-
eases has not gone away, it's wors-
ening.

Changes in the environment inhuman behaviour and in the

'

microbes themselves are interacting
in a complex way to set the stage
for new diseases to emerge and old
ones to reappear. The main factors
include;

• Poverty and population growth.
Diseases thrive in overcrowded
third world cities with inadequate
sanitation and unclear water. An
alarming example is a new strain of
cholera now spreading fast through
the Indian sub-continent; mean-
while the previous cholera epi-
demic, which originated in Indon-
esia in 1961 and reached South
America in 1991, is still killing thou-
sands of people a year.
• Development of forests. The
rapid human intrusion into tropical

21/AUGUST 22 1993

Bugs that come to plague us
i eXDOSfn? rxvinla nan.forests ^ exposing people to new

reservoirs of infection in awin«k
and insects. Several “new" diseases
are probably caused by old monkey

.

^ruses, including Aids, Ebola and
Marburg fever. In the eastern US,
tive rapid increase in Lyme disease
is due mainly to housing develop-
ment close to wooded areas; the
hactena responsible are carried by
ticks from woodland mice and deer
~ their normal hosts - to people
living nearby.
• International travel and com-
merce. Increased mobility can
spread a new disease rapidly
around the globe wherever it arises.
Aids for example, probably took
hold first in tropical Africa, trav-
elled along the Mombasa-Klnshasa
highway with truck drivers, sol-
diers and prostitutes - and
reached the western hemisphere by
air.

• Farming and food processing.
Intensive animal, rearing can trans-
fer germs from animals to hrnnama
Microbiologists believe that the
most dangerous strain^ of infliwnta
arise in south GMm* where inte-
grated pig-duck farming Is prac-
ticed; the animals act as genetic“mixing vessels" In. which genes
from different flu viruses are
recombined. Today’s record levels
of salmonella food poisoning in
Europe and north America are
linked to large-scale poultry produc-
tion.

• Civil unrest and political Insta-
bility. Pestilence has been linked
with warfare throughout history, a
current example is the epidemic of
Kala-Azar, a virulent form of leish-

maniasis, a disease spread by sand-
flies which has kilted an estimated
50,000 people as a result erf the pro-

Clive Cookson on the renewed war against disease

longed civil war in southern Sudan.
Political disruption can also lead to

disease, as the current outbreak of
diphtheria in Russia shows; its prin-

cipal cause seems to be a break-
down of the immunisation system
in the former Soviet Union.
• Drug resistance. Misuse of anti-

biotics has produced drug-resistant

strains of many bacteria. In western
industrialised countries, thousands
of people die every year from antibi-

otic-resistant infections which they

pick up while in hospital for other
reasons. Tuberculosis, which kills

3m people a year worldwide, is

beginning to acquire antibiotic
resistance. And the fight against
malaria, now responsible for 2m
deaths a year, is hampered both by
drug-resistance in the microscopic
parasite that causes the disease and
by pesticide-resistance in the mos-
quitoes that carry it.

Many microbes can undergo
genetic changes at frightening

speed - either random mutations or
responses to environmental forces.

As Mr Robert Walgate of the World
Health Organisation’s tropical dis-

eases research unit put it. “one can
see the 20th century, subjecting
micro-organisms to so many pres-
sures. as the most ambitious
short-term experiment in evolution
in the history of the world".
Under those circumstances, it is

not surprising that some unpleasant
new forms of viruses and bacteria

arise. For example the latest chol-

era strain, known officially as 0139
Bengal, causes similar symptoms to

its predecessor - diarrhoea, vomit-
ing and severe dehydration - but
appears to last longer in the envi-

ronment and may be more difficult

to eradicate from water supplies.

Microbiologists advocate a four-

pronged strategy to contain the
threat of infectious diseases.

• Surveillance. “Global infectious

disease surveillance is the most
urgently needed first step to protect
ourselves." said Dr Stephen Morse,
a virology professor at New York's
Rockefeller University. WHO and
the Federation of American Scien-

tists are sponsoring a conference
next month in Geneva, to lay the

foundations of an international net-

work of monitoring centres, located

mainly in the tropics.

The global network would use the

latest genetic and computer tech-

nology to spot emerging diseases,

rather as the Centres for Disease
Control does in the US. CDC was
quick to identify the cause of a mys-
terious fever that has killed at least

20 people in the south-western
states this year the fever was a new
Hantavirus spread by mice.

• Vaccroes. One disease has
already been eradicated by mass
vaccination; smallpox in the 1970s.

Several others that exist only in

humans, with no animal reservoirs,

could be wiped out in the same way
and WHO says its campaign to erad-

icate polio by 2000 is on target. But
prevention of many other diseases,

including malaria and Aids, will

require new vaccine technology.
• Drugs. Doctors must learn to be
more sparing in them use of antibi-

otics. prescribing them only for

known bacterial infections; doctors
must also stop contributing to drug
resistance by giving broad-spectrum
antibiotics to patients with ill-de-

fined symptoms who are unlikely to
benefit. At the same time, pharma,
ceutical researchers need to develop
not only new classes of antibiotic

but also drugs against viruses and
parasitic diseases such as malaria.
• Sanitation and hygiene. As Dr
Hiroshi Nakajima, WHO director-
general, put it. "cholera is the lit-

mus-test of a country’s socio-econ-

omic well-being. For as long as
there is lack of proper sanitation
facilities and safe drinking water,
epidemics of cholera are bound to
return, time and again”.

in our present dirty world, with
its inadequate drugs, vaccines and
surveillance, is there a threat of

came closest to that combination of

virulence and transmissibility is the
one already eradicated, smallpox.
Some microbiologists say there are
theoretical reasons for believing
that the chances of anything simi-

lar arising again are extremely low.

Viruses introduced from animals
may cause lethal fevers but they do
not pass easily between humans .

But Dr Shope warns against com-
placency. "The most disastrous
emerging event might be another
pandemic of influenza, like the
1918-19 pandemic that killed 20m
people worldwide," he says. “But
we don't know what the next event
is likely to be and we must prepare
to be surprised."

T
here are about a million square
meters of green, wooded hill-

side just outside Amorebieta,
on the road between Bilbao

and Guernica in Spain, waiting to be
flattened and developed. The home-
steaders still living on it were paid for
their property by the provincial govern-
ment two years ago, when it was
thought McDonnell Douglas might
build aircraft wings there.

Nothing happened, but for the past
year another dream has enveloped the
people of the town. One of their own,
studious little Jdsein who used to live

by the river, had made good and was
going to bring a car factory to town.
The dream originated in the head of

Josein - Mr Jos£ Ignacio Ldpez de
Arriortua - while be was advancing
through the ranks to the top level of
management at General Motors of the
US. In March this year, he took it with
him. allegedly together with caseloads
of secret GM plans and documents,
when he fled the US group for Vdkswa- -

gen. ‘

Mr Lopez had worked for is months
at GM on a project for a revolutionary
plant, in which cars could be tank in a
fraction of the time taken in conven-
tional factories. Claiming disfllusion-

ment and dismay when he learnt the

US group favoured eastern Europe for

any new capacity, he accepted an oral

pledge from Mr Ferdinand Pifich, VW
chairman, and left for Germany.
Mr Lopez bad a hand in preparing the

generous terras on which the factory

was to be built by a local consortium

and in the leasing deal under which
GM, and later VW, would pay “rent”

according to the ntanber of cars built

'

The land was free, and the plant opera-

tor would pay no taxes for 12 years.

At one point it seemed as though GM
and VW might even fight over the site.

The townsfolk were excited. After all,

Josein bad flown to Madrid in June to

give a press conference to say it would

happen.
Now their champion is in trouble,

struggling to survive in a storm of con-

troversy after a criminal investigation

in Germany oT alleged industrial espio-

nage. In Amorebieta they blame GM,
which asked for the investigation, for

being a sore loser. But the car plant

idea has gone, and now no (me believes

It will come. Mr Lopez himself was told

recently by Mr Pifich that the German
car industry's worst crisis since the war

was not the time to be building new
capacity.

By all accounts, young Josein was a

quiet, popular boy in the town. His

father worked in a local tool factory

and his mother later ran a bar. the Zuri

Belts (black and white). She still lives

above it.

While he was growing up, the Basque

Country was brought to its knees by

Basques in the home town of VW’s Jose
L6pez think he is a hero whether or not
they get a car plant, says Peter Bruce

Local boy can
do no wrong
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Ldpez: the mildly popular boy who, say neighbours, never got too big for his boots

Franco. He and his friends were careful

not to speak their native Basque in

front of strangers.

Nevertheless, Amorebieta grew to

become an important metalworking
centre. Its population, just 5.109 in the

1950 census, is now 16.025 “give or take

a dozen", says the clerk at the town
hail The old stone Lopez de Arriortua

home has gone, and the orchard
between it and the river has become a
car park and market
The town, though run by moderate

nationalists, is also a significant centre

erf support for the Basque separatist ter-

rorist group. Eta. Mr Jon Idigoras,

leader of Herri Batasuna, the political

party that supports Eta, drinks regu-

larly in a local bar. Eta has a different

way of looking at the benefits that busi-

ness can bring to a town. Its supporters

kidnap directors; they are currently

holding one businessman in an effort to

raise finance for their "war" against

Madrid. Mr Idigoras says the kidnap-

ping is a private affair between Eta and
the hostage's family.

Even heroes like Mr Lopez step care-

fully around the extremists of Eta. And
he is a hero. If he was mildly popular as
a boy, Josein - whose speech impedi-

ment prompted his nickname of el

Tarta from the word for “to stammer" -

has now become a legend. Everyone
seems to have known him, though the

picture that emerges of him is fuzzy. At
a photographic studio, a lady kindly

tore a picture of the house he grew up
in from an old album and sold it to me
for Pta500.

“Josfi?" asks a group of men in a bar.

“sure we know him.” They say he was a
terrible football player and, although he
lived next door to one of the Basque
Country’s most famous sportsmen, he
never developed much ball sense. “He
was always clumsy, always blinking,"

says one. He was apparently never
naughty, and is remembered most for

doing his homework and for bis enjoy-

ment of cutting grass with a scythe.

But was Josein just another goody
two-shoes or. for a little boy, seriously
obsessed with success? “I sometimes
wonder whether he had a childhood at

all." says one former friend. “He never
did anything dangerous. We would go
off and steal apples and he would go
home and study."

Superlfipez. a fulsome biography just

published, says he was reading at two
and was a budding engineer at six. The
smartest boy in his class, he spied on
his sister and her suitor (now his broth-

er-in-law). and was ferociously reli-

gious. His close aides today are practis-

ing Catholics. He holds to a rigid diet,

never drinks, has never smoked, and
bad led a sheltered life before he met
his wife at a local hop.

The book, the press coverage, and
young Josein's own gift for self-public-

ity have worked on the town in subtle

ways. People take visiting foreign corre-

spondents and television cameras in

their stride, and the powers of their

hero grow with every telling of his

story. No one. for instance, believes he
stole anything from General Motors.
“He would not need to.” says a man at

the bar. “He carries ail he needs to

know in his head.”

P
erhaps, but will the car plant

come?
"No,” cry three impatient

people queueing at the town
hall as the clerk answers questions
about Mr Ldpez for the umpteenth time,

to a visiting journalist “Not now.”
“I doubt it." says the man selling

copies of the biography at his corner
bookshop.

In a way. it may not matter. Josein

could come back here tomorrow and be
taken to its bosom. Locals say he never
got too big for his boots so they would
have him back. The Basques would
probably make him minister of indus-

try. He has a nice bouse on the Guer-
nica road and a boat in Santander.

He has clearly been plotting his way
back to Amorebieta ever since he left in

the mid-1960s. There, he can talk in the

only language he speaks properly -

Basque. The car plant was supposed to

be his way of coming home.
A guide from the town sweeps a hand

over the rolling countryside where the

plant would be built. “The only people

still laughing here are the ones
living on the site," he says. “They’ve
already been paid inflated prices
and they’re getting to stay on
for free."

It is very beautiful. Even strangers

want to stay. The local guide perks up
at the compliment. “Thank you," he
says. “It's not so bad. If Josein
can’t bring his car factory, we hear
they're thinking of building a prison

here."

Summertime special

for the stock markets
Philip Coggan on the revival in equity prices

H appy days are here
again. Stock mar-
kets in the US. UK,
Germany. Hong

Kong, Malaysia, Singapore and
Spain reconied all-time highs

this week, even though August
is normally a quiet month for

share trading.

With economic recovery' still

singgish in the US and the UK,
and non-existent in France and
Germany, markets might seem
to have little to be excited

about. So for those who are
still baffled, here is a bull's-

eye view of the euphoria.
Why are stock markets reach-

ing record levels?

"It all comes down to low
inflation, low interest rates

and low bond yields." accord-

ing to Mr Dick Barfield, chief

investment manager at Stan-

dard Life, the insurance com-
pany. Bond markets have been
rallying round the world.
Lower inflation expectations
have boosted bond prices, and
so cut bond yields. Investment
institutions regularly switch
between bonds and shares, so
as yields on bonds falL shares

become more attractive.

A further factor is that infla-

tion had been so high for so
long that investors in the
1980s demanded a high real

(after Inflation) return. That
may now be changing.
“The market has now come

to believe in lower real inter-

est rates rather than merely
lower nominal interest rates."

says Mr Michael Hughes, head
of global investment strategy

at BZW, the securities com-
pany. That is more good news
for both equities and bonds,

since it allows yields to fall,

and tons prices to rise even
further.

Returns on cash deposits are
also falling, and expected to

fall further, especially in con-

tinental Europe now that the
effective collapse of the
exchange rate mechanism
allows governments to set eco-

nomic policy in relation to

their own needs, and not those

of the Bundesbank. Again,
when returns on cash fall, the
attractions of equities
increase.

A small difference in the
market yield can make a lot of
difference to share prices. If

investors are prepared to

accept a 3 per cent, rather
than a 4 per cent yield, share
prices will rise by 33 per cent.

Lower interest rates are of
obvious benefit to industry as
they reduce the cost of doing
bnsiness and increase profits.

All this adds up to a bull mar-
ket
How do markets look in terms
of traditional valuation mea-
sures. such as price-earnings

ratios and dividend yields?

“Most of the valuation mea-
sures look pretty expensive
compared with the 1970s and
1980s. although not when you
look at the 1960s." says Mr
Barfield. As Mr Albert
Edwards, global equity strate-

gist at Kleinwort Benson, the
securities house, says: “the UK
market is at its most expen-

sive in terms of the price-earn-

ings ratio since 1972" - a peak
which was swiftly followed by
one of the worst bear markets
in history.

However, bullish investors
and commentators argue that

the historic price-earnings
ratio is based on earnings
depressed by a long recession.

As economies grow again,

earnings will grow rapidly and
that means the prospective p/e
ratio is much lower.

The dividend yield on UK
shares is currently 3.6 per
cent, compared with an aver-

age of 5 per cent over the
period 1918-1992; bnt BZWs
Mr Hughes points out that a
large part of that time-period

is biased towards those years
when inflation was a problem.
The real yield on equities is

currently positive, normally a
good sign.

In the US, the dividend yield

is even lower, at 2.86 per cent.

Historically, when the yield
bas dipped below 3 per cent,

the stock market has subse-

quently dropped sharply, nota-

bly in 1929 and 1987. But Mr
Hughes argues that earnings
growth is now coming through
in the US. so the prospects for

dividend growth are good-
Is it too late to invest?

Private investors have an
unfortunate tendency to invest

at the top of the market; the
time to sell shares, according
to the legend, is when ‘eleva-

tor boys' are passing on stock
tips.

The UK rally has been so
rapid that Mr Barfield says, “I

can't be wildly bullish but I

wouldn’t want to dissuade
investors from entering the
market given the yields on
other assets." Mr Hughes adds:

“For a private investor I don’t
think it’s time to pat in a
lump sum, but they should
keep up regular savings
schemes."
Is it all doomed to crash, as it

did in 19S7?

Bullish observers argue that

things are very different from
1987. when markets and econ-

omies had been buoyant for

several years. Now much of
the world is either emerging,
or close to emerging, from
recession- “In 1987, equity
markets got well ahead of
bond markets. This rally is

more soundly based," says Mr
Barfield.

What normally upsets mar-
kets is something they did not
expect - such as inflation ris-

ing.

Kleinwort Benson’s Mr
Edwards thinks that inflation

may eventually revive. "Gov-
ernments are very unpopular
so they will pursue a low
interest rate policy and they
will probably keep the policy

up for too long," he says. That
may lead to renewed inflation

iu the medium term, he adds,

but “the problem won't hit

equity and bond prices until

18 months from now".

Housing associations not

criticised by audit report
From Mr David R Mucker.

Sir. Your headline "Audit

rap for housing associations”

(August IS) bore little resem-

blance either to the article that

followed or the contents of the

National Audit Office report on

which it was based.

As the chief executive or one

of tile 14 associations included

in the NAO study. I certainly

do not feel “rapped" over my
organisation’s stewardship of

the public funds made avail-

able to us. nor do I believe that

the NAO pinpointed any sen-

ous shortcomings in the way in

which associations bandied

their development pro-

grammes. _

The growth in the work of

associations over the past

three years has been signifi-

cant and, inevitably, we have
Han to improve financial fore-

casting and learn the require-

ments of the money markets to

raise private finance. Despite

this, oar record has been
impressive - as the response to

the government’s ‘housing

market package’ showed.

While, like many organisa-

tions, improvements can

always be made I believe that

your headline may lead some

readers to have doubts over

the work of associations m
general and over the good

security they continue to offer

lenders for tile future.

David R Hucker,

chief executive.
. .

Orbit Housing Association.

4414$ Queens Road.

Coventry CVl SEH

* Euro-sceptics a misnomer

From Mr Simon Feam-
Sir. Why does the ST and the

British media in general con-

tinue to describe the anti-AIaas-S element rn the Horn* of

Commons as “Euro-sceptics .

They are antl-Buropean and

should be described as such.

Simon Feacey.

Lohweg 24,

53075 Offenbach.

Germany
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Abandoning Thorp nuclear plant would
cost UK jobs, trade and investment
From Mr John R S Guinness.

Sir, Contrary to the impres-

sion given by your leader of

August 5 (“Nuclear decision")

and letters in your August 12

edition, there will be do win-

ners if the Thorp nuclear waste
processing plant is cancelled

but only losers, notably the

Treasury, the UK’s reputation

as an international trading

nation and responsible haven
for inward investment, and the

west Cumbrian economy.

Greenpeace attacked Thorp
on environmental grounds. Yet

after two years of scrutinising

the plant and considering volu-

minous representations, the

Pollution Inspectorate and the
Ministry of Agriculture Fish-

eries and Food concluded: "The
provisions of the draft author-

isations [covering Thorp]
would effectively protect
human health, the safety of the

food chain and the environ-

ment generally."

Greenpeace now claims that

our customers would like to

withdraw from their contracts.

This is equally unfounded.
Statements of support from
Nuclear Electric and Scottish

Nuclear and from our Euro-
pean customers have been pub-

lished in the documents circu-

lated by the Department of the

Environment. A full-page

advertisement appeared in the

FT on June 23 headed “The
Japanese utility companies
want Thorp". If the Japanese

utilities had turned against
reprocessing, why would they

be constructing their own
reprocessing plant in Japan?
• Thorp’s cancellation would
also gravely damage our posi-

tion as an international trad-

ing nation. Consider the likely

impact on our trade and

inward investment projects
with Japan and Europe if we
had to inform the Japanese
and European utilities that

their £i.9bn investment in

Thorp would be written off.

The Friends of the Earth
alternative - apparently
endorsed by your leader - of

turning west Cumbria into an
international nuclear spent-
fuel store would represent a
staggering U-turn in Friends of

the Earth and government pol-

icy, and is fundamentally
flawed. Our customers want
their recycled fuel back. Some
would almost certainly trans-

fer their business to France if

the UK cancelled Thorp.
The idea that this U-turn

would solve Cumbria's employ-
ment problems is naive. Thorp
will support more than 3,000

jobs in west Cumbria and
about 6,000 in the UK. These

are long-term manufacturing-
related jobs, many of them
highly skilled. By contrast, the
jobs involved in knocking
down Thorp would be
short-term. No more than 100

jobs would be supported by dry-

storage. Tour suggestion that

Thorp be dismantled and trans-

ported to Japan is even more
naive, as any first-year engi-

neering student will know.
The economic case for Thorp

is very robust. The Treasury
would have killed Thorp dur-

ing the past 12 months if it had
not been convinced of our eco-

nomic case and of the eco-

nomic folly of those who wish
to turn Thorp into Europe's
largest white elephant

John R S Guinness,
chairman,

British Nuclear Fuels.

65 Buckingham Gate,

London SW1E SAP

Why is mail order so slow?

Prom Mr Jonathan Price.

Sir, In 1967 I ordered a pen-

dant from a mail order com-
pany in the first of many hun-
dreds of such purchases over

the years. After 1 sent off my
postal order for 7s 6d, the pen-

dant took four weeks to arrive.

I almost despaired at the delay,

but looking back I realise that

the order and the accounting
would have been processed
entirely manually.
What 1 cannot understand is

that if I were to repeat the

exercise today, but ordering by
telephone and using my credit

card, the result would be the

same, a wait of four weeks tor

longer in some cases).

One would think that the
processing of orders could be
computerised to allow a turn-

around of less than a week. In

fact there is proof that it can:

the Next Directory generally

delivers within 48 hours and
occasionally within 24. Why
are companies still quoting a

28-day service? The good old

British tradition of poor ser-

vice, one can only assume.
Jonathan Price,

10 Bell Meadow.
Dulwich Wood Avenue.

London SE19 IMP

The incredible cost of corkage
From the Rt Hon R G Withers.

Sir, While in London
recently I read an article enti-

tled "Bring your own drink"

(July 10/11) by Nicholas

Lander. I was somewhat sur-

prised to see that Mr Lander s

suggested corkage - if bringing

your drink were introduced in

British restaurants - would be

a may)mum of £5- for wine and

£10 for ebampagne.
In the City of Perth, I

checked around and over half

of our restaurants make no
charge at all. or if they do

charge it is either 50 cents or

ASl.OOa head.

I wish British drinkers great

success in dining out but they

should never pay a corkage of

more than 50p a head.

R G Withers,

Lord Mayor.
City of Perth.

27-39 St George's Terrace,

Perth.

Western Australia 6000
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Eurotunnel
seeks help
from French
By Robert Peston

THE International Chamber of

Commerce in Paris was yester-

day asked by Eurotunnel to

arbitrate in a long running dis-

pute between the operator of

the Channel tunnel and British

Rail and SNCF. the UK and
French national railways.

The dispute relates to the
railway usage contract signed

In 1987 between the railways
and Eurotunnel, the company
which built and will operate
the Channel tunnel.

Eurotunnel claims that the

contract "can no longer deliver

the balance of benefits envis-

aged by the parties at the time
it was agreed”. Failure to

change the contract could cost

it tens of millions of pounds it

believes.

However British Rail and
SNCF in a joint statement said:

“Eurotunnel has chosen to fab-

ricate a dispute with their prin-

cipal customers [the rail-

ways] We do not have a
dispute with Eurotunnel. We
believe that all parties should
now work wholeheartedly
together for a successful

launch of the cross Channel
service on the basis of the con-

tract".

The contract says that 50 per

cent of tunnel capacity should

be made available to the rail-

ways against payments related

to volume of traffic and operat-

ing costs. That would allow the

railways to carry 17.4m passen-

gers and 8.1m tonnes of freight

each year.
However railway usage in

the early years of tunnel opera-

tion. from next year, is now
expected to be far less than at

the time the contract was
signed - and therefore Euro-
tunnel’s revenue from the rail-

ways will be less. In part, this

shortfall is due to the late

arrival and slow build-up of

scheduled passenger train ser-

vices, according to Eurotunnel.

The contract also set out the

railways' obligations in respect

of infrastructure at each end of

the tunnel to support the vol-

ume of tunnel traffic.

Eurotunnel alleges the infra-

structure in the UK, in particu-

lar the station at Ashford in

Kent, is inadequate and that

rail capacity in the UK, espe-

cially on Network South East,

will be insufficient for the rest

of the decade.
Sir Alastair Morton, Euro-

tunnel's co-chairman, recently

said that the French railways
had by contrast performed
“splendidly” in providing infra-

structure on that side of the

Channel.

All quiet on the

Hartstone front
By Peggy Honinger
bi Aylesbury

ONE Hartstone shareholder

summed up sentiment at yes-

terday’s annual meeting before

it even began: “They have got

someone at the top now who
hopefully knows where he is

going!"

Even the chairman of the
struggling hosiery and leather

goods group, Mr Shaun Dow-
ling, who replaced the compa-
ny's founder, Mr Stephen
Barker, in May, was not pre-

pared for such confident sup-

port.

He described himself as
somewhat “surprised" by the

lack of excitement following

the roller-coaster performance
of the company’s shares in

recent months.
They have fallen from a 12-

month high of 307p to yester-

day’s 61p after three profits

warnings and the revelation of

pre-tax losses of £9.9m for 1992

following a spectacular acquisi-

tions spree across Europe in
recent years.

"2 would not have minded
more questions,” said Mr Dow-
ling, who had to answer only
two from the small group of

shareholders who attended the

half-hour meeting.

Perhaps it was the atmo-
sphere of the venue, the luxuri-

ous 16th-century Hartwell
House hotel, once a home of

King Louis XVIII of France,
which moved shareholders to

silence.

It may have been Mr Dow-
ling's own manner which one
shareholder described as
“intimidating . . . one was not

encouraged to talk."

Most of the 20 or so private

Shaun Dowling: not prepared

for such confident support

shareholders who turned up
seemed to have suffered from
wilful amnesia over the compa-
ny's recent troubles, "ft's a
new board, isn't it?" said one.

The board was not asked, for

example, about the inquiry

undertaken by Coopers &
Lybrand, or if there would be

any action taken against any
previous management.
The last shadows of the old

Hartstone were dispersed with

the announcement that Mr
David G ration, former finance

director, was stepping down
from the board.

Injecting extra fizz into global ambitions
Philip Rawstorne looks at Cadbury Schweppes’ £154m soft drinks move

C ADBURY Sch wappes
'

£154.2m acquisition of a
further 20.2 per cent

stake in Dr Pepper/Seven-Up is

widely regarded as only a pre-

liminary move towards
strengthening its position in

the S47bn US soft drinks mar-
ket.

“The deal shows that the
group has recognised its weak-
ness in the market. It does not,

by itself, enable It to break
through its limitations,” said

one industry analyst

Cadbuiy's position In US soft

drinks encapsulates its wider
strategic problem. It has out-

grown the UK. but not yet

achieved the stature it needs to

become a real force in the
international league.

Its overseas operations,
encompassing some 170 coun-

tries. are widely but thinly

spread. It is the leader In only

a few, mostly Commonwealth
markets.
Though the world’s third

largest soft drinks producer, its

4 per cent share of the global

market puts it well behind
Coca-Cola and Pepsico.
Schweppes and Canada Dry
may be global brands, but most
of its portfolio consists of niche
products with limited mass
market appeal
Similarly in the Interna-

tional confectionery business,

it lags substantially behind
Nestle and Philip Morris.

Cadbury’s argument that
exploitation of profitable mar-

ket sectors is more important
than market leadership and
scale has done little to allay

concerns about its longer-term

growth. The group's further
investment in Dr PepperjSev-
en-Up appears to many sceptics

to promise a more realistic

strategical approach.
Cadbury first acquired a

. stake in Dr Pepper in 1986/87,

and after the company's
merger with Seven-Up in 1988
was left with a 5.7 per cent
shareholding in the combined
group.
Dr Pepper/Seven-Up is the

third largest US soft drinks
franchiser and one of the
fastest growing companies lit

the US carbonated drinks
industry, lifting sales last

year by 7 per cent in a total

market that grew only 1.5 per
cent.

Sales of brands such as Dr
Pepper and Seven-Up give it a
10.6 per cent share of the
S47bn soft drinks market. Last

year, the group reported
operating profits of S160.6m
on sales of S658.7m, and a

net loss, after charges incurred

in two aborted attempts
to make a share issue in the

US.
Dr Pepper produces the bulk

of Cadbury's soft drinks con-

centrates for the US market
and acts as sales agent for

some of its drinks brands in

the food service sector.

The alliance has made Cad-

bury the fourth largest soft

drinks company in the US with

a 3.4 per cent share of the mar-
ket. Brands such as Schwep-
pes, Canada Dry and Sunkist

are distributed through more
than 850 Independent bottlers,

and the operation also markets

a range of juices.

Mr Dominic Cadbury, chair-

man, said yesterday that he
regarded the share acquisition

as “an excellent opportunity"

to increase substantially the
group's investment both in Dr

Pepper and in the US soft
drinks Industry.

Nobody believes that will be
the end of the matter; that
Cadbury will merely rest on its

25.9 per cent shareholding.

The group signalled its inten-

tion yesterday of continuing
discussions on “farther ways
in which the two companies
can co-operate to maximise
their respective strengths.”

Analysts believe there are
only two ways forward if Cad-
bury is to get more competitive
muscle out of its investment: a
full-blown takeover of Dr
Pepper or the Injection of

its brands into the company
in exchange for additional
equity.

Cadbury and Dr Pepper have
already discussed the terms of

an acceptable standstill agree-

ment on further share-buying
by the UK group - and the

talks will continue.

M r Dominic Cadbury
denied that a full

takeover plan lay
behind yesterday's deal, but
said he was ruling out nothing
in the longer term. “I would
not rule out a further step in

the future, but equally we have
no plans for that We're not
ruling it in, we're not ruling it

out."

Mr Cadbury showed little

inclination yesterday to get
involved in the management of

Dr Pepper - and though Cad-
bury tried to buy the company
in the 1980s, few involved in

the industry believe a renewed
bid Is unlikely.

“Dr Pepper’s management
certainly does not want to sur-

render control of the com-
pany," said one analyst “The

Dominic Cadbury (left) with finance director, David Jinks: no plans for a fall takeover

price of a hostile bid for the

remaining 75 per cent share-

holding would be close to Elbn.

Cadbury would need a rights

issue to fund it, and with gear-

ing already up to 80 per cent,

that would cause some concern
in the City of London.”
The City would certainly feel

easier if Cadbury, instead,
were to inject its carbonate

brands into Dr Pepper in

exchange for cash and another
slice of stock.

Though Cadbury would cede

management control, its

long-term interests in the
market, some analysts argue,

would be better served by
owning, say. 35 per cent
of a company with a 14

per cent to 15 per cent

share of the US market
The combination of brands

would have more appeal to

independent bottlers and give

the operation greater competi-

tive strength.

It could also provide the

foundation for developing the

growth of Cadbury and Dr Pep-

per brands in tandem in other

international markets.

Bristol & West doubles to £20.4m
By John Gapper
Banking Editor

BRISTOL & WEST, the 10th
largest building society, which
has been troubled by high lev-

els of bad debt, yesterday dis-

closed doubled pre-tax profit at

the half year and said it had
reduced mortgage arrears sig-

nificantly.

The society, whose long and
short-term debt ratings were
downgraded last month by the
European ratings agency.
EBCA, because of high levels of

arrears, disclosed a jump in

pre-tax profits to £20.4m
(£9.5m).

The percentage rise was
increased by the adoption of

the FRS 3 accounting standard,

which meant a restatement of

last year's first half profits

from £13.1m.

Mr Tony FitzSimons, the
society's chief executive, said

total mortgage arrears had
fallen by 19 per cent on the end
of 1992. while the value of

mortgages more than 12

months in arrears had dropped

by 15 per cent from £102m to

£87m.

The society was badly
affected in the first half of last

year by a fourfold rise in pro-

visions for bad debts because

of a fall in the value of repos-

sessed homes. Mr FitzSimons

said the society was now sell-

ing repossession actively.

Provisions rose 11.4 per cent

to £33.lm (£29.7m) because of
suspended Interest and the
realising of losses on repos-

sessed properties. Mr FitzSi-

mons predicted that full-year

provisions would be down on
last year's total of £74.lm.
Net Interest Income rose to

£78.3m (£64-2m) and cither oper-

ating income moved up to

£35-2m (£30.6m). Expenses also

grew to £60m (£55.6m) as the

society wrote off goodwill on
Channel islands estate agency
and a housing association

acquisition.

The society's capital ratios

increased through the reten-

tion of £14.5m post-tax profit

and the Issue of £75m sub-

ordinated debt. Gross capital

was 7.3 per cent of share
and deposit liabilities, against

6.2 per cent at the end of
1992.

Thomas Jourdan

cuts loss to £0.5m

Mersey in talks with Medway
By Peter Pearse

THE MERSEY Docks &
Harbour Company announced
yesterday that it was “in the

early stages of exclusive dis-

cussions" which could lead to

it acquiring Medway Ports,

bought by its management and
employees for £54m and the
assumption of £l7m of debt in

March 1992.

Earlier this week Medway
revealed that it had received a

number of approaches from
potential bidders, including
Forth Ports and Powell Duf-
fryn.

Neither Mersey nor Medway
would reveal details about the

talks because confidentiality

agreements have been signed.

However, at the beginning of

the month, when he was
announcing plans for Med-
way's stock market dotation -

expected to raise about £70ra -

Mr Peter Vincent, its chier

executive, did not rale out the
possibility of becoming part of

a larger ports group.

In February, Mr Trevor Fur-

long, Mersey's managing direc-

tor, said that Mersey Docks
was still looking to buy an east

coast port that would provide

synergy at the European end of

a UK land bridge.

The reasons Medway would
favour a merger with Mersey
are thought to include the
prospects for the enlarged busi-

ness, price, and management
teams which see eye to eye. A
combined Mersey/Medway
would be the second largest

grouping after Associated Brit-

ish Ports.

Medway controls Sheerness,

a deep water port which has
eschewed containers and han-

dles cars and fruit and forest

produce.

Medway also controls the
former Royal Navy dockyard at

Chatham, which includes 140

acres of development land next
to the Medway road tunnel,

currently under construction.

The government still holds a

20 per cent stake in Mersey
which the company said would
be sold when "appropriate".

• The Labour Party last night

accused the government of pri-

vatising Medway, which was
owned by a local trust, for “a

knock down price”.

Ms Joan Walley, shadow
transport minister, said she
would call on Sir John Bourn,
the comptroller and auditor
general, to hold an investiga-

tion into last year’s sale.

The Department of Trade
and Industry said Medway was
“a private sector port and it's

up to them what they now do."

Bailey sells

4.4m Bristol

Ship shares
MR CHRISTOPHER Bailey,
outgoing chairman of Bristol

Channel Ship Repairers, has
sold 4.4m shares owned by his

family Interests at lOp each to

the Norwegian company which
won control of the UK ship

management company earlier

this year.

The shares were suspended
at Sp on Thursday at the com-
pany’s request because It had
started talks with Mr Andreas
O Ugland, chairman-designate,

and other members of his fam-
ily, regarding the proposed
acquisition of a fleet of vessels

and a ship management busi-

ness.

The Ugland family Interests

now have a total of 23.7m
shares, some 29.7 per cent of

the share capital.

THOMAS JOURDAN, the
diversified manufacturing
group, is seeing the benefit of

restructuring undertaken over
the last three years, and has
almost halved its loss.

For the six months ended
June 30 the group incurred a
pre-tax deficit of £465,000, com-
pared with £874000, from turn-

over of £8-96m (£&9m). There
was a £67,000 (£290,000) excep-

tional charge, this Hme repre-

senting the cost of holding sur-

plus properties.

The group makes trouser

and tie presses, decorative fire

surrounds, handles for cabinet

furniture, cosmetic and Indus-

trial brushes, and solid wood
fitted furniture.

Mr Keith Whitten, fhnirman,

said a significantly larger part

of profits ranifl in the second
half. The improvement in trad-

ing was mainly the result of

rationalisation and innovation

and from the launch of new
products.
His belief that the group

would perform satisfactorily in

the rest of the year was not
based on any dramatic upturn
in consumer demand, but
“rather on the fact that we
have efficient well ran busi-

nesses able to trade profitably

at current levels of activity".

In the half year losses per
share were cot to 2.59p (4.86p).

The interim dividend is again

05p. payable January 6-

Exceptional leave

Raglan £2.4m in red

BSM hopes to raise up to £50m in

flotation to
By David BlackweH

BSM GROUP, owner of the British School
of Motoring, one of the largest franchisers

in the UK, is aiming to raise between £40m
and £50m when it is floated on the London
Stock Exchange in mid-October.
Announcing the long expected flotation

yesterday, Mr Paul Massey, chief execu-

tive, said the money would be used to

repay about £30m of debt from the man-
agement buy-out of the company in

1990.

It is on high fixed interest rates so a

lower interest bill post-flotation and the
new money raised will help fund the
group's expansion.

BSM reported an operating profit of

£4.1m on turnover of £21m last year. For
the six months to July 2 this year operat-

ing profit was £2.2m on turnover of
£11.8m.

It is the Largest driving school in the UK
and the only one with a national presence.
It operates through 134 branches spread
between Aberdeen and Plymouth and has
2,000 self-employed Instructors.

Founded in 1910 by an Edwardian motor-
ing enthusiast, the company was acquired
in 1973 by Sir Anthony Jacobs, a business-

man with wide interests. He was hoping to
retain it but decided to sell when he
retired and his son wanted to pursue other
interests.

The £40m management buy-out. which
topped offers from car makers and leasing

companies anxious to secure a captive
market, was led by Morgan Grenfell Devel-

opment Capital Partners.

At the time of the flotation Morgan

help fund expansion

ill

T'vn* Mumpurun

Paul Massey (left) with Richard Cloven debt from the bny-ont in 1990 will be repaid

Grenfell will own 70 per cent, the Jacobs
family 20 per cent and the balance of 10
per cent Is held by management.

Both Mr Massey and Mr Richard Glover,
managing director of the company, said
yesterday that they would not be selling

any of their shares.

They own 30 per cent and 20 per cent
respectively of the 2i-strong management
group's stake.

Morgan Grenfell is sponsoring the flota-

tion and James Capel are brokers.

NEWS DIGEST

WBB still

rejecting

Sibelco bid
FOLLOWING the latest count,

the directors of Watts Blake
Beanie still recommend inde-

pendent shareholders to reject

the offer from SCR-Sbelco.
By the second closing date

only a further 0.01 per cent of

the shares had been put up for

acceptance, bringing the total

to 0.58 per cent
Sibelco says U speaks for 47.1

per cent of the capital and has
extended the offer to Septem-
ber 7. Prior to the start of the

offer it held or had uncondi-

tionally agreed to acquire 30.4

per cent of the capital.

Subsequently, it agreed to
purchase Quarcwerke's entire
holding of 14.8 per cent, and is

acting in concert with 1L

In addition, Sibelco bas
unconditionally agreed to
acquire 1.3 per cent.

Peek makes £1.14m
disposal in US
Peek, the international traffic

and field data systems com-
pany, has sold the remaining
business and net assets of Nav-
star and its US subsidiary to
Silicon General of San Jose.

California.

The consideration amounts
to about Elm for technology
developed by Navstar and

£138.000 for net tangible
assets. It will be satisfied by
the repayment of an intercom-
pany debt within the Peek
group.

Abtrust Scotland
offloads Seaforth

Abtrust Scotland Investment
Company, will realise £1.7m
from the sale of Seaforth Mari-

time group to Brown & Root,

part of Halliburton Company,
In a deal worth about £8m.
The profit to Abtrust will be

about £l.6m on its original

Investment of £100,000 and rep-

resents an overall internal rate

of return of 51 per cent
The disposal will add about

1.3p to Seaforth's net asset

value.

CSI sells Georgian
House Restaurant

Cannon Street Investments,
the mini conglomerate, has dis-

posed of Georgian House
Restaurant and Hotel to Wil-

liam Hargreaves for a nominal
sum.
Prior to Its disposal in

November 1992, William Har-
greaves was a wholly-owned
subsidiary of CSL

.

CSI has also sold its holding
of Elm convertible preference
shares in WHL to Gordon Har-
greaves, a director of WHL and
previously of Georgian House.
Bank borrowings of Georgian

House amounting to £4.lm
have been assumed by WHL

AFTER allowing £i.49m for

additional write-offs and a
reduction In property values,

Raglan Property Trust, the
property developer and inves-

tor, incurred a pre-tax loss of

£2.44m for the year ended
March 31 1993.

That compared with £L58m
last time when there were
exceptional charges amounting
to £960,000.

Turnover came to £354,000
(£9.49m), generating a gross
profit of £268,000 against
£80,000.

Losses per share worked
through at L4p compared with
0.9p.

In April a capital reconstruc-

tion took effect, which

included raising £7m of new
equity; converting £3m of prin-

cipal creditors' debt into equity

and repaying the balance of
their debt
As a result the company's

finances were now on a more
secure basis.

Since the year-end progress
had been made with the devel-

opment proposals for the shop-
ping centre In Banbury.
Alto, 18 freehold shops ware

acquired from Dunn & Co and
Philips Pension. Fund for £7.5m
at an average yield of 9.3 per
cent
Finance came from a £6J3m

loan from NM Rothschild with
the balance from Raglan's own
resources.

London nentr issues
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Swainnes, Micro Focus. Pmto
Smith New Court, Tadpole Tad
Vtatac and Vodaphone. Putsmim Now Court. - Double
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rwa. win meet Mr Boris Yeltsin.
Russian leader, to discuss
ways of restarting the with-

?u
raW

?.5f Russian iroopa from
the Baltic state. Mr Poul Ras-
mussen, Danish prime minister,
starts a visit to Greenland {until
August 30). The TUC general
council report to

1

the 1993
Congress-- is expected to be
published. First' halt results
from WPP Group.
TUESDAY: Mr Klaus " Kintal,
German -foreign minster, holds
talks In Dresden with his
French counterpart Mr Alain
Juppe.

WEDNESDAY: The Depart-
ment of the- Environment gives
figures for new construction
orders during June. US dura-
ble goods (July). World Court
hearing in The Hague on Bos-
nia against Serbian annexation.
Mr Ibrahim Babangida,
Nigeria's military ruler, has
pledged to hand over to the
elected civilian government
after scrapping a June presi-
dential poll. Annual results
from WH Smith Group.

THURSDAY: Central Statistical

Office publishes National
Accounts (advance annua) esti-

mates) (1992) and engineering
sales and orders at current
and constant prices (June).
The Department of Trade and
Industry issues energy trends
figures (June). US jobless
claims. Mr Helmut Kohl. Ger-
man chancellor, and Mr
Edouard Baliadur, French
prime minister, meet in Bonn
to discuss European union and
world trade. Bundesbank
council meets. Interim state-

ments from Guardian Royal
Exchange, Rentokil and Alfred

McAfpine.

FRIDAY: Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry publishes its

monthly trends enquiry
(August). The Department of
Transport gives figures for new
vehicle registrations in July. - - — -
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Producer scheme fuels coffee rally
IT WAS all systems go again
on the coffee market during
the first half of this week as
news that African producers
had agreed to join iheir Latin
American counterparts'
scheme to curb exports lent
fresli buoyancy to prices.

The November position on
the London Commodity
Exchange climbed $98 from
last Friday's close to peak on
Wednesday at Si.220 a tonne,

up S253 from a month earlier.

The market had become over-

bought in the process and prof-

it-taking trimmed the price to

$1,201 at yesterday's close; but
sentiment remained bullish
and traders said there was
scope for a further substantial
retracement without breaking
the uptrend.
The co-uperation of the 25

members of the Inter-African
Coffee Organisation means
that the scheme to withhold 20

per cent of production from the
export market, which is due to

come into operation on Octo-

ber 1 . should, if faithfully

adhered to. result in about 10m
bags (80kg each) being retained

in producing countries during
the 1993-94 crop year. Based on
estimates by London trade
house E.D. & F. Man that
would be equivalent to nearly
14 per cent of annual world
demand and about half the
present level of consumer
stocks.

The producers' scheme is

designed to fill the gap left by
the collapse in 1989 of the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion’s export quota system, fol-

lowing which world coffee
prices plunged by about 60 per

cent. After repeated failures,

attempts to revive the ICO
pact, in which consuming
countries were involved as

well as producers, were aban-
doned in March and producers

decided that self-help was their

only remaining option.

The retention scheme was
greeted initially with consider-

able scepticism, but interna-

tional traders have gradually

come to believe in the produc-

ers' determination to make it

work. Whether determination

will prove to be enough is

another matter, however. Fin-

ancing the bolding of such
large stocks will impose a

heavy burden on cash-strapped
African governments; and poli-

cing the scheme is bound to

present problems.

One delegate at this week's
IACO meeting in Kampala
commented: “Commodity pacts

have had a high failure rate in

the past. . . The retention
scheme is a temporary solu-

tion. with problems of sustain-

ability".

The London cocoa market
also put in a strong perfor-

mance this week, though the
real scale of the rise was par-

tially obscured by sterling's

rise against the US dollar. The
December futures contract at

the LCE reached a 20-month
peak of £792 a tonne before
closing yesterday at £779 a
tonne, up £18 on the week, but
the rise might have been £26
larger had it not been for the
currency factor. Manufacturer
buying interest was noted in

the London market on Mon-
day, but the main power
behind the rise came from the

New York market, where spec-

ulators succeeded on Wednes-
day in breaking through deter-

mined resistance at $1,017 a
tonne for December futures.

Ac the London Metal
Exchange signs of an easing in

the nearby supply tightness
that has been distorting the
market for some time allowed
the three months position to

test support around the $1,900-

a-tonne mark. The support
held, but only just; every day
the three months position
traded below that level (the
lowest being $1,890 on Thurs-
day) but only Wednesday saw
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a sub-Sl.900 closing price. Yes-

terday three months metal
closed at $1,904.50 a tonne, up
Si .50 on the week, while its dis-

count against cash metal (a

reflection of the technical
tightness) had narrowed since

last Friday from £40 to $33 a
tonne.

Nickel fared less well. Con-
tinued trade hedging of Rus-
sian material pushed the three

months price to a fresh 6-year
low of $4,620 a tonne in mid-
week before short-covering
reversed the trend. The "cor-

rection" carried the price to

S4.825 yesterday morning
before it subsided to close at

$4,742.50 a tonne, down $85 on
the week.
The long- rumoured

announcement of a cut in alu-

minium output by Reynolds
Metals, the second-biggest US
producer, finally arrived this

week, but it did little for mar-
ket sentiment. Reynolds said it

would close temporarily
another 88,000 tonnes of
annual capacity' because of the
worldwide supply/demand
imbalance that has been
weighing on the market. A
slight price rally ensued, but
that had as much to do with
fears that a train drivers strike

might force the closure of
Romania's 263,000-tonnes-a-
year Alro smelter.

The market's resumption of
its downward course was has-

tened, however, by the revela-

tion that Alro was only operat-

ing at a rate of 1 10,000 tonnes a
year.

The price continued to sink

until determined defence
emerged at the 81.170-a-tonne

mark to counter selling by
speculators who were reported
to be trying to trigger US
investment fund liquidation by
breaching that key chart level.

The defenders succeeded In

repelling the onslaught and the
three months price ended the

week at $1,173.50 a tonne, down
$33.75 on balance.

Gold moved towards the
upper end of its recent narrow
trading range this week, but
never seriously threatened to

break into higher ground. The
re-emergence of US investment
fund buying lifted the London
bullion market price by $5 to

$373.75 a troy ounce on Mon-
day and at yesterday's dose it

stood at $373.25 an ounce.
Richard Mooney

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Anytime
,

any place
any share.

T-ictant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether you're doing business in Berlin or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Cityline

International can link you with real time

prices from the London Stock Exchange.

One phone call is all It takes to put yon in

touchwith:

• Over 3,500 share prices

• Over%000 unit trust prices

• Awide range offinancial reports

• Aconfidential portfolio facility

FT Citylme has proved invaluable to business

people and investors in the UK for years. And

now it’s available from anywhere in the world.

Just fill in the coupon below or telephone

07IS734047.You’D be anfezed how little it costs

to have instant access to this unique service.
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THE ONLY COT
AVAILABLE
FOR BEN

WAS THE ONE HE
NEVER USED

Ben was a much wanted baby.

From the moment his parents knew he was on the

way, they planned for him.

They planned his nursery, his school, his whole

future.

It seemed as if Ben knew all this - chat he was as

eager as his Mum and Dad for his birth-

loo eager, because he arrived 16 weeks early. Born

in a hospital chat didn't have an available intensive-

The doctors did their best. They made countless

phone calls to otheir hospitals, trying to find a free

incubator chat would save his life.

Eventually they found one - fifty miles away. Just

ten miles coo far.

Because Ben died in the ambulance on the way to

the hospital; to the nurses, doctors and equipment

that could have saved him and given him a healthy

life.

BLISS is the only national charity that provides the

equipment and the staff training to save the lives of

babies like Ben.

f
Please help us. Your donation could help a

baby win the race for life. Thank you .

BLISS
BABY LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS
17-21 Emerald Snect, London WCIN 3QL

FREE CALL 0500 15 16 17

I would like to help BLISS.

Please accept my donation ot:

Q £5 Olio CJ£30 Other £ ET U

Name Mr/Mrs/ Ms:
fltuOi CAPITALS HJEASCJ

Address: ..

Posrcodr -— .

I enclose Cash: Cheque: CD Postal Grden CD

Return to: BUSS. 17-21 Emerald Sneer. London WCIN oQL

Registered Charity No. 1002973 P.egutered Company No 260 921?

PHCTLViRAPH CHRIS ft C.L>iOR

FTQfrBna Intematliwil

Wolfttoth—ABtUrvlorieoBia uitS-
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Saab-Scama
blamed for 80%
slide at Investor
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

INVESTOR, the main holding
company of Sweden’s powerful
Wallenberg family, yesterday
blamed a worse performance
from Saab-Scania, its vehicle
and aerospace arm. and lower
capital gains, for an 80 per cent

drop in first-half profits after

financial items, to SKr406m
($5Ira).

Capital gains were SKrlbn
less than a year ago, at

SKr98Gm. while Saab-Seania's
profits fell to SKroSlm from
SKrl.lTbn following weak
demand for many of its key
products, including trucks,
buses and aircraft

Investor says it expects Saab-
Scania 's full-year profits to be
"significantly lower” than
1992's SKrll3bn. However, it

did not give a forecast for the

group result.

All Saab-Scania's business
areas reported lower income,
except Saab-Scania Finance.
Group sales fell 5 per cent to

SKrl3bn, while order bookings
tumbled to SKrl2.3bn from
SKr23.3bn.

Sales of trucks and buses fell

to SKr8.19bn from SKr8.38bn,

as the number of units sold

dropped to 12,400 from 15,000.

Although Saab Aircraft sales

were unchanged at SKrl.77bn.
new orders contracted sharply

to SKrl.lbn from SKrl2.Gbn.
Saab-Scania is a half owner

in Saab Automobile, which ear-

lier reported a SKr6S4m loss

after financial items for the
first half.

It is also the leading member
of the consortium manufactur-

ing the JAS 39 Gripen multi-

role Fighter jet.

It says it faced extra costs

following the spectacular crash
of one of the aircraft in central

Stockholm two weeks ago. but
hoped to have made the neces-

sary changes to the steering

system - which has been
blamed for the disaster -

within a month.
Investor said the value of its

strategic investment portfolio,

which includes stakes in Swed-
ish blue chips Astra. Ericsson,

and Stora. amounted to

SKr21.6bn at June 30. This rep-

resents an underlying 6 per
cent increase in value since the

start of the year, well below
the overall 19 per cent increase

in the stock market.
Group net worth has fallen

to SKr25.4bn from SKr32.4bn
since the year end. primarily

because of the fall in Saab-
Scania’s earnings.

Theme park
closure talk

dismissed

by Disney
By Alice Rawsthom bi Paris

MR Michael Eisner, chairman
of Walt Disney, the US
entertainment and leisure
group, has dismissed as
“ridiculous'' speculation that
EuroDisneyland, the French
theme park, may be forced to

close because of financial
problems.
Enro Disney, the park's

operator, which Is 49 per cent
owned by Disney, is in severe

,
financial difficulty. It is nego-
tiating with banks to restruc-

ture its finances, and is depen-
dent on its US parent company
for financial support until

those discussions are com-
pleted.

Mr Eisner, speaking in an
interview with Variety, the ITS

entertainment magazine, said

EuroDisneyland, the most
expensive leisure attraction
ever built in Europe, had
been “monumentally success-

ful with the consumer"
since its opening in April last

year. .

He denied press speculation

that the group was consider-

ing either closing EuroDisney-
land. or moth-balling the park
during the slack winter sea-

son.

Mr Eisner said Enro Dis-

ney's losses - which reached
FFrl.08bn (S183m) in its last

financial year and are expec-

ted to rise to FFr2bn this year
- were not “a tremendous
loss" to the Disney group.

“We’d do it all over again," he
said.

However, the Disney chair-

man’s comments failed to calm
investors’ nerves.

Euro Disney’s share price

slipped from FFr57 to FFr56.80
yesterday, having already
fallen sharply from FFr65.35

at the start of the
week.
EuroDisneyland has been

beset by problems ever since

its opening.

It attracted more than Ilm
visitors in its first year -

becoming the second most pop-
ular attraction in France after

Notre Dame cathedral - but
has fallen well below target in

terms of merchandise sales,

catering revenue and hotel

occupancy.
These problems have been

aggravated by the burden of

servicing Euro Disney’s debt,

which now stands at more
than FFr21bn.
Because of this. Euro Disney

has been left with serious cash
flow difficulties. The group
last month confirmed it had
been forced to delay plans to

build a second theme park and
to ask Disney for support
while it tried to restructure its

finances.

Finnish bank plans

FMlbn equity issue
By Christopher Brown-Humes

KANSALLIS-Osake-Pankki,
Finland's leading commercial
bank, is preparing an interna-

tional share issue worth up to

FMlbn ($173m) as part of plans
to raise almost FM3bn in new
capital.

The bank has already raised

FM1.25bn from share and bond
issues this year, but says more
funds are needed to withstand

expected losses in 1993 and
1994.

The aim is to have a capital

adequacy ratio oF around 10 or

11 per cent, well above the 8
per cent international mini-
mum, by 1995, when the bank
expects to return to the black.

In February it said it was
looking to raise FM3bn
through share and bond issues

to avoid having to call on
direct state support. It now
wants to launch an additional

share issue.

Interest from international

investors is said to be strong

following evidence of improv-

ing fortunes in the entire Furn-

ish banking sector. During the

past 12 months, KOP’s share

price has doubled to FM16.50.

The aim is to launch tbe
international share issue in the

autumn, while making prefer-

ence capital and perpetual debt

issues worth up to FMl.Sbn
over the next 18 months. The
capital note and bond offers,

which will primarily be target-

ted at the US market, will be
backed by a state guarantee.

KOP’s loss before provisions

and taxes deepened to FM626m
from FM527m in the first four

months. However, it still hopes
to halve its FM3.7bn 1992 loss

over the full year.

• Gambro, the Swedish medi-

cal equipment maker, said yes-

terday first-half pre-tax profits

rose 25 per cent, to SKr495m
($62.18m) from SKr396m a year
earlier.

Although sales climbed 42

per cent to SKr4.33bn from
SKr3.05bn, the rise would only

have been 10 per cent without

the effect of acquisitions and
the depreciation oE the krona.

The group said it expected

its earnings trend to remain
favourable over the rest of the

year. Last year’s pre-tax

income amounted to SKr753m.

China Resources steps from the shadows
Simon Davies looks at the 1997 ambitions of a large but quiet mainland conglomerate

A s mainland companies
jockey for control and
influence in Hong

Kong in the lead-up to 1997,

China Resources is emerging
as a strong candidate to fill

any corporate power vacuum
that might be left after the
hand-over.
For a group which has been

in Hong Kong for 45 years,

China Resources' profile has
been virtually invisible. And
this is despite its 10.000
employees and a handful of
monopoly trading businesses.

It is now making a determined
effort to compete more openly.

The group has a spread of
businesses similar to that of

the giant Jardine Matheson
group, covering trading, retail-

ing. property development,
hotels and infrastructure. It

also has investments in energy
and transportation.

Mr Frank Ning. managing
director of China Resources
Enterprises (CRE), the group's
main stock market-listed arm,
said the parent company had
assets of HK$45bn (TJS$5-8bn)

and achieved group turnover of

HKJSObn last year.

China Resources' current
focus is on developing an effi-

cient and competitive listed

empire, to help complete its

evolution from over-staffed

bureaucracy to powerful corpo-

rate entity. Mr Ning admits:
"Before we didn’t have to oper-

ate like a company, we oper-

ated like a government depart-

ment. We must try to adapt

ourselves to the new environ-
ment. otherwise the bureau-
cracy will kill this company.”
China Resources is owned by

Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade

Source: Wanflay James Capri

“
1;
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& distributing
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& warehousing

Shipping

Stock market fisted

the ministpr of foreign eco-

nomic relations and trade, and
its former role was as a tool of

China’s economic policy. How-
ever. Mr Ning claims the group
is now more Independent of its

parent than many other listed

Chinese companies.
It may not be easy for the

group to adapt. "It is a differ-

ent working environment You
can call it freedom, or you can
call it pressure," said the 35-

year old Mr Ning, one of the

numerous US-educated main-
landers emerging on Hong
Kong’s corporate scene.

CRE came into being when
China Resources purchased a
minority stake In Wlnland
Investment a shell company,
in 1986. Over the past 12

months, following the rapid

injection of China Resources’
existing Hong Kong busi-

nesses, CRE’s stock market
capitalisation has jumped from
HK$300m toHK$3-2bn.
The group has one signifi-

cant advantage over the other

key Chinese investor in Hang
Kong, Citic Pacific. It has
long-term experience of operat-

ing businesses and building
assets, rather than just trading

investments.

T he three businesses
China Resources is cur-

rently considering sell-

ing to its listed company are:

Ng Fung Hong, the monopoly
importer of livestock from
China; China Resources Petro-

leum, the monopoly importer

of petroleum products; and the

group's retail operations,
which have a substantial per-

centage of the market for Chi-

nese arts and crafts.

These have all been built up
with the support of the state,

and are now so strongly estab-

lished that competition would
be prohibitively expensive. The
group should therefore benefit

from the loosening of govern-
ment controls, even though
they come at the cost of guar-

anteed monopolistic privileges.

However, it is not the exist-

ing businesses which are
attracting investors to CRE, or
any other so-called “red-chip”,

mainland-controlled compa-
nies. It is the anticipation of

political leverage after 1997.

These companies already
have undoubted advantages

when it comes to investing in

China. Although China
Resources ploughed back

US$50Qm into tbe domestic

economy, in the past it has had

little choice over where the

money went. Now, however, it

r^Ti use its Beijing connections

to rmmmanrf quality deals.

Brokers expect the same
could become true in Hong
Kong. Mr CUve Weedon.
research director of Nomura
Securities, argues: "The new
Chinese hnngs will be able to

use their Twainland pedigree to

win infrastructural and prop-

erty riepis from a post-1997 gov-

ernment."
This influence has already

been demonstrated in their

ability to take on influential

shareholders - Mr Li Ha-

shing's Cheung Kong group
owns 8 per cent of CRE, while

the Kwok family's Sun Hung
Kai Properties owns 10 per

cent - and to do business with

the territory's leading tycoons.

The group purchased 50 per

cent of the Hong Kong Chinese
Rank from the Indonesian

Lippo Group. It has acquired 10

per cent of the colony’s leading

port operator, Hong Kong
International Terminals, and a

51 per cent stake in a 6.7m sq ft

property development with Mr
Li Ka-shing.

In a city where connections

are crucial, this is an advan-

tage. However, the strength -

and real test - of this advan-

tage will ultimately depend on
an ability to run these busi-

nesses as successfully along

the limes of the established

houses of Jardine, Swire.

Hutchison and World.

Alcatel takes control of

Turkish telecoms group

Improved margins help

lift NZ publisher 34%
By John Murray Brown
in Ankara

ALCATEL of France has taken

control of Telekomunikasyon
Endustri Ticaret (Tele tas) of

Turkey by buying the govern-

ment’s 18 per cent sharehold-

ing for S20m.
The purchase gives Alcatel.

Europe's largest telecommuni-
cations equipment maker. 65

per cent of Teletas. Turkey's
second largest telecoms pro-

ducer.

Teletas has a 40 per cent
share of the Turkish market in

big digital switches, and Is the

only transmission equipment
maker in Turkey.
The company has recently

established joint ventures to

supply public exchanges in

Kazakhstan. Uzbekistan and
Azerbaijan.

In 1984 Alcatel bought 39 per
cent of the company from PTT,
the state post and telecommu-

nications monopoly. Last
month, it acquired 8 per cent
from Teletas minority share-

holders, the construction com-
pany STFA, and Ray Insur-

ance.

The decision to buy a con-

trolling stake reflects Alcatel’s

strategy of expanding its posi-

tion in the region. For the
Turkish government the deal

marks a further government
withdrawal from the telecom-

munications sector.

Separately, the cabinet has
approved legal changes to PIT
ahead of the creation of a sepa-

rate telecoms group. A planned
global share offering of 15 per
cent of this company could
raise up to S2bn.

The postal company will

retain up to 49 per cent of the

new telecom concern.

The government is under-
stood to be considering a
regionslisation oF the PTT
units before selling them.

Weaker won
boosts Korean
electronics

SOUTH Korea’s three main
electronics companies have
reported sharply higher sales

and profits for the first half of

1993, writes John Barton in

SeouL
The buoyant results reflect

increased exports as the com-
panies benefited from the
depreciation of the Korean won
against the Japanese yen.

Total export sales for the
three companies rose 52 per
cent, while domestic sales rose

7 per cent
Samsung Electronics

reported a 81 per cent jump in

net earnings to Won56.2bn
($70.6m). Sales climbed 32 per
cent to 2,85QbxL

Goldstar’s net profits rose

441 per cent to WonSObn, on
sales of Won2.040bn. Its leading

exports were televisions, VCRs
qnri air conditioners.

Daewoo Electronics had net
profits of Wonl3.6bn. up 21 per
cent, on sales of Won805bn.

By Terry Hall in Wellington

INDEPENDENT Newspapers,.
New Zealand’s biggest publish-

ing group, yesterday reported a
34.3 per cent rise In after-

tax profits, to NZ$41.16m
FUS$2Z.9m) for the year ended
June 30.

Mr Alan Burnet, chairman,

said the group, which
publishes papers in New
ZwiianH Australia anH the US
and is 51 per oent-cwned by
News Corporation, was plait

ning for continuing strong
growth.
Turnover rose 4.4 per cent, to

NZ$965.6m, and operating
profit before abnormal items
and tax was up 26.4 per cent to

NZ$73m.
Mr Burnet said profit

margins widened to 7.6 per

cent from 6.1 per cent last

year. This followed an upturn
at the Gordon and Gotch
advertising business, and the

the introduction of new
technology in newspaper
publishing.

He said the company was
buying the 127-year-old paper,

The Nelson Evening Mail
Hie deal would consolidate

its position as New' Zealand’s

biggest publishing company.
• Natural Gas Carp, the big

gas utility, reports an after-tax

profit of NZ?I7gm for the year

ended June. The result Is 19
per cent ahead of the prospec-

tus forecast given when the

company was floated last Sep-

tember.
The company is controlled

by Fletcher Challenge and the

Australian Gas Light Com-
pany.

Mr Bill Falconer, chairman,
attributed the result to higher
growth rates in residential

sales, lower interest rates,

reduced operating costs, and
improved contributions from
equity profits.

<
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

Gold p«r nay oz. S373.25 *4.5 S337.45 S405.75 5326.05

Silver Per troy cc 316.75P 0.25 1S2.90p 537.50p 236 OOp
Aluminum 99.7% leash} S1 151.0 -33.5 SI 295 0 SI 240.00 S1 108.00

Copper Grade A (cashi S1937.5 -5.5 £1318.5 S237500 S1 108.50

LaacKcash) $391.0 +5.5 £332 S460.00 S376.50

Nickel (cash} S4690 -85 $7252 5 S6340 S4690
Zinc SHG (cash) S889.0 95 Si 364.0 S1 112 S86B.0

Tin (cash) S4862.5 +50.0 S6787 5 S6047.5 S4812.5

Cocoa Futures (Dec) €773 +18 £641 £779 C66S

Coffee Futures (Nov) SI 302 +80 S752 S1202 S836

Sugar (LDP Haw) S243.1 -2.8 S255.0 S317.4 $204.5

Barley Futures (Nov) Cl 02.80 -a65 £113.00 £110.30 £101.50

Wheat Futures (Nov) r106. 50 -0^0 £1 15.80 £149.45 £106.75

Cotton Outlook A Index 54.90c 0.30 58.30 32.35c 54.60c

Wool (64s Super) 335p -16 37£p 403p 33Sp
Oil (Brent Blend) S16.985X SI 9.775 SI 9.53 $16.46

Par uwn otharxaa salad, j>penc&6g. c-anu ID. • -Oc

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Credo oU Ipar barrel FOBkOct) * or

Dude S14.75-d.78u *005
Brent Siend 'dated! SfflaJMJjTu *<335

Brent Blend (Oca SI 6.98 -6.99 res

w T.l n pm 5ia^o-623u .105

Oil products

fWWE prompt debvery c*ar tome CIF * or -

Pramurn Gascons 5191-193

Gas 04 5163-164

Heavy Pud CH 981-62

NapWa S160-162

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other Or -

Gold (par trey oz)* S379.2S +02S
Sftvfr (per troy ortr 479.00c *7JX>

Radrum |per troy oij S385J0 -7 9
Pdttdwn low troy ozj 5136.75 -1.75

Copper 039 Produced 90 50c *0 so

Lead (US Produced 34^3c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 12A)m
Tin (New York/ 2233c
Zinc (US Prime Western) Unq

Catue dive wetgntT U153P -1.11-

Sheep '**'grrtjf* aa.rap

Rgs Wve 71J5P *2.71-

London daMv sugar iraw) 5243.1 414
London do4y sugar

i white) SSflt.O -3S
Ton ano Lyle export pnte G271J

Bortoy (En^tan toed) Una
Maun (US No. 3 C1695
Whoat (US Dark Nortncrm ET47 0

nuMJerfSewV S&75P
Rubber iOc«V S9.75p

Rubber <KL «SS No l Jug 211 5m

Coconut 04 (Pn»pptoe9)8 5452.5* 2 5
Pdm CM (Malsysanll S357iu -5J3

Copra iRmtpptneslf S268.0

Soyaboam (US) 195.0 *2.5

Cotun -A- bicfcn 5*90 -04)5

vrooaops (64s Super) 33Sp

£ a tone urte» otfwrwwe stolen p-t&K&ky.
c-cenls/lb. f -ringg,ling. V-Juf. 7-Aug.V-SefuOTT
u-Sen I-Od/Dec i-Auij/Sep VLondon psvsul §CIF
RoflM'Janv 4 Bullion marvel dose m-MolaviAan
wnh/Vg ASneflo prtcas are nan Ui* wgm pncoe '

tJunge him a weak ago. pronWonj pices.

SUGAR - LCE <S per tonne)

Whrie Close Prevrcus rtcttYLow

Oct 26080 262.40 260^0 2554)0

Dec 257.50 259AO 258.00 2524)0

(Aar 26030 280 60 259 90 254.00

May 263. tO 262.70 262.00

Aug 268.50 268.20 287 10

IViile 1709 (1596) Pans- Whrt* >FFr per tmvH:
Oc4 1513.00 Dec 1409J0

CRUDE OIL - IPG VbJmH

Unott Previous High/Law

Oct 17.05 1896 17 OS 16.90

Nov 174)1 17.13 1721 17.10

Dec 17J1 17.30 1734 17.28

Jan 17.46 17.40 17.49 17 41

Feb 17.55 17 54 17.81 17.53

Mv 17 69 1709

PE tode< 16 98 16 99

Turnover 13323 115197)

CAS OIL -B>E S. tonne

Ctose Previous

Sec 16225 182.00 163 00 182.00

O* 184 50 164J5 165.00 ia«j;s

Nov 168.25 156 00 166 50 168 25
Dec 168-50 18825 163 75 <6025
Jan 169.75 169 75 170 00 169 75

Fep 189.50 J69.7S 169.30

Mar 160 00 16850 188 00
Jun 16*00 164 00 164^5 164.00

Tumoiw 7710 16-195) tola of loo tonnes

SPICES
Tbs pepper market was «wv firm, reports Man
RroueJen. «itn active Traifng lor ootn ULrck
and vrtuto. Prtw rises net fueled bv throng
overseas man-eta. wrule short covering m
Cochin. comtKned vnrn maeaaoa demand from
Einpi and lr*» i_r> coined otters tor M^ianr
M c/plOde. M jnioi.Tara.-iak tag. ipx mtiKOT

fetching USS2.175 a lonnr. with A*//
August ar £2.300. AuguSL-SeelcvntMs SOW.
WovemLw-Doceretw S2.1W Jt>i JanmryjFeo-
ru»y S: J00 Arryr.j s*> Uirt ceFTcre. Sara-
wak ttock law was SI .400 a ratine and
JtdyiAugust 31J75. rfi-avv law*, spot Si.450.
July. August SI A?j

COCOA -LCE Cw™
Close Previous rftrtfVUro

Sep 759 763 786 755

Dec 779 787 788 77S

Mil 799 805 806 797

May 809 816 815 810
Ju 818 825 824 818

Sep 827 834 835 829

Dec 840 6*3

Turnover. 3795 0&338) lots ot to Torres

CCO indicator prices iSORs per tunnel. Daly price

tor Aug 19 797 59 (797 99) Jo day average tor Aug
20 757.17 1752-23)

COWSB-LCE S/Umne

dose Prevreu* HigrvLovr

Sep 1230 12*3 1237 1220

New 1202 1212 1210 1190

Jan 1177 1109 lias 1176

Mar 1151 1183 T185 1159

May 1155 1IS8 1157 1154

Ju) 1150 1147

Turnover 1902 (4346) tots of 5 lonnes

ICO irtcmly stums ,US cents per sound] to Aug
19 Comp daflv 67J5 I67.S01 15 da, average 86.23
I8S9J)

POTATOES - LCE £iorm»

dose PrevKXQ H«*l-'L05V

Adt 76.7 77.4 77j3 76 2

Turnover So (34) lots of 20 tonnes.

SOYAHEAL - LCZ E/Icnne

Qos« Previous Higtv'Lcw

Oct

Turnover 0 |0| lots Ol 20 'ormeo.

FRBGHT - LCE SlOlraa perm

1>ice Previeoa tr-.jrvi.div

Au<} 1468 1460 1465 1455

Sap 1475 1490 1450 147S
Od 1*90 1505 ISOS 1485

«ov (505 1523 1505
Jon 1510 1525 1515 1510

Apr 1535 1543 1540

9F1 1450 1435

Tuthvw C90 1163)

CHAWS -LCE tlonre

Wheal Cloje rYevtov* Hi.j-v'Lii

Sep 105JO 104J5 1C530 105.10

rt-av 106^0 106 25 106 50

Jon 108*J 108.50 10885 103 60
Mar 11040 110 30 ita.ro

May 112.90 112.70 113QD

Barley Ooae Provttu* mcp.ijdw

Sep 100.00 09J3S 100.05 130.00

Jan 105 10 105 00 105 '5

Turnover «Vneot W *5

Tumove, lot, nt 100 Tomwr.

nos- LCE iCjSi SrettaiTienti

Ocae Prnnoua Hjgfl-Lfl.V

'Sop «£. 98^
Mar 105 J 10SJ 105.0

Tctnover-a lOiiuto ot 3.250 kg

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices suppDed by Amdgamateq Metal Tiadn^

One Previotn HQtlfljP*. AM Offk±4 Kerb ctoee Open Interest

AhanMian, 99.7% purity <$ per tome) Tots da*V turnover 22514 lots

Cash
3 iiwnihs

nso.s-i .5

1173-4
1152-3
1175-55 nsivim

11545-55
11785 -7.0 i'75-8 rVa lots

Copper. Grade A (S per tonne) Total oa*y turnover 46525 lots

C»h
3 months

1937-a
1904-5

1930-2
1000-1

1041/1034

190371899
1037.75
19065-75 1907-e n/a toa

Lead IS per tonne) Total defy tunovw 3556 lots

Cash
3 mantas

330.5-1 5
*03 -3.5

3875-8 5
401-15 4047390

3865-7 5
399 -5-400.0 *04-s n/a lots

Mefcel 6 par urmei TaU daRy Banovar 4.487 lota

Cash
3 months

4685-95
4740-5

4075-85
4730-5 4825/4715

4750-2
48005 47105 n/a tots

Tto ($ per lomei Total deity turnover 2.579 lots

Cash
3 months

4860-5
*912-5

4000-10
48SJ-S0 4915/4865

4815-20
4665-70 4863-95 rVa lots

Zinc. Special Mroh Grade ($ per tome) Total daty ftenowr 25583 lots

Cash
3 months

8885-95
901-13

880.5-15
893 5-4.0

875
9054980

885-S5
897-8 003-4 n/a lots

LMECtoaing OS rate:
SPOT- IJllfl 3 montn*: 1 5018 6 monma; 1.4946 9 months: 1.4884

Copper ana leaa prices Are non sroreesed In dalars per tonne

LONDON BULLION MARKET
iPrices wppeed OyNM Bothscndoi

Gold (Troy Ojj S price E equivalent

Close 373.00-37350

Opening 371.00-371 .40

tAoromg in 37055 245535

Arierooon fix 37355 247.104

Day's high 37350-37450

Day's low 309 75-37055

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Landing Ratal (Vs USS]

t month 2.60 6 months 2.55

2 months 2.58 12 months 2.53

3 manta's 2.56

SBver fix p-Troy a: US cts ecsriv

Spot 306.55 *85.75

3 mourns 313.95 469.25

6 rearms 318J0 47325
12 months 328 85 482 30

GOLD COINS

S pnee E eguivSeni

1rru&rram

Mop io leal

370.90- 373.0J

3S3.6CK166JU

2*5J0-248J0

flew Sovereign 88 00-91.00 58.00-61.00

TRADED OPTIONS

Coffee tkx Jon f*nr Jan

1150 106 105 54 78
1200 71 81 69 l«
12S0 51 04 99 137

Cocoa Dec Mar Doc Mar

725 128 74 23 20
750 109 52 31 23
775 94 44 *1 40

Brant Crude Oci MOV Oci Nov

1700 29 65 30 SO
1750 26 41 . .

1AM 5 26

New York
GOLD 100 troy ozj Sriroy oz.

Close Previous rtflhfljovr

373.4 371

J

373.3 3736
Sep 373.7 371.7 0 0
Oct 374^ 372.8 375.4 3716
ec 3764 374.4 377.1 373.7

Feta 3782 3764! 3796 378.1

Apr 379.9 377.9 380.1 ssai
Jun 381.6 3796 0 0
Aug 3833 381.4 0 0
Oct 385.1 3832 0 0

PLATINUM 50 troy oe S/tray oz.

Oose Previous mgh'Low

Aug 386.9 38SJ 0 0
Oct 3879 388.3 0906 3856
Jan 389.1 387.7 3906 3856

390.1 388.7 391.0 389.0

J

J

391.1 389.7 3926 MBS
SH-VER 5500 trov os centartroy oz.

Ooea Previous HighAjow

Aug 4/1L4 4653 0 0
47fl.fi 4856 4826 4666

Ocf WI2 4876 0 0
Doc 464A 4703 487.0 4706
Jan 4848 470.7 4706 4706
Mar 4OTJ 475.1 492.0 477.0

May 46C.6 <786 *966 4816
Jt* *96.1 481.7 4933 4936
Sep 4998 485.1 438.0 4956
Doc 5045 4903 506.0 4936

HMH GRADE COPPER 253100 tea: conB/ta

Ctose Premous HtgMjwr

Aug 6560 84 15 8560 5560
6465 64 IS 95.10 83.70

Oct 95.10 6435 94 50 0460
Nov 8530 84J5 8460 6460
Dec 8535 64.45 95 70 B4.15
Jot 85.55 94 95 SSJXl 6460
Feta 85.70 8* 65 0 0
Mar 95SO 65.05 68.1Q 85as
Apr 98.05 85-20 0 0
May 9635 95.40 85.75 8550

CRUDE OIL ILL?*) 42.000 US.giAs Stearrel

Latest Rwvtous HgtVLorr

Sep 18.00 1765 IB.02 1763
Oct 19 32 18.15 1862 1669
Nov I960 18^5 19.60 1840
Dec 1877 19.38 18.77 I860
Jan 1B67 18.8? 1063 1890
Feta 1966 18JS6 19.01 1863
Mar 1968 19.08 1808 19-0*
Apr 19.16 19.15 19.18 19.16
May 1934 193* 0 0
Jun 19 31 19J1 1961 1031

HEATING 08. 43^XX) US pdle. Cw4s/l>3 gate CHIC390
Latest Previous HtfVUpr

Sop 5170 5137 5170 6110
Oct 5360 5844 63-80 fyygp

NOV 5460 64ja 6460 6415
Dec 55.62 S5.41 5662 6518
Jan 56-20 5813 E&20 8660
Feta 5615 5837 5836 5820
Mar 5656 5567 5565 68*0
Apr 5462 6462 0 0

way 53.72 53-72 0 0
Jun 5460 5337 0 0

COCOA to Mmee&tomM

Latest Previous H&Ajow

Seo 079 978 980 9«
Dec 1030 1028 1031 1012

Mar 1065 1064 1087 15*9

May 1084 1082 1088 1078

Jul 1104 1102 0 0

Sep 1125 1121 1125 1115

Deo 1153 1149 0 0
Mar 1176 1172 a 0
May 1106 1192 0 0

Jd 1215 a 0 0

COFFS5 *C* 3760QtaR oertfsAba

Latest Premous HfjtYLOw

sep 7145 7110 7190 71.70

Dec 7«j85 73-05 75.70 7460
Me 77-30 7760 7760 7060
May 7840 7825 7890 7860
Jul 8060 9815 9060 7960
Seo 8100 aojo 8260 8260
Deo 8360 8405 0 0

SUGAR WORLD 11- 112/000 fee; oentonbe

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Oct 9.12 969 823 890
Mar 969 849 9.45 010
May 866 960 966 938
«hi 9.63 868 064 848
Oct 969 873 060 9.42

COTTON 60J100 fee; cantaribe

Ctoee Previous tfign/Lovr

Oct 5Se03 6813 5528 64.70

Dec 66J» 66-07 5838 56.76

Mer 5767 57M 5760 6710
way 6822 5820 6865
Jul 5866 5890 6885 58.75

Oot 69.65 6894 5968 6888
Dec eaio 6811 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 18600 ferc cants/IBe

Close Previous Hlghfljow

Sep 11880 11866 11876 11816
Nov 12160 11B60 -12260 11930
Jan 123.16 121-23 12825 171IS
Mar 124.40 12260 12460 12860
May 12460 12360 12460 123J50

•ki 124.00 12360 12460 12460
Sep 12260 12160 0 tr

NOV 12260 12160 a 0

Jan 12100 12160 a 0

SOYABEANS 6JXX) bu mhc cantsASOb buOw*

OOBB Previous Hgh/low

AUQ 602/4 685/0 868/0 803/4
Sap 057/6 B64/B 6710 963/4
NOV 608/2 063/0 672/0 6S2M
Jan 674/0 688/6 67741 868/4
M* 677/4 672/4 680/4 672/0

880/0 674/4 681/0 673/0
Jii 681/0 67SA) 683/0 074/0

Am 078/0 671/0 678/0 872/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60000 tos: centsAb

Ooea Previous Hgh/LiM

Aug 23-46 2330 23X7 2334
Sep 23v4B 2330 .2353 2332
Oct 23 .02 23^4 23 S6 23.47
Dac 2185 ?3 fK 23^0 23.69
Jan 2190 23.75 24.00 2331
M«r 24.12 2337 24.12 2335
Mey 2410 23-03 2410 24.02
Jul 2415 23.00 24-2S 24.07

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons Irion

Ctoee Previous Hgh/Low

2171 2172 2173 2143
Sep 214.7 213-4 2163 2131
Oct 2123 210-0 2115 - 2108
Dac 2113 2102 2117 2103
Jan 2113 2093 212.4 2093
Mar 210.7 209.8 2113 2093

“

Mey 2113 000 8 2113 2093 -

JJ 2103 2011 . 2103 2005

MAIZE 5£00 bu mbx cantafKb butf*

.
Ctoee - Previous H01/UW

Sep 236/0 237/0 239/0 2386)

Dec 243/2 243/2 2456) 242/2
Mar 250/0 250/2 262tO
May 255/8 255/0 256/2 25483
JU 256/0 257/0 256/4 256/4
Sep 251/0 2KKJ 251/0
Deo 244/0 - 242/2 244/2 242/0

WHEAT 6J100 bu Mrc cerna/SOIb-fauaM

Close Previous Mrfi/Levr

Sep 310/4 312/4 314/0
Deo 310? 317/H 319/2
Mer 317/4 318/4 320/4
Mey 3T1/« 312/0 312/4
Jul 301/S 300/4 302/0
Seo 306? 304/4
Dec aaan 313/0 0 0
UVE CATTLE 4QJ00 «a; catoaflps

Ctow Previous ngvLow

ZAsas
7A325
7&22S
75.800
7BB00
Tasso
72.175

vS 73300 mm 75000
.

Oct 74575 . 74A2S 74160
Don 78/125 75476 75-570
Fsb 75.950 75960 75-875
A|» 78-775 70123 75026
Jun 73JS73 73-700 71760
Aug 71175 72175 72100

UW HOPS 80000 tt; conto/ftw

<3qm Hgh/Low

REUTERS Baeaaeptorober la 1831 - TOC)

Auttgg AP9.1B ninth ago yr AflO

' 161633 181AS ITO7.t ISMS
DOWJONES tBasc: DOC. 31 1B74 - IBB

Aug-19 Aua.18 wwtiego y*go

Spot 12096 12&48 122.64 116-83

Futures 123B4 12638 12738 11S34

51126 60126 61ISO
act 45.775 *5.825 46100
Dec 48-075 46129 44100
Feb 46100 45430 45.700
Apr 44-400 44125 44425
Jin 49160 *9400

. 40800
JU 48.190 48125 48160 .

*"3 ' 464)00 40800 46150

80875
*5825
46.700

45300
44.100
48800
48.150
0

PORK BELLieS 40£00. Rap csntaAb

<-

Ctoee P”*** HgtiAoer

Aug 41-060 41300 41.723
Feta 48S00 48.700 aa urn

• 46200 48200 48.400
Mty 48300 48300 484)60
•A* 90200. 60300 0
Aug 48.700 48.700 o'

38860
47.860

<8*00
90200
484X30
- '»
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

It”i!^nds gainst dollar
against the dollar in FriSl SbQ

? 61)111 US authori- Germany’s emorterc

to fcS®
11

-

tradlrig «5, afto^dLJ? opened. DealersS long been of

Sbv toiT^SbC the «^ fl?teLSdon' the vlew **“* Mr Tietmeyer

Sf?SSS?^dBrilHa>en* j &0m a take a softer approach

„2f SftffSEiSSSSS

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UffEUUB OLT FUTURES OPTUS
esMoa Mth, omok

urn BIRO SWISS RUHC OPIUMS
8FH in points d 100%

UFfE bund futures oftbms
DM2HUOO paints eHOOK

previous day. writes fan!£

The US authorities’ interven-

l
lo
l Pushed the dollartoa

lngh of Y106.70 at about 8o clock on Thursday evening in
London. But the yen drifted un
again afterwards, and, whenTokyo opened on Friday morn-
ing, profit taking had pushed
the Japanese currency to a
Toktfo close of around Y104.30.
The yen also gained from

comments made by Mr Hlroh-
isa Fujii, the Japanese trade
minister who said there was
-?o blluteral agreement
between his country and the
US to counter the fall in the
dollar/yen exchange rate.
European traders tried and

failed to push the currency
below the IM level yesterday
But there was no further inter-

£ IN NEW YORK

£«Gge 01 view m the US onto yen. Thursday had seen a
classic demonstration of
snort-term currency interven-
h°m but the US authorities
would have lacked to element
of surprise yesterday.
Mr David Cocker, chief econ-

omist at Chemical Bank, said
that Monday’s Tokyo trading
would decide where, and how
fast, the yen goes next. “Japa-
nese exporters will mull over
events at the weekend." he
said. “They will be under pres-
sure to seU dollars now in the
belief that they may get fewer
yen for them if they wait"
In Europe, the main focus

was on comments by Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank’s
President-elect, who said that a
strong D-Mark could hamper

the view that Mr Tietmeyer
would take a softer approach
to the need for a strong D-Mark
than the current president, Mr
Helmut Scblesinger. The com-
ments led to a softening of the
German currency across the
board, although dealers may be
mistaken if toy think that to
cut in German interest rates
will come quickly.
The French franc closed at

FFr3.478 against the D-Mark
from a previous FFr3.495. Hie
Danish krone was little
changed on the day closing at
around DKr4.0760 against the
German currency.

Sterling was caught in tight
ranges, little affected by trade
figures which showed that
Britain's visible trade gap with
non-European Community
countries widened In July. The
pound ended down v* pfennig
at DM2J5375. The dollar closed
at DM1.6800 from a previous
DM1.6865.

Cate'senterents PuEt-ssmemams SillfT

Sea Dec Sep Dec Price Sen Dec Ok Price Sep Dec Sep
2-54 3-21 0 1-01 W75 0 54 t 00 0.01 002 9600 100 1 SO 0 0.36
1-54 3-42 0 1-22 9500 Ci 40 0.77 0.04 1 24
D-57 2-OS CMC 1-52 9525 0.17 054 004 0 06 9700 0 15 0.04 007 072

1 id 1-42 0-24 2-27 9550 0 05 034 0 17 0.11 9750 0.02 0 70 0.44 0S3
1-15 1-12 2-59 9575 0 02 0 IS 0 30 0 20 9S00 0 0.50 0.02 Ufl

0 0-58 MO 3-38 9S00 0.01 0l09 063 036 3050 0 0 35 1 42 1 63
0 0-42 >10 4-22 9E25 D 0.04 0 67 0 56 0000 0 0 24
D 0-30 4-10 5-10 S*50 0 0 02 1 12 0 79 9950 0 0.16 £42 2.44

Ettmaud (dune total Calls 8S58 Pin as
RthIm day’s ton n. Cans HUS* Puts Tisai

ItfFE EUAOMAAK OPTIONS
maw Btnas nt lotrv

Strike Cam-nanementa Futfr-setOenienB

date High Law Pmv.
94.17 94.19 94.13 94.17
04.57 M£B 94.50 94.55
9470 94.72 94. GO 94 B7
94 GO 94.60 8453 94.59
94.40 94 41 94.37 94 40

Eat UoL flnc. doe. not shown) 39792 (51353)
Previous day's open Hit 366493 (367248)

THREE MONTH HJROtXXlAR '

tlUl petote Ot 100%

Close High Low Prev.

S«D 06.74 96 74 86.72 96.73
Doc 96.41 96.43 06.43 96.43
Mar 96.37 96-38
Jun 96.13 96.13

Esl VoL (Inc. Oga. not shown) 142 |574)
Previous day's apart Im. 13600 113534)

THffiE MONTH EUMMMBK -

Sep 93.51 93.53 83.50 93.!

Dec 93.99 94.02 93-96 93.!
Mar 9450 94.51 94.46 943
Jun 94.73 94.74 94.71 94.)
Sep 94.79 94.82 94.79 94 £

Estimated volume 46956 (66965)
Previous day's open bit 666789 (671660)

THIS WBTH ECU
ECU in potato a( 100%

Ctose WBh LOW Prev
Sep 8255 92.09 0250 9294
Dec 9351 93.92 93.as 93.93
Mar B4J8 94 38 94.3S 94.38
JlXl B4.45 94.46 84.42 04.43

Estreated volume 1460 (30731
Previous day's own bit 32901 (32947)

TMRB MONTH EURO SM55 HtftNC
SHI in mtete o( IPOS

Sep
Ctose
9558

High
95.44

Low
9536

Prev
95.41

Dec 95.73 95.77 05.72 9576
Mar 95.96 95.90 05.95 9598
Jun 95.96 95-96 9530 B598

taetw
Kong KOT)
ban . . -

KoraaSdt)

Kuwait ...

Lunmbwg
Vaiayso--
Modes . .

(Laafcwo .

Saudi A...
MWttore
541 icmi .

SNiFni •-

Taman
UAL

8*0-9* 8)2 BA n-
Sft-3 2U-2? 2U-
13-1012 11% -lift 9*i •

- 2'z. 4-3 4 -

it's - lift 10H - 10* 10'2 -

ilia - u li*z - it ll
1* •

Estimated mures 3820 14595)
Previous days open UK. 51316 (51766)

nx* "';<lblVii.
A'.ltl’J.ll!’ :

KIRA WT. HATE
01100%

Sep
Dec
Mar
jun

Ctose

90.97
01 79
92.23
92.45

High

91.03
91.67
9232
9253

Low
00.83
91.78
9222
9242

Pierv.

91.04
91.87
8232
6251

4 1* - 3Va

-9*i
1W» - 10*4

Long ten EnUR two tan 4l*-4i* per caac sura ran 4fl-4£ g* cnn hr ton 5/.-4U par cmc Mi yean

SV51* nr on nmbat Short tonn nt an at to US (Mgr and JopareM V« Bhen, M on(tf nonce.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

JSWte lino ’-SW 1 5011 lWH'iSSM 2 5375 ISP 2533 25215 2SS6

Frau ff 1K3 1330 EJ3TO BJ3S

f, ai 12X3 22252 121* 23M
I5S 5J 153.10 15734 !£6y *«49

E I 1511 £538 1565 8028 £233 £655 2400 1-389 5340 2053 1324
S 0862 1 1500 1049 5642 1.478 1289 1586 1316 3634 1360 0376

DM 0394 0595 1 62.45 3.478 0.B80 1.13 9453 0784 2U14 8057 0522
YEN 8306 9533 1601 1000. 55.70 14.09 1801 15142 1255 3385 1297 8 353
FFr. 1.193 1.712 £875 1705 1ft £529 3234 2719 £253 60.49 23£8 1500
S Ft. 0446 0.677 1.137 7098 3.953 1 1279 1075 0.891 2391 9233 0593
HR. 0350 0529 0689 5552 3592 0762 1 6406 04B7 1070 7138 0464

UlB 0417 0830 1.068 6004 £676 0330 1.190 1000. 0329 HJ5 8533 0352
CS 0503 0.760 7276 7959 4.438 1.123 1435 1207 1 2665 1033 0606

B Ft. 1373 £830 4.753 2963 1053 4.1B2 5346 4494 3.725 100 3643 £479

Pta 0467 0.735 1235 77.13 4296 1.087 1389 1168 0388 K39 IDO. 0.644

Ecu 0.755 1.141 1317 119.7 6366 I.6B7 £156 1813 1302 4033 1R2 1.

Yon per 1 000; French FT. per TO Lire per 1.000: Bffgfan Ft. par 100; PMB por 100

Estimated wUurea 7323 (6836)
Previous day's open ire. 84073 183277)

FT-8E log UB
£25 pur Ml taita poUrt

Close HMi Low He
Sep 3070.0 309010 3062.0 3073
DM 3092.0 3103.0 3086 0 3094.
Mar 3108.0 3109

EsUmated volume 6656 (131681
Prevtoi* day's open Ire 562SB (66929)

* Cortracts traded on APT. dosing prices shown.

POUND - DOLLAR

Fir FORSSf EXCHANGE rates'

l-iiisi 3- mth. 6-oitti 12-imiL

15074 15011 14941 14822

MONEY MARKETS

Caution on sterling

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1130 ajn. Aug 20) 3 monlha US tioibra

bU 3*a I
oher 3>.i

6 months US Defers

bid 3,V r oifor Vi

DEALERS in the sterling

interest rates market ended the

week taking a rather less opti-

mistic view about a near-term

cut in UK base rates than they

had at the start of it. antes

James Blitz.

Last Monday, the December

short sterling contract was still

above the S4.75 level, pricing, at

least
J
-l of a percentage pomt

off base rates by the end of the

year. . . .

But several events brought

the contract down to a close

last night of 94.56. a level

which assumes that 3 month

money will be at 5.44 per cent

by the year's end.

UK clearing bank base taodins 1840

6 per cent

from jiMMg 26- 1993 —
The most important trigger for

the downturn were bearish

comments from Mr Michael

Portillo, the chief secretary to

the Treasury, who Mid on

Wednesday that he did not

want to lead people to think

there would be a near-term

easing in monetary pro-
But sentiment about ajraw

cut has also been eroded dj tne

speed of rate cutting;
m

Europe. This has been

i

than was expected wnen the

exchange rate mechmhsm
currency nuctuatioujMgg
were widened. Franee tos^
not reduced any of its moin

officiaJ interest rates.

However, some dealers think

that the December contract is

now fairly priced. This week's

retail sales figures showed a

slight fall in July and
uncertainty remains about the

pace of recovery in the UK.

•There are so many sales on in

the west end that I would be

astonished if there were no cut

in rates by the end of the

year," said a dealer at a

leading London house.

Three month sterling cash

has sat doggedly at 5% per cent

all week. But the 6 and 12

month deposit rates have risen

on the week, with the former

closing at 5£ per cent last

night and the latter nearly at

57re per cent.

There was a shortage oi

£l_3bn m the discount market

and late assistance of £3.9m.

French franc futures have

risen strongly this week amid

two cuts in the overnight rate

hv the Bank of France. The

September French franc

contract closed up U basis

points yesterday at 93^7 and

the December contract was up

3 at 93.31.

The effects of summer tax

payments were finally making

themselves felt on German call

money, which rose well above

the Bundesbank’s repo rate

level of 6.80 per cent y»terdfly.

Call money was quoted at: 652

per cent yesterday, having

been well below the repo rate

level earlier in to week.

The tbdng rates ora the artthmettc means minted to nw nwra« one-abaeemh. iH the bid and

oflered rates tor SiOn Quoted to the market by live reference banka at n oo am. each working

day. The banka are Nsftma) Westminster Bonk, Bank o( Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Bamyie National

da Ports and Uorgon Guaranty Trust

NEW YORK

MONEY RATES
Treasury Bills and Bonds

lunamma o» moreti ....

TVw month .—
Prime rate 6 Three month
Broker loan rate ... 5 Sra monthBroker loan rate
Fed.fund3
FMJunda at Intervention..

Frarfcturt

Piirb—
Zurich
Amsterdam.
Tokyo
MRsn
Brussels
Dublin

5 8a month
2!) One yeer

- Two year

2.62 Three year 4 30
£92 Five year —... - 4.95
3.04 Seven year -..-..5.23

119 10-year 5.61
3.40 30-yeer 6.23
383

Overnight
One
Month

Tim
Monuvt

Three
Montita

Si.

Months
Lomttori}

hnervendon

B.60-6.70 6.45-6.55 525-0.40 7.75

SF8
7.50-7.90 7JJ0-7.40 6.75
4V-4J* - 4A-4U -

213-3 - - - “

8)7-10
HA-iite

6-OL, flia-B**

9A-9ii

ISIS 6A-6&

LONDON MONEY RATES

mtortaft OUer
toriartcBM

Locau&itiBrtry Dogs.

.

Loral AuBnrtte Bonds
Dkcoum Mid Does

Ovemt^a
7 days One Three Sis One

notice Mprflh Montis Monhs Yaar

Tmaaty BDs (Buy) - - 5(1 5% Si«

Baa BAB (BuT: - - Si 58 5J2
Rm Tran# Bn (Buy)

------
DnfarCOa. - i® IM 115 IM
EDRLMtM Du. Offer „ - V. 4>s

SDR LMurt Dep. Bfe - -
4.J

M 4«4 4A
ECU Unked Dag. ten — - - tA 7* 6*j

ECUUnluxiOeg. Bid— Blit 7ft flit 8*4

Tmeeury aits atSr. ane-mamn 5A P« cent; tne mamhs 5>a per cut six mantis 5 per cere Ban*

Bis tadk onannonti 5% per cent: AM months GA per cant Treasury BBx Avenge tender rate rf

Anus G.0707 p c. ECGD Read Rate stertng Espni Hnance. Make up day Jdy 30 .1993 Agrew

raa& lor period Aug 25. twa to Sep 25, .
1&3 SchenK n 8 lit 7J* pc. Reference rate lor period

Deposit Ms torsuna * 7 day* nodes 5J, px--CanueatH ol Tn Deposit (Sorias % DepeM BiOftOOO

and ouor nau imdor one monte 24* cucj onB-thres montw 5^ pc.; 9ime-«te months 5 pc: ob-nlne

onntB A\ ocj lA ie-twntw monttn 4H pc- Under EIOOJMO 2 3* oc from Jan^7, 1993. Depose
wwwrwniBf casn i’vpx.

Estkwiue volume touv. caus :aa Pus 200
PltmbLZ cby'i Ltui int Cads 395 Pus 1719

UFFE fTAUflU GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
OFTOG Lira 200m UXMB of TH»4

sbim Calls- sefflemaib Puta-ieiuememi

tjamaea n/ume toa. cals reas Pus 2C5
Pmos car t open ft Cafc tiCcfl Put 129836

UFFE SHORT STBUNO OPTIONS
ESOgOOC pntete Id 100S

Slnrir CaDS'Seniemrius Puts-setnerneitK

Unwed owe war. Cate M68 Pu» 3990
Proton cay's open m. Cans 1«9067 Pub 11B2B6

LONDON (UFFE)

9% arnOML BNIGH 6ULT
'

830000 3am at

HMB HUi low Piev.
Sep 1 1 2-27 112-29 112-07 112-25
Dec 112-10 112-10 in-26 112-11
Estimated volume 50325 (76579)
Previous day's open Int 1 06548 (101567)

6K IfOTmUL GERMAH GOVT. KWO *

MBSPjmn looms n> 100S
ase Utah Low Prev

sea 97.08 97.19 96 98 97.23
Dec B7.22 97.31 97.15 97.37
EsUmated volume 70801 159663)
Previous day’s open Int 168020 1192646)

BK HdTTONAL HBHOH tSm5SS5 GOVT.
H0?a (BOBL) OAPSOODO IQCttlS at 100%

Ctose High Low Pm
Sep 100.38 100 40 100 28 100.41
OK 10050 700.55

EsUmated mkano 1167 [12351
Previous day's open Int 16964 iiTDiei

ffi 5555Sl umb tbw jaKES sovt.
BOMI noon IDOna Of 100%

Ctoee Utah Low
SOP 110.30 110.34 110.11

I
Dec 109.64 109.51 109.38

Estimated volume 2951 13294)
Traded exclusively on APT

12X NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOMO (BTP) :

UHA 2DDS1 IQOlhs ed 100%

„ Close High Low Prev.
Sep 110.85 111.14 11005 111.27
Dec 110.51 110 60 109.60 111 00
Estimated volume 45484 |3S026)
Previous day's open Int 69520 156139}

TDK 8KJTWHAL BPAMSH GOVT. BOBO (BOKS)
~

Pta 20m lOOBw of 100%

Cioce Hgn Low Prev.

Sep 103 00 103 00

A

EsUmated uohone 0 (0)
Previous day's open Int IT (111

TWtH MONTH STEBUU6

Price Sep Dec Sec Dec Price Sea Doc to
2.9J 0 1.32 9350 0.67 1.08 0 002
255 0 2.04 9375 0 42 0.85 0

1106 035 228 0 2.25mo 0 202 015 2 51 9425 006 0 43 0 14 0 11
1 BO 0.65 279 9450 0.02 026 0.35 019

1120 0 1 80 1.15 309 9475 0 81 0 15 0.59 fl-W
H25 0 1 42 1 65 341 0500 ooe
1120 0 215 3.75 9525 0 0 04 1.08 0.72
EsaramC ralume lad. Celts 22*9 PUB 1710 Esanu&ri KAme B3L CUB 4407 Pub 2254
Prewtws ray; ee«n rre Cass 27350 Pub 23936

Its. TREASURY BONDS ICUT) M

b

SI 00.POP 32nda trf TMR4

Latest Hgn Low Prev
5ep 116-13 116-26 116-06 116-18
Dec 113-05 H5-19 114-30 115-11
Mar 113-27 114-12 113-26 114-07
Jun 713-03 713-03 112-26 113-06
Sen 112-02 112-02 171-30 112-08
Dec 111-24 in-24 1 1 1 -24 1 12-01
Mar ... in-H

U S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim pores at UBS

Latest High Low Prev.

Sep 98 99 97.00 96.98 97 00
Dec 68 83 96 66 96 82 96.85
Mar 96 71 96 74 96 71 96 73

BRITISH POUND ftMM)
Ss per E

Latest high low Prev

Sep 15112 r SI 20 T.4980 1 5014
Dec 1.5000 1 5028 1.4940 1.4922
liter ... 1.4854

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFr 1 25.1)00 S oer SFr

Latest High Loiv Prev.

Sep 0 6782 0.6772 0 6693 0.6712
Dec 0 6747 0.674B 0 6860 0.6691
Mar ... 0.6681

PHILADELPHIA SE EIS OPTIONS
£31.250 (cants per £i)

Previous dav
J

* open ft CaHa 152346 Puts 1000G4

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Yin 5m s per Yioo

Latest High Lmv Prev
0 9543 0.9577 0'2430 0.9425
0 9550 0.9575 0.9500 0 9433
0 9550 05650 0.9530 0 9454

- 0 9476

DEUTSCHE MARX (IMM)
DM125.000 S per DM

Latest Foih Lorn Piov
0 5942 0.5949 0 5690 0JS9O5
0 5903 OJSCO 0.5860 0 5858
0 5865 Q £665 0.5631 0 5823

- 0.5797

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim paints ot 100%

Sep
Latest

96 73 9as
LOW

66.72
Prev.

95 73
Doc 96 40 90.44 96.38 96.43
Usr 96.38 96.40 96.34 90 38
Jim 96.12 96.15 98.10 96.14
Sep 95 62 95.85 8581 95 85
Dee 95.39 95 42 95 38 95 41
Mar 9539 9530 95 28 9531
Jun 95 07 95.08 65 08 95 08

Strike

Price See
Calb

Oct Nov Doc Sep
Putt

Da tew
1425 7 72 785 012 8.23 0 07 0.57 1.04
1 450 548 5.94 629 850 0.21 1.04 1 69
1 479 3.89 4.22 4.69 504 0.61 1.80 2 SB
1.500 1 90 2.81 3 37 3.77 1 64 2.86 3 72
1525 0.90 1 61 2.37 £76 3.08 4.33 5.18
1.550 035 109 1.60 2.01 5.02 6 10 689
1.575 009 0.84 1.03 138 7.25 8.03 8.BO

Previews day's open ire Calls 703.475 Puts 562,322 (Al currenctes)
Previous day's volume: Cats 10.837 Pule 28.486 (All cun’enctW)

PARIS

7 tn 10 YEAR 10% NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND (MATTF) FUTURES

Open Sen price Change High Low
Sepumper 122 12 12£I4 -0.20 122.40 |21 86
Decern Per 121.75 72T 72 -0.24 12195 121.52
March 124.75 124.72 -0 24 124.80 124 76
Estimated winme 148.949 t Total Open Interest 237.500

THREE-MONTH P1BQR FUTURES (MATTF) (Parte Interbank nfferad rale)

5eptemper 93.20 93 29 *0.13 93.30 93.15
December 94 31 94^3 «0 05 94.35 94 22
March 94.94 94 91 -0.02 94.96 94 89
June 95 14 95.06 -0 06 95 15 95 08
Estimated veilme 48.343 t Total Open (merest 279.315

CAC-40 FUTURES (MAT1F) Stock India

August 2144.0 2145 0 -5.00 2148 0 2(26 0
September 2158 0 2757.5 -6 00 2159 0 2139 0
October 21670 2159.5 -6 50 2167.0 21665
December 2182 5 2190.5 -5.50 2182 5 2179 5
Estimate 0 volume 20-264 t Toed Open Interest 85.276

ECU BOND (MATTF)

September 11726 11728 -0.22 11748 11714
Estimated volume 3.253 r Total Dpon (merest 11.829

OPTION ON LONG-TERM FRENCH BOND (MATTF)

Stoke September
cans

December March September
Puts

December
120 2.17 - . 0 01 050
121 1 17 - 002 051
122 0.35 1.08 - 016 1.29

123 006 067 - 0.85
124 - 0.37 2.15 - -

Open ht 102.478 139,584 23.270 240.021 108.986
EsUmated vtflume 47.466 T Tobd Open Interns! 628.332

t All Yield & Open interest figures are tor the previous day.

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital

Public Deposits —
Bankers Deposits .._

Reserve and other Accounts

Wednesday
August IB. 1993

_

14.553.000
3578536.274
1 .515,616,667

3.701.056.750

Increase «
decrease tor week

986.855565
161.355.000
368311.342

ASSETS
Government Securities

Advance and other Accounts
Premtees Equpment 8 other Secs .

Nous
Com ....— _....

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Nates in Banking Department

ASSETS
Genrammant Debt
Other Government Securities

Other Securities .. -

7.509.564.911 - 000.500,123

1300,452.132 85,000.000

6.060.019,520 254,169.096
444.567.89J - 985.41 8.965

4397,083 - 1.259.455

228,282 7204

17,185.702,917 18.740,545
4.297.083

17.190.000.000 -

1.259.455

20.000.000

11.015.T00
0321.019371
10.357365.829

17.160,000.000

- 1.029371.771
- 1.009.271.771

RASE LENDING RATES

Adam & Company ....... 6

Aflraa Trust Bar* 6

AIBBank 6

•Henry Arabacher 6

B 8 C Merchant Sank .. 13

Bank ot Samoa 6

Banco SbaoVBtaya. .. e
Bank oi C/crus . . 6

Bankrt iraterri _ 6
Bank at irefia . . .- 6
Bar* ot Scoter*! ... —

a

Barclays Bank 6
Bril Bktri Mb East 6

•Brown SWptey 6
CL Bank Nederland 6
CttbankNA 6
Gay Memnares 8anv .. .6

Oyoasnato Bar* —6
The Co-operative Bank ..8

Courts 8 Co 6
CredtLyomate 6

Cyprus Poptiar Bonk __B

Dincan Lawne 6

Equatorial Bank pic 6
Exeter Bank Limited 7
Finance & Gen Bar* ...7

•Robert Fleming & Co . _ 6

Geobank 5

•Gumnass Mahon 6

HaHb Bank AG 2unch .6

•Hantoros Bank .6
Heritable ftGenlnvBk. 6

•HA Samuel 6
C. Hoare&Co _5
Hongkono A Shanghai.. 6

JuSan Hodge Bank 6
•Leopold Joseph & Sona 6

Lloyds Bank 6

Meghrai Bank Ud 6
McOonne* Otugtos Bk. 6
Mjdtond Bank 6

Mount Banking 6
NatWeatminaer 6
Nytaedt Mortgage Br* 63

•ReaBrothere 6
• Roubta^te Bank LM ... 8
»

1
fti adriwstrapon;

Royal Bk of Scofland ....6

•Smdh & Wtonsn Secs 6

Standard Chartered .... 6
TSB 6

•United Bk ol Kuwait ..... 6

Urtty Trust Bank Be ... 6
Western Trua _e
WhR&wray Laidtow 6

Wimfcleoon 4 Srh Wore7
Yorkshire Bank 6

• Members of Brtiish

Maictiant Banking &
Securities Houses

FOREXIA FAX $ £ Dm ¥
AN •WAR PUBLIC RECORD OF ACCURATE SHORT TERM FOREXW EXCHAN08 FORECASTTINC

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Using your tea hanifast ONLY dial («44) ft 333 7*26 tar an hnmedtete free recant tesua

FUTURELINK
TT10 mo*T relm

md NEWSswr
LONDON

071 972 9779

lo. coal eltsetiv* roal-tim* FUTURES, FOREX
ica» av.iilatjla via FM within London.

CA1X IIYETRON OX PARIS
01 40 41 93 43

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Futures Pager delivers constant updates on currencies, futures. Indices, interest
rates and commodities 54 hours a day. with prices and n«rv>v both direct (root
Reuim. Why rty and do without HTCall 071-695 9-100 (oryour FREE trial.

FUTURES PAGER

Money Market
Trust Funds

CAF Money Maitartentent Co Ud
eireitovKVKaa io4no9« tN92J0 07i27Jpm
Lucasfi Oimran Fjw .

I •, - I 5toj J-Mm
Detwws dvw ti nnu.au

| 5 63 -) STSlj-Utn
Oooociu Own C?mwcn I 5 -I r. 06 Ij-mhi

The COIF Charities Datnsll Account
7 Fjo laro. Lmun fd t ->IO U71-M8I915
repuw... Ism -I %7;l}.aim

Cent Bd. of Fin. ol Church of Enotend*
i ftm sor..i Ltmoon terf-u orr-Ma ieis
P«»JM - . I $65 -I 5 77I3-M31

ftartmore Money Mananamanl Ltd
ifi-i6Mmincni.jL Lanaci iC3k 600 Oh-.K IC3
TEMDm* a-ir»wi:
CS" Func .. .15^1 J»l %.ra]C-W>
.-00| Fund 12* JJO 5)1 6-Mm
Iceuaifin .. IT* ite un
Wlnr . . .. !W 1 38 1 85|j-«Bi
lE^SA Pira I 1(11 -

Money Market
Bank Accounts
A1B Sank High Interest Cheque Account
axmontRn IMmesrLiBB ISA 0800 HCuS
CtWO-lSWu IIW 1.70) 2231 CD
1 10 000- I 37* lai I iT9l ov

AHkon Hume Bank trie
30 Cnv rmd. Lonm £CI* 2*r on-63S0£C0
lirnt Aecual - te piteBntomi ttMtm

- - 6 JO 4 ICS 5.6*1 im
CNUnv or mre . . 5 7S *ji25 t$oi r«n
lUtUr Inc Aa - IM ptnena IM bvataradtone
uotoCH.oaa *ao 3 oo * or

|
rim

n 0.000-CM.099 . . l.-S JS07S *85 Mi
CS.000-CM.K«. S2S S JB Un
CADObm mgro . _ 5W * I2S S8<l Udi

Ucn Ubu«wmn - t>mt HMcvun

Allied Trust Bank Ltd
17-101 Cannoii 1L umpjn. Ei4N UP 071-tiS.OeTg

Braw OH CM Md
COUtts&Gd
HRcrwOBean

UranWOflOE 371-miCOO
For puuoal enttum
£50 000- ._ .. 1 *00 300 I € job I Dtrrwooo-c*o».i hu LoS vff| m
C5.004-£is.aw 1 3* lSI 3Ml an
Fs wtoacras, eneiitei uriHdtete

2630 iii| DB
IiS.Wv-DD.999 ... 123 lit 329 la
ClOTOtatPlOBO. liso IJ«I rsl S
Ceab EeapasilB toceni hr dents away

-i" ,

jp
,“

Dan Heng Bank (London) PLC Premier AccK Mtitoflum KJieitn ith niwii

Off

fall e

SnM||BAxMa"'."l *00 JOU I *eei £
Darentum Tst Pfc-Dawitimn 600 Ace
B 51 Jowi C-. uanmejiM M3 JMJ 06I-U2B48*

f
'0.00V- CUBE. _ . I BOO 600 I -lfl-WOI
100U3- 1 (m I BOO 6 00 I -I Team

FTctellty Money Market Account
Fiotuv (VDMfooo Swvicoc ua,CM Ham

HHenMnun. i*n TWii «4
II-CJ9 9M .T3sO 3J75 i <5et Qtf

!® 3 75 4<n 06
CSO.OOP-HJ9.9JS ljK5 «2I9 1 5 7*1 Or

IVi CCP. KntrMjM tea w tocb
Oartraara Money Management Ltd
16-18 UonuDMit 5i umdoe tC3H 800 07 1-WK l«5
HHHO.KO - I*W 3 375 ] 4 Ulj-Mn
Halifax Bldg 5k Asmi Resarva Cheotta Acc
TnMv Hcm. HoCkn HXI 2RC 0*27 335333InUMy Hcn.feUtt.WI1 2HC i*Z2 335333
RUM hv iraiuil nrinn
aOJteOamtaocnr. ... 6ns 4 7f I

a 50 otr
£I5.1F*I0 1«JJ99 . 8U0 >50 Sir an
CIO Out! IP tie 999. _ 5S5 *14 S 77 or
UOOOUQl.'&l. ... 5J» J IS I <L0S I Cm
Hnahrm-ttmuiuunn
15O3M0 ana torn . . 535 139 [ an
csiioo » r*j.«fl9 _ 63*1 * is | sail cm
no QUO PC*. 998 .. 52S 3.94

[
335 1 CKr

CSOOUDlTljn. . 4 76 356 I * 0*1 (to

Jufian Hodge Bank Ltd
IDpm Pttff Caronl ff I 3EU
6UAfeMRUrD«tiAa; I ron

6 75 SOP it!
<150 *aa 8 bc

- . . I 4JW 450 I 8 14

HtatA SZOOl-l ... 757
IREWUjLUOt-i 6 17
TOMSIH (£2.001*1 . S90
OWUAiISTOI *i. . 56*
l*CA(C2JMI -I 5JW
HBC£ lETOOl-l £, 'JJ

Txvnkv IBS* ... 756- - I 7» !

American Express Bank Ud
Suue. Mouia. fl<uQ«cs H.IAHI6 aw 0*** 2324*4
Mflh Hmoramcv Caocym Uxbmi
KOO-OWW — 300 IM IK Mm
ci.ow- Hwn. . tfO 3 is *» wn
{4000-69599 99... ITS 356 4 OS MW
tno <»»» see bo soO 3 75 5.12 Min
iZS '30O-CJ9.'»<j M _ 635 39* 538 Mm
ISOM- . . ._ 675 *31 sro Mtt.

Bank of Ireland High Interest Cheque Ace
36—M Mjgl 6L SkkjgnSLI ia <J7539I«18

ri-ii5,eeT9

r.OJ roan*
6i7 yaw
598 fan,
55* ream
512 Wth
36* Mth
7 66 itarr.

STANDARD & POORS 500 INDEX
S54JQ tlmea mde*

Latest HiS Low Prev
Sep 455 65 458 50 455 40 456 60
Dec 456.40 457.20 456 20 457 40
Mar ... ,158.35
Jun ... 459.30

3C-W Hph Ji SHugbSLI ia
IIOOOO- .. |

* 25
cxoa-uim. I axm

3 188
I
*J18|

3000 I *tKO\

t Yield t Open ht
- 164.167

Bank of Scotland
38 Thnndnmae Si £03*SH 071-601 C-UC
woiikecssacia-

I *« 3J7 I JM
I mo

C5.000-£3*9 WO - *75 1 V 455 Mm
GSO.ltoP* I 5 75 * 31 I 5 90 1 Mai

Bank Ol Wales - Business Accounts
u<VW<av. Caram ffi <re CC22 229922
Ctfin vxon* £25X00- J 4 00 -I * 07 1 Cm
nBBniccMCU5ll&- 1 5.00 -I 5.111 ten

Barclays Select
Hi Bo* 120 WeHwooo Bo Pv. Comr 0800 100100
£2000-MWV I 4 3U 3 23 4 30 1 V«My
CODOO-^/MO . _ 5 20 9 00 5 20 Yuit*
£25.D00-£4999tt .. . sso *13 5 50 > ran*
CStU30P-t«1999 ... 600 450 800 furty
tlOOOOO- I 650 488 6 SO I (can*

Barclays Prime Account HXCJL
80 Bo* IJ? UonnmnolDi' oeO*2S289<
Cl 0M-C2.499 | 220 ' 65 I !22 Qtt
C2.500-C9999 240 IN JS (to
Cl 0.000- £2 4.999 .... [ 3M 225 3 BJ 08
C25.000- I 3 60 2 70 1 366 (to

Brown Shipley & Co Ud
Poumt*» Com uatori

l
London £C2 07 1-608 9833

»«8 *75 356 I 455 1 Ur
Pn* DraiMui A.V ... . I 4 75 3 56 I 4 85 1 08

Cafettanian Bank Pta
8 Si Anicw Sttutra E-UMrwpv Be 3T 011 556 Era
l«OI I 55 4 125 I -1 non*

Cater ABen Ltd
23 B4CIW1 Lane. Londrai £C3V «U 071-633 2070
MA- 1*50 338 I 4 00| un
CeoMn 15 1»3 min ...I 500 3 75 5.17 Um
OwmigM I 5 125 - 153*71 1 Mm

Charterhouse Bank Limited
t Paitmonn (ton £C4M TCm 071-2*8 *300
12 500-4.19.999 *216 919 03 Mm
C20.000-149.009... *50 3 38 *59 Mm
CSC 000-C99 *M9 475 356 *85 Mm

1100.000-

.. 500 375 SI! Um
55 000-5*8 999. . 1 50 I '3 151 Mm
550 000-699 'tea . 200 I 50 200 W*
5

100.000-

5199 099 225 1 (6 227 Mm
S2COXXO- . ’50 1X18 25} Min

ten* rr«rcsrnscscr nwrac - toriwtex*

Clydesdale Bank Flexible Solution Acc
30Sa iv«c-.:ni9*.2is.req::Hi 0*1-2*870:0
C10000-C23.9M *20 Mil 4 27 03
C-.fOOG-Cv9999 . 1 *22 217 *2" C'7
UC3tNn>-£19>994 *27 223 I ill! Ca

The Co-oparative Bank
70 £0* 200 ;-ww«ji* unsa 03*' 252000
7E33*. — --M - 1 -l'«am,
taMteM-cjidBBMl(;ions!A«euat

Humbertlyde Finance croup
5 Horwr* Wa*. honx. 8*uaca*a

.
0258 7600M

tsoooo- . _ . laoti *50 1 6i*l an

Leopold Joseph 8 Sans Limited
29tvarum!3iMi.unxnEC2V7EA 071-588233
Trtmt Hyp ktecst on» leeow*
C21 Opl-CIDQJOO . SB 3*175 SAW* Cm
£100.001 plus . ...15 50 4 1B0 l5d144,l (to

KJelnwort Benson Ltd
158 r<.*»ef 3-MU Re Lorrian HW5 2ST 071-287 1588
MICA (£2.500-1 - - I 5 OQ 375 i 5 II I OMy

KWnwort Betiscui Private Bank
a <i uauwon ecraonmawimnm ua
158 HOOD Total (tan. Ixndor *45 781 ,

07I-7C7I58S
tUCA IT2500-1 .... f 5 00 3 7$ I 5 II I DWy

Uoyds Bank - Investment Account
71 Lomrmo it LOu»n 3U5

,
0277 413372

£5*1000 one novo. . I 640 *J15 I 5*0
1 Vcant

C2Sr>*l- I 5 2U >90 I 570 Vran,
ilOlMCi-- .. . 1 5 00 179 I 5 00 1 I Early

Ml itiancr Bank pte
PC' BW 1 Sncmcto 6743 52935*
Esurauer Acc £5000-

.
*2] 118 42» Yem

C10J|%* ... 50<l D 75 5 00 Y«nJ
£25000- 550 *.12 550 Trait*
£50 «B- . &50 4 87 |

6 50 Vteny
TESSA 5 75 - 1 5 75 Vrany

Hathmwfde BUgSoe-Bustoesstnvestor
teMa Htob intuta cmne tewt
poennw. Semen L 5038 llm’ 08M33H99
E2L00O-44.999 180 285 38$ Ov
C5UW-C9L999 *30 323 *37 DB
C10.«0-£24J*99 . .. 480 3 60 4 89 Cm
lii 0Ui-I*9«9 . _ 580 388 5*1 Dir

£50.000- 580 435 I i 93 1 (to

Portman Bldg Sac Prestige cheque Account
nrfimmri hu. Borniwrnsnili. Bm2W 0800 883883
csojgo- 6U0 * 50 eon vc«tr
O0.W»-£*9y9? $50 4 1] 5 50 YKMy
£29900-£29J95 ... $00 3 75 5 00 Mi
'lvuOri-^19 999 400 3 00 * 00 Yrariy
C2JOO-C9.999 . . 360 2 2$ 100 YttUIy

Provtacfa] Bank PLC
30 4*Kitr Ro. Aitn/Knam. Omit 061-928 901

1

MICA (£1.000-1. _ I * DO 3 00 I * 07 1 ten

Royal Bank of Scotiand pic Premium Acc
42 Si Amur™ 5a. tratounm EM 2Y£ 031-52:

071-623 2070
400 Mm
5.17 um

52*71 I um

071-2*8 4000
03 1 m

42 Si Antrim Sal tovtounyi E>6 2YC.

tSOOOO- - 500 175
£25000- £44999.... *60 3 *5

I

(10 000 -£2*999... *00 3 00
1 5*700 - £9 899 ... 250 1 88 1

£2*JW'-£*.999.. 100 lid I

Save & Prosaarffiotnrt Fleming
18-22 ivunrmte. (Ware W41 UL
dim laou j * 50 3 M
TESSA Rrad i *«n . . * 78
ressAvarara. _. . I si:

Tyndall Bank pie
29-13 Onncim vemna a Snmi
nonona«re_ .. _ 1 *50 3375

11-523 8M2
409 On
488 cm
408 (to2U (to
2.02 (to

-. 4375 1281 l 4A4T

4 27 03
*2" E'7

*M. Ol

il3*« 252006
-I »rc*n

Atteis-.ecl _ . _ . 5*;* 4isl 6 001 um
HimtewmW- 90 n»t teara SSYioto
tWWJ- - T»’5 * 11 »M 6-«1T
£2.' 030-£*9 .. 5 25 394 $J2I6-U3i

£5 060-19 599 . I 375
TOO Tier- MnmAcran Simgt
tSlXTWJ- . 450
EI0 030-E43W6 .14 00
UOW3-E9999 ] 30u
Botkicn 0iv«e - wttunn Aactt
CKO660-. .... 521
ESOOOO-nMOW- ..] 180
rO.OOr>-£*9 999 I 080
(506-E9W9 . I 3 07

*31 5 73 6-an
394 SJ2 6-7J01

05t *ai 6-f.an
251 I 3 79 1 8-4191

]J6| * 55 1
6—4WI

528 5-MCl
35* 6-8lm
353 8-WB
102 6-M91

»90 ra, nc« :o0di-S2S 552$

l£C Trust Limited
1 Own Cwneuiliul Pt, (PrionWIH 744 D71-258MS4
CIO 000-90 sav nortt

. [
7 7*. 581 I 78a|j-Wi

hDOCO-iTOStaluu*- 850 038 I 8 6818-ten
£25.000 - 1 >«» - ..'825 6 19 I -

1

Yttttrty

United Dominions Trust Lffl

750 Eo- 135 A33CY9: HrioneHEI 3£B
cimltea Owituc Accoimt
tlDOO- .1 525 58* I 5 35 1 Otr

X Homy Schroder Wang a Co Ltd
IttofttoieMr UnawSCX'^OG 071-3S2 80C0
50«31A4* _.|*'2S I 4 171 MO!
'lO.CCflanottOi*— '*3^. 3»v **4*. tom

Western Trust High Interest Cheque Acc
?v Wmtccrot rt-r*s.-i»f :$£

,
3"51S4hi

3 9* itl\ S
£’.OCO-£4J5i — - I 562 1:5 1 5*791 Cm

WlmWedmr& South West Finance PIC
i:iA#reia?$£IX!W:nEC'74E 071-8009*85
fvjn icChroraAK. I 5 50 *i]l sell (to

Hons- trot* CaiBWxn na ol nmNsi (arrow not
t»ro axtom (4 trv CcSuaen ot raw; otr inramv tn.
HttC Mi 01 «it*B (MW «Mf« hi otoioan a
use .-3H mu a*, cran CMb fion on onomlnd to

tec *nwA9 ol (?irixuic>i(i a reaosi cam ami eon
cnc* a i*» Comuoracrt Amu* Ha* . Int CR rrreumey
» wnen ntams i* crtaM u aw iraiurt

ll =--=-=
I
FX and GOLD ^r L“

_ Victoria Street

24 HR DEALING London EC4V4BSbimbmi Tel: 071 -329 3030
MEMBER SFA Call now for further ioformaiion FffiC 071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE 1-" - Your single senice for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON *“1 3=9 3377
NEW YORK *-212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 44007]

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
TORAX EFFICIENT

a couvnnvE service

Berkeley futures LiMiTiii

36 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X 3RB
|

TEL* 071 629 U33 FAX: 071 495 0022
j

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
TIM I.D.S. Gann somlnar wll show you how the markets REALLY warts. The
amazing trading techniques ol the legendary W.D. Gann can Increase your

proltts and contain your losses. How? Thai's the secret. Ring 061 474 0080 to

book your FREE place.

TAX-FREE* SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

To afauin uxv fire uritk U*ho« youFkuncul fiooixmkai=m W|>
iiuc4AUctadMui»(irtanJisLniein4USTW or+rme
iow h i InJrz FV. I

K

i'it.i<vttmOJftfcm LcnJonaiU'lV OBD

fjvggx
inlrrnrrreinHjMn

. .. X Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial
]X X

xox ask Anne Whitby
X JCOJf (rom-Charl Analysis Lid

Tel: 071-734 7174
no* 7 Swallow Streel, London W1R 7HD, UK 1

.

Fax- 071-439 -1966xox
o cichange rale specialists lor over 20 years

a Fir.'BRA Member

FOREXIA FAX $ £ Dm Y
AN 8 YEAR PUBLIC RECOflft OF ACCURATE SHORT TERM FOREION EXCHANGE FORECASTING

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Tel: 944 81 948 8316 im* trial deem. Fax: +44 81 948 B4S0

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
'The US dollar will move higher; precious me’olihavo Boon

demonelUed; Japanese equitiei are noV'n a now bull trend. ‘ You did

' NOT read that In FullerManey - the Iconoclastic invosimonlTetler.

Call Jone Farquharson lor a iample Issue (once only)

Tel: London 71 -439496) (07Un W> or fox:' 71 - 469 4946

ClhlfcEWY MAtiA^MBfrCOUFOUATrOto «.c
inrnmra HOUSE. LONDON WALL. LONDON EC3M SND

TO- 0713*2 77*3 Fd\X.fftt 3B9<rr

;« noun LONDON DCALtva DESK.
ccwitmnY ratesa D*n.Y fax shot

nn pap FLIBYHEJI INFORMATION A RkOCKURK

LaC^vOV s
Objective analysis & strategies

for the professional investor.

Trend Analysis Ltd

Flenne* House, 32 SouLhj’at* Street

wirrchester, Hants S023 3EH Fix 0424 774067

Tel 09628(9764
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Delate ol business done shown below have been taken with consent
bom last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Lei and should not be
reproduced Without permission.

Delate relate to those securities not Included ri the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of

execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thursday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days Is given

with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

ot the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

I Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treasury Stk 200003 - ClMU l»lj
Exenecuer 10*2% Ss, 2C05 - £125jJ
lIBAuWi

Guaranteed Erpon Finance Cop P’X
GW Ln Slk SMEflSagi £130*j iT6AuS3)

Corporation and County
Stocks

Baminghva District Cauncd 1 1 U ct Red Stk

1013- £i 26 lITAuSj)

LecdWCrty oH Red Sti 0008 El-te

(16Au33)
Leeds Corp 3% Deo Slk 132710* ahon OJ
(13Au93)

Norwich Corp. ] V> Red So. - £34 I13AUJ3)

UK Public Boards
Agricultural Mongo yj Ccip PLC 6*44i CM3

Slk SZ/94 - CM 110*03)
MabopoliUn water Metropolitan IV alar 3°v A

StK 63/3003 - £73U |16AuS31

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

R» D? JanoirocSuM or'iGiaxl 1^. Stig Ln
iMrpian A -new 2V-.) E93

Abbey NoEciral PLC 8*3*1 Nta

V3B3fS1000S1CO0aC> - 3100.3 1004

(17Au331
Atlbov Not.WUl Sreflmg CooiUI PLC10^%
SuLorC GU 003 CQCC (Er £ Vart - £118 >;

I18Au9J1
Abbey National swims Capua! PLCiO*j“b

Subcnd Gtd Edsan iQr £ Vari - £1 13.Z

(16Au93i

AbtW NaKnol Sterling CapbJ PLC11*2cv

Subcrd Gfd Sds 2017 - £OZ*s (1SAu931

Atibuv National Trcisurv Sera PLC “!t*i

Gld NtS 1998 (Sr £ Vjfl - E103U 117*03)

AOOOV National Treasury Sorvs PLC 9^0 Gld

BOS 3003 tbr £ Vari - EIWs'.

African De.eicorr'or.i Sank 1 1U s» Bda £001 -

£123U 116*031
AonculMral Mortgage 'Call °LC II 'a

4* Mbs

1996 |Br £1 OOOfi 1CKSO1 - Cl 111*

Aftrcd-Lvws PLC lOVb BOS
>«M|Bi£9O0Mi0MCa - Ciii-a (IWuAJI

Anglian Water PLC '£*» 30S £014 (Er

CTflBOOSIOOCCO) - £1J9A llfiAutt)

Asda Finance Ld i-3!«‘j Cnv Cjs
BdsSOOSlBr £5000S1CC'A'CI £120

|13Au83)
AssooatM Bruno Pens hkJljs PlC io*s*i

Sds ZOlSOrCTOOWlIOCCOij) - £i£0

(13*031
Barclays Bank PlC 9 SiSS urdated Subord

Nta - £1 1Crj -lSAuiJi

Baratovs Bar... PLC 10U ' 1 Sim Sub 80s
iWriBrihCCCMCCCO' -£I11U ; ’j

118*011
Barciava e.-.i- PLC O-V? Set** SLtcrt

Bds l99rL0rC.ari - Si:5"j UTAutP
Btatfctd i fi.r5.crr S..rf.*3 Srcer.C-jaonxJ

FBgfWeNis :CWi**s Vu.t.EiCCQ* - £101

BnsKi & Wes*. 2uid.-»S Sacst* tC-’a-r

Subcrd Scs £31 S .S: £ Van - £1

Bnas.1 A«esc4« PLC 1JU ’* Eos -G*-
(BrCtCOaCAICiXCC' - £U

7
‘a i1«AuW.

Bntdli Ajv.i>s ='.£ N»
twrs.-dcasicccqi - dO'U n;*03)

Bnnsn 4ir.vr.-s PLC 10r
;

-<> SCa
SOCSiBrCISXCAICC:;- - *112'; 9>;

I13Al i3''

Brash Gas i-rt F-irs* 5'. 5 -
. G:i rSW l=x

SCU Van - £i;:-4 >C£ ri i17Al93i

fimon Gas i*r
* -ara? 5v £rr Cpr ata

Bds :cci ,5r F. sr- Si3U 13*:

Brush das PLC .**j Nt. 19r7 Sr £ Van -

C1G5 35 0.', !I74jrV
Brash Gas PLC -*)-i s-as .".’O .S' i V*n -

Cl CSSS S7tMljAL-93

Bnusr. Gas P'.C
m
Z ' =— :>iS

is-cu’ccsicccc 1 - Licj-'j -i-;a.-3:i

Brush Teiectr cj-arco S'. i ;;'r G’C N3
1994 ,Eci::;iic:£c- - ecici_ ret j
»i74a9ji

Brtsh Tc-«aam~."4a: Z’rs Ccr.

bos ifcc-Eti!:
(irAuSTi

Bntch Ttfec ^ ' U-. •: RLC >£:4'-
. cds

iota- cir,;.-.3-ti j-

Burma 1- Gjjtt: 1’ Cap>auV-Mii Ld 9-’ :
. Ct".

Can Sos££££ :K« CiCCS. • £’471; J,

Bumjn Cashc- Ccei'0-.jartei 1 -C 9 1;-: Cn*

cac ees :w£.6.-££c:£iSAv:. - £-.a: 4

Catia 4 Wit*.*?* LU S'. 1 CM
ecs coo; i=: *ic:::iicccx> - ctrea’
(19AL93I

Chubu Evelnc Ca no : Zi'-. Sea
2003 iBrSVai: - *503 !C0*a

Daily .‘XaJ a Geiwral Truil PLC iV r £*eh

Sda 2005 iBpCIOKSiCCO! - £128-'4

|1SAu93>

Cuuars Group (Caadal! PLC 6*4 :v Cm 'Gld

Bets £00£ iBr£5£CCiSCOi3el - £92*4 '4

EXspafriinara AS rj!» I93£lScp 1M6
issliBrSSOCOl - SlOO.ai 100 55 iI7Au«l

Bl Eruerpnsi Rnarce °LC Gid Eatfi

Bda £0Q6lSi£SC0C4reiXliKl - £107^
(1«Au93l

Exporl-imporr Sam. d JjsJn G'd Bite

2001 (Br ClOtiQilCOOC) - £i£0
RniandfRepuSl'c ef| 10*5°^ Bcs

COOSfflrEI 00041 OCO1T1 £1l8 J4 825
PprtahddRBOuOUc oft 10*3*4 Bds 1998 -

C113H *4 l«*Au9Jl

Forte PLC 87,4. Eels 1S97 iBr £50001

C102L -’4 i13Au931

Forte PLC 9jb°’> Bds £003 (3r t Van -

£107*; .41 (ICAusjl

Guaranteed Expon Fuoroj Lcrp PLC 7*4?b

Gld Nts 1998 IBr £ Vail - £102*4 3
|16AUS3)

HS6C Holding* PLC 9V » Subort Sd* 2013
(Br C Var) - £1 13.675

HoJKxr BuUmg SoeteN 5-Vl» Nts 1995 I0r S

Var) 5102-26 102.38 U7Au93l
HaStiv Bmidirfl Socwiv 734*j Nts 1998 (Br £

Vari - £103*; ?4 U8Au93l
Halifax Sulking Society 11“° Sutxxd Bds

£01 4iBi£l 000051 00OGCi - £’£6*> i18Au931

H»i*cn PLC 9*iS Cnv Sutwrd 2006 (Br

CVar) - £118*5 *8 *8 -9£S

Hanson PLC Bds 1997 (Br CVari -

Cl 10 7 1

Hanson Trust PLC iOtt Bds 2006 (Br£5000)

- £113*2
Hansons 4 CntKfcld PLC I'lV Suub Cnv
Bds 2003«8rE1 00041 00001 - £11

1

<I3Au33I
Hydro-OueSr*: 1125% Detts Sers HV 17/4/

2001 (Erevan £120.325 I17Au93i

Inter-Airiencsn Devutopmeni Bam* 1 1*3%
Bds 1995lBr £50001 - £1081! fl 3Au93|

bitamaUona Bank for Bee 4 Dev 9*4% Bds
2007 (BrCSMO) - C1l5'i

IntetnaUiarul Bank tor Rec 3 Dev 10\^t. Nta

1 994(Br£l 0004 1 OCOO) - £104*2 7
3 >17Au93)

MemaUanal Bank tor Rec & CVrv 11*4% Nts
1995tBi£10CHI| - £108*3 H3Au93J

Kansal &.<tric Power Co Inc 7l*ia frts 1998

(Br E Van - £101 55 f13Au93>

Lodbroke Group PLC 5*s£» Subord i>n/ Bds
20044Brt 100045000) - £132 IIHAuMI

Ladtxoke Group PLC 87jfv Bds 2003 2003
IBr r V*l - ClOSt* |17Au93i

Lodbroire Gri'Up RnaraceUerseylLd 9<k> Cnv
C41 BdS 2005. tBrCSOW* 100000) - £103*2

Land Soeurntes PLC 9*29.- Bds
20O7(Br£ 10004100001 - £110*4 t18AuS3)

Land Securities PLC fr 3*** >£nv Bds
2QQ2(Br£lD00l - £105*3 H |16Au93J

Land EocwrtJet, PLC 9*3:4 Cnv Bds 20QJ

(BrCSOOOfiSOOOffl C12t (13Au931

Lesnu PLC 9*2lA Nts 1999 IBr £ Vari - C1<»
[J3AU&31

Leeds Permanent Budding Soosty 7*2% Nta

1B97(Bi£Vari - £102|‘«

Leeds Permarent BuBding &x*>ty "Jj'*, Nts

1998 (fir C van - CiOils neAu93)

Leeds Penrunent BmUmg Scostv 10*2^1

Sutxvd Bds 2018 iBr C/jri - £120*4 h
Lams (John) PLC ioU% Bds
2008fBr£1 0008 100001 - £1 17<a !16Au»31

Lewis (John) PLC 10*;% Bds 2014
(Brfl000041000001 - £1221j |17Au331

Lloyds Bank PLC 9%Bs Sutord Bds 2023 IBr

£ Vail -£114
Lloyds Bank PLC llJe"® Subord Serial Na

1998(Sr£1 OOOOl - £110^
London aectndry PLC 8% Boa 2003 IBr £

Vtfl - £104'% n7Au9K
Moris 8 Spencer Finance PLC Gld Nu
1SS8 (Br £ Vail - Cl 03.075 H8AU33)

Notunol Gnd Co PLC 7 *3% Bds 1998 (Br C

var) C10£*s *«

Naficma i Provincial BWg Sooetv 10*4%

Sutonl BdoMO&ll -C1l7li ^ |i7Au83*

National Westminster Bank PLC 11^5*
Subord Nts 2001 iBr EVail - C1221*

I16AU331

NatcrvX Westmmlsr Bank R-C 11*;% Uwt-

SubNte £TOOO(Cnv to PiDRcg - £iKJ*i *E

National Westminster Bank f\C 11*2% Und-

SubNts ClOOaCnv to PrflBr - D221;

Naoonwtt; Budding Socteiv Coro Cpn Nfe

1998 (Bf £Vart- £70*2

Nippon Teteflmph and Teiephqne Cdrp10°b

Nts 1995 (BrEC 10004 10000) - EC104.1*$
1041*1$

[torete kmesmenl Bank 7.7S^i Nts 1998 (Br

£ Var> - CUMA (18AU93I

Norsk Hydro AS 9-tlS Ms 3003 &
Cl00041 00001 - £1114! (10Au93i

Northumbrian Water Group PLC 9*4% Bds
2002 (Br C Van - £109 'a 8 1 10*4 I18AU93I

Norwa-/ (Kingdom ofl I0*2«y Nta 1994

(BrSIOOO. 1000041 000001 - Cl 01*a

Osaka Gas Gd LQ 8.1£5^ Bds £003 (Br C
'.'an - C1057a (I8Au93i

Paaflc Duntop Ld 6**1 SrOxard Cnv Bds
i997lBr$1OO0) - S103 J4 KM*4 (17Ai«51

Poa/wn Sterling Finance PLC 10-Y’i Gld

Ekls 2002 - £1 1 7.43S II7Au93l

PoiverGen PLC e 7a% Bds 2BC3 (Br

Cl 00008 1 'SMCMI - £109 .45l19Au93l

PruderdLH Reeky Secs ill Inc G:s Zero Cpn

Bds 1£1/99<Sr$1OQ0! S747, ,i7Au931

RMC Capital Ld 8-’j41 Cnv Cop Bds 2COG (Br

£50004500001 - £124 1; HoAuOTl

RTZ Canada Inc 7l* ey Gld Eds
l99BlBr£500041 000001 - £100.95 (18AuS3i

RecEand Sterling Funding PLC i07l'li Gtd

Bds 2001 (Br £Van - Cl 16 i13Au93)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 9V* Undated

Subord Bds (Bl C Vari - C107JI i10Au93i

Royal Insurance HWgs PLC Subcra

Bds 2003 (Br £ Vari - £108 i17Au93l

Severn Tien PLC ll*;4b Bds T«9 'Br

£500041000001 - Elia's ll7Au93l

Siandu Capital AS 1 1** Gld Nts
1996*Br£ 100044100001 - £107*; (16Au93!

Smith s Nephew Finance N.V. Gtd Red

CnvPrf 200J (Bri -£113*4

SviedenflOncdcm ol) llVs Bds 1995iEr

£50001 - £1075j (16Au?3i

TSB Group PLC 12S Suborn Bds 201 1 (Br

£1000041000001 - C131,‘i ilTAuOJi

Tarmac Firani» (Jersey) Ld 9*:“: Cnv Cap

Bds 2006 IRug £1000) - £1 10*2 1

Tarmac Finance (Jersey! Ld 9*; cv Cr.v Cap
Bds 20P6(Br £5000450000 Cl 10

|18Au931

Tesco PLC B>*5i BOS COJSiBiC.'are'iiP.Pd-

Cat 94) - C26A
Tosco PLC to*3^ Bds 7002 (Br Ever) -

£116-4 |1SAu93)

Tosco Capital Ld 94« Cnv Cap Bds 2CC5(FvJ

C11 - £135*; ?4 6 6 *4 U ‘2

T«ceo Capita! Ld 9®s Or. 'Gap Bds
20D5(9r£5C09Sli300'31 - £123** I1£Ai.92':i

Thames Water PLC 9*;™ CnvSjtX'dSds
JM(E,Br££000450C001 C1J3*;

THCRN EMI Capua.' NV GtJ Pod Crv
Prf 2004 (BrlSOOOi - £132 'a 3*4 '3

Tokyo Electro: Pd*var Co Ira 6 12SS tds

CCCJSrS -Jan) SJ9.7

Toyoa Meier CorpcraDcn 5 625‘s Sda 1995

iSr S Vari - $1013 101 *2 IQli ll7Aj.9j'

Trafalgar House PLC ’0*5

S

200filEr£ 1 00041 3900) - £112925 i17Aj93i

Treasury Corporahm of V.dfcra S’a'v GW
Eds 2CCJ (Br £ Vari • f»C6h

U nilever PLC 7';‘s .Nts lOTS iSr £ Val -

£103
Veteran PtXc Athrg Pm Agency 3*0

Bds 19S9(BrCVrsl - £1fC:’. !;

Wcohuch Sii’diro S;oer. 7 s
> r/rs 1956 te-

C Var) - STiOiSa 11SAU921

•Acciaich Bidding Scour, ii’iffis

1S56rBr£t0CC4IC0Ki • £112*4 ,!<A-.«i

wectaecn Build.-ng Soou*. 1 ffj’.- SuL.-rd

fits 2C01 - £ii9*i

I'iXImp Su'dirg Jravty 10:;^ SuWd
Vs 2017 ‘.Sr £ vari - ills 2:1

AhCuv Naby-jl Treasury Servs PLC LsCCCOm
12.48-* Nts l«Sro - o' 10 :1€A.*-l

Malta.* fiji’OAp Sccety $252m aVi Nts 29.

ASi (9- »•.’•( -5102 45 i£36 !7Au93l

HaMa* 3.4.0 .-g Scam CMiCOm 6254 i Nts

its 9: . rMlCCi'cAcMt
HaiiHv Su-'dr-g Sooefy LSOCOOm induce
NIS Mater. 1956 Lite ilt-Au-Ml

SBA5 DMIOCm 7 Nb i 1Z 97 - CM’CS
il6Au33)

Si’.MvfllkiKtlcm ;f' £SC0m Ms 2. 12-

97 - rtOu';
Sweder.iivinsdoni of) £?5Jri 7*j't 304 247
2000 - £102 •'* (ISAioiX

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Asian Development Bank. 10*4"S Ln Stk

2009(Rug) - £125 II 3Au33)

Asian Do**r5opmeri; Bank reki'y Ln Stk

2OOSH0H - £i:j7j (14AU93I

European Investment Bank 9% Ln Slk 2001
(Reg)- £111*2 |16Au93|

Eitropuan investment Bank 95s Ln Slk 3001

(Br£50TOi - £112*3

European investment Bank 9 *;'*, Ln Stk

2009 - £118,’* |16AuW)
European tovestmeni Bank lO'a'ii Ln Slk

23Ckl(Reg) C123,i (18Au93)

European Investment Bank 11^ Ln Stk

Z0Q2(Hagi £125*’ (T8Au9J)

FbilandlRepublK ol) 11*;S Ln Stk 2009 iRegl

- £131 7j
Hydro-Quebec 12.75«« Ln Slk 2015 - £146(2

Hydro-Quebec 1S"k* Ln Slk 2011 - £159*;

(ITAuSG)
Intemattorul Bank tor Rec S Dev 9*’^ Ln
S* 2010(Regi - £120*4

IniemaBanal Bank tor Rec 4 Dev 11 Ln
Stk 2003 - DM**

New Zealand ii**** Stk2W»Br £50001 -

C129(16Au33l
New Zealand 1 1*;** Slk 2014»Reg) - £137*4

TI7Au931

Nova ScnllaiProvince ofl 1 1 -< ‘H- Ln Stk 2019
- ElJO-'a (17Au93)

Petrokwa Mencanos Ln Stk 2008 -

£126*4 (16Au93)
PcrtugakRer. ol) 9**i Ln Stk 20l6(Reg) -

£111** ri3Au?3)
PortujaKRep ol) 9*t Ln Stk 2016/Bri - Cl 12*4

Province de aijebe-r 12 *4% Ln Elk 2023 -

£143,', (16AU93I
SpamfKJngaom of| 11 *4^ Ln Sth 2010(Re.jl -

£135*4 (16Au93)

SwedenOOngdom ol) 9V* Ln Slk2014(Reg)
- £119ii (17AuS3l

Tnntdad 4 Tobe^KHepubWc ?!) 1214% Ln Stk

COOWReg) - n05*4 D 6A11M)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

API Group PLC 3.35*1 Cum Prf £1 - 55
|15Au93)

ASH Capita) FVuneejJeroeylLd 9 !;^ Cnv
Cap Bda 2006 (Reg Unts lOOpi - noo’;

ASH Capital FnanoeUerseylLd 8*250 'Cnv

Cap Bds 2006 (Br CVar) - £100 (18Au93)

Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wts to Sub tor Qrd -

15 (16AU93)
Aegis Group PLC 55 “t Cnv 'j/m Red Prf

1998 IDp - 37 117AU33)
Aetna Malaysian Growth PundiCaynunILd

Old 90 01 - 510*i 10*z 107*

AUken Hume Manattonal PLC 7% (Noll Cnv
Cum Had Prt Cl 88 H8Au93l

Albert Fisher Grorm PLC AC« (10:1) - £6.8

D7Au93)
Akwumdcrs Wdga PLC 'A'lRstVlOrd I0p -

13
Afcuandors Hkffln PLC 9*24y Cum Ptf £1 70

Aieiren Group PLC U5p (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Ptf IDp - 67

Alwd London Propeibea. PLC I0(i5t isi Mig

Dob SB. 2025 - £124
AltedLyons PLC 5*2% Cum Prt a - 62*2

(18AUS3)
Allad-Lyans PLC 71*41 Cum Prf £l - 85

(17Au93)

Alked-Lrons PLC 11 *4i» Cwb Stk 2009 -

£1364.

Aned-Lvona PLC 7*2% UnsLnSik £804
ABted- Lyons PLC 7^04 Urn Ln Slk 93/M -

£99
AMs PLC 5.5% Cm Cum Non-Vrg Red Prf

0-76*2

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic ol Ireland Limited.

© The International Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries All-Share Index is calculated by The Financial Times

Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of

Actuaries. The Financial Times Limited 1993. All nghts reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuaries All-Share Index

are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices senes which are

calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules established

by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange in conjunc-

tion with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie" are |«nt trade marks and service marks of The

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

Amber Day Holdings PLC 10*j% Cum Hod

Prf 93/2002 tt - 108*; fl0Au93)

American Brands hie Sha Of Com Slk 53-125

- S3C*J#
Amerttosh Cerp Sha of Can Slk SI E55J*

|T3Ate3)

Andrews Sykos 'Group PLC Cnv Prt 50p - M
9 (19Au93)

Anq&oi) Water PLC S*s% Indnr-Unkod LnStk

2008(6. 1024%) £138*2 \ (I8AU331

Angio-Eaaem Hanobons PLC Warravs »
aub tor CTO - 1*2 ll7Au83J

Angle -Eastern PlanUbons PLC 12*2% Una

Ln SO* 95)99 C1DJ
Angtovxri Ld N Ord R0.0001 - £l3*a

(ISAUMl
Aasociaicd SnOati Foods PlC S*j56 Ikta Ln

SUi 87/3MG 5Op - XI*2 (l2Au931

Airwoods PLC ADR |5:1) - 98*. (ISAuSO)

ARwoods IF*ranee) NV 8*;p Gtd Red Cm/ Prf

Australian Agncuitural Co Ld SA 0.50 - 375

li3Au33i

Automated SecuntvTHldgs) PLC &W Cnv Cun

Red Prf « - 93 (13Au83)

Automated SecuntylHIOgs) PLC 6% Crw Cun
Red Prt tl - 81 3*4 J?9 *2 *i 34 3

Aulomotne ProaucB PLC 4.55S Cum 2nd

Prt £1 • 62 (l6Au&31

AuMmoove Products PIC 9% Cum Prf C* -

106 MuAu93)
, t

BAT Industries PLC ADR 11:11 - S7N9 J7JP

BRA Group PLC 105a 0* Slk B&W - E39 J4

BET PLC ADR (4:11 - S7*4
BICC PLC i£5a|Fmly 6%J 1st Cum Prf Stk

Cl - 67 3 (13Au33)

BM liuup PLC 4.W (Nell Cnv Cum Red Pn

2Qp - 28 9 9 30 30 |16Au931

BOG Group PLC 35% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 57

|TSAuS3)
B.S.GlntenviltonaJ (XjC 12*2% Ltoa Ln Stk

J3-38 - Cl 00
0TP PLC 7Jp(Nerj Cnv Cum Red Prf 10p -

l-K.Jr

BTR PLC ADR 14.1) - S23*J (17Au93)

Bamfton Property Group Ld 711% Una Ln

SIW81.96I - £89 |16Au93)

Bank or iroiarritGovemor a Co of| Unite NCP
Sw Sx3 A Cl 8 £9 Liquidation - C12A
(17Au93i

BoroLr,^ PLC ACR (4:1) - 523-8

Barclays Bank PLC 8*4% Uns Cap Ln SG
86.TO - £100

Barclays Bank PLC 12% Lira Cap Ln SW
2010 - £130*2 2 (16AuS3)

Barclays Bank PLC 16% Lira Cap Ln Slk

2002.07 - £150.45 *j .7 *, ^
Borden -Group PLC 7J5p (Neb Gw Red Prf

25p 101 2*2 .35 3 *2 4 .05 b

Bardon 'Zroup PLC 11 JEp Cum Red Prt

2005 lOp - 113 41;

Bartnij 'Thrysaka Fund Ld Wte To Sub for Ord
- SI *2 IlflAuSJI

Bartn-js PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prt Cl - 1 12*2

{17Au3i|

Barings PLC 9V* Nor -Cum Prt £1 - 134U
c.vr 8 IVjSace Arnold Trust PLC Ord 25p -

S40|19Aii93|

Barrcr.v Hepoum Group PLC 7.7554 Cum Prf

£1 - 90± 90* 7*2 *’

Bass PLC ADR «?:!» - SIS *2 *2 H
PLC 10V:6 Deb Slk 2016 - C1C7U >4

Sara PLC 4*j«4 Uns Ln Slk 92.97 - £92*4

i19Au93)

PLC T-’jfj Uns Ln Slk 9C/97 £99 1i

HdAuM)
Baos iniestments PLC 7V» Uns Ln Stk 92/

97 - C3 Xf>

Bbinvar/ PLC 3^% Cum Red Prt 2014 n -

•jo

Ew;«wn d-v AS ‘S' Non Vig Shs NK25 -

NK144 6 ..IHAu33)

erajk-Accd Hodge PLC Cum Red Prt £1

- 19 t 17A<j*j|

Bk'Hib'-'-tvc ErtertJjnrrdjnl Corp Sirs Com
Slk SO 10-S25 7316J1#

Blue Ceote InduUiW* PLC ADR <1:1 1 - 53.86

5-MS 'To PLC ADR iZ.l) - Si4l* (I3Au9l3I

acumerrou-n Water PLC Ord £1 - £29 30*2

• 18A4MI
Erodiyrd i Single-,- Guddmq Socwlyl 1^3%
?Jra Ini Seanrg Shs £10000 - £130 *2

Erodlord & Singiey BulOng Soctoiyt3?'(i

Fxm ir.t Seanng Shs £10000 - C14J*4

Burt Intern oraral PLC 9?» Cum Rud PrT £1

- 1C9*4

2re-t Walker Group PLC Wts 10 Sub lor Ord
• * :2

Src-fi V.'x»9f Group PLC 8.5% 3rt Nryr-Cum

Ct. Fefi :C£710 £1 Z*:

Snc:n PLC i-T Cum Prt SOp 30 (i3Au®3)

Ersr;. Sverwm; Pesl PLC lOVa Mig Deb
Sr- SI - £101 (InAuSGl

finite: Water PLC S:4e » Cum Irrd Prt £1 •

174 'i ;I=Al<:-1

5ns*c: '.Va:er Hldgs PLC Cvd £1 - 900
.tSABW.

Snsw1 Water Hides PLC 6.75" i Cum Cnv
Red Prt IW sra Cl - 172 (18Au93)

6rs:er i V.'«t Socety 13*3% Ponti

in; Eear.rg Sks £1000 - £138 *4 *2 U
Enara.a Bu'ding Society 13°« Perm Ini

Searag Sra SiCOO Cl4C-*4 ‘2 \ h 1

Enfrir. A.nnay» PLC ADR (10:1) - SS2>2

623246
£r-tc.-i AJpan Aluratuum PLC 10%% Deb Slk

2011 -£113*2
Britub-Ameraan Tobaeco Co Ld 5?s Cum Prf

Slk £1 - 55
Srean-Ajiterioan Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cam Prf SW £1 • 67

3r.i5b Lard Cc PLC 10*2<S DM 1* Mfg Dob
Slk 20191?4 - £125 (18Au93)

Erasn Perileipn Co PLC 35i Cum Idt Prt £1

- 91 ii>ku93i

Grain P?W»vm Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 - 101

Enrah Potytt-era Irdusnte PLC 9J5% Cum
Rea Prt £1 - 119

firnsn steel PLC ADR (10:1) • Sie'a U
.374-13' 7. -

‘j

Brash Steel PLC 1 1*2% Deb Stk 201b -

£120*3 l13Au93)
Bnush Sugar PLC 10VS Red Deb Stk 2013
-£i29h (llAu93l

Bntah Svprion In.juatrtaa PLC Ord 20p - 100

2 (17Au92)

BrownlJohnl PLC 47j% Se: Ln Slk 2003 -

£67 (18AU93)
BuknenHP.iHidga PLC 8*4% 2nd Cum Prt

£1 - 119*; 20 i!7Au95)
BuIn«rtH.P.)H»dg» PLC 9*;5v Cum Prf £1 -

120 IIJAuSli
Buna PLC 7% Cnv Una Ln Stk 95(97 - £102

Bunroll Cratroi PLC 7(4% Cum Red Prf £1 -

73*; BO
Burman Cai'rol PLC 8*4 Cum Prf £1 - 86

18Au73l
Bumderte Investments PLC 15% Uns Ln Slk

2007/12 - £120 I13Au93I
Burton Group PLC 8% Cnv Ura Ln Slk 1996/

2001 - C99 100

Canadian Pacific Ld 4% Non-Cum Prf ESUg
NPV - 63 i17Au93)

Capital 8 Counties PLC 9%*v 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2027 £11713 (17au93)

Catede Group PLC 4 J854 (Nett Red Cnv Prf

1998 £1 - 50
Carton Communicatratt PLC ADR 12:1) -

324*4

CjtWi Communicadora fl.C 7*2% Cnv
Subord Bds 2O07IReg £5000) - C129U *2

31

Casket PLC 1025% Cum Prf Cl - 121
(13Au931

Caterpillar Inc SIM ol Com Slk SI - 560.485
(1BAU93I

Gen l-i« Corporation Shi ol Com Stk $0.25 -

S3" *4 (16AU931

Charier Consolidated PLC 2p(Br) (Con 58) -

890
Chertenham 8 Gloucesier BuSd S*c lHi%
Perm Int Bearing Shs £50000 - £130*4

Dhillngton Corporarion PLC 9*j% Cun Red
Prt £1 - W(18AuS3)

davtmhe PLC 9.5% Subord Cnv Una Ln Stt
2000/01 - CSOlJi

demand Place Httomog PLC 10*2% Red
Deo Stk 90-‘9S - ClOQl-iJl

Cleveland Race Holdings PLC 3*4% kid Deb
Stk £431; (14Au33|

CJev*md Place Holdings PLC 4>4% Inti Deb
Stk - £45 |18Au03l

Ca-Operottve Bonk PLC 9J!5% Nan-Cum Inti

Prt £1 - 128*«

Coastal Corporation Shs Of Com Srk SO 33 V
3 - 530.89 4>

Coats Patons PLC BV% Ura Ln Stk 2002/07
- £91 (I8AU93I

coats VryeUa PLC 4.9% 'iim Prf Cl - 89 72

CohenA.| a Co PLC Non.V -A-Ord20p-
250 (JO H 7Au&31

TotnrnerclaJ Union PLC 3.5% Cum Rad Prt

£1 - 68*2 (16AU931

Commertiiol Unwn PLC 0*8% Cum Ind Prf

£1-118*1 -V9 *4

Commercial Union PLC 8-T«% Cum litd Prf

Cl - 126*2 J4

Crwoer I
Frederick PLC 6Ai iTietJ Cnv Red

Cum Pig Ptf 10g - 31 S
CourLautds PLC ADR fl.l) - S6*, (ITAuftJ)

CourfauMS PLC 5% Cum lai Prt Cl - 53

(13AU93)
Coaiautos PlC 8% Cum Red 2nd Prf £1 -

63I13AU3J)
ftaurtaildi PLC 5*2% Ura Ln Stk 34/96 -

£956
Coulnmoa PLC 6*2% Una Ln Slk 94/98 -

CM
CourtauJds PLC 7*4% Ura Ln Slk 94/36 -

£38

Coutiaui-Js PLC 7*4% Ura Ln Sfl, 200Q/0G -

£99 (17AuS3i

CoutUukte Doihing Brands Ld 7*2% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 71 (13Au93)

Coventry Budding Society 124% Undated-
MandJtoriyCtnSubfllS Rog - £130*4 *2 \

Craig S Rose PLC 5% Cun Prf Slk El - SO

(ISAufiS)

CtoptKrfjamee) PLC 9% Ura Ln Slk 94,W -

293*2 100*2

CadioslovaWa hv«tnwnl Corp he Ord Sha

No Pur Value (Br Onom 100 Shs) - S8

(lflAu931

Caschoalovalda Investment Coro he Wts to

Sub (or Old Sw No P» Value®) - 52*2

noAusai
DaUy Mai 8 General Treat PLC Orfl 50p -

CM
Daren Estates PlC 7.75% Cnv Giro Red Prf

sr* -74
Dettonhjms PLC 7L,% Jnd Deb Srk 91/96 -

C89 I17Au93)
Debenrams PLC 7*4% Una Ln 5tk 2002/07 -

£99*2 (ISAuU)
Debenhoms PLC 7*4% Ura Ln Slk 2000/07 -

£91 (13Au93)

Data PLC 4.2% Cum 1U Prf £1 - 60

|13Au93)

OevenMUaj PlC SJBS% Cum Prf Stk El -

80 (18AU93)
Dewhurst PLC Old lOp - 53 (17Au93)

Dover Carp Com Stk Si - $50408 (13AuS3)

Dunlop PkmUttora Ld 8% Cum Prt £1 - 66

E-Systems trw Com Shs Si - *48.43

SS Group PLC 5% Cum Prf SIX £1 - 52

(18Au93)
^de9i«bc4f Insurance Office PLCiCPh Red
2r5a>mPrf Cl - 117*2 8 20*2

g Ore Mntng&Exptoranon Co PLC Old Tftj -

550 G5 (ISAuftJ)

gysfWHittedon) PLC Old 250 530 (16Au93)

Erness PLC 625p(Netl Cm Cum Red Prf 5p
- 70 ‘2 *2 *« 1 2

Enterprise Ol PLC 11%% Una Ln Stk 2016 -

£132.6375 fi (17Au43)

Erics&mlLM KT«totc«ilaiebflteBrt)Sflr

B(Reg)SKtO - SKS60.49 7*2 B 8 *2 S.15 U
JfiljTO 70 *2 *2 Vi 1 *« *7 *1 2 2 *2 «
33*2^42fl'4J05566 12-7477<2
8 8 9 8.13 JOB9 80 U

Fryv Water PLC 10*2% D®*> SJk 94«6 -

£104*4 (17Au33)

Esse* Water PLC 1150% RcdDebSik 45«7
- £109*4 I13AU93)

Essex water PLC 4% Parp Deb Slk - £44

|10AuB9
Euro Dtanoy SLCA Shs FRIO (Depcsaaty

neceipQi - S9*l p6C534S0704O1 5

50 3 5 61 4
Euro Disney S.CA Shs FRIO (Br) - 59*2

3.7EOO 0.7204 FUSS 0% 7 .15 416 J6 .4

^5 8 .05 .1 *4

Etropaai Leisure PLC 8.75p (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prf 25p - 15 (18Au93)

Eurotuvtol PLC/Euotunnei SA Unas (1 &*LC
Ord 40p 5 1 ESA Ff?10) (Br) FR41.47

4155 |13Au93)
Eurotunnel PLC/Eurofunnel SA unte
(SLrovam tescnDed* - FR4l*j .65 .65 .8 .92

Ei-Landa PLC Warrants 10 sub (cv Shs - 20
*2

Exploration Co PLC Ord Stk 5p - 285

Extel Group PLC 10*2% Cun Prf £1 - 134

(13AU90)
fu Group PLC 7.7% Cnv Cum Red Prf 95/99

El - 170 (13Au»)
Rrst Debenture Finance PLC 11.125% Sever-

afy GSd Deb Stk 2018 - £1MV 5 (17AU33)

First Nabonal Bulking SocwT/ llTi% Perm
Int Bearing Shs £10000 - £116*4

Fkst National Finance Ccrp PLC 7% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - *62

Fteons PLC ADR (4:1) - SIO**

Fisons PLC 5*g% Ura Ln Stk 2004.139 - £81

Forties Group PLC Ord So - 39

Porte PLC 105% Mtg Dab Stk 91/96 -

£100*4

Forte PLC 9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/3C00 -

Cl 044
Foroium 8 Mason PLC Old Stk Cl - £30

(18AU93)
Friendly Hotels PLC 4 1,% Cnv Cum Rea Prf

Cl - 86 (17AU33I

Fnendiy Hotels PLC 7% Cmr Cum Red Prf Cl

-38
GN Great Nortec Ld Shs DK100 - DK519

£3.03 4 J23

G.T. CNe Growth Fund Ld Ord 5D.01 -

CO'jifr
aenarol Acodem PLC 7-j% Cum bid Prf Cl

- Ill 5*4*
Gancrol Acradem PLC 87j% Cum hd Prf Cl

- 1£6-,
4 7h B

General Acc Fro&Lito A&sc Cora PLOT
Ura Ln Stk 92797 - £120 1 (17AUB3)

G-jiwS Hecmo Co PLC ADR 11:1) - S5.C5

Gibbs 3 Dandy PLC Old lOp - £0 (18Au93)

GLrco Croup Ld 6^4% Ura Ln Srv 85/35 5Cp
- 49 (18Au93)

Qjao ijroup Ld 7 L% Uns Ln Stk 85756 SOp
- 51 f16Au93]

Qlynwed International PLC 7*4% Cum Prf Cl

- 70 (17Au93)

Gtynwed International PLC 7*2% Deb Stk 89/

94 - £99*; (17Au931

Glyni'/ed lntematit>ral PlC 10 J4% Lira Ln Stk

94/99 - Cl 04*4

Goodhead Croup PLC • -i Cnv Cum Red Prf

Cl - SO

Goodwin PLC Ord lOp - 38 !17AiriK)

Grand Metropolitan PLC Cum Prt Cl -

56*a (16AuSJi

Grand Metropolitan PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - 57

Grain Motrcpol/tan PLC 6*4% Cum Prf £1 -

71

Great Portland Estates PLC 95% 1st Mtg
Dob Stk 2016 - £115*3

Oeaf UmvorraJ Stores PLC 5*i% Red Ura
Ln Stk - £65

Great Unrcarsal Stores PLC tS ,i% Ped Uns
Ln Slk - £76 I16Au93)

Great Unnerial Stores PLC 3:«ia Ura Ln S81

93798- £99
Green Property Co PLC 8% Red Cm Ura Ln

Slk 1995 IrCi - ICO 95 .ieA_S3)

Groeralls Group PLC Cum Prf £1 - tC3
14 (17Au93)

Greeralls Groua PLC 11*2% Ceb SV ZC.i

£136*1 lISAuSU)

GreenoBd Group PLC !n3 Ura Lr. S» -

£97 t16Au53)
Gre»coal PLC 9*i% Cum Red rrf £014 £1 -

467
Gunn** PLC ADR (S H - E24.F7 5 ’7.45 «2

Gumnesa Flgm Global Strategy Fd Pg Red
Prf SO OUGJobd High loc Bd Prf) - 524.72

|16Au93)

HSBC Hldgs PLC Ora SHtO (Hcng Kcng
Rsgl - £7.05 7*t SHS2.4 *2 55 55 .6 .6 .8

.85 .85 5 .9 3 3 J J .3 .8 .7 7 .9 4.1 .6

.643 543 .85 .591941 .9444 5 1 1£9 .1436*

.1409 4 .4 .43928 .676633 85916 .389

HSBC Mags PLC 11 69% SctcTO Bds 2CC2
(Re-jJ - £112 9 *2 20 *2 *2

HSBC HU* PLC 11 69% S-Cara Bds 2002
(Br CVar) - £120 (13Au93)

Hoflfa* Busang SochUV 12% Perm im Sear-
ing Shs £1 iReg ESOOCQ) - £136*- ’4

Hall Enjjneenng(Hrags)PLC 5 55% Cum Prf

£1 - 74 (1BAU931

Hambroe PLC Non Vlg £i - 64 .;i6Au93)

Hammerson Prop Inv&Dev Corp PLC Ord

25p -388
Hardys S Hansons PLC Ore 5p - 260

Hay 8 Robertson PLC 5% Cum Prt El - 73
Hepworfh Capital Finance Ld 1125% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 133*7 9

Hercues Inc Shs of Com Slk o< NPV -

S8S.B95
HB Samuel Sterling FUed im Fd Pig Red Prt

Ip • 1385 (16Au93)
HBidown Wdga PLC ADR(4-1) - C6:3'32

Htilmas Protection Group Inc Shs ol Com Slk
$0-25 - 33 (!7Au9J)

House of Fraser Ld 8*4% Ura Ln Stk 9193 -

£99 (18Au93)

IAWS Group PLC 8% Subord Cnv Uns Ln
NtnirEI - £78(16Au93)

IM) PLC 5*2% Uns Ln Sk 2001/08 - £79

I18AU9J)
15 Hrnalayan Fund NV Ord FL0.01 - £11%

Tl^e

icebnd Group PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf SOp -

183 4 5
Ilmgworth.Moms Ld 6*2% Cum Prf Stk £1 -

48 (I3Au93)
Btngvvorth.Morra Ld 6*2% Cum 2nd Prf Slk

Cl - 40
Wchcape PLC 12*2% Ura Ln Slk 93796 -

a00*a (l3AuS3)
Industrie Control Servtcsa Qrp PLCCrd IDp -

136 7 42
kill Stock Exchange of UkrtRep ol IrLd 7*a%
Mtg Deb Stk 90«S - ES8*« i13Au93)

INVES>30 PLC Wte To SubscrttH tor Ord -

140
Irish Life PLC Ord K0.10 fCL29 25 a 214
JanJne Mam**on HWgs Ld Ckd SO25 (Hong
Kong Register) - SH60.7438 .99275 1

08261
Jartene Strategic Hklga Ld Old S0.C5 (Hong
Kong Regertw) - SH26. 113475 .18954 .4

Jersey Bectrtaty Co Ld "A" Ord £1 - E14fi
15*2 (1BAu931

Jessupo PlC 7Jp (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf

SOp - 99
Johnson & firth Brown PLC 1155% Cum Prf

Ci - 112 (13Au83)
Jonraon & Adi Brown PLC 11% Lira Ln Stk

93/33 - C96*2
Johnson Grata! Cleaners PLC 75p (Nat) Cnv
Cum Red Prf lOp - 162 6 (1BAu83)

Johnson.MatVtey PLC 8% Cnv Cum Prt £1 -

77Of10Aua3)
Jo9eph(Leopoid]Mdga PLC 0*4% Uns Ln Stk

97/2002 - £95(17Au*J)
Keppel Corporation Ld Old SSI - S5562
338.46392 5813

Korea-Eirope Find Ld ShsdDR to Br) 50.10

(Cpn 5) - £2*0
hvaemer A5. FiteASa NK12JO - IW277

9.02 51 81

Ladbroke Group PLC ADR (1:1) - S3.1

(1BAU93)
Land Seohtles PLC 7tt% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
91m £89 (17Au93)

Land Securittas PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 96/
2iXi1 - £103*j (IBAuSJ)

Loparta Amat^manon PLC 8% Deb Slk 63/
98 - £100*4 (13AU93)

LASMO PLC 10%% PeO Stk 2009 - DI&Jj
(13AU93)

Lebowa Platinum Minna Ld Did RO.QI - 17
(17AU93)

Leeds 8 Hoibeck Bulking Soctetv 1 5*|1.

Perm bit Boaring Shs £1000 - CUOij tr

Leeds Permanent Bulking Soaery 1 1%%
Perm int Bearing £50000 - £148*2 (i7Au93)

L«M*tJohn)Partnarenio PLC 5% Cum Prf Slk

£1 -561184(1631

Lei Service PLC 6^% Cum Prf £f - 71
Uonheart PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf 2Cp 79 81
(16AUR3)

LIT Hokings PLC 3.47% Cum Red Prf 5p
ie*a

Lombard North Central PLC 5% Cun 2nd Prf

Ci - 54 (10Au9Ji
London imenutionaJ Group PlC ADH (5:1) -

Sl8(l7Auft9
London Securities PLC Ord tp - 3 *2

Lonrtw PLC ADR(1;1I- S1.87 (iflAu33i

Lonrho PLC 10*4% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 37/2002
- £108 (17Au93)

Lookere PLCS% Crv Cum Red Prt £1 - 118
23

Low(Wrn)6 Co PLC 6.75% Cum Cnv Red Prf

£1 - 106 e *2 10

MS=C PLC 9^% IB Mlg Deb Slk 97/2002 -

Cl 08*2

ftIGPC PLC 8% Ura Ln Stk 2000/05 - £100
MEPC PLC 10*2% Ura Ul Slk £032 - £120*2

.55 (17Au93)

McCarthy & Slone PLC 0.75% Cum Red Prf

£003 Cl - 46 7»J

McCarthy A Stone PLC 7% Cnv Ura Ln 5th

99/04 - £52 3 7
Monchester Ship Coral Co 5% Perp Prf El -

£25 (18Au93)

Mandarin QiMntB intomattartal Ld Old SCLQ5

(Hong Hong Hag) - SH7JJ6B4 8088
Maris8 Spencer PLC ADR (SI) - $34.07

34.11 34.24 3457
Marks 8 Spencer PLC 7% Cum Prt Cl -80 4
(18AUS3)

Marcum,Tharnpxn 5 Everahed PLC 7% Ura
Ln 3*93/38- £95 (13AU93)

MoarorLThampson & Gwennod PLC 10*4%
Deb Slk 2012 - Ci£i (17Au33)

Modem PLCADR (4:1) • *8.72

Merchant RetaB Group PLC 8%% Cnv Una
Ln Stk 98/04- £85 f17Au*»

Mersey Docke 8 Hartmur Co 8^% Red Deb
3*94/97-03*2

Mersey Docks 4 Herbow Co 84»% Red Deb
Sth 96/99 -C9S (16*183)

Mersey Docks 8 Harbour Co 3*8% Ind Deb
Slk - G38 (ISAuSQ

MM Kent water PIC 97«5v Red Deb Ste 97/

99 - C107 (17AU031

MU-Southern Water PLC 10% Rad Dab Stk

95/96 - £10*Al I13AU93)

MKfimd Bank PlC 7*2% Suboid Ura Ln Stk

ms3-e994i
Midland Bank PLC 10^% Subord Ura Ln
Stk 93/38 - £102

Midland Bonk R.C 14% Subord Una Ln Stk

2002/07 - £136-7 \
MIUI Corporatitei Com Shs gf NPV - $8*1

Mom CTFertel PLC 10% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -

123 (1SAu93)

NMC Group PLC Warrerxa n sub tor Shs -

105 (1BAu33)

NMC Group PLC 7.rep (Net] Cum Red Cm
Prf 10p-118 21

Nanonal Medical t^terprBea Inc 3ha of Gom
Slk S0C5 - £7-365267 (16Au93)

National Wesnrrinstw Bank PLC 7% Cun Prf

El - 77 8*2

National Westminster Bank PLC 9% Subord

Una Ln Slk 1933 - £100*4
National Wfestmhster Bark PLC 12*2%
Subaid Uns Ln Stk 2004 - £1324*4

Newcastle Burtotog Society i2*b% Perm
interest Booing Sha £1000 - £138*2 *2

n8Au93)
News International PLC 4 (Fmty 7%) 1st

Cum Prf Cl - BS (1BAU33)

North East Water PLC 12J% Rad Deb Ste

1995/97 - £109*2 (1JAU93)

North of England Building Society 12%%
Penn Int Bearing (£1000) - £135

Oceontai Ctoup PUG M*K Cum Red Prf

1993 £1 -125(1 8Au93)
Old Court international Reserves LdPtg Red

Prf SaoKDeutscnemark Shs) - DM87.244
(ISAuKD

OM Court International Reserves LdPtg Red
Prf SO Jrf (Sterling Shs) - £38.703 (IBAuS3)

Cro Court tetertiational Reserves LoPtg Red
Prf SDOilSurtss Franc Shs) - SF72.1S3
<iBAu93)

pacific Gra a Seortc Co Shs of Com Stic SS
- 535*34*

Paramount Communlcaliona Inc Com Stk SI

-SS4 [16AU93J

Paridond TextiteffMgs) PLC Ord 2Sp - 200«J>

Peterson Zochonts PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -

127*« 9*2 h
Pearson PLC 5/675% Ura Ln Stk 88/93 -

£95(l8AuB)
Pearson PLC 6^75% Ura Ln Slk 38^3 -

£99 (1BAU93)
Pearson PLC 8J5% Ura Ln Sn BOKO - £99

Pearson PLC 9.3% Ura Ln Stk 98/2001 -

£104*2 f13Au93)
Peel Htdgs PLC SJ5% (Net) Cnv Cun Non-
VtgPrf £1 - 109

Peninsular & Oriental Steam Nav Co 5% Cum
PldStk-£SG4>

Perkins Foods PLC 8p(Net) Cum Cm Red Prf

lOp - 107 *z 10(13Au93)
Petrofira SA Ckd Shs NPV (Reg) - CI79.1

Petrofina SA Ord Shs NPV (Br m Denom 1JS

& iq - BF9603 1030 63

PEX Group PLC XS% Cum Prf £1 - 38
(17AU93)

WanltibrooK Grow PLC E.TSSi Cnv Prf 37/

2001 10p - 94 I16AU93)

Pokpnond (C.P) Co Ld Shs SaQ5 (Hcrg

Kang RegSterod) - 5H2S02023 |17Au93)

Poigrettesrust Platinums Ld Ord R0JC5 - 230
I18AU93)

PrinerGen PLC AOB (10.1) - 550.04 (18Au33l

Practical tnvusrmam Co PLC Ord lOp - 142
ii7Au93)

Quadrant Imeroontinerml Fund Ld Shs
SO.iOINcrih American Shsi - £1.473416

Ouarto Group Inc 8.7£D{NeU CnvCumRedSha
olPfd Stk SO. 10 150 S 4 lT€AuS3)

Cuatio Group PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 - IIS
RPH Ld 4(2% Urra Ul Stk 2004.09 - £67
RPH Ld 954 Ura Ln Slk 43/20C4 - £100
(I8AU93)

Rocte Sectramca PLC ADR Clhi) • 57.25 36
Par* Organsacon PLC ACR 11:11 • S1 1. >3

.91

Ransames PLC 8-J5p iTteti Cum Crv Prf

12A> - 35 7 8 9 40 40*253)2233 *2

4 5 7 7 B'-2 50
Rasters Group PLC ADR (3:lj - SI 68
Reckrtf & Cdman PLC 5Vi Cum Prf Cl - 56
Record Holdings PLC 10% Cun Rad FrfCI -

113*2 |18Au93)
Regs Property htidgs PLC 34% Gld Uns Ln
Slk 1997 • £99 f16Au93)

Retail Corporation PUD 4.55% iFntiy 6*2 %l
Cum Prf El - 65 |13Au93)

Retail Corporaticn PLC 4J5'i (Ftrty 6*2%)
Cum 3rd Prf £1 • 65 (13AU93)

Richards PLC 4% Cum PfdCl -20 (iSAuKJI

Richards PLC 5*2% Cum PW 75p - 33
I13AU931

Ropner PLC 11*2% Cum Prf £1 - *33 9
(18AL-931

Rotork PLC 8*2% Cum Prf £1 -110(1BAu93t

Royal Bank of Canada W Cop Fd Ld Pig

Red Prf 50.001 - S&23 (16Au33)

Roytti Sank of Scotland Group PLC S>2%
Cum Prf El -68I16AUS3)

Royal Bank ol Scottand Group PLC )1%
Cum Prf £1 - 123

Ftoyi Trust Government Secs Fund LdPtg

Red Prf Ip - S&S&J)
Rugby Group PLC 5% Ura Ln Stic 33AJ0 •

SCEcorp Shs o( Com Stk of NPV - 524*2

(13Au93)

SaatoM 8 Saatchi Co PLC ADR £3:1) •

S7^6S4
SalratjurrfJ) PLC ADR (1:1) * S7Tt*t

SairtsburyW) PLC 8% ted Ura Ln Slk - £34
Scantrortc Hdgs PLC 735p (Net) Cnv Cum
Rad Prf 20p - 96

Scholl PLC 87|% Cum Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

112 (18Au93)

Schroder Japanese Warrant Fund Ld IDR (In

Oenom 100 Shs 8 10000 Sha) - 5125
Scfrodera PLC 8*4% Uns lit Stic 97/2002 -

£104*2 (17Au93)
Scottish Hytto-Bedric PLC CM SOp - 371 1

223*24*255 >2 .81 67 >2 89
Scottish Metropolitan Property PLC 10**%

1st Mtg Deb Stic 2016 - £1121* 3A % 4
(18AU93)

PLC 0.425% Cum Prf

£1 -97(18*193)
Seaman 8 Nevmstie PLC 1st Mtg Deb

stk 89/94 . (SM|
Scottish 8 NewcaaBo PLC 7% Cm Cun Prf

£1 - 202 (1TAUB3)

Scottish Power PIC Ord 50p - 3S33 *2 *2 *

44 *7 55*2^866.18 ^/32*j77*a
Veaso*

Scare PLC 5JS% (Firty 7*2W Cum Prf £1

-

74 (10AU93)

Sen PLC 4JW (Ftrty 7%)w Cum W £T -

6B (18*193)
Snare PLC 7*4% UM Ln Stk 02/97 • £100
{18*r93}

5ecwk»r Group PLC 4js% Cum Ptg Prf £1

- £128 (17Au93)

Severn Rnw Crossing PLCE% indBiAjriked

Deb Stk 2012- £116*9 P8*r93)
3hel TmraporUJraeSngCo PLC Ord sn» cm
Hip (Cpn ISC) - 683 (1SAU93)

She* Traraipat&TnxangCo PLC 5*2% 1st

Prt|Cum)£1 - 83(IBAu93)

SNaW Group PLC Old sp - 12*4 3*2

Shield Group PLC 54«% (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prf £1 - 26(17Au33)

Simon Engheering PLC BJS5« Cum Red Pit

91/96 £1 -94{I8AUS3)

Simon Engineering PLC 7,75% Cum Rad Prf

32/97 £1-80 {18Au93}

600 Group PLC 11% UfH Ln Stk 82/87 - £39

D6AUS3)
adpton Budding Society 12^% P"™ *"*

Bearing Sha £1000 - £134 *2

Smith New Court PLC “A" Warrants » eub

tor Ord - I294>

Srrtth (WJ1) Groap PLC "B" Od lOp - 31

Sown (WJriJ Group PLC 3*a* Red Ura LD

Stk - £57 (1BAUS9) _
SrnthKkne Beeoham PLC ADR (5:1) - S&k-Q

,78* 5$ J02*

SmrihtQne Beecham PUVSmaiiKliiie ADR
{5:1) - S30U8S .4 ^105 *2 *2 ^15.588 -B h
.85 .735 .7395 J4897 It 1g 1 .123962 *a

Stag Fumarae Htdgs PLC 11% Cum Prf £1 -

90 4

standard Chartered PLC 12^% Subort Ura

Ln Stk 2002/07 - £1283*$
Suffolk Waiar PLC 4% Pare Deb S»fJanuary

& July) - £38*2 (13AUS3) „
Sutcliffe,Speakman PLC 9*2% Rod Cum Prt

Cl - BO (18AuS3)

Sutton District Water Co PLC 3*4% Drt
S&JPennj - £36*4 (16Au33)

Swtottohril 8 Sora Ld 6J3% Can Prf Cl -87

(T7Au93)

Symonds Engtoeedng PLC Ord 5p - 23*2

I18AU93I

T & N PLC 10.1% Mtg Deb Stt SO/BS - £100

(17AUS3)
THFC (Indoxedl Ld SXS% ird»-Lir*ed Stk

3020(6.4178%) - £724

TSB Group PLC 10*8% Subord Ln Stic 2008
- £120%, 1*a

TSB Hat Samuel Bank Hctdmg Co PLC8%
Uns Ln Stic 88/94 - £991* |16Au33)

TT Group PLC 10B7SW Cnv Cum Red Prf

Sns £1 1997 - 250 (17Au93)

Ta» 8 Lyie PLC !l«i% Ura Ld S!k 2003436

£112 |17Au93)

Teseo PLC ADR (1:1) - $3.49 (IflAuSS

Ttnaca tntematiante Ftaaacal Corp6% Stig/S

Cnv Gtd Ln Sth SI/99 - £120
Thailand international Fund Ld Ptfl So S0JJ1

(1DFT9 to Br) - 521500 21825 (18Au93)

THORN EMI PLC ACR P-l) - SU*4
Tops Estates PLC 10*4% 1st Mtg Deb Slk

2011/16- £117
Trafalgar House PLC 5375% Can Prf £1 -

70(17Au93)
Trafalgar House PLC 8% Ura Lr S3* 94/99 -

£98
Trafalgar Horse PLC 9*2% Ura Ln Stk 2000/

C5-CIC34*
Trafalgar House PLC 10Ll% Ura Ln Stk

2301/06 - £103 (fBAd33i

Transatlantic Hak&ngs PLC B 6% Cnv Prf £1

-95 58
Transport Dnetopnant Group PLC 8**%
Ura Ln Slk 33/98 - £100*2 (17AuS$

Umgote PLC ADR (1:1) - 5635
Unrjate PLC 6*2% Uhs Lti S* fll.W - £98*2

II7AU93)

Urigroup PLC 7*e>G Cam Cnv Bed Prf CJ -

73(16*03)
Unriever PLC ADR (4.1) - C56S9B1 82
63^47332

L'ltoK toerratenai Co PLC6% Cure Prf SBt

£1 -«
IKon imenanonri Ce PLC 7% Cten Prf 9th

£1 - iZ (tSAuSS)

LtosysCap Com S* SODT - *11 (16AOB3)

Ltoted Krgaom Property CoPLC 8*2% Itoa

L'. Sdt 2000.TS - £8B (T3AUSQ
Unfed Ptontxans Africa Ld Ord RCL50 - QL2
(16AU93)

VtUL-e 5 fractal Trait PLC Warrants B094 to

sub tor Ord - 42
Van Group P.C 4=2% A Cum Prf El - 52
vam Group PlC8675% Dab Stk 2015 •

£113** (16AJ93)
Vau Group PLC 10.75% Dab Stic2018 -

£lZ8Ml6AaS3j
Vtokero PLC 5% CmrKTax Free To 30HPrf

stk £1 - 70 (ifinasa*

vodatotte Grow PLC AORIOs^ - 583* Zt
*2 % .872204 9972 4 .107196 .122196 23

Wagon industrial H»dgs FLC 72Sp (Nat) Cnv
Ptg Prf TOP - Ul HBAuSS)

LVaticer a Staff Mdgs PLC Od 5p - 115
(13All9S)

W2*i»g (S.GJ Group PLC Cnv Dfd 25p -

508 8(16*iS^
Watinoug*is!Mdw PLC 8*«% Cwn Red Prf

2006 El - 109

War Group PLC IC% Deb SSc 88(94 - £100
(17AU93I

Weficorra PlC ACR (1:1) - 51095 96 1 1 JOB

JJ7S 09 .1 .105 .12462 *«

Wefts Fargo 8 Compaq She of Com Stic SS -

£74^(18*193)
Westland Group PIC Wananta to sub ter Owl

- 133 *j

Whitbread PLC B Old Z5p - £11. 15

WHtonnd FLC 6% 3rd Can Prf Ste £T - 70
(17*193)

Whdbreaa PLC 4*2% Red Deb Stk 99/2004 -

£79 (1BAuS3)
Whitbread PLC 7*% Red Deb Stk 89/94 -

£99*4 (17*193)
Whitbread PLC 94<K Red Deb Stk 91/96 -

£101 (16AuS3)
WTkt&read PLC 7U% Urn Ln Slk 96(99 - E99
Wltitbraod PLC 73»% Uns Ld Stk 9B/2000 -

£101*2 D3AuQ3)
WHttnad PLC 10*2% Ul» Ln S8c 2000/05

-

£114*2 (18Au93)

WVtoey PUS 7% Cum Prf Cl - BJ*2 <17Au93)

Wrfney PLC 8.70% Cnv Cum Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -88
wakams HIdgs PLC 10%% Cum Prf £1 - 138
Wtta Conoon Group PLC ADR ^(1) - S17JK

17.73

WBaon(Connafly)HU9a PLC 10*2% Cum 2nd
Prf Cl - 120

WWrost PLC 10*2% C**™ Wt1 ' l34la

V^wSworiraPLC S» [« StirJM •M

ore KTO - 245 (17AUSCS

Investment Trusts _
AB»» TturtPLC 4*« satffum) C*3

*,SnS«waTnHtPli= Cun* Prf

Stk - £49fl8Au93) , _BM Gftotd Jepw Tnrtt PLC.WBw Sub

Ore Shs - 182 2 3
rstfarrf Shin NtoQOrt PIC Wawra *P

eub tor Ord -122 _^ ^
Bering Tribute toveetownt Trust R£B*i%
Dab Stk 8012 - £115

•
,

British Aaeete Trust PLC Eflrtai tode* ULS

2006 lOp - 147 7 (18Au83)

British Bicrire Sec A Gena* Trust TO%%
Deb SBt 2011 - £1SO*J „ _

CS-CJmestmant Trust RC QB 25p 85

103
Cental teeing Trust PLC Otd Bp-«r5
Ctamente Korea Emerging Grourili FwidSlte

S10 (Reg Lied - £12

Dense Investment Trust PLC W^to Si*-

KSflse for 1 toe * 1 C^-

«

OundeeKLondan rmteitment Trust nc 5%
Cum Prf Stii - ESB r*3**W , _—

—

Edtasugh tovasnrant Tmet PLC 3JSN
PM 9tk - as

Bfrtoragh breratmen. Trort PLC T^H Ctob

Stic 19W - £100 (13*40)
EAtourob tovasenent Tnm PLC 1 1*2% Deb

Stir 2014 - £137% (17*ri3»

En*M) 6 Scontoh Investo** RC X7SHp*ti|t

&5M] Cum *1 S» - SSO (13AIJ3I

Euocean Mato Trust NV Sr H 1 (Cpn 18-

Trust PLC SK MO Can Prf

H^bb^Srrctoar'M'B Trust PLC Zero Cto FW

Fi^toa Japanese fcw Tha* *JC ^®®**
)cr Ord - 119 *2 20*2 1Z2 *1 S38334
D82 5

Raratog MaroanOto toe Trust PIC M% On
Prf Stk £1 - 5S«2 (18*88

Forelffi * Col Iraast lh» PJ£M?
Osn Prf Stic £1 - S3 (13Art«

General Cora Invest Trust PLC 5*i% O»o .'

Prf Stic -001(18*103) _
Hotspur tovreoneMs PLC Od £1 - 360

(IflMKA
Hungarian Investment Co Ld KtitoOerie to M)

kwestore Capm Tram nC 5*4% Cure Prf

Stk - ESS 03*183)
kuestora CapM Trust PLC 7%HMi Mr
S2/87-C87

Lazsrd Select Irweaonent Tram LBWM
Prf lip UJL Uquld Atoms Fund • CM
f1BAu33)

London 8 St Unwancebwitisl PLCOM
5o - 147 9*2 (18*88

Metchants Trust PLC 185% Cute Prf 8*0
- 58 (IfVtoKQ

.
-

Hew Throgmonon Trustt1969 PIC Zero Coo
Deb Stk 1998- £89 (18MB*

Northern toduat Impmv Tnal PLC Ckd £1 *

410 (IftUBS)

panbes Fradt torestinent 7wet nCSers 'A*

Wcmdstosub torOd- 41*2?
Ptotoee French toveetora* Tram PICS**

"B* Warrants to eub tor Ore - SB
flruar 8 M ercartoe Toed PLC 3% Cum Prf'

Stk - E0Q(T8MK|
River 6 Menranas Trtsn PIC 8V% Ddb SK
86*04 -£100(13AU»

Schrodra Karat Fund PLC Wto to 9d» tar

Ore (ft) -34%
Scottieh tmesUtoR DrastPLCSfiliOurai

Pta Stk -£57(13*1901
Scoftidi Mortgage * Tnre BC 6-12%
Stopped tot Dab 9ft 2090 - £M9 (UftariCfi.

Soottieh ItolpM* Tram PLC »%-14%
Stopped hm[W)9k 2020- £104%
n8*)9%

Soodtoh Mriknti Truer«C W% ttob 8*
2011 -£111*2(13*489

Sectetow Ttuat at Stxxtond PLC 4*»%Cwn
Prf Stk - £40 (17*40)

Sheee Wgh-YleldtoB SomrCoe TetPlC(M
50p- 141

Store MtevVtodrp Suft Cote DeMtota
SubfarOtd-43(17AuOO|

Store touemmera PLC itonanee to sdb tor

CM - 93.

SfJiere tevaetmeal TramPIC Rerfeed «tor-

wretoaobkrfCM • 4lz rtSMBOl
TH Otjr ol London Tore PLC fl% Non-Cb*

- 2nd Prf Stk £1-66 (iSAoflS)

TR Cay oTLeaden ThatAC ra%%Oabftk
2020- £125(18*40) .

TRCty oftendon ThatPLCll%% Oibfito
2eM-£m%fMM3|

1R Snator Onopraree tier DamPLCM%«
Dab Stk 2016- £123(13*4*3)

Taratea Oar toaaabno* TractWC 7% C»*a
'

Prt Stk £1 • 76f17*«t
TtaograorWn Ttuat PIC 12 6/16% tMbftec

2010- £136% pa*M
VNun toerenaacCD PlC 8%%0*M
2018- £108 (1ZM93I

Arn Stirel Bwaameo Co Lrf CM Cl * Cl

^^orfOwiPLCOdO-ara

*-b« ta* W1 «tai^n^U FvrraCJ,Gtoh-

aivestr^ R*«kV LI Steritn,, ft.

^^^COrdlp »»»
0^^^0^5.0
•». -aco . rgt i‘. 3Au92)

PLC Ora £1 Z*.1 11BWTD

C3reirac.ChftiW»* Ch»w»ftiii» -«8M

Cc^tatoteFLC ord 250 M5

p^f^PLC 7J^J pteQ Crt* Cum Red Prf

5P«rii Shs ip - fnos

' £IJja

(Vi«HQr PLC C« TOff C3 4

SS?&«:sJCroi0p-O«i'W
'18M3T

ffafrypA Tinaro Ul 3nJ E* " ^?,iT

pswptfC baft wgmatwiri Ld repen income

jarere Brea UlCld.25ii - £2*aft7*iOT

Ce 3%% cun Nw Pq fw

£1 - fri-T>

jenmf Mew Watered** Co_Ld 3‘/» C«r

2nd Prf £5 - £1* t'3AJ33)

Staij New WWetworfte Co UIl% 3td On.

. Prf £5 - fl2 (t JAiOT
.
j

jereey Nea Wsaiwqriw Go Ld % :-v
^IdPrfCS -Cl% C-3AOKH

J_ uni New iwevwrig Ce LS 5% Cum tod

PrfC5-EZl1«uS3)
jereey ftoe WMirwnrta Co Ld 2% Crsn 4m

Prf £5 -£08110*1971
NewM Beneoratot) Fend Men Japanese

Fund -50.3466$
Uli mi nit ni~rrA-l

*'

—

1 Men to Etarfy

Cam tec - £2Bi4(te*^i)

La Rene's Stem Uttar £f - £29
Utqoe «i Money Menwl Fund Stonng
£205*6 (iMuSD

Uen ft. OWritW PLC Ora 3c • COoalti

n7*M
MBS 6 Mecennte SroTOw R.C Ord

cojfo-n.is
Mammy Fund Manjato al^Man) Mreasyw.
BendFuOd - CCJ86784

tata Hhdfi* FLC OM 18b £0.143

(171*801
PwMng Corp Lti Ord ttk> - [U

'

rieraP an BsCCko 20p - a
aourore PVC Od in - £0085

tateitaleart OhkNern fterei 3nuaar
-Su«na*iP3)

OWJliue Emerging Co’i -

5S330E {13AuB3)

Patoahitei liner)OtotoeFa £re*sm Greih

fd -£2.433 (I3*M
rteiareetNaaen Otatoore Japan Grown vp

- Si 43fireB 1JW18 (13*631
FtopataAttoSefy OM*** UK Groeta -

B.«R(Tfl*JW .

ICMPLCM *0u W*.
manSCJ) Old Cost

USM Appendbc
Coopar Ctake Qrowi WJC Ota flOp - 106

ftfttaBO)

OriraBttaMtoPLCOHtoXUS-KO.79 ..

FBD Hatdtege ILC Old feflUO - «MB
(18*r89)

Gtebe Mem PLC Ota 2Sp - 320 5
MUaad 8 Scaatob Rommsom PLC On) Up

-

12 3%
Storing PutSWiing Grov PLC Cto Ctea Ftaf

Ptf £1 - 136
TaU Symara PlC OM 5p - 80 2% (19*1981

wyereta OeMan Canttre PLC 8J% ftoQ Ctor

Cum RecTAf £1 - 187 (16*169

Rule 535(2)

Active knaetoreito PLC OM 15p - OOL17

(13*83)
'

AB Enrired Lwn Tennis Grorekf Ld Deb OV ;

98 CWOO - E1200D 12000 (16AU93I

*fteice Trust PLC4% A Cteu PH £1 -9043
(18*03)

Abed Satatoa Ctwaramteetions PLGCkd Sp.-

.

£0.1025 (I3AU03)

AttroOroup Ld Cun Cm RM Ptf Mp - £87 8

.

(13*09
Amrfganstad Mtri Ootp HJG Otd £1 -Cl
(18*0^

Antopanatod Matel Corp PLC <LC% CumM
£1 - BL47 (17*03)

r UK. Ctfe Fred - £1 012 (IMuKU
9ttaOdtir9>—paiienf fiavtoMOuemffcten-
dertawpaer Bate -C7. 1881

firattm fie Oef £1 - CZfl nr*03l
aatotit totatoteM FLC 0M2%p- £0075

' 9ttoritaduAhreft£Noiv<M
Uteri' <0080688NHtotaoi PLC 0(4 ip - £0 14

ftvngm
SMtn IMtar MtatafttoMPLC CM £l

CtPaf16*03)mem Lti6% ora Msm Cl -®%

P. _tlT j if~li i | ~|ir
"*

PLCOMIOD-COlSam

lOifttMd Id (% Htiyrity SW Utsti ip •

«0(l8*riri
ThaeitreCeriHlft Co PLC Otd 2Sp - CM5
D7*0%

T^furPLCOriap-CftiT
Tredar WtieoA PLC OrtI £1 E9B
T8re PLC Orf til -am
UMhr-UbHi PLC 0M2SP - £0 73
UXF UOain - BUS
VWtoaVDmgCoPLC Old £1 C8!*6WS! :

k*M ftetaeaa PUCOM 9* • BUM*5
(18*0(9

toeatebbrtd~,A‘ NervV Otd 25p • £12.1 «

J

D8*0ri
VWe* ftee MneUMBtoW3CM 28p - tir
171(16*09) -

fWLC636W(*)
Bregataeonstod to eacurtttas

tabara prtadpai martot to oUtohJ*
theUK and ELepubfic of Iretand.

QtxrftaSqp (me pot boon granted In

Londonwad J-iigi ire no*
cecottad ki the Official List

Brett of Earn totoHMUA. 106

bom Ptapettire M52 382 (17/8)

CapenwgeOB ronitlHti (T7U)

Cera Mnng AS0.14066 (I3ri)

CteKttaRae. 15(17/®

(toy Oeracpnam S54SJ4

"

Bto:6lftri»
FarEretHototeAErit. FFO.0«ri (*euBJ

FMwleA5U23D8/9
Harare Norib West 11

isasrwft.
tatan Mstoyrie <4

Utftato Mtige. ASIA) (HV8)

Mateyen Cement M88.124(fi (18/8)

toccata? Op. 3 tr*8/q
Moret Matin Grid More 27 08/8)
Nodb Rtadera Mrew 570
OB Saadi 31

Ort* Oft 6 Ore C5208 (13^
MMeran See. Ausfrtoa ASOJ2SV (ifiri)

flnbfeMQirlCoSSajaSft (18/8)

Sapotwa Mkire * (is/B)

SltangBr CBeowra 60^ (IB/8)

Singapore Land 554.48341 4.513

Torn* Rea. ASL1488(fi (17/8)

Vaftad Cone. A50J85 (18/8)

WaMta Wring 8(17/8)

BfOneOtean ot Pte titodr ftkerienga Coiick

ow to

office
through

get one million
feet of city

accommodation
your letterbox

- If you’re-thinking of relocating your
business, we can easily cut the
problems down, to manageable size;

- Our Property Register gives
comprehensive details of office
accommodation for lease or safe in
the city centre. Including locations,
descriptions, sizes, prices and
contactnames.-
And it is revised and updated

eveiy month. What's more, it’s Free.
Afl.you need. do. to receive your

copy of the Property Register is
register your name below.
Or call Kay Exton on 061 -236 1166.

i CENTRAL •

MANCHESTER
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

I Please send me a copy of the Central Manchester Property Register.

NAME IMR/MRS/MS/MISSI

.

I

I TITLE

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

F.T,

I Send to: Property Register. Central Manchester Development Corporation, ChufChoateH^r^l

[

Manchester Ml 6EU. Or telephone Kay Exton. Commercial Development Manager^061 -236i
I -re.Z-1 J1JL * * «

“
1

27/4
|
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Profit-taking brings minor losses
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Terry Bytand,
UK Stock Market Etftor

A brave start, the UKstock market yesterdav m.
1%?*? mt*re subdued tone

JZSjf in other global dealing
“nfres to dose sIlghQy^SS

® FT-SE Index traded

“J in New York's

ES* 304 options markets
brooght some technical acttv-
1
iL

but *** session was gener-
ally oi® of consolidation.

‘

iT,5L
early Uw FT-SE

todec moved up by 122 on the
Jack of new peaks on Wall
Sttwt overnight and continued
optimism towards UK interest
fate prospects. The edge was
taken off equities, however, by
initial weakness in govern-

Aocoont OaalbtR Dates
-iMbeAnK

*** Am 16 Sep s
°paa*» Pi-ri*r*Bum.

Am 12 Sep 2 Sap ifl

lam n.ofcgx
A**B 13 a*p a Sep 17

Account Day;
a*b a sio is See 77

terew 4ten irenr ate — bn—
teo luwtoiu* d*» teSa.

ment bonds and share prices
beganto give ground.
Losses in gilts ranged to

more than V* of a point at the
longer end at mid-session but
the sector rallied as it digested
reported comments on interest
rate policies by Mr Hang Tiet-
meyer, vice president of the
Bundesbank. By the close,
long-dated UK bonds were only
V* down, although index-linked

gilts remained depressed by
around {J of a point There was
little immediate response, how-
ever, to disclosure that
Britain's non-EC trade deficit
had widened sharply to £778m
in July.

The Footsie dipped by 8
points in the lead-up to the
expiry in the Index Traded
Option and the German stock
market eased. Buyers then
returned, taking the Footsie to
the day’s best level of 3,077.7.

still more than 11 points under
the trading peak of the previ-
ous session.

Interest then waned and,
with Wall Street also abandon-
ing its recent peak to shed 10
Dow points in UK hours, the
London market fell steadily
lower in moderate trade.

FT-A Ail-Share index

At the close, the FT-SE Index
was down 7.9 at 3,057.6. This
week - the first leg of a three-
week equity trading account

extended to cover the UK sum-
mer bank holiday - has seen a
gain of 47.5 points or around
1.6 per cent on the Footsie. The
FT-SE Mid 250 Index, down 3.6

at 3,482.4 yesterday, lias gained
about 0.8 per cent over the
week.
Seaq volume dipped to

633.4m shares as profit-taking

was largely confined to private
investors and securities trad-

ers: around 54 per cent of the
trade came in non-Footsie
stocks. Thursday’s 837.2m
shares through, the Seaq net-
work generated £l.75bn in

retail or customer business,
sustaining the increase in vol-

ume which has, in turn,
encouraged a strong perfor-

mance from the merchant
banking stocks.
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Block
deal

in RBOS
A BUSY week in the hariWng
sector was rounded off yester-
day when a large block of
shares in Royal Bank of Scot-
land (RBOS) changed hands-
The deal was executed by
Credit Lyonnais Laing, the
French-owned stockbroker to
Royal Bank. Ct.t. declined to
comment on the doa\

An institution sold 20m
shares at 286p. They were later
placed in the market at 287%p.
The placing was said to have
gone through very smoothly,
with institutions keen to take
on the shares.

There were suggestions in
the market that Banco San-
tander, the Spanish hank

l was
the seller of the block of
shares, around 2£ per cent of
RBOS. but this was discounted
by banking specialists who
believed the stock had «<™>
from a big UK institution,
which was believed to have
adopted the view that it was
overweight in the gfnrfe-

Santander was last shown as
holding 9.89 per cent of RBOS
while Scottish Equitable Life
held 5.24 per cent.

RBOS shares, marginally
easier from the outset of the
trading session, were unmoved
by the share sale, closing a net
4 off at 290p. Turnover, repre-

senting double counting of the
big institutional share sale,

totalled 41m. the biggest

day's business in the stock
since Big Bang in October 1986.

Kkinwort trades
Two large share trades, early

in the trading session, alerted

S»M on »* «ra«KW octal* to* a sataraon o4 *pna sre»rt*s dMl itacugli tto SEAO sysam ycotaretav irtJ JJOem. TradM at «wWW ckrem. t Indkaui an FT-SE 700 hxMK conataucnL
rntton or moui >vo

the market to the fact that a
substantial stake in Kleinwort
Benson, one of the City’s lead-
ing merchant banks and a big
farce in the UK securities mar-
ket, bad changed hands.
The Seaq tidier revealed two

major deals in the shares
. The

first, a block of 7.8m traded for
cadi at 500p and the sponnd a
block of 7, at 49Sp.

It was later confirmed that
American International Group
(AIG), a leading US insurance
group, had sold its 6.6 per cent
stake in Kleinwort Benson,
acquired In 1988. The deal was
said to have been carried out
by SG Warburg Securities.
AIG’s sale of its Kleinwort

stake came the day after Klein-
wort shares climbed to their

highest level since the October
1987 crash. The share price
edged up by one penny to 5D8p

yesterday with trading volume
of 15m shares.

Lasmo alert
Shares in Lasmo, the oil

exploration and production
group, staged a strong revival
yesterday as the market
responded to recent talk that

4

that a predator may be stalk-

tog the company. The shares
jumped 5% to 136ftp on heavy
turnover of iim shares.

Lasmo has been viewed as a
potential bid target by market
analysts following its bitter
experience to absorbing Ultra-

mar, its fellow oil group. A
deterioration to Lasmo’s per-
formance following this acqui-
sition was seen as the trigger

for the departure of Mr Chris
Greentree, former chiaf execu-
tive, earlier this year.

Lasmo shares began to stir

earlier this week with rumours
that British Gas - following
the MMO. report which recom-
mended that Gas lose its

monopoly to the UK gas supply
business - might be interested
to bidding for Lasmo. The Gas
bid stories have died down but
the market was alive yesterday
with talk that a reshaping of
the UK exploration and pro-
duction sector may be in the
offing. Sector analysts were
shocked recently by news that
Mr John Walmsley, Enterprise
Oil's finance director, has
resigned.

“It’s all highly speculative at
the moment, but the feeling is

that something might be
afoot,” said one analyst.

Food retailers were one of
the day's best performing sec-

tors as speculation that SG
Warburg was about to create a

covered warrant on the sector
did the rounds. No one at the
securities house was available

to comment but there was
good demand for several food
retailing stocks.

The day’s strong performers
included Argyll Gronp - to
which sentiment was said to

have also been boosted by a
UBS recommendation - which
gained 6‘t to 353'ip. and Kwik
Save, a strong performer ear-

lier in the week following bro-

ker’s recommendations. The
shares appreciated another 5 to

73Sp. J Sainsbury gained 6 to

522p. to trade of 2.4m.
Shares in Cadbury-Schwep-

pes fell S to 493p. after it

announced it was increasing
its stake in US drinks company
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Dr Pepper/Seven-UP to around
26 per cent, having picked up a
20.2 per cent stake for $23L3m.
There were fears to the market
that Cadbury may decide to

launch a full bid for Dr Pepper
and UK analysts doubt
whether Cadbury should move
into the competitive mass US
soft drinks market, a move
they feel would necessitate a
cash raising effort.

Cadbury’s purchase
appeared to dash recent mar-
ket speculation that it may bid
for United Biscuits. Shares to
UB eased 10 to 38lp, on the
fading bid hopes.

Shares in AHied-Lyons
closed 7 ahead at 615p, after

Smith New Court reiterated its

buy recommendation. The bro-

ker believes the stock to be
cheap on “yield and PE consid-

erations’’, and that the market
has not yet given the manage-
ment credit for changes made.
Guinness, in which Smith New
Court tinned a buyer earlier

this week, was in demand and
the shares firmed 10 to 503p, on
volume of 3.6m.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel KIbazo.

Other statistics. Page 9.
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The derivatives sector ended a
hectic week on a more sub-

dued note as dealers paused to

take profits and lock in gains
made earlier in the week,
writes Joel Kibazo.
In futures, early trading in

the September contract on the

FT-SE 100 was influenced by
the initial weakness to gilts

and, having opened at 3,069,

the contract drifted lower, fall-

ing to the day's low of 3.062 at

around 9,30am.

Bargain-hunters returned
the September contract to pos-

itive territory and it rose to

the day’s high of 3,090 over
the lunchtime period, before a
dull Wall Street led to another
bout of consolidation.

It closed at 3.070. around 7
points above fair value pre-

mium on volume of 7,927 lots.

The expiry of the index
options was meant to be the
main event in the traded
options, though with much of
the position closing having
been done on Wednesday and
Thursday, it generated little in

the way of turnover. Total vol-

ume was 28,570 contracts, of

which 6.323 was to the FT-SE
100 option and 8.846 in the
Euro FT-SE 100 option.

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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The Financial Times
proposes to publish a survey

on the

Oil & Gas Industry on

13th December, 1993

It will be of special interest to nearly

11,000 senior businesspeople in.

Europe who specify or authorise the

purchase of fuel, energy, raw
materials and chemicals* and 23,000

UK businesspeople who are involved

in decision making in these areas”

who are readers of the FT.

Additionally, the survey will be

distributed to delegates on the first

day of the

FT International Gas Conference
held in Vienna on

IS*/!** December* 1993.

Ifyou would like further editorial

and advertising information

regarding this survey please call:

Bin Castle on: Tel: 071 873 3760

Fax: 071 873 3062

For further details of the

International Gas Conference
please call or write to

Churchy Thompson,
FT Conference Organisation.

102-108 Clerkenwell Road, London

EC1M5SA.
Tel: 071 814 9770

Fax; 071 873 3975/3969.
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ft managed funds service
• FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT Otyflne HeJp Desk on f 071 J 873 4378 for more details.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Fisher-Price soars as Dow declines
Wail Street

US Stock markets ended a busy
fflostfy in negative tori-

tory yesterday, undermined by
faJ

t

h
t
n» Prices, options.

related selling and sporadic
profit-taking, writes Patrick
Barversan in Sew York.

, Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 8.94
lower at 3.603.19. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was down
0.95 at 455.48, while the Amex
composite was up 0.34 at
448J0, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 0-25 at 730.23. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 167rn
shares by l pm.

EUROPE

After three consecutive days

2LvJ
e^rd'breakinS gains,

stocks finally took a breather
opening lower across the board

trading. Dealers artri-

SSSSl*?® ***** declines to
profit-taking, and to selling
related

,
to the monthly

expiration of stock Index
options.

Sentiment was also under-
?un®d by the behaviour of the
bond market. Treasury prices
which rose steadily all week,
pushing yields to new historic
lows in the process, reversed
course yesterday. In early
afternoon trading, the bench-
mark 30-year bond was down a
quarter of a point, and the

yield had edged up to 622 per
cent
Stocks which had been in

demand midweek ran into
profit-taking - consumer goods
companies, for example. Philip
Morris fell $% to $50%. Coca-
Cola slipped SK to S43 ,

/i.

Pepsico fell $% to $39%, Ameri-
can Brands dropped $% to
$32% and Procter & Gamble
eased $% to $48%.
Selected pharmaceutical

stocks suffered a similar fate.

Bristol-Myers Squibb fell $% to

$56, Merck eased $% to $32%.
Johnson & Johnson slipped $%
to $39% and Glaxo ADRs eased
i'A to *17%.
Fisher-Price soared $8 to

$31% in reaction to Thursday’s
late announcement that it is

being taken over by Mattel in a

Si.ibn stock swap. The news
left Mattel up $'/i at 525%. Has-
bro, which now has a rival of
comparable size in the toy
indukry, fell 8% to S36

1
/! on the

American Stock Exchange.
Dr Pepper/Seven-Up jumped

$2% to $19% after Cadbury
Schweppes, the UK confection-
ery and soft drinks group,
bought Prudential Insurance's
stake for 5231.3m, upping its

stake in the US soft drinks
group from 5.7 per cent to 25.9

per cent. Cadbury ADRs,
traded on the Nasdaq market,
fell $% to $29%.

Elsewhere on the Nasdaq,
leading technology stocks were
mixed. Borland International
rose SI\ to Sly and Microsoft
added Si'., at S75'i, but Apple
Computer fell S% to S27% and
Intel eased to S63’i.

Canada

TORONTO was weaker at mid-
day in subdued dealings. The
TSE-3G0 composite index was
off 10.44 at 4.059.15 in volume
of 24m shares.
There were steeper falls in

some of the sub-indices with
oil and gas down 21.91 at

4.9W.22 and industrial products
18.75 lower at £.356.67.

Mixed fortunes leave senior bourses upset
PROFIT-taking, caution and
the occasional disappointment
gave bourses an uncomfortable
afternoon in share price terms,
writes Our Markets Staff;

PARIS rallied late in the ses-
sion to close just above the key
chart point of 2.123. the CAC-40
index losing n.oo to 2,12820
off nearly 1 per cent on the
week. Turnover was FFriL9bn.
Alcatel Alsthom remained

one of the most heavily traded
stocks on news that its joint
venture with GEC of the UK
had won the $2.4bn contract to'
build a high-speed train net-
work in South Korea. Investors
chose this moment to take
profits after the shares had
unproved some 4 per cent over
the week; they closed down
FFr2 at FFr732, but off the
day's low of FFr722.

Mr Michael Woodcock of
Nikko Europe in London com-
mented that while this had
been an important contract to

win, the joint venture had cut
its initial bid substantially to

secure the deal, which would
result in low margins.

Reports of a fall in the oil

price in New York kept Elf
Aquitaine and Total subdued,
the former losing FFr5.30 to

FFr43620 and the latter FFr7
to FFr30220.
FRANKFURTs official close

was bracketed by late selling

on the triple expiry of DTB
options contracts. The DAX
index closed 1620 lower at

1,922.68 on the session, still 02
per cent up on the week; but
the Ibis-indicated DAX sagged
to 1,909.60 in the post-bourse.
Turnover fell from DMi02bn

to DM8bn. The market’s big
three, Deutsche Bank, Daimler
and Siemens, saw losses of
DM4 to DM784, Just 50 pfg to
DM736 and DM8J90 to DM682.60
extended later as they closed at
DM777. DM728.50, and DM674
in the London afternoon.
Siemens, down per cent

overall, was hit by the loss of
the South Korean railway
order to GEC-Alsthom. Its sub-
sidiary, AEG, lost DM6.70 to

DM174JI0 in sympathy during
the official session, although it

had picked up strongly on a
domestic train contract earlier

in the week.
Vlag continued to gain on

the pending merger with Bay-
erawerk, rising DM12.50 to
DM471; Mannesman!! lost DM8
more to DM32520 on Thurs-
day's dismal results, for a two
day loss of 4B per cent; and
MAN fell DM6 to DM331.
slightly in advance of poor Ger-

man truck sales figures for

July.

AMSTERDAM slipped back
slightly on options expiry but

brokers said that sentiment
remained positive. The CBS
Tendency general inttev weak-
ened 0.6 to 1272. unchanged on
the week.

The publishing sector contin-

ued to be firm with Elsevier

Actuaries^

AuSl«t20 THE BJH0PEAN SSBES
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FT-SE Bmtrack 100

FT-SE Buolrack 200

putting on another 40 cents to

FI 144-40. a week’s improve-
ment of 10 per cent, and Wol-
ters Kluwer adding FI 1.50 to

FI 97.50.

Nednoyd fell FI 3.90 to FL42,
but brokers put this down to

technical trading on the expiry

of August options.

MILAN saw activity again
concentrated broadly in the
telecommunications sector as
the Comit index closed down
3.92 at 613.68, a gain of 4.2 per
cent on the week.

Sip and Stet both rose by
L53, to L3.618 and L4.550
respectively.

Robert Fleming’s Italian

strategy team commented this

week that the market's rally

over the last three months has
been driven mainly by falls in

bond yields.

However, against a backdrop
of falling European interest

rates, the team added, the
expectation is for the index to

stabilise around the 580-600

level. “Indications of earnings

recovery from industrial com-
panies will not come through
unti the second quarter of 1994.

which is when we expect the
market to start a second posi-

tive phase,” they said.

BRUSSELS ended with the

Bel 20 index down S.41 on the

day. and 0.8 per cent on the

week at 1,346.69. Turnover was
around BFriffiOm. excluding a
BFri.-ihn off-bourse trade in

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
reported to the stock exchange
before the opening.

The insurance company.
Groupe AG, which sold the

share block to its Swiss coun-

terpart, Winterthur, closed
BFr30 lower at BFr2,620. BBL,
which had risen 4.5 per cent to

BFT4.100 on Thursday, reacted

to the deal with a loss of
BFrl50 at BFr3.960.

STOCKHOLM saw profit-

taking pull the market down,
with the Affarsvarlden general

index off 16.7 at 1,300.5, a gain
over the week of 1.2 per cent
Turnover was down to

SKrl.Sbu from Thursday's
SKr2.9bn.
Disappointing half year

results from Investor also dis-

couraged investors, with the B
shares dipping SKr7 to SKrl44.
HELSINKI blamed profit-tak-

ing as the Hex index fell 25.70

to 1.464.20, still 1.6 per cent up
on the week. In the banking
sector. KOP fell FM1.3 to FM16
after Thursday's rights issue
announcement.
VIENNA edged higher, while

there were strong perfor-

mances from Wjenerberger. the

building materials group, gain-

ing Seh45 to Sch3.585. and Cre-

ditanstalt, up Sch-l to a new'

year's high of Sch737. The ATX
index rose 1.30 to 1.000.36.

unchanged on the week.

ISTANBUL finished the week
another 2.1 per cent higher on
buying of some underperform-
ing blue chip stocks. For
instance. Ergeii, the steel

group, added TLlTo to TL1.925.

The composite index ended 234

better at 11,149, an improve-
ment of 14.5 per cent on the

week.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares came off earlier

lows In reaction to bullion's

late rise. The gold index lost

28 to 1,771 and the overall fell

back 30 to 4.044. The indus-

trial index shed 4 to 4,614. De
Beers lost R1.25 to R85.75 and
Vaal Reefs R7 to R345.

Arguments range over

Swiss share prospects
Ian Rodger on the high-performance Zurich bourse

T he all-share Swiss Per- they were reinforced in their below the level of the Germar
formance Tndex iSPIj view by Thursday's announce- market. Moreover, the poten
climbed to new record inent of fiat profits by the big tial for further liouiditv-driverT he all-share Swiss Per-

formance Index (SPIj

climbed to new record
heights in heavy volume this

week. While it eased over the

last two days to 1,566.51 by yes-

terday's close, it still finished

0.6 per cent up on the week,
bringing its advance this year
to an impressive 26.5 per cent.

Ironically, this latest show of

strength came just after an
influential broker. London's
Janies Cape), had launched
what looked like the definitive

tract on why the great Swiss
bull run. like all good things,

was coming to an end.
The Capel argument was

that the Swiss market might
still not be that expensive, but
it would now enter a phase in

which it would not perform rel-

atively as well as others, espe-

cially the German market.
This was because the Swiss

market was composed mainly
of defensive and interest rate-

sensitive shares. Now that eco-

nomic recovery was in pros-
pect. investors would turn
mcrea singly to cyclical shares
and thus to markets, such as

Germany, in which cyclicals
were heavily represented.

Other Swiss market analysts
accept the logic of the Capel
argument. “I agree that it is

not a good market for eydi-
esis." says Mr At tela Molnar,
head of investment strategy at
Swiss Bank Corporation.

Where opinions differ is on
the timing and the extent of
any reduction in the weighting
of Swiss equities. Some Swiss
advisers, such as those at

Swiss Volksbank. for example,
have already reduced their rec-

ommended weighting of Swiss
shares in European portfolios.

“In terms of valuation, the

Swiss market is still attrac-

tive,” Mr Urs Brunner, head of

the bank's Swiss equity-

research team. says. “But Swit-

zerland does not have the same
potential on the interest

rate side as Germany and
France.”
Mr Molnar says that SBC has

dampened its recommendation
from heavily overweight last

year to neutral.

Others are less sure that the
time has come to switch, and

they were reinforced in their

view by Thursday's announce-
ment of fiat profits by the big
transnational engineering
group ABB Asea Brown
Boveri.

Shares in Brown Boveri, the
Swiss member of the Swedish-
Swiss group, have risen
sharply in recent months in

anticipation of economic recov-

ery in Europe, but they fell

SFrIS on the news, and SFrll
more to SFr920 yesterday.

Some analysts say there
could be more disappointments
like that one in the next few

Switzerland

Indices rebased
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Source: Datastream

months. “So many people have
been afraid of missing the
cyclicals train that they have
jumped on too soon," Mr Beat
Philipp, head of research at

Bank Vontobel in Zurich says.

“We think there is still too
much fantasy in the prices of

some cyclicals.”

Mr Molnar adds that when
the economic recovery in

Europe does come, it will prob-

ably be weak and slow to

develop, just like that in the

US.

Mr Philipp argues that the

Swiss market will continue to

perform well, even relatively

well, for some time to come,
citing its still modest valua-
tions and supportive inflation

and interest rate trends.

“In any European portfolio,

we think investors would be
well advised to have Switzer-

land fully weighted," he says.

He estimates that the market
is valued at only 12 to 13 times
prospective 1994 earnings, well

below the level of the German
market. Moreover, the poten-
tial for further liquidity-driven
gains may still be considerable,

as fixed-term bank deposits
remain at about double the
normal level for Switzerland.

Mr Philipp and others agree
that this liquidity does not
have to flow into Swiss equi-

ties, but they believe that
much of it will, partly because
Swiss institutions are still in

the process of increasing the

weighting of equities in their

portfolios.

Also "some people still want
to have some of their invest-

ments in Swiss francs, and it Is

no longer sensible to buy
bonds," said Mr Jean-Max Vil-

lar, an analyst at Lombard
Odier in Geneva.
Swiss analysts see the

momentum in the market now
being taken up again by the

traditional defensive stocks.

Nestle, which has recovered
smartly from a weak spell in

July, the big three pharmaceu-
tical groups and especially the

big three hanks .

They point out that the SMI
index, which is dominated by
these shares, has advanced sig-

nificantly less chan the all-

share SPI this year. And the

bank shares, in spite of big

rises, are still on price-earnings

ratios below that of the market
as a whole.

S
parkling interim reports

from Union Bank of Swit-

zerland and Credit Suisse
in the past week have made
the bank share prices look
even more modest, some ana-

lysts say. Both reported pre-tax

profit gains of over 50 per cent.

As the banks are still having to

make very large provisions for

bad loans, their potential for

further big profit gains in the

next couple of years seems
strong.

For all its defensive nature,

the Swiss market has its risks.

The strong downward trend of

Swiss interest rates has been
helped by turmoil In other
European currencies. Now that

leading European currencies
seem to face a calmer period,

the franc could lose some of its

premium rating.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Nikkei down in fourth consecutive session

Tokyo ...

A SHARP fell both in the yen
and bond prices triggered

profit-taking, and share prices

lost ground for the fourth con-

secutive day, writes Emiko
Terazoro in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average fell 8021

to 20,607.26. down 0.7 per cent

on the week, after a high of

20.859.49 in the morning and a

low of 20,586.56 In the late

afternoon. Brokers were seen

clearing positions ahead of the

weekend, while some foreign

investors supported share

prices.

Volume remained below

300m shares for the third day,

at 230m against 253m. Declines

led advances by 501 to 442,

with 206 unchanged. The Topix

index of all first section stocks

fell 5.57 to L659.19 and. in Lon-

don, the ISE/Nikkei 50 index

rose 1.53 to 1,267.89.

The yen's decline against the

dollar caused mixed reactions.

Local newspapers reported

that overnight intervention by

the US on the currency mar-

kets, buying dollars against

the yen, was the result of an
agreement between the DS and
Japan regarding an imminent
cut in Japan's official discount

rate. Mr Jiro Saito, vice-minis-

ter of finance, later denied
such an accord.

Most investors turned pessi-

mistic over an imminent eas-

ing of monetary policy, with
interest rate-sensitive banks
and large-capital issues losing

ground. Industrial Bank of

Japan fell Y50 to Y3J370 and
Mitsubishi Bank lost Y60 to

Y2JJ70. Steels were also lower,

with Nippon Steel down Y4 to

Y376 and Kawasaki Steel fall-

ing Y3 to Y365.

Ricoh, the office automation
machinery maker, was once
again the most active issue of

the day, rising Y16 to Y815.

High-technology issues were
higher on the failing yen.

Fujitsu rose Y14 to Y780 and

Sony gained Y110 to Y4.460.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 21 -20 to 22£34.63 in volume

of 90-2m shares.

Roundup

THERE was some profit-taking

among Pacific Rim markets
yesterday.

HONG KONG fell back from
its recent rally on profit-taking

and disappointment over Hang
Seng Bank’s interim profits

which came after Thursday’s

close. The Hang Seng index

Shed 59.90 to 7,54536, up 2 per

cent on the week.

Hang Seng Bank fell HK$3.50

to HKS57.50 in turnover of

HKg537m, while HSBC, the par-

ent group, lost HK$1.50 to

HKS83-50.

Cheung Kong, which
reported increased interim

profits on Thursday, gained 40

cents to HKS2830 and its affili-

ate, Hutchison, 10 cents to

HKS23-00.
SINGAPORE soared on insti-

tutional buying, the Straits

Times Industrial index closing

23.49 higher at a record closing

high of 1,972227. The index has

put on 2J3 per cent over the

week.
Property stocks were active

with City Developments up 38

cents to SS4.92.

NEW ZEALAND was a shade

weaker as some investors

chose to take profits. The

NZSE-40 capital index shed 0.66

to 2,018.52 for a gain on the

week of 8.5 per cent. Turnover
fell back to NZ$S5m from
Thursday's exceptional
NZ$142m.
MANILA was pulled higher

by strength in Philippine Long
Distance Telephone, up 30
pesos to 1,165 pesos, which had
seen gains in New York over-

night trading. The composite
index put on 14.92 to 1.775.76.

up 0.9 per cent on the week.

BOMBAY closed higher in

spite of some end-of-session

profit-taking triggered by dis-

appointment over the dividend

of the heavily-traded Reliance

Industries. The BSE index
advanced 57.39 to 2,758.14 as

Reliance fell Rp3 to Rp272.

TAIWAN extended early

losses to close lower across the

board. The weighted index lost

47.80 to 4,045.61 in turnover of

T$155bn, a week's loss of 1.8

per cent
JAKARTA'S JKSE index

ended another 3.09 higher at a
new 1993 high of 38751, 2.1 per

cent higher on the week in

moderate trade, reflecting posi-

tive domestic sentiment.
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receive 1.S2S12I income uniix in Besr of British Trust for every
accumulation unil held.
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Peace envoys urge EC to administer disputed city of Mostar <

Bosnian peace deal proposed
By Laura SJIber in Geneva, Gillian

Tett in London and Michael
Littlejohns in New York

INTERNATIONAL mediators
appealed to the European Com-
mission yesterday to administer

the disputed central Bosnian city

of Mostar as part of a peace pack-

age to end the 17-month war.
The appeal came as peace

mediators in Geneva presented
the three sides in the conflict

with a compromise plan for the

ethnic partition of Bosnia, and
warned the Bosnian Moslems
that they must accept the pro-

posal or face more war.
The talks have now been

adjourned for 10 days to allow

the three sides to discuss the lat-

est plan with their respective par-

liaments.

The Serb and Croat delegations

said they accepted the new map
for the partition, and welcomed
the proposals as a step towards
ending the war.

But amid signs that Mr Alya
Izetbegavic. Bosnian president,

had rejected the proposals, the

Bosnian delegation accused the

mediators of rewarding Serb and
Croat conquests.

The compromise map. broadly
similar to previous proposals
presented by Serb and Croat lead-

ers. gives the Bosnians up to 30
per cent of the land, placing Sara-

jevo. the capital, under UN
administration. Mostar is provi-

sionally labled as an Commis-
sion-controlled city, although
Lord Owen, the EC mediator,
said the Commission had not yet

agreed to accept this task.

Lord Owen denied he had
caved In to Serb and Croat pres-

sures and said there was no ideal

solution to the Bosnian conflict.

"It's not as generous as I would
have liked but they [the Mos-
lems] got 30 per cent which was
the criterion which we set two
months ago," he said.

Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg, the
UN mediator, will fly to New
York early next week to report

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, the
UN secretary-general. Implemen-
tation of the peace plan would
require -10,(XX) UN peacekeeping
troops, Mr Stoltenberg said.

The UN high commissioner for

refugees (UNHCR) yesterday
accused Croats of carrying out
new atrocities against the Bos-

nian Moslems "as brutal as any
so far witnessed” during the war.

In n strongly worded state-

ment, the UNHCR said that in

recent weeks the Bosnian Croat
forces liad conducted a campaign
of "brutal ethnic cleansing, mur-
der, looting, rape and other
abuses" against Moslems in
south-western Bosnia.

The Croat leadership vehe-
mently denied the allegations. Its

protests were discounted by UN
officials, who said that up to

15,000 draft-age Moslem men
were now being held in detention
centres in western Bosnia, after

Bosnian Croat forces rounded up
men from Mostar and other
towns during July and August.
Croat forces refused to let a

UNHCR convoy reach the Mos-
lem sections of Mostar which
have been under siege for almost
100 days.

GEC Alsthom wins Seoul rail battle
High-speed train contract worth
$2.4bn to Anglo-French group

By John Burton in Seoul, John
Ridding in Paris and David Waller
In Frankfurt

A LONG-RUNNING battle for one
or the world s biggest high-speed

train projects was decided yester-

day when the South Korean gov-

ernment chose GEC Alsthom, the
Anglo-French joint venture, to

supply rolling stock and technol-

ogy for its planned high-speed
line.

GEC Alsthom's Train a Grande
Vitesse (TGV) was selected ahead
of Germany's Intercity Express

(ICE) and Japan's Shinkansen.
The contract for the 400km line

between Seoul and the southern

port of Pusan is worth about
S2.4bn (£1.61bn).

Negotiations on the contract

details will now begin. GEC Als-

thom said it expected it would be

signed by the end of the year.

The TGV was selected after six

rounds of bids that began two
years ago.

Mr Lee Ke-ik. the transport
minister, said the TGV was cho-

sen because of its lower purchase
and operating cost, although the

ICE offered more advanced tech-

nology.

GEC Alsthom's final S2.4bn bid

was 40 per cent lower than its

initial offer. Part of the reduction

reflected the depreciation of the

French franc against the US dol-

lar over the past 18 months.
Siemens said yesterday it

regretted the South Korean gov-

ernment's decision but added it

would remain committed to

South Korea and hoped to win
subcontracting work on the proj-

ect.

The power and capacity of the

TGV will be increased for South
Korea. The Korean trains will

each be able to carry 1.038 pas-

sengers. more than double the
number on the Paris-Lyon line.

The Korean link is due to be
opened in 2002.

GEC Alsthom will supply a
total of 46 trains - six carriages

plus engines - with deliveries to

be completed by 2001. They
include 14 trains that will start

operating in 1999 on the first seg-

ment of track between Seoul and

Taejon in central Korea. Mr
Pierre Bilger, chief executive of

GEC-Alsthom, said that half or

the equipment for the South Kor-

ean trains and systems would be
built locally and that Korean
partners would receive all of the

technology necessary for the

project.

It is the first Asian train order

for GEC Alsthom, which has
already been selected to provide

high-speed trains for north-west-

ern Europe, including the chan-
nel tunnel, and Spain.

A Korean high-speed train, first

mooted in the late 1970s. is meant
to help solve chronic transport

bottlenecks as the country's
motorways become clogged with

traffic. The transport ministry
has estimated that traffic conges-

tion costs the country S6bn in

lost output each year.

Cadbury gains firmer foothold

in the US soft drinks market
By Philip Rawstome

CADBURY Schweppes yesterday

moved to strengthen its position

in the US soft drinks market with

the 3231.3m (£154.2ra) acquisition

of a further 20.2 per cent stake in

the Dr Pepper/Seven-Up group.

The purchase of shares from
The Prudential Insurance Com-
pany of America brings Cad-
bury's shareholding in the US
soft drinks company to 25.9 per

cent.

Cadbury made it clear that the

investment was a prelude to

closer trading links with Dr Pep-

per that would enable the two
companies to compete more effec-

tively against Coca-Cola and
PepsiCo in the S47bn market
Mr Dominic Cadbury, Cadbury

Schweppes chairman, denied that

the shares had been bought as
part of a takeover plan. But he
added: “I would not rule out a

further step in the future but
equally we have no plans for

that."

Discussions will continue with

Injecting extra fizz to global

ambitions ..........~.........Page 8

See Lex

Dr Pepper on areas for future

co-operation.

Some City analysts believe

Cadbury’s drinks brands, which
include Schweppes, Canada Dry.

and Sunkist. may be injected into

the Dr Pepper operation, giving it

a US market share of between 14

per cent and 15 per cent.

Dr Pepper already produces the

bulk of Cadbury Schweppes' soft

drinks concentrates in the US.

Cadbury also sees opportuni-

ties for developing sales of Dr
Pepper’s brands alongside its

own soft drinks in other interna-

tional markets. The Seven-Up
brand is owned by PepsiCo out-

side the US.
Acquisition of the Prudential

shares will be funded from Cad-

bury’s cash resources and exist-

ing borrowing arrangements. The
price is equivalent to $19 a share.

a 9.4 per cent premium to Thurs-

day’s market price of $17,375.

The acquisition is expected to

dilute Cadbury’s earnings in the

first year by up to 2 per cent. But
the UK group said the deal,

encouraged by the substantial

returns on its original stake in Dr
Pepper, bought in 1986/87, was
“an excellent opportunity to

increase our investment in the

US soft drinks industry”.

Dr Pepper/Seven-Up is the
third largest drinks company in

the US with a market share of

10.6 per cent. It has been growing
quickly, increasing sales last

year by 7 per cent.

The group reported a net loss,

after extraordinary charges, last

year of $8m on sales of 3658.7m
but its performance improved
this year. However, in the first

half of 1993, it achieved net
income of S48.3m on sales of
$353.3m.

Cadbury Schweppes, the
world's third largest soft drinks
business, had a 3.4 per cent share

of the US market last year.
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Plodders
Continued from Page 1

pie. Head boy of Sherborne, a
First at Oxford, top of his year in

the civil service entrance exams,
he has risen to become the UK
permanent representative to

Nato in Brussels after postings

in Paris and Washington.

A diplomatic plodder would
have entered the executive class

at Grade 9 before getting stuck

in a consular job. Slow-streamers
do not expect to progress beyond
Grade 5, the first secretary level

that high flyers reach in their

early thirties.

Though fast and slow stream
officers are already within the

same Administrative Group,
only a couple of officers a year
manage to "bridge” into the fast

stream. Clerical staff enter at

Grade 10 and rarely leave Regis-

try - the secretarial office of a
department.

The Foreign Office would not

confirm its decision. But one ex-

civil servant said he did not
think the change would herald a
more egalitarian era. “The For-

eign Office is like a concertina.”

he said. "It may go in and out
but it will always make the same
noise.

Europe today
Low pressure over Scandinavia will expand
towards the south. As a result, the region will

continue unsettled with patches of rain,

especially in the south and west coastal

regions. Meanwhile, a westerly flow will cause
changeable conditions in northern Europe. A
low over the Gulf of Biscay will produce clouds

over Portugal and some afternoon local

thundery showers over Spain and south-

western France. There will be some sunny
spells in the Low Countries and Germany.
Further east it will be cloudy with occasional

rain In the Baltic states and northern Russia
The Mediterranean will be mainly sunny and
very warm with readings over 35C in Span.

Five-day forecast
A northerly Wow over western Europe will bring

cool and unsettled conditions to much of the

Continent Tomorrow, low pressure from the

Gulf of Biscay will reach northern France,

bringing large quantities of rain and thundery

showers In the North Sea area and over

France. On Monday, there will be a zone of

thundery showers and heavy rainfall from the

Alps to the Baltic states. Behind this unstable

zone, a north-westerly flow will keep
conditions cool with some showers. However,
conditions will Improve during the week.
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Equities cash in
The rallying cry of every market top is

"this time things are different”. It was
being shouted once more this week as
investors scratched around for props

to justify market valuations which
have not been seen for a generation.

With cash returns miserly and gilts

yields plummeting, a grab for yield is

the central pillar of the argument. The
gilt/equity yield ratio is hardly
stretched, and with some utility

shares offering income higher than
building society deposits, any capital

gain Is viewed as a bonus.
Low inflation is essential to main-

tain this argument, since it makes real

yields on gUts appear attractive. Thus
far there is little sign of renewed price

pressures, and with commodity prices

weak, unit wage costs low. monetary
growth sluggish and a large output

gap. Inflation may not pick up for

some time. Whether the UK has
moved into an era of low inflation and
things really are different is a more
open question. Signs that price pres-

sures are building up would quickly

undermine the current enthusiasm.
One thing which appears not to be

different this time is the extent to

which recovery is dependent on con-

sumer demand. Personal balance
sheets seem not to be badly stretched

and the savings ratio may fall as con-

sumer confidence grows. That should
also help the kind of consumer stocks

which have recently looked attractive

for their solid dividend yield. How-
ever. that final support for equities -

rumour of the Japanese wall of money
- will surely have those who remem-
ber 1987 reaching for their sell notes.

Cadbury Schweppes
Cadbury Schweppes’ acquisition of a

further 20 per cent of the Dr Pepper/
Seven-Up group for $231m (£154m)
could inject a lot more fizz into the UK
company's growth prospects. The
investment will only make sense if it

leads to closer operating links or out-

right acquisition. Either outcome
would greatly enhance Cadbury’s posi-

tion in the US market. This would be
useful considering Americans guzzle

34 per cent of the world’s soft drinks.

At present. Cadbury controls 3 per
cent of the US market The addition of

Dr Pepper's share would give it 14 per
cent. This is still way behind Coca
Cola and PepsJco. and it is worth
recalling Cadbury's unhappy experi-

ence of filling the weak number three

slot in the US chocolate market But
Cadbury and Dr Pepper would com-
mand 40 per cent of the faster growing

“?—
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non-cola drinks sector. That would
make their market position Ear more
defensible.

In the absence of a bid. the worry is

that Cadbury’s existing trading rela-

tionship with Dr Pepper could turn
fiat since the suspicion Is that Dr Pep-

per is not ecstatic about Cadbury's
latest purchase. It is unclear whether
the two sides will be able to reach
amicable agreements about trading
cooperation and board representation.

Cadbury could contemplate launching
a full bid for Dr Pepper even though it

would have to turn to shareholders for

fresh funds. Since 1986, Cadbury has
shrewdly spent £lbn on safe, relatively

small, non-dilutive acquisitions.
Spending the same sum again at one
throw would certainly shift the risk

profile for Cadbury.

Cellular telecoms
AT&T’s purchase of McCaw for

$12.6bn has put a very fancy price tag
on cellular phone companies. AT&T
doubtless has its strategic objectives -

having been shut out of local tele-

phony in 1984, presumably it hopes
that McCaw will provide a backdoor
route back into the market. Radio is

also a useful weapon for a phone com-
pany as technology widens the options

for Information transfer. Yet AT&T
has paid a very high price for what is

only one plank in its strategic plat-

form. The acquisition values McCaw’s
cellular customers at $270 each.

By comparison, UK cellular phone
companies are cheap. Vodafone’s cus-

tomers are only valued by the market
at around $120 apiece. What’s more.
Vodafone and Cellnet are profitable,

while McCaw has never made money,

after its heavy Interest payments. It is

possible to cut the valuation gap

between the two companies by cutting

off the bid premium AT&T has paid,

discounting for spin off benefits AT&T
may reap and adjusting for the higher

income of US subscribers.

Even when that is done, however,

Vodafone still looks cheap. Unfortu-

nately for its shareholders it may
remain so »niess anyone is prepared

to bid. AT&T is probably the only

company prepared to pay anything

like $l2bn for McCaw and. having

done so, is most unlikely to bid for

Vodafone. Apart from anything else,

the goodwill write off would be prohib-

itive. Nor is BT likely to follow

AT&T’s lead by mopping up Securi-

cor’s 40 per cent stake in Cellnet BT
can already exercise all the manage-

ment control it needs, though why it

has not done more to improve Cell-

net’s performance remains a mystery.

UK fund management
Fund management groups should

always outperform a rising equity

market With fees paid by institutions

linked to the value of funds under
m«nag»»mpn t - and a high level of

fixed costs - their earnings are geared

to rising markets. It should come as

no surprise, then, that Henderson
Administration, Mercury Asset Man-
agement and M&G have outperformed

the market by 50 per cent since ster-

ling left the ERM last September.

With interest rates so low, the pros-

pect of heavy unit trust sales as pri-

vate investors shift savings out of

deposit accounts has added spice to

the cyclical recovery. Aggregate sales

figures certainly support the notion

that unit trusts are attracting retail

money. The question is which of the

fund managers will capture that busi-

ness. M&G’s half year sales figures

were mildly disappointing given its

reputation. Perpetual, one of the min-
nows of the sector, has seen its market
capitalisation increase fivefold over

the last year thanks to its success in

this area.

The danger is that fund managers’
gearing to the equity market also cuts

both ways. Hie market capitalisation

of Henderson fell by 70 per cent in the

aftermath of the 1987 stock market
crash. Private investors will not keep
blind faith in unit trusts should the

stock market suffer a serious setback.

One can only hope that the very low
yield on cadi deposits means that the
flow of retail money into equities is

less speculative than six years ago.
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women
face a

new reign
of fear

S
TRANGE THINGS are
happening in post-commu-
nist Europe. When, democ-
racy supplanted commu-
nism as the dominant

political system in eastern Europe,
its oppressed peoples expected to
inherit greater rightsand freedoms.
However, for women, democracy
has turned out to be a painful
disappointment
Just four years after democratic

revolutions transformed the cartog-
raphy of the Soviet bloc, women are
in danger of losing one of the funda-
mental rights they were guaranteed
under communism - the right to a
safe, legal abortion. .

In Poland, which now ranks
alongside Ireland in having
Europe's most restrictive abortion
laws, abortion is allowed only in
cases of rape and incest; when the
mother's health is endangered; or
when tests reveal serious foetal

delects.

In Hungary, women must go
before a committee before they can
seek an abortion, and women in the
former East Germany ', must go
through official counselling.

Now the Russian parliament is

considering a new law which
women say is a first. step toward
restricting, and eventually harming,

abortion, in Russia. The controver-

sial bill contains a clause which
says that the state "recognises" a
child’s "right to life" - the most
contentious aspect of the legislation
- and a provision which calls for

granting men and women "equal
rights in deciding all issues of fam-

ily life, including issues of family

planning."
While supporters of the bUl Insist

that the latter provision is meant to

enhance the rights of fathers in cus-

tody suits, which are largely

ignored in Russia, women's rights

advocates fear it could mean that a
woman would have to obtain per-

mission from her partner before

seeking an abortion.

"If this bill is passed, the freedom
of choice a woman has today wifi be
destroyed”, says Ludmila Zavad-
skaya, a lawyer and MP who is an
outspoken critic of the proposed leg-
islation. “A situation could arise
where a woman comes in for an
abortion and the doctor says to hear
‘Let me see the decision of your
husband’.

"I was at a conference recently
and I met a lot of Polish women
who are just horrified. Now it looks
like we may he going in the same
direction. Democracy isn't turning
out the way it was supposed to at
alt"

The Women’s Union of Russia, a
non-governmental organisation
with more than 2m members,
recently protested to parliament
about the bilL "We consider it nec-
essary”, the women wrote, "to pre-

serve the present norm whereby the
final decision is left to the wom-
an ... a woman cannot be forced
into motherhood against l»r wiH”
The new catch-phrase is: ‘Let's

return women to their natural des-

tiny*," says Marina Baskakova, a
scholar at the Gender Center in
Moscow, which researches women's
issues. "But we are sot in theTTlh
century. A woman should have the
right to choose how many children

she wants to have." In her view, the
proposed law would reduce women
to “biological instruments for con-
tinuing the human race.”

Another provision that has
Ignited controversy - it also
appears in President Boris Yeltsin’s

version of Russia's new constitution
- states that the government has
the right to carry out a “progressive

demographic policy", a well-known
euphemism, women say, for rein-

troducing a ban on abortion.

Such a law, they maintain, would
be a throwback to the pro-natalist

policies erf Stalinism when mother-
hood was considered an obligation

to the state- and women could be
Jailed for terminating a pregnancy.
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hi the view of Elena Yershova. a
liberal MP: “It is terrible that
women In our country have to have
so many abortions in conditions
that are for from ideal. But it's bet-

ter than having to have an illegal

abortion. We already went through
that
“My mother lived ter whole life

from Illegal abortions soared.

Opponents of the Russian bill say
that it is part of a broad post-com-
munist backlash against women's
rights.

In a telephone interview from
Brussels. Anita Pollack, a British

member of the Committee on Wom-
en's Rights of the European Parlia-

Indeed, the proposed Russian leg-

islation seems part of a campaign to

promote traditional gender roles.

Instead of allocating resources to

re-train women, who account for 70
per cent of Russia's unemployed,
the bill proposes that unemployed
pregnant women would stay at

home and receive half the monthly

When communism fell, women looked forward to the benefits

of democracy. But , as Lori Cldylo reports, they are now in danger

of losing a fundamental right: safe, legal abortion

daring the time when abortions
were Illegal. They were also
conducting a ‘progressive
demographic policy*."

The consequences of such a pol-

icy have been well-documented. In

1966, after the government of
Romania reversed its liberal abor-

tion policy in an attempt to create

more workers for the state, the
number of live births nearly dou-

bled. But after just two years the

rate started to decline and death

meat, which had appealed to the

Polish Parliament not to approve its

anti-abortion bill, called the Rus-
sian bill “appalling" and “an
infringement on women's rights."

“One tyranny is being replaced by
another", she added. “Here in the

west, we are trying to advance a
woman's right to do what she wants
with her body. This was always
something very positive in the
east... Now, it's just going back-

wards for them."

minimum wage of $7.74. A monthly
salary of $18 is considered poverty
level. Such a development would
only create a poor female under-

class, women say.

It seems paradoxical, at first, that

a backlash against women's rights

could occur in newly-democratic
nations in the throes of revolution-

ary political and economic change.
But there are various factors at

work.

One reason is that a new hetero-

geneity has permeated societies

that were formerly one-party states.

“Before, we were a monolithic soci-

ety". says Elena Yershova. “Now we
have everything - leftist extremists,

right-wingers, centrists and even
religious fundamentalists who sup-

port a ban on abortion." Greater
religious freedom has played a cen-
tral role in the permutation of abor-
tion pane;.- in eastern Europe. The
church, once consigned to the fusty
antechamber of backroom politics,

is using its new-found moral man-
date to push through its own social

plans.

Abortion is increasingly being re-

examined as a moral issue - some-
thing that never happened under
atheism. And the law. which once
reflected communist principles, now
often supports the position of the

church.

After the communists were
ousted from Poland in 1989. banning
abortion became a primary goal of

the country’s bishops. The resulting

legislation was directly sponsored

by the church; many legislators

who voted in favour of the law
admitted they had done so as a con-

cession to Pope John Paul n. In

Hungary the powerful anti-abortion

crusade which led to the new law in

that country was also spearheaded
by the Roman Catholic Church.
However, in Russia atheism is

still entrenched. Unlike Poland,
where 93 per cent of the population

is Roman Catholic, the church in

Russia has not. so far, emerged as a

major political force.

Here, the factor behind the con-
servative backlash appears to be
nationalism. As in Hungary, the
number of births in Russia has not
kept pace with the rising number of

deaths. As a resuli. the abortion
debate has centred on nationalist

fears about declining population.
In the first six months of 1993

there were"120,000 fewer births than
in the same period last year, and
178,000 more deaths, the Russian
newspaper Afoskovskaya Pravda
reported on its front page recently.

Although demographers say it is

normal for a country’s birth rate to

fall during big social upheavals,
such as industrialisation, or, in tins
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Money on big dipper
OUTSTANDING RETURNS

MONEY IN Britain may
soon begin to shrink in

volume, normally a sign

of economic depression.

Should we (a) panic, (b)

ignore the trend as
irrelevant and distorted

or (c) try somehow to

massage the figures

back into the govern-

ment’s target growth zone (now down-

graded anyway into a weaseQy “moni-

toring range")?

The clearing banks’ half-year results

season earlier this month featured a
bounce-back in their prefits as the bad

debt problems eased, but also suggested

underlying margin pressures as borrow-

ers have become scarce. Net new ster-

ling lending was no mare than about

£&5bn during the first half of the year,

and since some £4.5bn of that was by

building societies the pickings fen- the

clearing banks were thin indeed.

These are topsy-turvy times. The Ger-

mans have been struggling to bold

down, the growth of broad money,

which hit an annualised rate of 7.1 per

cent for June; that was above the top of

the Bundesbank's 4VWA per rent target

range. Yet monetary growth in the UK
dipped to 33 per cent year-on-year, per-

ilously close to the bottom of the Trea-

sury’s 3-9 per cent band.

There is, however, money and money.

The real sluggishness relates to the

broadly-defined stuff, which includes a

vast amount of savings deposits: pri-

vate individuals, for instance, have

about £250bn in interest-paying

accounts in banks and building societ-

ies. But the volume of cash which actu-

ally directly lubricates day-today eco-

nomic activity has begun to pick up,

and seems to be growing at about 5 per

cent a year.

They have a long, technical word for

the broad money problem; disinterme-

diation. It happens when finance

through banks is replaced by invest-

ment directly by the public. A pmfoct

esample wifi be the proposed flotation

/minus Harrods) of the House of Fraser

department stores chain, matched by

the Fayed brothers from under the nose

of Lonrho’s Tiny Rowland some 10

years ago.

According to the apoplectic Rowland,
the Sultan of Brunei's wealth was tem-

porarily tapped to finance the deal, but

the long-term finance came from Swiss,

German, British and Japanese banks
which put up capital for a private busi-

ness in a classic 1980s debt financing

exercise. But in this and many other

cases the banks found that the lending

proved riskier than they had expected.

Thus In the past few years the takeover

game has seriously slowed: spare a

thought for the poor old City Takeover
Panel, which complained in its annual

report last month that it dealt with only

88 takeover proposals in 1992-93 against

an annual average of 225: like the clear-

ing banks the panel is having to reduce

its staff.

Next year House of Fraser is to be

Boated back on to the stock market
from whence it came. Investors will

raid their deposit accounts to pay for

the shares, and some of the Fayeds'

bank loans will be paid off. If M4
shrinks for this kind or reason, it is

hard to see that there will be any
adverse economic consequences.
Indeed, there are reasons to believe that

public companies will be run better

than private businesses collapsing
under the weight of indebtedness.

C ertainly, bank loan demand
from the corporate sector is

seriously weak. Industrial

and commercial companies
repaid bank loans in the first quarter of

the year to the extent of over £5bn. This

reflected their return to financial bal-

ance at the end of the recession, and
their ability to tap the securities mar-
kets. Equity issues, for instance, raised

more than £8bn in the first half-year.

In this respect the UK is following the

trend established last year in the US,
and continued with a vengeance so for

in 1993. Corporate bond issues there are

heading for over S800bn this year, and
equity underwritings are running
ahead of last year's record $l02bn. After

the leveraging of corporate America
during the late lS8Qs. when company

equity was being bought back from the

public at up to S125bn a year, net equity

issuance is running at about S70bn
annually. This sidelining of the hanking
system has led to a stagnation in the

US money supply, with M2 up 1 per

cent over the past year (a small drop in

real terms). Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the US Federal Reserve, has dis-

missed M2 as a distorted measure, and
prefers to chase even more shadowy
concepts, such as real interest rates.

Does a falling money supply matter,

in these circumstances? You can either

argue that the weakness of the US mon-
etary aggregates has not prevented an
economic recovery, or that it is the

explanation for the weakness of the
upswing. At least the US is making
good progress in cutting private sector

indebtedness. In the UK the overhang
of record levels of personal debt
remains a problem which has hardly
been tackled. Indeed,* mortgage lending
continues to show modest growth.

Here is the puzzle, that while the Ger-
mans struggle to control monetary
growth through high interest rates, low
US rates have coincided with excep-
tional monetary weakness. The answer
lies in time lags. The short-term conse-
quence of high interest rates is a rise in

deposits, until the economy slumps and
loan demand collapses.- The short-term

consequence of low interest rates is a
flight of savings from banks, and thus a
monetary contraction, until eventually

the economy expands vigorously under
the influence of cheap money and the
borrowers return in numbers. That will

be a tricky period indeed for the Fed-
eral Reserve, and the prospect is viewed
with apprehension by Wall Street.

In these big dipper circumstances the
monetarists prescribe that the mone-
tary aggregates should be persuaded to
grow steadily and smoothly. It might
have to be done by financing the public
sector deficit through the tanks. But if

the British, banks grew too fat on exces-

sive private sector indebtedness in the
1980s should they not now be allowed to
grow thin? My preference is for (b) but I

dare say that in due course the govern-
ment will try to) before resorting to (a).
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London Falling gilt yields drive equities higher

Suddenly, the

yen heads for

the heights

FT-SE 100 index

0200 --

FT-A British Government high coupon 20 year redemption yield, inverted 1%)
- 7

Serious Money

T he rise m the
equity market this

week has had stock
market commentators

rushing to change their fore-

casts for the year-end. While
many were predicting that the

Footsie would reach 3400 by
then, they are now looking at

3200 by next weekend.
The rise in the index this

week, of 47.5 points to a close

of 3057.6. was concentrated
entirely in a 48.6 point jump on
Wednesday, the largest one-
day increase since January 26.

It is easy to see the gain as

driven by the good news that

the market has been using to

justify rising thus far. falling

interest rates; the prospect of

another base rate cut this

autumn; and low inflation

which should continue for

some tune, combining to drive

down gilt yields and push equi-

ties higher.

That is backed by the eco-

nomic recovery which is

becoming more evident with
each week's crop of economic
statistics - such as higher
retail sales; a lower public sec-

By Maggie Urry
tor borrowing requirement
than expected in July, strong
growth in borrowing; and a

rise in corporate profit margins
as wage growth lags profit

growth. But market strategists

have begun to latch on to a
significant new element.
While people have been pre-

occupied by the break-up of the
exchange rate mechanism and
what that means for the UK.
the yen has been rising. It

almost broke through the

Y1Q0-S1 level this week, but
turned back abruptly after
heavy intervention from the
US authorities. The Japanese,

anxious to reflate their econ-

omy, want the yen to come
down from this peak. Thus,
there is now strong pressure
inside and outside the country
to reverse the currency’s rise.

Nick Knight, equity strate-

gist at the Japanese-owned
Nomura Research Institute -

who should know - says that,

within Japan, the large institu-

tional investors will be encour-

aged to sell the yen and shift

their money overseas.

Which important currency

Sauce; Daustroom

has been one of the worst per-

formers against the yen and
might, therefore, be the first to

which Japanese Investors turn
their attention? Sterling. The
beginning of the yen's latest

surge coincided with sterling's

devaluation last September,
and the yen has risen from
Y245-E1 to Y150.

Which large and liquid stock

market is on the rise anticipat-

ing, yet not fully discounting,

economic recovery? The UK.
Put the two together and

Knight's theory of a Japanese
“wall of money" buying the UK
stock market is not so tanciflzl

He has long predicted the Foot-

sie would riise to 3200 by the

end of this year, and is looking

for a smaller increase - to

3,700 - by the end of 1994. If

you miss this move in the mar-
ket. you might as well forget

UK equities for the next five

years, he says.

Buying from overseas lnves-

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

riday

Change
chi week

1993
High

1993
Low

Hope of global economic recoveryFT-SE 100 Index 3057.6 +47.5 3073.6 2737.6

FT-SE Hid 250 Index 3482.4 +28.9 3494.9 2876-3 Focus on blue chips

Argyll Group 353% +26vfe 407 287 UBS positive

Blue Circle 266 -17 285 189 Broker cautious on sector

Evans Halshaw 393 +45 394 208 Bumper profits

Glaxo 586 +72 801 509 Zofran drug wine fuD FDA approval

HSBC (Wp slnt) 725 -31 774 490 Disappointing figs from HK sub

Lloyds Bank 528 -21 591 492 Switching Into Barclays

Mariey 158 -7 168 93 Cautious statement with int figs

Nthn Ireland Bee 162 +12 165 100 Institutions chase high yieklers

RMC 794 -25 823 555 "Heavy” building stocks weaken

Securicor A 748 +46 765 562 Cellnet stake sale hopes

Thames Water 540 +20 563 454 Response to MMC report on gas ind

Vodafone

Wellcome

562

745

+4Q

+104

566

993

387

600

McCaw bid triggers rerating

US tuns buyer of drag shares

tors was much in evidence this

week in heavy turnover, and
retail investors have been buy-
ing, too. Fears earlier this year
that hefty gilt sales, rights

issues and notations would put
too much of a strain on cash
flows, and keep the market
down, have proved groundless.

Even the generally more cau-

tious Michael Hughes, at BZW,
is pointing to the yen story. He
notes that someone could bor-

row in yen, switch the money
into sterling and buy UK equi-

ties yielding enough to cover
the yen interest cost, giving a

free play on the currency and
the UK market
Like nature abhorring a vac-

uum, markets abhor this kind

of discrepancy. And stock mar-
kets (to quote Knight again) do
move in straight lines every so
often.

Once it becomes obvious to

all that a market should be
higher, it will move there fast

In January 1939, for instance,

the Footsie rose 250 points

with barely a down day. It

went on to gain nearly 300
more points by the year-end.

Since July 21 this year, when
the Footsie hit its recent low of

2814.1, the index has risen 243-5

points, again with hardly a
pause. Any market that rises

that far that fast might need a
couple of days' consolidation,

though, as it did on Thursday
and Friday this week.
Hughes can find another rea-

son why the equity market is

undervalued. He draws a paral-

lel with the 1930s, a period

when companies reduced the

proportion of earnings paid out
in dividends, preferring to

retain profits internally as the
economy recovered.

This is happening again now,
so the market can rise without
dividends increasing as fast as

Where to put
your trust

By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

earnings - meaning yields on
equities can go lower. A 32 per

cent yield implies the Footsie

at around 3250. The market Is

not expensive at present levels,

he says.

So, what of the concern from
some companies this week
about the fragility of the eco-

nomic recovery in the UK and
Europe? Argos, the catalogue
retailer, which reported a 39
per cent profit rise to £132m
pre-tax for its first half on
Monday, warned that a tough
budget could kill the “fragile

recovery.”

first, the recovery might be
more fragile in retailing than
elsewhere, given the competi-
tive state of that sector. Then,
the hints about November's
Budget indicate it will not be
such a tax-raising exercise as

first thought. The better news
on the PSBR helps. The
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research predicted

taxes would rise by £22bn in

the Budget - but with interest

rate cuts, too, that would be
neutral for demand.

The other fear is that the

continued recession in conti-

nental Europe will hold back
UK profits. BICC. the cables
company, made this point on
Tuesday when recording a 12

per cent fall in interim pre-tax

profits to £51sl
The figures were depressed

by a reduction in profits from
its European business. Simi-
larly, a fall in exports to

Europe was blamed for the
first drop in UK car production

for 18 months.

But that is yesterday’s story.

The collapse of the ERM -

which has so far happened in

theory, but should happen in

practice after the summer holi-

days - will sort that out.

I
NVESTMENT trusts have
rarely been so healthy.
Over the past year, while

the sector's assets have
grown by 48 per cent, the aver-

age share price has risen by 61

per cent, according to NatWesL
The result Is that the aver-

age discount in the investment
trust sector has fallen to its

narrowest level, at 8.7 per cent,

since 1972, according to S G
Warburg. The FT Investment
Trust index also hit an all-time

high. At this point, a good con-

trarian has to argue; have
things gone too far?

Certainly experienced sector

watchers, such as Hamish
Buchan or NatWest Securities,

find much at which to marveL
“The discount on Foreign &
Colonial (the largest trust in

the sector) is just 12 per cent"

he says. Tf you had mentioned
that possibility to F&C 10 years
ago, they would have laughed."

At least Foreign & Colonial

is still at a discount On Friday
morning, shares in Templeton
Emerging Markets were trad-

ing at a 17.6 per cent premium;
much as one might admire the

Investment skills of Mark Mob-
ius, the Templeton manager, it

is hard to see why you should
pay £117.60 to buy £200 of

assets. The shares could fall 15

per cent and still he trading at
asset value.

Why has this been happen-
ing? With the share market
reaching new highs, invest-

ment trusts represent a quick
and efficient way for private

investors, and some small
institutions, to put money into

shares. Furthermore, the regu-

lar drip-feed of savings
schemes appears to have been
steadily narrowing the dis-

count over the yean.
A further factor is that the

number of trusts which are
either geographical specialists,

or have a split capital struc-

ture, has increased. Such funds
tend not to trade at a wide
discount, because in the case

of the former, they offer insti-

tutions something they cannot
replicate on their own and, in

the case of the latter, they offer

the private investor tax advan-

But can the situation con-
tinue? Hamish Buchan says:

“Some people think the dis-

count has gone for ever. I don't

believe that to be the case. The
sector looks a bit toppy at the

moment.”
The worst that could happen

is a sudden fall in the market.
Institutions might sell their

holdings as a way of reducing

exposure to the market and
private investors might lose

confidence in equities. Those
still invested might suffer a
“double whammy” as assets
fan and the discount widens.

All this might tilt the odds In

the long-standing argument
over whether investment
trusts or unit trusts are better

for the private investor. The
main arguments in favour of

investment trusts have been
threefold: costs are lower; abil-

ity to gear up through borrow-
ing should enhance returns
over the long run; and it is

possible to buy their assets at a
discount
But some of those arguments

have been undermined. The
costs of the investment trust

sector have been steadily ris-

ing. Some new issues absorb 4
to 5 per emit of the proceeds in

expenses (close to the 5 per
cent initial charge on a unit

trust). Some savings schemes
also pay 3 per cent commission
to intermediaries, a charge
which is passed to the investor.

With markets at all-time

highs, the fact that a trust Is

geared might concern cautious

investors, as might the ability

of trust shares to move to a
wider discount
Take the example of a invest-

ment trust at a 5 per cent pre-

mium, and a unit trust with a 5
per cent Initial charge.
Although the bid-offer spread

on the unit trust will be wider
than 5 per cent there will also

be a bid-offer spread on the

investment trust shares, plus
stamp duty, and, if you do not

buy via a savings scheme, bro-

kers’ commission.

Unit trust annual charges

tend to be higher on average,

but It is possible to cherry

pick. For example, Gartmore's

UK nyip* fund, with no initial

charge and a 0.5 per cent

annual charge, might represent

better value than some UK
general investment trusts.

In sectors such as emerging

markets, a unit trust trading at

asset value might represent

better value than an invest-

ment trust at a double digit

premium. (Although, for the

moment, unit trusts are

restricted in the markets

where they can invest, so they

might not be as genuinely

“emerging” as their invest-

ment trust rivals).

There is no perfect answer to

the issue of unit versus invest-

ment trusts. Much will depend

on an individual's attitude to

risk. Lewis Aaron of SG War-

burg Securities points out that

in a market fall, investment

trusts, being closed-ended

funds, will be able to sit tight,

while unit trust managers will

have to sell holdings to meet

redemptions.

A footnote to my piece

last week on price-earnings

ratios. Gerald Ashfield, who
has been active in the Invest-

ment trust industry since the

1940s, says that the ratio he
follows most closely is the link

between the earnings yield and
the yield on irredeemable gov-

ernment stocks, such as War
Loan. The earnings yield is cal-

culated by dividing corporate

earnings by share prices and is

thus effectively the inverse of

Hie price-earnings ratio.

Ashfield argues that the

ratio tends to average about
100, ie the two yields bend to be

about the same leveL At the

moment, the ratio is 82 per
cent (ie, the earnings yield is

less than the return on irre-

deemables). a sign that shares

are expensive. Bat the ratio is

not as low as it was at the peak
of. the market in 1987, or in

f972.
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Building society
lending slips back
LENDING for new mortgages remains uneven, according to

figures released by the Building Societies Association this week.
Net new commitments fell to £2.9bn in July reversing a rise the

previous month. In July last year, net new commitments were
higher at £3.4bn but buyers were then rushing to beat the August
deadline reimposing stamp duty on house purchases up to

£250,000. Adrian Coles, director-general of the BSA said he
expected levels of lending activity to be broadly maintained over

the coming months.
On the savings side, building societies suffered a net outflow of

funds in July as people withdraw money to pay for holidays,

L-registration cars and BT3 shares. The net outflow of E61m
followed an outflow of £56m in June.

Australian fund seeks UK investors
A new Ausfra/ian-Jisfed closed end investment fond Is trying to

recruit UK and European investors. The fund is called Investment

Australia Ud and is managed by Dicksons. The company will

Invest in the 50 leading stocks, representing 75 per cent of the

Australian market’s capitalisation. The fund win have a dividend

yield of 3.25 per cent (which can be paid in sterling if the
Investment is large enough) and a management charge of 0.5 per

cent The UK broker is the London-based Panrnure Gordon.

B & W launches equity bond
Bristol & West has launched a guaranteed equity bond with a
fixed rate element investors can split their holding between a

one year investment account paying 6 per cent net, and a
guaranteed equity bond, which rises In line with the FT-SE 100
Index. A minimum of 10 per cent and a maximum of 50 per cent

can be placed Into the investment account Guaranteed equity

bonds: page III

Savings guide for the elderly
The charity Help the Aged has produced a free bookfet which
gives a dear guide to the mysteries of savings and investment
The booklet Managing a Lump Sum, Is available from Help the

Aged shops or by sending a 9 In by 5 in SAE to: MALS, The
Information Department Help the Aged. Si James's Walk,
London EC1R OBE.

Fidelity withdraws from pensions
Fidelity Investments is to withdraw from personal pensions to

concentrate on its core find management activity. It will

therefore no longer be offering Fidelity Select Personal Pensions
unit trust. Arrangements have been made for Fidelity's pensions
clients to transfer into a new personal pensions product with
Professional life. Pension clients will continue to be able to
switch between Fidelity unit trusts and those who do not wish to
transfer to Professional Life can transfer in the normal way to
other pension providers.

Smaller companies index gains
Shares in smaller companies continued to make gains. The
Hoars Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version

)

rose 1.8 per cent to 1,577.03 over the week to August 19.

New York discovers the rest of the world

I
N NORMAL times, the

global perspective of US
investors Is pretty nar-

row. Events overseas
rarely have much of an impact
on the financial markets at

home, which traditionally

keep their focus on domestic
economic news, internal mon-
ey-flows, and the economic
and monetary policies of the
country's politicians and cen-

tral bankers.

These are not normal times,

however, and tills week shock
waves from a ministerial meet-
ing in Tokyo, a sharp widen-
ing in the US trade deficit, a
dramatic drop in the value of

the dollar against the Japa-
nese yen followed by an
equally dramatic recovery,

and record-breaking rises in
European equity markets, buf-

feted US financial markets.
On Wednesday, big gains In

European equity markets pro-

vided the fuel for a sharp rally

in US stocks. This sent the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
above 3,600 for the first time
in Its history. This was
unusual, because US equities

do not normally follow the
European markets. Typically,

it is the other way around.
Yet this week, US investors

A FTER A year of
apparently slipping
into an ever deeper
coma, drugs stocks

jerked awake this week. The
health and household sector,
dominated by drug stocks
Glaxo. SmithKline Beecham
and Wellcome, recorded its

steepest rise of the year and
recovered to Its best level for

two and a half months.
The Immediate stimuli were

the record breaking rally in the
rest of the market, a drug
approval in the US for Glaxo
and some conciliatory words
from US President Bill Clinton,
whose administration is deter-

mined to limit drug bills.

Expert opinion is divided
over whether the effects are
Just temporary, will the sector
embark on the road to recov-
ery or will it suffer a relapse?

By any account, the shares
remain weak. From, having
been the star sector of the
1980s, they languish at a deep
discount to the rest of the mar-
ket even after the latest gains.

The problem is that drug
prices and profit margins
remain under pressure. The
Clinton administration and
cash hungry governments in

took their cue from their Euro-
pean counterparts, primarily
because they shared the same
hope - that falling interest

rates in Europe will boost flag-

ging economies. In the case of

US investors, the flagging
economy which they hope wifi

benefit from lower interest

rates in Germany, France,
Spain and elsewhere is the US
economy. Their thinking goes
that an tmproved business cli-

mate on the other side of the

Atlantic will revive demand
for US goods and services.

(This symbiotic relationship

between US and European
markets worked especially
well this week. Not only did

buoyant UK, German and
Spanish equities lift US shares

at the New York opening, but
early strength in US markets
provided UK. German and
Spanish stocks with a lift late

in the European day.)

If equity investors' newly-
found international sophistica-

tion was on display on
Wednesday, it was bond inves-

tors’ turn to adopt tbe global

perspective on Thursday.
It all started in Tokyo,

where Morihiro Hosokawa,
Japan's new prime minister,
held the first meeting of a spe-

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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3.440 1 .

June
Source: FT GrajXiHe

cial ministerial council on the
economy. At the meeting, the
council agreed to draw up an
emergency programme aimed
at deregulating the Japanese
economy and shifting the bal-

ance of power in the country
from producer to consumer.
After the meeting, Hoso-

kawa spoke on the telephone
to President Bill Clinton.
Economists in New York and
Tokyo suspect that the two

leaders struck a secret agree-

ment during their talk - a
deal that Japan will take
action to spur domestic eco-

nomic growth and open up the
Japanese market more to US
goods, and in return the US
will take action to halt the dot
laris slide against the yen, and
perhaps expend less energy
talking the US currency down.
The conversation between

Hosokawa and Clinton took on

so much significance (and set

the rumour mills grinding)
because of what happened
later that Thursday morning.
First, the June US merchan-
dise trade deficit was released,,

showing an unexpected and
dramatic 44 per cent rise in

the deficit to $L2.06bn, the
largest for almost six years.

Then, also out iff the blue,

the New York Federal Reserve
began intervening in the for-

eign exchange markets to pro-

tect the dollar, which was tak-

ing a pounding from currency
dealers who had begun selling

dollars and buying yen a» soon
as the awful trade numbers
were announced.
In a remarkably effective

piece of central bank interven-

tion, the Fed's intercession
halted the dollar's slide

towards Y100, and dragged it

bade above Y105.
Bond investors, meanwhile,

watched all of this with undis-
guised glee. They liked the
trade figures, which indicated
that the US economy has been
growing at an even slower rate

than everyone thought
Indeed, many analysts said the
sharp drop in June exports
would almost certainly force

the government to revise Its

The Bottom Line

Drugs emerge from a coma
Europe and Japan argue that
drug bills have been rising too
quickly and must be con-
trolled.

President Clinton's plans
seem likely to involve more
intervention by government to
cut costs. They could include
the provision of universal
healthcare coverage and the
establishment of health “alli-

ances" that would push for
healthcare plans to cut their

charges.
Already, the fear of legisla-

tion may have contributed to a
fall in drug price inflation in
the US towards the level of
general inflation.

Some investors fear that the
squeeze on drugs will not stop
there. Healthcare reforms in
the US, easily the world's big-

gest market, promise to cut the

number of drug buyers
through Health Insurance Pur-

charing Co-operatives. These
will have greater buying power

Health and Household

FT-A Health and Household sector

4.400 -

Source: Oataabeam

and therefore the ability to

strike discount deals with drug
makers.
Lehman Brothers' is one of

the leading pessimists of the
sector. It argues that only UK
and European investors have
been buying drug company
shares this week and they do

A M
1993

not understand the implica-
tions of Clinton's plans as well
as US investors.

It also fears there is a chance
Glaxo will lose a patent case in

the US over its best selling
drug Zantac. Sales of Zantac,

an ulcer treatment, are worth
about $3.5bn a year. If Glaxo

lost, other companies would be
able to sell a generic
<unhranded) version from 1995.

Ian Smith, a drug sector ana-

lyst at broker Lehman
Brothers in London, estimates
that Glaxo would then lose

$700m of revenue in the first

year alone.

Even the uncertainty over
law suits and regulation alone
has been depressing share
prices. At least one broker was
talking this week of a “black
hole" in the pricing of drugs.

No wonder that the drug sec-

tor, once the most expensive in
the London market, la now
trading at a prlce/eamings
ratio of about 6 per cent below
the market average.even after

this week's gains.

In tile face of this apparently
overwhelming evidence, it is

hard to hear the voices of the
sector’s optimists, however
persuasive their arguments
seem.

original estimate of second-
quarter gross domestic prod-

uct growth. Initially put at 1.6

per cent - a modest expansion
in the first place - analysts
now think the GDP growth
rate will be brought down to

around 02 per cent
Treasury investors also wel-

comed the Fed’s attempts to

halt the dollar’s decline. This
is because if overseas inves-

tors believe the US currency is

about to turn, then they will

begin Investing more of their

money in Treasury bonds in

the expectation of benefiting
from the appreciating relative
value of US assets.

All of this sounds compli-
cated, which It is. Yet, this
week ended with US stock
markets at or near record
highs, the biggest European
stock markets at or near
record highs, and US bond
yields at record lows. Some-
body, somewhere, seems to
like what’s going on.

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3579.12 + 920
Tuesday 358628 + 7.83
Wednesday 3604.86 + 1728
Thursday 3612.13 + 7.27
Friday

They say that investors have
been unwitting pawns in a
political game bring played by
the drug companies to limit
the damage government will
inflict on them.

The drug -

industry Is
churning out bad news items
in an effort to portray itself as
vulnerable. At the same time it
is less than enthusiastic about
presenting events which
bolster its image.

One broker has produced a
stack of statistics to show that
proposed US healthcare
changes will cut drug prices
mostly for the working
population, not for the very
young or old. its main
customers.

It even predicts that Glaxo
can survive losing its patent
suit virtually unscathed bv
cutting costs.

This broker is, however, not
prepared to be publiclv
associated with these views, itwas overwhelmed by buying
orders earlier in the week and
Is still struggling to buy drua
sector shares while they are
Still Close to thetr fows _

Darnel Green
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A safety net for the cautious investor
Guaranteed equity bonds seem to offer growth - or your money back. But, says Philip Coggan, it is not that simple . .

.

S
AFKr IS very important to
most Investors, and the
word “guarantee" usually
provokes a positive reac-

Ku^lt ««pfcun the prolif-
eratoa of guaranteed equity bonds

ssnpte Slogan: “Stockm*™et growth without risk."
Must people know they "ought" to

invest m. equities because of the
gains which can be made.

SS
t
JfeL?r? 311 100 aware *>f how

volatile stock markets can be. They
fear that investing at the wrong
t“n®7*uc& as just before the crash
of l»7. could result in losing capi-
ta1- And with the FT-SE 100 index
wtting a record high this week,
they could have extra reason to be
cautious.

Guaranteed products provide the
reassurance some people need. In
most cases, the worst that can hap-
pen is that they get back their origi-
nal sum invested.
The product can take the form of

a buflding society account in which
the “interest*’ is stock .market
growth, or it can be an insurance
bond such as the one launched
recently by National Westminster.
This offers investors the rise in the
FT-SE 100 index over five years, or
the return of their original invest-
ment, whichever is the greater.
As an additional attraction, it

offers a “lock-in facility." If the
Footsie rises by 25 per cent from its
original level at any point over the
five years, that gain will be “kicked
in.” Even if the market falls, the
investor will receive a minimitm
return of 25 per cent (The mini-
mum investment is £5,000). Then,
too, a basic rate-payer will face no
extra tax when the bond matures.
Add these factors together and it

sounds like a flawless product Bat
guaranteed equity bonds have a
number of disadvantages which are
not always immediately apparent

Inflation. A guarantee that
returns your original capital in five

years is not necessarily a good deal,

since your capital will buy less. At 5
per cent inflation, £1 is worth 78p
after five years.

Loss of interest. Instead of put-

ting your money in the brad, you
could have put the same sum in the •

building society and enjoyed fixe

benefits of compound interest. If

you bad earned 5 per cent interest

net, £1,000 would .have grown to
£1,276 after five years.

Lack of income. Most guaran-
teed equity bonds pay all their

return on maturity; thus, they are
of little use to income-seeking inves-

tors. Some do pay ‘income,1’ but
there is a risk that this might repre-
sent merely the return of the
original capital (see below)..

Loss of dividend yield. The Foot-
sie reflects only the capital growth
or share prices, not the dividend
yield - for which most guaranteed
bonds do not give credit. With
shares yielding 3.7 per cent now,
losing the dividend yield over five
years makes a significant differ-
ence. An investment in an in^pvo^
unit trust would give the holder
credit for both the capital growth
and the dividend yield on the index
(although this would be somewhat

. diluted by the manager’s charges).
Misleading percentages. Some

products, particularity those sold by
building societies, may offer to
return more than the rise in the
Footsie. But this “extra'* percentage
is available only to non-taxpayers.
A brad which offers a 133 per cent
rise in the index to gross investors
will pay only 100 per cent to basic
rate-payers.

Higher-rate taxpayers. Although
basic rate-payers face no additional
charge on most guaranteed equity
bonds, higher rate-payers could pay
the difference between basic and
top-rate tax on encashment In the
above example, a bond that offered
133 per cent of the rise in the index
to non-taxpayers would pay only 80
per cent to higher rate-payers.

Furthermore, proceeds from the
bonds are taxed as income. For
those top rate-payers who do not
use up their annual £5.800 capital

gains tax allowance, this makes
them less attractive than an
indexed unit trust

Fixed holding periods. In most
cases, the bonds last for five years
and investors may well not get the
foil value of their investment if

they withdraw their money before
the period is up.

Given these factors, sophisticated

investors will probably, reason
along the following lines. The stock
market probably will rise over a
five-year period. If It does, an
indexed unit trust (or an actively-

managed fond with a proven
record) could well outperform a
guaranteed equity bond, because of
the dividend yield and, in some
cases, the tax position. If the stock
market foils, it would be better to

invest in the building society (or

gilts) and earn an income than to

rely cm the money-back guarantee.
There are, however, a lot more

people who would, regard them-
selves as “amateur** rather than

sophisticated investors and, for

them, guaranteed bonds will con-

tinue to appeal
The financial sector has been

alert to many of the problems, and
a number of the bonds on the mar-
ket are designed to overcome some
of the perceived disadvantages.

Scottish Amicable has produced
the third, issue of its Capital Guar-
antee bond which allows for the
growth in the FT-SE 100. including

the re-investment of dividends. This
addition comes at a cost; there is an
initial charge of 5 per cent as well

as a 5 per cent bid-offer spread.
Allowing for a bonus allocation of

units for those who invest before

September 10, this means that, of an

initial investment of £10,000, only
about £9,160 will rise in line with
the index. Further, there is an
annual charge of 1.5 per cent which
is deducted from the dividend
income.

S
o it is quite a complex calcu-

lation as to whether this

structure will be more prof-

itable than a more straight-

forward bond which lacks the divi-

dend facility. If 5-011 assume that the

market yields 4 per cent and that

dividends and share prices grow by
a steady 5 per cent per year, I calcu-

late that the Scottish Amicable
bond would be ahead Df the Nat-
West product. But different assump-

tions would produce a different

result

Lock-in facilities appear particu-

larly popular: more than 70 per cent

of the investors in Save & Prosper’s

first guaranteed bond, launched last

November, opted for this benefit.

Indeed, the first lock-in took effect

after the FT-SE rose 10 per cent to

reach its recent record high.

Save & Prosper plans to launch a
new bond on September 1. This will

offer the choice of 98 per cent of

your capital rising in line with the

Footsie, or 90 per cent rising in line

with lock-ins at 20. 30 and -10 per

cent growth.

The lock-in facilities on Scottish

Mutual’s Guaranteed Investment

•PerCo Jor—

)

plan differ from those on the S & P
bond; Scottish Mutual offers to lock

in gains once the index has risen by
50, 75 and 100 per cent. This might
sound better than the S & P deal but
much depends on how optimistic

you are about the market: if it rises

49 per cent but then falls back,
S & P investors will get a lock-in but
Scottish Mutual investors will not
The more cautious you are about
equities, the better it is to have a
low lock-in leveL

Scottish Mutual's bond uses the

average level of the Footsie over the

last year of the product's life as the

measure of the investor's gain:

S&P uses the average over the last

six months. This technique protects

against a sudden fall in the index
just before maturity; on the other
band, since equities tend to rise
over time, the averaging could well

reduce the overall return.
There is a 5 per cent initial

charge, which means only 95 per
cent of your money benefits from
the rise in the index. But those who
invest before September 3 will qual-
ify for a "bonus" of 2 per cent which
will reduce the impact of the initial

charge. Minimum investment is

£7.500.

One twist on the guaranteed prod-

uct which is proving popular is the
income facility. Rather than guar-
antee to pay back the original capi-

tal. some companies offer to pay a

fixed income over the five years.

The “guarantee" that then applies
is that the company will pay a

residual lump sum which, together
with the income payments, returns
the original investment.

Say a person invests £10,000 to

earn an income of 8 per cent a year.

The bond would pay £800 for five

years (total £4,000) and then guaran-
tee that the minimum repayment
value after five years would be
£6,000. The stock market normally
would have to grow at a set percent-

age for the investor to get back his

original capital ns tveil as the
income.
Save & Prosper offers another

bond which pays 8.5 per cent
income (paid quarterly or annually)
over five years. The bond-holder
gets a minimum of 57.5 per cent Of

the original investment on matu-
rity. To get back £10,000. the Footsie
would have to rise 30 per cent over
toe five years. The minimum invest-

ment is £2.500 (£5,000 for those who
want quarterly income).

T he nature of these prod-

ucts has attracted criti-

cism, mainly on the
ground that investors

could be misled by the high
“income" on offer and foil to under-
stand that this might simply repre-

sent the return of their capital. But
Save & Prosper says it surveyed
investors who bought an earlier

income bond and found that 91 per
cent felt the literature made the
risks to capital clear.

Business expansion schemes also

are offering returns based on the
Footsie's growth ifor details, see the

article on Page IV). It seems clear

that guaranteed equity products are

here to stay, and that there will be

more variations as the 1990s
progress.
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EVERYBODY’S

Its generous gross annual yieiu compares very

Vet its minimum investment is just £1.000 and there are no withdrawal penalties or

minimum periods of investment.
_

•Sfhat is more, because we choose preference shares from carefully selected

companies, we not only offer a high yield but also keep risk down to a minimum.

Wfe'll give a 2% bonus allocation of unirs on Investments made up to 1st October.

In addition, we have also reduced our annual management charge from 1% to

_ , nr reinvest income, not iust twice, but four times a year.

Gartmore

Please send <M details of Canmows Preference Share Fund PT.2IWJJ

Addns*.
Postcode

, . - uund ManjRPO Limited, EUngV I louse. 101-131 King's Road. Brentwood, CwM CMH lltt.

5CTVlCt*S. uJfl , ,.u.i.LmI mib-1v> lUij-rl fnp iMr insrlrafifla nufUMCt .

T)ie Information prodded auy tie used for mir marketing purposes.
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THE WORLD'S BEST-SELLING FINANCE SOFTWARE - OVER 5 MILLION COPIES SOLD!

Control your home & office

finances for under £60 inclusive

Quicken puts you in absolute

control of all your finances.

Keeps track of your standing

orders, reconciles your bank accounts

arul credit card payments, works our

VAT returns and plors investments.

It stores every record in one place,

tells you how much money you’ve got

and wheie you've spent ir. You save

literally hours of time because

Quicken works the way you do —

only quicker.

How Does Quicken Provide The
Control I Need?

It enables you to assign your income

and expenditure to customisable

categories, and to splir transactions

across different categories. Better than a

bank statement. Quicken's instant graphs

and flexible reports provide the financial

insight to plan your future-

Can Quicken Really Be So Easy

And So Fast To Use?

Yes, Quicken works exactly like yujir

chequebook and bank statement. It’s

also faster and more flexible than

doing vour finances by hand.

“Cone are the formal constraints ...

The freedom to shape the program to

your purposes is the novel clement in

Quicken." (FT, April !0th ’93)

Quicken minimises data entry by

memorising vour regular transactions,

and reconciling your bank statement

couldn't be faster.

“Quii.AiW fs Thf. Best Ever Homf And Small Business Finance Package

To Appear On Any Computer. " PC Home. June 1993

« a* » -= n
H i Bawd i| BcW»f ll S»M. 1! I

fJuJcten Ieoh avJ worh Ehryour /uat Jtateorrnt.

Quiihen igraptn prorutt an mount nutpibat of

yourfiamda/pmitfon. Gain char tahgbt iota

year Ineomr dr ExprnrG, BuJya n AtlaaL Nrt

Wt’itn oatihontumi Portfolio

Can Quicken Control Business 11

Finances and VAT?
Of course. You can track and repo it on

rransjerions by job. client, or project.
™

Quicken's unique flexibility enables you Mlin n “J "bcl

to edit or dclcre transactions at any rime.

“ The reports can start and slop with any

date. Flexibility ... makes starting a

budget or finishing a financial year easy." _ (

(FT. November 28th '"2) j
• Smd

Without needing to leam accounting i

l,nc- *

jargon, you can complete Cash flow. j j

Balance Sheet and Profit S: Loss reports.
J q

Quicken will also track voiir VAT 1 J

automatically. At the end of your quarrer, .j line. (

iust run a VAT report for jH the figure' ~ • p£ j;4t i

needed to complete your VAT a'ttirn. \ { B>. jvkob,

How Can I Create Invoices And 3
j

*

Control Money Owed To Me? C'
; ^

Quicken UK for Windows works with '
\ Unmnl.i

Quick Invoice UK for Windows to ensue "5 lUrnvtfuls

professional-looking invoices quickly jnd :-ijnu-

aecurarely. Complete vour invokes on- J J

Billing jJ

screen and Quicklnvoicc calculates all
j

totals and VAT amounts automatically. i \

Prinr perfect invoices On your letterhead. 1

plain paper, or specifically designed forms ;
|

I'niKoJr

from Intuit. Transfer all vour invoice data y.
J

I'h.mr n.>

to Quicken for Windows with a single J [ q V|jj |

mouse click and simply run a report to see J? i

who owes vou mono. = • ,i

.

Windows: £59.95

DOS: £49.95

Intuit
•iber lt«l 'VI |W

Call today to order your copy

0800 585058
| J
D Send oc Quidien UK vaLO for DOS ai £<9.95

' line. pBcp amt £?.+» VAD

^ ]
D Send me Quicken UK v.2.0 IurVudoH ax

4 ' £59.95 line, pitp and £8.03 VAT
=

J
Q Send me Quicken UK v.2.0 for Window* and

; 1 Quickln-okx UK for Windows XI £99.90

j i tine, p&p and IICSS VAT)

X
|
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Rising equities bring share-linked BES
Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks at the latest schemes on offer

T
HE RISE in the UK stock

market has coincided with
an increase in the number of
new business expansion

schemes offering market-linked
returns. Sponsors, having discovered
this innovation, are offering it along-

side conventional, cash-backed,
arranged exit schemes.

Sponsors Close Brothers and Save &
Prosper this week launched BESSA
Oxbridge, which aims to raise £38.75m

to buy properties from five colleges -

Merton at Oxford, and Christ's, Jesus.

Sidney Sussex and Wolfson at Cam-
bridge - and let them to students on
an assured tenancy basis. The col-

leges say they will buy back the prop-

erties after the five-year period
required for BES investment.

investors are being offered a choice

of three separate companies in which
to invest. The first is a straightfor-

ward. cash-backed, fixed return
scheme of L21p after Five years for

every LOOp invested, equating to an
annual return of 13.9 per cent for

higher-rate taxpayers (9.5 per cent for

lower-ratepayers).

Returns from the other two compa-

nies are linked to rises in the FT-SE

100 but one option is geared. This

offers the potential for higher returns

but is riskier.

The second set of companies gives a

Fixed exit price of 8l.4p (equating to

an annualised return of 5.8 per cent

for a higher-rate taxpayer) and ip for

everv l per cent increase in the FT-SE

up to August 1998. There is a lock-in if

it rises by 39.G per cent, which would

produce 121p a share.

The third, and only geared, option

offers investors their GOp back after

five years so that, at worst, higher-

rate taxpayers keep their original

investment. The variable return, how-

ever. is l.5-Jp a share for every 1 per

cent rise in the FT-SE.
The company you choose depends

on the level of risk you are willing to

accept and the level to which you
believe the FT-SE will rise over the

five-year period.

To reduce risk, the closing level of

the FT-SE will be averaged over the

final six-month period. But you would
be entering the market at an all-time

high (if the present level of the index

is sustained until September), and

future rises may not match those of

the past

The FT-SE would have to reach

around 4,280 in Five years' time from

present levels in order to make the 40

Oxford alumni may
be attracted by the

Balliol and Magdalen
Colleges BES

per cent rise.

BESt Investment the intermediary

and adviser, says that since properties

will not be acquired until February,

the sponsors will have to be quick in

getting BES 3 certificates to investors

who need them to claim tax relief if

their tax coding is to be changed for

the end of the tax year.

“The First Series companies offer

an attractive Fixed return together

with excellent security,” according to

BESt. “The FT-SE linked companies

do have the benefit of a lock-in, but at

a rather higher level than we would
have preferred."

Oxford alumni may be attracted by
the Balliol and Magdalen Colleges

launched by sponsor Hodgson Martin
late last week. The Gilt-Edged
Companies offer a cash-backed, fixed

exit price of 121p. The FT-SE
Companies offers a GOp fixed return

plus 1.6p for every 1 per cent rise in

the FT-SE. There is a lock-in of gains

after a 25 per cent rise and a 50 per

cent rise in the FT-SE.

Gilt-Edged Companies is backed by
gilts held in favour of the BES
companies but the backing for the

FT-SE Companies is from an
unnamed “financial institution.”

“It is worrying that the financial

institution providing the FT-SE 100
index Notes is not specified although
it is stated that whoever does write

the Notes will have a minimum
long-term credit rating by Moody's of

A l,” according to Investment
Analysis, which is published by the

British Taxpayers Association.

The minimum, investment for these

T HE MORTGAGE mar-

ket is dominated by
endowment and
repayment loans,

which together account for S5

per cent of new sales. But
growing numbers of house-buy-

ers are looking for interest-

only mortgages where borrow-

ers are free to choose the typ?

of investment to repay the cap-

ital when the mortgage term
ends.

Figures from the Building

Societies Association indicate

the increased popularity of
interest-only loans, which have
leapt from only -l per cent of all

new mortgages in 1991 to 14

per cent in the first quarter of

1993. The gain seems to be

mainly at the expense of
endowments.
These figures must, however,

be treated with caution
because of a change in the way
the BSA collects them. It now
asks lenders for a more
detailed breakdown of the
interest-only mortgages they
sell tthe categories being
endowment. Pep. pension and
interest-only).

As a result, it believes that

part of the apparent increase

in interest-only mortgages sold

is due to endowments simply
being recorded under a new-

heading.

Free hand on mortgages
Strictly speaking, an endow-

ment is an interest-only mort-

gage. since the borrower pays

only interest during the life of

the loan. The premiums go to a

life office, which invests the

money iwith some life cover

thrown in) with the aim of

repaying the capita! at the end
of the term.

Most endowment mortgages

are sold as one product,

though. The borrower takes
out the loan but the endow-
ment part is arranged by the

bank or building society in

what is usually an exclusive

distribution agreement with a
single life office.

Similarly, some banks and
building societies link mort-
gages directly to Peps and pen-

sion plans. But it is much
harder to find a pure interest-

only mortgage where the
lender lets you decide the type

of savings method.
These were more common in

the I9SGs when people assumed
that inflation and steeply-ris-

ing house prices would reduce
the capital sum to an easily

affordable amount when they
came to repay it 25 years later.

But many lenders now regard

such loans as too risky.

“We believe it is only rarely

appropriate for either a lender

or borrower to take on a sub-

stantial loan commitment
without a clearly identified and
allocated mechanism or
resource for repayment." says

Geoff EUerton. director of Mid-

land bank's mortgage services.

property which can be sold if

necessary to meet the commit-

ment.
Sometimes, the interest-only

loan will be granted only if a
large deposit is available or.

paradoxically, on large loans -

again, on the assumption that

the borrower will be sophisti-

cated about arranging a repay-

ment plan.

Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks

at the growing demand for

interest-only home loans

“An interest-only mortgage
is. in principle, an unmatched
liability which creates signifi-

cant additional risk for the bor-

rower and dependants."

Along with several banks
and building societies, Midland
will grant such a mortgage
only on a case-by-case basis.

This will usually mean lending

to an older borrower, who is

assumed to be more financially

aware or responsible than a
first-time buyer, or on a second

Halifax building society, the

UK’s largest lender, offers

interest-only mortgages on a

minimum loan of £100.000 and
gives a maximum advance of

90 per cent of the property's

valuation.

It requires some kind of

security or backing and says

that the very flexibility of

interest-only mortgages makes
them “a very niche market for

those people who may have
other types of investments
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besides the more traditional

one.”

Bristol & West says that if

the only security is the the

property, it will restrict the

loan to the society’s basic

advance - which is 75 per cent

for loans under £50,000.

Lloyds bank follows a policy

similar to Midland's in that it

looks at individual cases before

deciding whether to grant an
interest-only mortgage. Cus-

tomers must usually be aged at

lease 45 and the loan must be

repaid by the main income-
earner's retirement age (or 65

years, if earlier).

The bank would not nor-

mally offer a loan for more
than 50 per cent of a property’s

value.

The Leeds will grant pure
interest-only loans, but at one

percentage point above the

society's standard variable

rate. The premium is waived
for maturity loans to the
elderly. National Westminster

bank and Royal Bank of Scot-

land do not offer such mort-

gages at all

By contrast, some lenders
have made a virtue out of

Your CGT allowances

THE TABLE shows capital gains
tax allowances for assets sold in
July. MulUply the original cost of

the asset by the figure shown for
the mouth In which you bought
it Subtract the results from the

proceeds of your sale and the bal-

ance will be your taxable gain or
loss.

Suppose that you bought
shares for £5,000 in August 1984

and sold them in July 1993 for

Pounds £13,000. Multiplying the
original cost by the August 1984
figure of 1.564 gives a total of
£7,520.

Subtracting that from the
£13,000 gives a capital gain of
£5.180. which is below the 1983-04

CGT allowance of £5200. If you
are selling shares bought before
April 6 1982, you should use the
•March 1982 figure.

The RP1 in July was 140.7.

CGT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: JULY

January
February

March
April

May
June
July

August
September
October
November
December

Month 1988 1988 1990 1991 1982 1993

January 1.362 1268 1.177 1.081 1.038 1.020
February 1.357 1258 1.171 1.075 1.032 1.014
March 1.352 1253 1.159 1.071 1.029 1.010
April 12330 1231 1.125 1.057 1.014 1.001

May 1.325 1223 1.115 1.054 1.010 1200
June 1.320 1219 1.110 1.049 1.010 1.000
July 1.319 1218 1.110 1.052 1214
August 1.304 1215 1.098 1.049 1.013
September 1.298 1.207 1.088 1.045 1.009
October 1285 1.197 1.080 1.041 1.006
November 1.279 1.187 1282 1.038 1.007
December 1276 1.184 1.083 1.037 1.011

Source; Mend Revenue

The Week Ahead

WH Smith, the national
newsagent and retailer, is

expected to report flat pre-tax

profits for the year ended May
31 of around £L30m.

Profits will be better, or at

least static, in all divisions
except the Do it All DIY joint

venture with Boots. The losses

there are likely to rise to about
£12m from £2.7m a year earlier,

reflecting price competition In
the sector and the venture's
problems. Smiths might lift the
final dividend from the previ-

ous year’s 9.1p but the market
is not taking this for granted.

Interim profits at Guardian
Royal Exchange, to be
announced on Thursday,
should be in line with the
three composites already
announced. Some £65m is

expected, against losses of
£39m last time, indicating the
recovery of UK underwriting.
However, under FRS 3. invest-

ment gains will now be
included above the line, result-

ing in a marimiun hparilinu fig-

ure of £155m.
Medeva, the fast-growing UK

drugs company which had its

stock market value slashed
from £589m to £295m in July
following a warning that full-

year profits would be some
£10m less than expected after

overstocking in the US, unveils
its interim results on Tuesday.
Analysts are unwilling to esti-

mate how much of the shortfall

will occur in the first half.

Between £i6m and £l8m has
been tentatively pencilled in-

this time, against £14.im last
Rentokfi, the environmental

and property services company
whose hostile £75.7m bid for

Securiguard, the security and
cleaning group, was recom-
mended in July, reports
interim results on Thursday.
Profits of between £63m and
£64m pre-tax are expected,
though last time's £51.5m will

be restated for FRS 3 and the
group, where 60 per cent of

profits come from outside the
UK, Is also moving to average,
rather than period-end,
exchange rate calculations.

The dividend could rise .from

0.64p to 0.78p.

™re-n^BR BIDS ANPMEggESSL

Company
ttf tar
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BES issues is £2,000.

Meanwhile, investors in National
Westminster bank's Homeshare
scheme and BZW’s Gracechurch
companies face a further period of

uncertainty. The Inland Revenue said

at the end of last week that it would
be appealing against the High Court

judgment reversing its decision that

the schemes were ineligible for tax

relief.

The two issues had been caught by
the Budget deadline abolishing
loan-back schemes because the

sponsors had allotted shares but had
not listed the shareholdings in the

companies' register of members in

time.

BZW has said that its owner,
Barclays bank

,
will make the loan

back available from mid-September.
However, investors who choose to

take the loan, risk losing their tax

relief if the High Coart decision is

overturned. The two hanks have said

that they will give customers their

original investment back but this may
not be enough to satisfy disappointed
investors.
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INTERIM STATEMENTS

offering interest-only loans.

Cheltenham & Gloucester
building society - which
announced last week it would
no longer sell insurance prod-

ucts - has concentrated on
providing interest-only and
repayment mortgages since
1990. Bradford & ffingley build-

ing society also provides inter-

est-only loans.

The market for these mort-

gages is not as restricted as it

might seem, since many lend-

ers offering pension or Pep
mortgages will give advice on
repayment methods but do not
insist that these are used to

repay the loan at the end of the

term.

Ian Darby, of mortgage bro-

ker John Charcol. says: “With
a lot of lenders, you end up
with an interest-only loan

through the back door, since

the tender does not take
assignment of the policy.”

This is both good and bad. It

is a welcome development that

there should be mare ways
than an endowment to repay
an interest-only loan.

The down-side is that irre-

sponsible borrowers, or those

with little financial discipline,

may find themselves in severe

financial difficulty if they do
not set up a long-term savings
plan.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

.. Unit Trusts /Lazard’s European Growth

No-load’ pioneer passes the performance test
T"T CONCEPT of a * , . .....T he concept 0f aM

no-load" fund, a col-
lective equity vehicle
without an initial

cnarge, is common in the US.
In the UK, such funds are ^11

with the norm being im~_

^^charges of 5-6 per cent
One UK fund management

poup which has blazed a trail
is Lazard, which abolished the

charge on its trusts in
JS88. Such a charging structure
can make quite a difference to
investors. The bid-offer spread
on Lazard’s European Growth
fund on August 1 was just 0.88
per cent; cm the average Euro-
pean trust, the spread .was SJS1
per cent. That wgaTis an inves-
tor who puts £100 into the haz-
ard trust had £99.12 of his
money working for him; in the
average European trust, that
sum would be just £54.09.
Many in the unit trust indus-

try argue that charges are a
relatively unimportant issue.
What really matters, in their
view, is performance.
hazard’s European Growth

trust does not foil down on
that score. According to Micro-
pal, it was second out of 92
European unit trusts over the

five years to August 1, with
srowth Of 129.8 per cent (offer-
to-bid with income reinvested).
The trust's record is consist-

ent It is fifth (out of 120 funds)
over three years, growing by
24-S per cent and 16th (out of
128) funds over one year, with
a return of 28.1 per cent
The European Growth trust

was set up in October 19S6.
“We previously had trusts for
m-house clients but we did not
have an authorised vehicle
which could be sold directly to
the public" says Patricia Max-
well-Amot who has managed
the trust since launch.
The strong performance has

helped to attract investors,
although the fund does not pay
commission. When launched,
the fond had just under £3m
under management; it ha? now
passed the ElOOm mark.
Like the Schroder UK Enter-

prise fund, covered in last
week's issue. Lazard European
Growth invests in a limited
number of stocks - 44 at pres-
ent But whereas the Schroder
fond sees this concentration as
part of its “aggressive"
approach. L&zard's Maxwell-
Amot says “We see ourselves

as risk-averse prudent inves
tors. We think about the down-
side as much as the upside.”
“The big danger of invest-

ment is buying things and then
finding you can't sell them,”
adds Maxwell-Amcrt. •Accord-
ingly, we focus on marketabil-
ity and opt for large markets,
and large stocks."

Philip Coggan
looks at afund
which /ioes

not make an
initial charge

In terms of stock selection.
Maxwell-Amot says: "We are
looking for companies which
are undervalued, because if

something is cheap, the down-
side is limited. We look at valu-

ation measures such as price to

cashflow and price to book
(asset value) rather than at
price-earnings ratios. The turn-
over of our fund is very low."

She adds: “We identify shares
which are good value and stick

with them.”

The largest 10 holdings are:

SIP ithe Italian telecoms
group). UBS (the Swiss bank),

Deutsche Bank (the German
bank), ABN Amro Bank (the

Dutch bank). Axa (the French
insurance group). Roche (the

Swiss pharmaceuticals group),

Schering (the German chemi-
cals and pharmaceuticals
group), BMW (the German car

maker), Bayer (the German
chemicals company) and Valeo
(the French car components
group).

The top 10 shows a concen-
tration of financial companies,
which Maxwell-Amot believes
will benefit from falling inter-

est rates. Some stocks such as
UBS have already risen
sharply, but she says "it is still

cheaply rated relative to other
banks and in terms of quality
is one of the best in Europe."
Other selections fit the Laz-

ard criteria for undervaluation.
SIP is seen as exceptionally
cheap at a price of 1.5 times
cashflow. Maxwell-Aroot says
Schering is priced at seven
times cashflow which she sees
as a very cheap rating far a

company which has declared it

Lazard Europe Growth Unit Trust

Unit price and index rabased
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is going to sell off its non-phar-
maceutical interests.

In terms of geographical allo-

cation. the fund is overweight

in Switzerland (19.4 per cent of

the portfolio), Netherlands
(13.5 per centi, and France (27

per cent). The rest of the port-

folio is split between Germany
(202 per cent), Italy (9.1 per

cent), Spain (-L2 per cent), Swe-
den (32 per cent) and Belgium

(2.8 per cent).

Maxwell-Arnot says: "Our
biggest underweight position
has been in Scandinavia," - a
strategy which has not proved
helpful to the fund's perfor-
mance but which flows from
the trust's concentration on
Europe's larger markets.
Looking ahead, MaxweU Ar-

not is bullish about the pros-

pects for European equities.
“On a price-to-cashflow ratio.

European markets look very
cheap relative to tbe US and
the UK. European equities also

look cheap relative to bonds.”
"French interest rates will

come down, as reality dawns
on PM Bahadur. Rates are too

high, given the level of unem-
ployment and the state of the

economy." Across Europe, she
argues that the low yields on
cash and bonds will cause the
valuations of stocks to rise.

Charges. As highlighted
above, the fond has no initial

charge. The annual charge is

1.5 per cent. The minimum
investment in the fund is quite

high, by industry standards, at

£5.000. The trust is Pepable.
but Lazard has no specific plan
attached to it.
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Directors’ Transactions

WITH THE stock market
continuing to rise, sales of
shares by directors continue
to outweigh purchases,
although the volume this week
is substantially lower titan

last

Shares in Savilla have
recovered steadily since

Geoffrey van Ctrtsem bought
20.000 at 30.5p in January.
This week, he was among
eight directors selling a total

of 1.56m at a price of 52p.

Since coming to the market,
in July last year, shares in

Anglian Group, a building
materials company, have risen

by more than 70 per cent At
the time of flotation, it was
announced that when the price

reached a certain level, the
four executive directors of the

company would reduce their

holdings. They have now sold
975.000 shares.

Hie share price ofSt James
Place Capital has risen

steadily over the past year
and Nils Taube and Clive

Gibson have reduced their

holdings by 791,963 and

500,000

(to 5.014U54 and
1,919,810) respectively.

These sales follow purchases
at 137p by Sir Mark Weinberg,
thfl joint chairman, ami

Anthony Leonis at the end
ofJnly, just after the company
said it would acquire

International Financial

Markets, a London-based
Investment manager.

The sale of 850,000 shares

in British Land by John
Ritblat foDowed the purchase
of 2m shares at a price of 298p
from Quantum Partners, the
investment vehicle of George
Soros, the currency speculator

and international investor,

as was agreed at the start of
June tins year.

Colin Rogers,

the Inside Track

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

Company Sector Shares Value
No of

directors

SALES
ACT Group Efns 279.847 523 3-

Anglian Group BdMa 975,000 3.325 4
Automated Secs ...... BuSe 32.407 51 1

Beltway CSC 3.400 14 1

Boxmoie Inti Pack 5.000 12 1

British Land Prop 404.205 1.427 4

British Land - Prop 850.000 3.001 1

Davenport Vernon Motr 25,000 35 1

Racal Ekis 5.000 12 1

SaviHs ..—..Prop 1,560.000 811 8

St James Place Cap OthF 1,291.963 1.938 2

71 Group 320.000 1.123 1
•

Warner Estate Prop 23.120 55 1

PURCHASES
API Group Rack 10.000 30 1

British Land -Prop 2.000,000 5.960 1

Cardo Engineering EngG 30.000 73 1

Haemocen _... Hlth 35.000 33 4

Mansfield Brewery .— Brew 1.321 10 1

Mercury Asset MnqmL......-OthF 6.000 40 1

Mosaic Investments —Cong 1,130.013 203 4

Owners Abroad HSL 30.000 22 1

value expressed in EOOOs. Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within 5 working

days Of a Share transaction by a director. This hst contains afl transactions. Including the

exercise of options D > 100% suOsequentiy sold, with a value over Cl O.OOO. Information

released by the Stock Exchange 9-13 Augu3tl993.
Source: Duectus Ltd, Pie inside Track. Edinburgh

News in Brief

John Charcol. mortgage
broker, says that since many
people think that base rates

may be cut. it is offering a

mortgage, combining a capped
rate followed by a fixed rate.

Tbe capped rate is 4.95 per cent
(APR 8.1) until September 1994

(for loans under 75 per cent of

the purchase price) and 5.95

per cent for larger loans.

The fixed rate will be 7.99 per

cent (8.1 APR) until September
1997. There are no compulsory
insurances, the offer is avail-

able on all types of mortgage
and it is portable. The applica-

tion fee is £250 and the redemp-
tion penalty is four months
interest

Fixed rate mortgages are still

popular and Woolwich building

society has brought out a rate

of 6.4 per cent (8.1 APR) for

first-time buyers only, fixed for

two years for an application

fee of £225. Existing home-
owners can opt for a three-year

6.95 per cent deal (8.1 APR) and
a five-year 7.5 per cent rate.

The fees are £250 for the first

and £275 for the second. Fixed
rates are available on all types

of mortgage and are portable.

Cheltenham & Gloucester
has a portable three- year
mortgage fixed at 725 per cent
(8.2 APR) for a minimum
deposit of 10 per cent from new
borrowers. The application fee

is £250 and the mortgage is

available on repayment or
interest-only loans. C&G is

offering a 2 percentage point

reduction off Its standard vari-

able rate (malting the rate 5.99

per cent) for new borrowers
who have a 25 per cent deposit
Those with a 10 per cent
deposit can have a reduction of

1 percentage point. The dis-

count lasts 12 months.
National & Provincial build-

ing society is also offering dis-

counts off its variable rate of

7.99 per cent but to first-time

buyers. Those borrowing up to

75 per cent of the property's

purchase price will get a reduc-

tion of three percentage points,

those needing up to 90 per cent
can borrow at a discount of
two points, while 95 per cent

loans are available at 1 point
below the variable rate. Dis-

counts last for 12 months and
buildings and contents insur-

ance has to be arranged
through N&P.
TSB is offering a five year

fixed rate of 7.69 per cent on
endowment (82 APR, pension

(82 APR) and repayment (8.4

APR) mortgages. The arrange-

ment fee Is £250 and the bank's

buildings and contents insur-

ance has to be taken out.

Midland bank has launched
fixed rate mortgages available

only on an endowment or pen-

sion basis. The two-year mort-

gage is fixed at 6.75 per cent

(S.l APR) for a £195 fee. The
rate for the five-year fix is 7.75

per cent (8.3 APR) while the 10

year fix is 8.45 per cent <8.7

APR). The fee for the last two
rates is £250. Existing life poli-

cies will be accepted but any
new cover has to be arranged
through Midland Life and first-

time buyers must also take the

bank's buildings and contents

insurance. There are early
redemption penalties on these

fixed- rate deals.

The Department of Trade
and Industry has Issued a
warning to motorists who have
insurance in the name Manda-
rin Motor Policies & National
Insurance Company through
Car Tective. based in Windsor,

or Car Tective's agencies in the
Southampton area. Mandarin
Motor Policies & National
Insurance Company, a US com-
pany, is not authorised to

carry on insurance business in

the UK, and motorists should

arrange alternative cover
urgently.

*

NatWest can help

you buy or sell shares

in tiro ticks.

INSTANT SHAKE
PRICE CHECK

INSTANT DEALING

It doesn’t take long to buy or sell

your shares at NatWest.

Our instant share dealing service

is available in 280 of our High Street

branches and we’re open until 4.15pm

Monday to Friday.

It offers you the best market price

on over 450 leading shares at any given

moment. And you can complete your

sale or purchase right there and then.

With two added bonuses: firstly, until

1st October 1993, our minimum fee is

reduced to £17. and secondly, family

batching is available on certain shares.

No wonder, then, that we're Britain’s

favouri te

share shop.

For instant

information about your nearest instant

share dealing branch, just phone us free.

Kef NO: ?HJJ7

Call us free on

0800 200 400

& National Westminster Bank
Were here to make life easier
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FUND

The most powerful argument yet

for investment in the Emerging Markets
A new fund with the potential for high

rewards
Mercury Emerging Markets Fund has been launched

to take advantage of the real profit potential of

some of the world’s most exciting economies.

Just look at the srockmarket performance of

some of these countries over the last five years:

Indonesia up 306*7*... Philippines up 242*7c...

Brazil up 203cr... Mexico up 870*3*... Turkey up

378cfc... Chile up 674**.*

More opportunities

Many Emerging Markets are now enjoying

unprecedented economic growth as a result of

high levels of both domestic and foreign

investment. We expect this to stimulate further

development of their stockmarkeis. creating a

wide range of investment opportunities.

More resources

Of course, individually, these markets can be

highly volatile. Which is precisely why the

new Mercury Emerging Markets Fund should

be considered.

MERCURY
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

^Source: MSCI national indices, total return (gross) in

sterling terms - 30.6.88 to 30.6.93.

investment values can tlueiuaic and arc not guaranteed.

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance.

The Manager, Mercury Fund Managers Ltd tmember id

AUTIF. IMRO and Luuimt i % pan of the Mercury As\ci

Management group.

To minimise volatility, the Fund is spread

across a wide number of emerging stockmarkers

in South America. Central and Southern Europe,

and the Far East.

And Mercury. Britain's leading investment

house, has extensive experience in these markets.

We have fifteen investment managers and

analysis around the world dedicated to Emerging

Markets. And we already have over £400 million

invested in this sector.

And a 2% launch discount if you move
quickly

Apply by 17th September to receive a special

2Fi< launch discount on lump sum investments of

£1.000 or more. Alternatively, you can

invest as little us £50 per month.

CONTACT YOl'R FINANCIAL ADVISER,

OR PHONE US FREE ON 0800 445522

OR RETURN THE COUPON BELOW.

To: Mtticurv Fund Mmkhkis Lid

FREEPOST. London EC4B 4DQ

Please -enj me a Mercury Emerging Markets

Fund Informal ion Pack

Surname...... ................

Mr/Mrs/M iWM.s (Initials) -

Address.

.
Postcode

,
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ALL THE
POTENTIAL OF THE

STOCK MARKET WITH A
KNOWN MINIMUM RETURN

Ifyou arc interested,you should find nut more about
Save & Prosper BESSA Oxbridge, which can provide:

an arranged exit to provide a known rate of return

an exposure to the FT-SE 100 Share Index

tax reliefof up to 40‘L on your original investment - plus tax-free

investment returns.

For further details about Save & Prosper BESSA Oxbridge, please phone Save &
Prospers free Moneyline on 0800 282 101 for a copy of the prospectus. Or return

the coupon below. Alternatively discuss this attractive investment with your usual

financial adviser.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
9.00 o.m. - 5.30 p.ri.• 7 DAY5 A WEEK

Save & Prosper BESSA 0*bnjge g an aHer for sufccnpl<yi mode under the Business Expansion Scheme (BES). Save & Prosper re acting as distribution

agent to the sponsors. Oose Brothers Investment Limited. m respect a! this BES issue. Nothing in this document should be construed as consliluhng an
mvttanan to subscribe to shares in any BES company which can be done only an Ihe basis ol the information contained wtihtna relevant prospectus. The
value ol shares can godown as wefl as up and you may not get back the hiD amount you invest To • concessions ate not guaranteed and may be changed
at any time; their value will depend on your individual circumstances. BES shares must be retained lor at least live years if la« rebel is not to be forfeited

There will be na recognised marker far the shares and so i may be ditfculi tor investors la sell their shares 01 to obtain reliable information about Ibar
value. Save & ftosper Group bailed iso member of IMRO and Laufro Registered Office I Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2QY Pecys>er«d >n England
No 338553 This advertisement has been approved by Save & P'ospei Group Lid

To: S«ve& Prosper Gronp limited, FREEPOST Romford BH1 IBB.
Please send me a pmspectus forSn\u& Pnwtjirr BKSiiA Oxbridge.

Surname Fon'name.s
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SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

BEFORE
WE INVEST,

WE
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We gather
Company

Information.
YOU ENJOY THE

Fruits.
Thin is the aoe rj inlormatiun. The trouble iv there

ha-v never been so much ul it about - which makes it

har.ler than ever ti» find kes eompauy infurnwiion

that's relevant and lo the point.

McCarihv Inf-.irntation is y..ur vital network

pros nl ina eomprehensis e information un the

L'tmpanies and industries that interest sou. Kverv

.las, we harvest and sion the inlormatieti I’mm

the »\..rld's u.p 70 bu..ine*s publications. >r»u can

access ju>t what wju ikvcI bi u.mpany, industry,

couiun ur market. Hart! tan and indusiri

rumour

WIktIkt viiu access it on L'l )-R' »M. online or

Jr>»ni Irani copy. y««u will lirnl n ej»\ to reap the

benefits from McCarthy
-

' eomprehensis e sersice.

Now ihe tirsl seed tndas: post the cnu|Kin below.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

The smallest tax haven
David Cohen on an under-exploited source of exemptions: children

L ooking for a tax
haven? Thinking of
an exotic faraway
location like the Cay-

mans or Bermuda? Think
again. The most economical
tax shelter of all could be sit-

ting across the table from you
eating Sugar Puffs.

Children are still an under-
exploited source of tax exemp-
tions, even though the oppor-
tunities for financial family
planning have been cut back in

recent years. From the
moment of birth, every child is

entitled to the same income
and capital gains tax allow-

ances as an adult. Hence, in

this tax year, a child can
receive income of £2,445 and
make gains of £5,800 without

paying tax. If a 40 per cent

taxpayer can divert income
and gains or that magnitude to

his child, the family will save a
total of £3,698 (40 per cent of

£3.445 plus £5,800).

This would be a beautifully

simple way of being generous
to your kids and cocking a
snook at the taxman simulta-

neously - were it not for one
big snag. The Inland Revenue
anticipated the scope for tax

avoidance and decreed, years

ago. that income transferred

by a parent to an unmarried
child under 18 would continue

to be taxed as the parent's. A
small concession is that this

rule is not invoked where the

income arising in a financial

year does not exceed £100.

So, if a child's allowance is

to be utilised, somebody other

than mum and dad will have to

provide the cash. The prime
candidates will usually be
grandparents, although dona-
tions from members of the
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extended family will no doubt

be equally welcome.
The ideal solution is for

grandpa to transfer income-
producing assets into a trust

for the benefit of his grand-
children. Provided the trust is

structured properly, the
income can be applied to pay-

ing sebooi fees or meeting
other living expenses, and the

children's personal allowances
can be utilised fully.

[f grandpa wants to hold on
to his capital, though, the tax-

saving opportunity will be lost.

It used to be possible to enter

into a seven-year deed of cove-

nant. the effect of which was to

transfer gross income to the

recipient, but the loophole was
closed in 1988.

Another piece of tax legisla-

tion has made it a great deal

more difficult to take advan-
tage of a child’s CGT exemp-

tion. The usual rule is that a

person who gives away an
asset is taxed as if he had sold

it at market value. But if both
donor and donee agreed, the

CGT liability could be “held
over." Basically, this means
the donor pays no tax and the

donee inherits the donor's CGT
base value.

Unfortunately, the categories

of assets which can be held
over have been curtailed

severely. Only shares or inter-

ests in private companies now
qualify - quoted shares and
real estate do not Hence, the

old trick of giving a child an
asset which was “pregnant”
with capital gains, and shelter-

ing the gain inside the child's

annual exemption, no longer
works - unless the parent
owns some unquoted shares.

How else can the CGT
exemption be utilised? One

way would be to "stag" new
issues on the child's behalL

Even if the funds are provided

by a parent, the gains will still

be taxed as the child's: there is

no CGT equivalent of the rule

nullifying the transfer of

income.
If sufficient monies are avail-

able, investments can be made

on the child’s behalf. The
emphasis should be on low-cost

products rather than more
expensive, tax-driven alterna-

tives.

There is no point in paying

for tax efficiency if the likely

returns will be sheltered by tbe

youngster’s exemptions, any-

way. Logic points in favour of

something as straightforward

as an investment trust savings

scheme rather than one of the

more complex insurance-re-

lated products.

Since all these arrangements

involve making gifts, the

inheritance tax implications

will need to be considered. But

IHT rarely will be a reason for

not proceeding with an other-

wise tax-effective gift. Most
gifts will be potentially-exempt

transfers, and those which are

not should be covered by

annual and other exemptions

or, as a last resort, the £150,000

nil rate band.

Families planning to exploit

their progeny's tax capacity

must understand that children

have to be allowed to retain

any cash or assets given to

them. Any attempt to set up a

circular arrangement for the

benefit of the parent would fall

foul of anti-avoidance guide-

lines laid down by the courts.

David Cohen is a partner in

the City hue firm of Paisner &
Co.

Diary of a Private Investor/Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

Keep an eye on friends

E arlier this month, i

got a welcome pay-
out. In 1983, my wife

and I each agreed to

invest the maximum £240 a
year in a family investment
plan with the Lancashire and
Yorkshire assurance society.

Part of it paid for life cover
while the rest was Invested in

3 “balanced portfolio.’’ Accord-

ing to the promotional litera-

ture, this might produce for

each of us a sum of £4.661 after

10 years “based on a gross rate

of 12 per cent a year compound
growth."

One of the main attractions

of the plan was that, because
the L&Y is a “wholly tax-ex-

empt friendly society." the sum
paid out at the end of 10 years

would be “completely free from
income tax, corporation tax,

higher-rate tax and capital

gains tax."

All seemed well until late

last year when the society

issued a statement saying sev-

eral problems had come to the

attention of Its new committee
of management. Perhaps tbe
most serious was the revela-

tion that £4.3m had been lost

on property deals by the soci-

ety's Capital Secure Fund.

Many of the policies based
on this fund were written (in

the society's words) “on a basis

specifying the areas of invest-

ment in terms which did not

include property. These poli-

cies should not. therefore, have
been exposed to the loss on
property investment which
has, in fact, occurred."

I was very concerned - espe-

cially when I checked my
records and saw from the origi-

nal promotional literature that

50 per cent of the balanced
portfolio was supposed to be
invested In Capital Secure
(although, fortunately, the
other 50 per cent was to be
invested in Gartmore’s British

trust which, over the six-year

period to January l 1983, was
reported to have returned 266

per cent). The 50 per cent of
the fund to be invested by
L&Y managers was said to be
in "trustee status investments
such as government securities

and fixed interest stocks."

Capital Secure’s property
losses were not the only thing

to alarm me. If it was found
that tbe society had to compen-
sate the holders of those poli-

cies, then, I wondered, how
would that compensation be
calculated? Would there be a
levy on its members, since a
friendly society is owned by its

policy-holders? And since
L&Y is quite small - at the
end of 1992. it only had 71.541

policies in force - would it

have to merge with another
society?

The other problems with
L&Y were largely associated
with uncertainties over the tax

treatment of various policies,

although my own were not
affected. And, fortunately, the
pay-outs my wife and [ got this

month were £4.781.85 each -

slightly more than the example

{
cited originally.

Many of the uncertainties
regarding the tax treatment of

other people's policies have

now been resolved, and the

High Court is expected to rule

late next month on compensa
tion over the property losses.

But as J.C. Ramsden. chair-

man of the society, pointed out

in his statement to members in

April this year “The society

together with its assets or lia-

bilities does, by its very
nature, belong to all members.
Thus, if a number of members
seek compensation against the

society, in a sense they seek

compensation against them-
selves.”

(Personally, I would have
hoped that any compensation
could have been recovered

from the society’s former man-
agers and advisers who had
permitted a fund to invest in

property when it was not sup-

posed to.)

When the court hands down
its ruling, various proposals
are likely to be put to members
about the future of the society'.

The chairman has given assur-

ances that “every option will

be considered”.

As I have ceased to be a
member, having taken the cash
pay-out under my policy rather

than letting the society retain

the funds for further invest-

ment, I will not have a vote.

But I do hope the society sur-

vives in some form as I have
been especially impressed with

the way* in which Ramsden -

who was not on the board
when the problems first arose
- has tried to sort them out
Friendly societies have

existed in one form or another
for hundreds of years, based on
the proposition that groups of

people should contribute to a

collective fund that will pro-

vide benefits to members in

times of need. With the govern-

ment seeking a review of vari-

ous aspects of the welfare
state, perhaps there win be. an
even greater role for these soci-

eties to play.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Acooimt Totaphona
ftotlea/ Mnknum

,
I M)fi aH

RMb
%

InL

P"W

INSTANT ACCESS A/cs

Btmingham Midshinss BS Hrst Class 0902 302090 Postal £500 8.759t Yly

Britannia BS Capital Trust
. 0538 388115 Postal £2.000 Yly

£10.000 705% Yly

Manchester BS Moray by Mat 0S1 339 5545 Postal £25000 725%C Yly

NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

Exeter Bank B Day CaS 0392 50635 9 Day £1.000- 8.50% My
Greemwcii BS Capital Shares 081 858 8212 30 Day ' £10.000 7.35% yiy

Universal BS High Income Bond '
091 232 0973 '

1 Yew £50,000 B.35%A Yly

Chelsea BS Base Rate PVe 0800 272S05 2.1.95 £5.000 &0091B Yly

MONTHLY INTEREST

Bmanrta BS Capital Trust 0538 398115 Postal £5,000 6.55% Mly
Bristol & West BS Balmoral Monthly 0800 1001 17 30 day £25,000 7.55% My
Bristol S West BS Untad EdtionBd 0800 486487 31.1.95 £25,000 7.81% My
Chelsea BS Base Rate Plus 0800 272505 2.1.95 £5.000 7.73%B My
TESSAa (Tax Free)

rtncUey a Rugby BS 0455 251234 5 Yaw £25 8JJ5% Yly
OunlarmSira BS 0383 721821 5 Year £3.000 aoo% Yly
National Counties BS 0372 739702 S Year £3000 700% Yly
Dudley BS 0384 231414 5 Year £10 7.87% Yly

MGH INTEREST CHEQUE A/cs (Dross)

Caledonian Bank HICA 001 556 8235 Instant £1 5.50% Y7y
Chelsea BS Classic Postal 0800 717515 Instant E2JS00 5.85% Yly

£25000 665% Yly
Northern Rock Current 0800 591500 Instant £50000 8.93% My
OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Gross)

Woatwcn Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey

Derbyshire (10M) Ltd

Yorkshire Guernsey Lid

Vltoolwich kill

Flexible Investmt

90 Day Notice

Key Tam?

0481 715735

0534 808080
0624 883432

0481 710150

Instant

60 Day
90 Day

31.8.94

£500

£10.000

£50.000

£5000

62S%
6.75%
7.80%

6.70%E

Yiy

liYly

Yly

Yly

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS (Net)

Coroobdated Life FN
Consolidated Lie FN
Ccnso&daJed Life FN
Cortsotdaied Life FN
HA Samuel FN

081 940 8343
081 940 8343
081 940 8343
081 940 8343
081 686 4355

1 Y«r
2 Year

3 Year
4 Year
5 Year

mil
4.65%
525%
5.65%
8.10%
8.30%

Yly

Yiy

Yiy

Yiy

Yiy

NATIONAL SAVINGS A/Cs 8 BONDS (Gross)
'

Investmera A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
First Option Bond

1 Month
3 Month
5 Year

12 Month

£20
£2£00
£100

£1.000

£20.000

825%G
7D0%H
7.75%F
6.34%)
G.74%F

Yly

Miy

OM
Yiy

Yly

NAT SAVINGS CERTIFICATES {Tan Pree)

40th Issue

fith Indax linked
SYeor
S Year j2

ns

88
5.75%F
335%

OM
OM

Chridrens Bond E 5 Year £25
+kinn

7.85%F OM

other ratoi ora variable) OM « USOraW pom on monger- Na Net Ma.
A a Dm uuyii—

e

il un* 1.11.S3. B a Rat* guaraRteod lo be « lawn» above beaa i
maturity. C - 0.78% bonus .1 no eaBufrawwa pa. E a Raw guaranteed untt 1.1X32. o
awoebmuitM or over CSS300 oam 7.25 par oaro. I - Balancaa ol over £20300 own U4 par oaot.
Source MCMEYFACTC nw t/Krtnr, Cuoe lo ksmbnent end Molgogn Rowe. Lanky lobe. North WbMwm. Norfolk, NR28 QBQ
Harden can coom a cornpiimeonir, cy piwnetfl 0W2 SC0677
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STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?
With our Mi^h Interest Bus«ne» Cheque Account
there are no quarterly charges and no charge ten-

lip t.i mi credits, on debits and 10 electronic same-
day IraitTh-rs each quarter. This represents 3

Mvim;* T ilMSJOt per quarter - ur over t-k-tKO a
tear >n typical hu^i Slier l tauL charges

L ilIi).c tiio*l business accounts you earn high
interest, and a cheque booL provides Instant

lo luniis. Interest i» paid, to companies
gn>is, tu sole traders and partnerstups net of basic

.

r.ile fei«- 1 interest rite* mav vary and tu> Interest is

paid ihi deposits eg S^LUU 1 ,inj tvkns.l

Eliminate bank
charges of up to

a vear.

Cam 5-3 r
r pa

gross on your
balance.

Fnrebmidng Is poitedbie. subject to theaccount s terms and conditions TTw mmELm
^Ai^srt.isCaCiSSST

07^-626 0879
Hour amwetphone or 07 1 -38J o t »

i

Monday to Friday behmm>ianw5pni)

A L L 4 E D T R U S

T

=== BANK ====
_ Cannon Street. London EC4NT5^

‘J
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Protect yourself against those
thieves who get too personal
^snnrhn

fwd mobile telephones are being used widely - but losses are
g> oo. And getting insurance can be tricky, as Bethan Hutton discovers

P
ERSONAL computers and
mobile telephones are find-
ing their way into the
homes and cars of more

. .. ““ people. Unfortu-
nately, they are delicate, easfly-dam-

et
IuiP“ent - and

extremely attractive to thieves.
How you insure a domestic personal

computer will depend on what you
us®

1

®°r- ^ R is purely for personal
and family operations - playing
games, writing letters or doing the
household accounts - it should be
easy to insure under your home con-
tents policy, in the same way as any
other electrical item.
An expensive machine, however

might have to be named on the policy’
which could cost more. One point to
watch Tor is that not all home con-
tents policies include accidental dam-
ago. This can be particularly impor-
tant with computer equipment, as
even a spilt cup of coffee can cause
havoc with the system.

If you ever use the computer for
business, whether your own or your
employer's, cover under your home
contents insurance could be invali-
dated. Should you have any doubt
about what constitutes business use,
consult your insurance company;
some are more flexible than others.
Very few home contents, policies

specifically include equipment used
for business. One which does is Sun
Alliance and Chubb's Masterpiece, an
up-market home and contents policy.

This covers automatically any busi-
ness furnishings and equipment in
the home, as well as the more usual
home contents, and will also pay to
replace personal data on a home com-
puter. The snag is that it is available
only to people living in houses with
other expensive valuables.

Other insurance companies will

want to check the exact set-up before
agreeing to cover home computers
used for any degree of business. If

they think the computer Mis more
under business than personal use,
they may offer to add business cover
to your household policy - at a price.

Anyone who runs a business from
home could also find it prudent to

seek protection against loss of com
puter data after an accident, or loss of
income due to business interruption.

This is the type of specialist cover
provided by commercial policies.

Mainstream office policies are not
designed for people working from
home; the minimmn premiums anrt

security requirements can make them
impractical for one-person small busi-

nesses. But two companies now offer

insurance specially designed for such
circumstances: London & Edinburgh,
and Toteon Messenger.
L& E’s Home-Work policy covers

home and business contents together.

Optional cover is available for build-

ings, accidental damage, all-risks,

business interruption, liability, goods
in transit and so on, depending on
each client's circumstances.

The premiums will depend on what
is covered, your postcode, and the
kind of business in which you are
involved. Accountants working from
home will pay less than picture
restorers, for example.
Tolson Messenger’s Home Office

policy is confined to business rather

than personal contents. It also covers
business interruption, loss of money,
personal assault, and liabilities. There
is .an automatic £1,500 of all-risks

cover for items such as portable com-

puters removed temporarily from
your office. For £7,500 of contents
cover, the standard premium is £120,

rising to £265 for the maximum
£20,000. There are some security con-
ditions, such as adequate locks.

Portable computers can present
added difficulties, as they need to be
insured for use outside the home and
are seen as more vulnerable to theft

and damage. They can usually be cov-

ered under home contents personal
possessions, or all-risks extensions;

but if you take a portable computer
home from work regularly, make sure
it is covered by your employer’s
insurance.

National Vulcan has a very compre-
hensive computer policy, which
includes portables, but it is designed

for business users. High levels of
cover and minimum premiums mean
it is worthwhile only if you have
extremely expensive equipment
which you use a lot or take abroad.

Thefts of mobile 'phones are soar-

ing. Organised thieves steal them to

order, reprogramme them and sell

them on, sometimes within minutes

of the theft, while more amateurish
thieves may rack up large airtime
bills on your telephone if there is a

gap between its being stolen and your
reporting the theft. If you have your
own rather than a company one, you
might be offered insurance by your
supplier, but this will add considera-

bly to the cost as premiums have been
pushed up by high damage and theft

claims. For this reason, not all mobile
'phone companies offer insurance.

Aztec is one that does and there is a
variety of packages. Subscribers can
choose from mechanical breakdown
cover for £3.95 a month; theft and
accidental damage for £4-95; the two
combined for £7.95; or a package that

also includes air-time misuse (unau-

thorised calls made after a 'phone is

stolen) for £fL85.

Again, mobiles can be covered
under personal possessions or all-

risks sections of your home contents

or office insurance, but these options

are unlikely to reimburse you for air-

time misuse, and will not cover
mechanical breakdown and related

expenses.

Regular

income
from Pru
THE PRUDENTIAL has launched

a distribution bond designed to

appeal to investors who want a
regular income. The fond, which
will invest in gilts, shares and
property, will distribute its growth
in the form of extra units. These
can be cashed-in to generate the

income, or re-invested. Income can
be paid monthly, quarterly or
half-yearly.

The first 5 per cent of income taken
in a year will be tax-free. Basic rate
taxpayers can take out more than
this without incurring a further tax
charge, since tax has been paid by
the fund already.

Higher-rate taxpayers, however,
may face a further charge - based
on the difference between basic rate

and top rate tax - if they withdraw
more than 5 per cent a year.

The success of Sun Life's

distribution bond, which has
produced an extremely good
investment performance over the

past 10 years, is inspiring other
companies to enter the market
The idea of getting extra units

(rather than merely increasing the
unit price) seems to have appeal,
although it is rather like getting
a scrip dividend instead of cash.

But the investment mix of these

bonds, which tends to be somewhat
on the conservative side, prodaces
a mixture of a decent yield plus the

prospect of some capital growth.
It would be wrong, however, to

assume that growth is guaranteed
as it is (with some limitations) on
a with-profits bond. It is possible

for the unit price to fall and for the
investor to lose money.
There is a 5 per cent bid-offer

spread on the units to reflect the

manager’s annual charge; there is

also an initial charge of 1 per cent
The minimum investment is £5,000;

those who invest more than £10,000
will get a 1 per cent bonus, which
rises to 1.5 per cent for investments
of over £25.000 and 2 per cent for

those of £50,000 and over.

Provident Life has launched a
Guaranteed Escalator bond which
offers 125 per cent of the FT-SE 100
index's rise each year, with annual
lock-in of gains. The bond is designed
for the personal pension market and
has a minimum investment of
£10,000. A self-invested personal
pension can be linked to the bond.

Philip Coggan

Offer was too
good to miss

THE CHANCE to replace some
5.000 BT2 shares with around
16.000 BT3 shares (after scal-

ing down) looked too good to

miss. I duly succumbed to the
temptation. Can you advise me
of the CGT position with
regard to the switch part of
the operation?

2. Two thousand shares of
the above allocation were pur-
chased via the Pep tender. On
transferring these into Peps, I

noticed that the transfer price
is calculated at 160p a share.
Who benefits from the differ-

ence between this and the
present price, which is signifi-

cantly higher?

You have a chargeable gain

(or allowable loss) on the sale

of your existing holding of
5.000 shares. (The BT3 pur-
chase does not affect that cal-

culation.) You are deemed to

have paid for your new holding
of 14,000 shares in foil; if you
sell them before you have, in

fact, paid for them in full, you
will be deemed to have sold
them for the actual sale price
plus the unpaid calls. (This
does not apply to the 2,000
shares held in your Pep). Ask
your tax office for the free
pamphlet CGT-13 (The indexa-
tion allowance for quoted
shares).

2. The difference in prices
benefits you (provided that the
price does not effectively fall

by the time you eventually sell

the shares, of course). Ask
your tax office for the free

pamphlet IR-89 (Personal
equity plans).

Executors can
benefit, too
CAN SOMEONE who benefits
from a will also be an executor
of It?

Yes. In simple cases, where
you might wish to leave all

your assets to one person, this

should not cause a problem.
But you should be aware that

if you wish to leave your estate

to a number of beneficiaries,

one of whom is the executor,
then you must clearly have
faith that this person will

carry out your wishes correctly

in all respects. You might also

wish to consider if you would
like a professional person as an

Ms fcgtf mpansMQr can be accented by
Francs* Tms far tho aesvea 0tan n these
counts At enqiatos Ml bo answered by pea
as soon as pcestto.

executor to assist in these mat-
ters.

This reply ums provided by
Bony Stillermtm of accountant
Stay Hayward.

Shares gift

to daughter
IN 1991 I transferred shares,

then valued at £6,000, to my
daughter as a gift. She sold

them recently for £5,000. Wifi

she be allowed to establish a
loss of £1,000 (plus indexa-
tion)? Or would she be reck-

oned to have made a profit of

£5,000 (less indexation) on the

ground that the original hold-

ing cost her nothing?
In 1984, I bought shares in

Premier Oil Consolidated for

£3,143. In every subsequent
year except 1992, I received
bonus shares because the com-
pany wanted to conserve
resources for exploration
rather than pay dividends.
Recently, I sold the original

plus the bonus shares. For cap-

ital gains tax purposes, would
the basis be just the £3,143
plus indexation?

When you gave the shares
to your daughter in 1991, you
were subject to CGT as though
you bad sold them in the open
market at their market value.

Consequently, your daughter
will have an allowable loss as

though she had bought them
in the open market at that
market value.

On Premier Oil, the cost
remains at £3,143 plus indexa-

tion (subject to adjustment for

the 1985 rights offer). Ask your
tax office for the free pam-
phlets CGT-13 (The indexation
allowance for quoted shares)

and CGT-14 (Capital gains tax:

an introduction).

Minding Your Own Business/Carey Scott

From LAneriek to Moscow: Cotai Fttzshnon and tho Garden Ring supenraikat which he manages

Leaders of the pack
“PEOPLE JN cash-and-canys in England

looked at me as if I had three heads when I

said 1 was going to open a supermarket in

Moscow says Michael Coughlan. “They

thought I teas a complete lunatic. " Eighteen

months later, in spite of Russian Ipiperm-

flation and political turbulence, the busi-

ness appears to be doing wdL

O N A JANUARY 1992 trip to

Moscow to investigate a ware-

house deal for his Irish freight

business, Coughlan was offered

a prime site for a new supermarket. With

his partner. Brendan Flannery, and Rich-

ard Pratt, owner of a Cork-based insurance

firm, Coughlan formed an investment

company. CFP. to put up the money to

open an Irish food store in Moscow.

The Garden Ring supermarket - named

after the Moscow ring road on which it is

located - opened last August. Colm Fitzsi-

mon. the manager, says sales are mcreas-

ing at around 6 per cent a week - the tend

of growth that an Irish-based supermarket

would expect in a year. success

has been helped by its central kxation on

the site of an old Soviet state food shop.an

enormous advantage in a market where

good real estate is scarce.

Coughlan and his partners may now be

what Fitzsimon describes^ “threevmy

happy individuals," hut the nad*”™*
been easy. It is almost impossible for a

Foreign business to set up alone m
Moscow since it can take a potential

investor years to disentangle Russian red

tape Reliable Moscow contorts are invalu-

X™ can't just setoff the ptane end

start a business here, says
hv

f'FP's oath was smoothed, initially by

the Imh-Russiim

whichV*™* *$*£!£> „17e

S-S-SK!

per cent share m the enterprise.

Banning the shop would be impossible

without Russian input The director of the

old state food shop, Sergei Novikov, and
four senior deputies will eventually own
the store. They are an equal partner in the

Garden Ring, responsible for Russian
employees and supervising utilities and
transport CFP has refurbished the shop

and provided all the supplies and top-level

management “A good Russian partner is

essential,” say Coughlan and Fitzsimon.

Financing the project, according to

Coughlan, was the biggest obstacle. Equip-

ping the supermarket cost $750,000. Stocks

bad to be brought in from abroad and 24

contractors were flown in from Cork to do

up the store. Finding the money was hard.

Coughlan says that banks in Ireland “sim-

ply wouldn't give anyone a loan for a

business venture in the OS."
Eventually, CFP had to secure every

penny of every loan and put up a lot of

each itself. Coughlan says banks remain

wary, in spite of the set of accounts CFP
can show The lesson is that until

Russia's economic and political climate

Stabilises,
would-be investors in Moscow

have to be self-funding.

Another hurdle was adjusting to the

taste buds of Moscow’s hard currency

shoppers. Prices in the Garden Ring, as in

all foreign-owned food shops in Moscow.

are in US dollars, although customers can

pay in Irish punts and other convertible

currencies, as well as Russian rubles,

albeit at a high exchange rate. As a result,

shoppers are foreigners - business people,

diplomats, journalists - and rich Russians.

The disparate nationalities eat differ-

ently from the residents of Limerick, as

Fitzsimon, who has six years’ supermarket

experience in Ireland and three years'

business experience in Russia, found out

after a slow start. Irish cheeses did not sell

well, and CFP expanded the range to

include mbre Dutch and French cheeses.

The Garden Ring reduced its percentage of

fr-foh supplies from 90 per cent to 70 per

cent in the first eight months and ships in

produce from elsewhere in Europe.

Russians make up 60 per cent of the

clientele, and Fitzsimon says they are

keen on fish products and exotic fruit,

regardless of price. The small pineapples

he sells for $14.95 are snapped up by Mus-
covites. Americans are the largest group of

expatriate customers. They flock to the

Garden Ring for cheesecakes and granola.

Irish entrepreneurs operate several busi-

nesses in Moscow. “It has something to do
with Irish business acumen,” says Cough-

lan. “The Irish are bigger risk-takers.”

Fitzsimon has eight Irish staffers work-

ing with him, Including an assistant man-
ager, an accountant and a butcher. Not
everyone likes it The first butcher went
back to his village in County Cork as soon
as he could get a flight home.
With the help of two translators, the

Irish and the 35 Russian staff have
adjusted to working in an environment
which is foreign to both. The Russian
workers have had to learn to smile when
they are tired, and to open a new till when
customers are waiting. The Irish have had
to get used to seeing the eight Russian
accountants work out sums on abacuses.

Cniighlan, as file managing director of

CFP, spends one week per month in

Moscow, and Flannery and Pratt travel to

Russia every three months. Fitzsimon is in
daily contact with the Cork office, and
Coughlan takes decisions that need to be

made on the spot “It’s the great advan-
tage of having a small company,” he says.

“I can react quickly and make a decision,

and it pays off. A lot of our competition in

Moscow is semi-state owned, and decisions

have to go back to a boardroom."

Running a business in Moscow is never

simple. The Garden Ring is at the mercy of

foreign suppliers. If the fruit and veg lorry

does not leave the Netherlands on sched-

ule, the shelves can be bare all weekend.

In spite of the pitfalls, and the high risks

that Coughlan, Flannery and Pratt have
taken, Coughlan remains confident.

"When the uncertainties are over and the

big guns start moving in," he says, “we'll

be well ahead of the posse.”

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

EWQm wm
Long established profitable Company selling and fitting 250 windows/doors

per week invite enquiries from Fabricators with additional capacity.
Confidential approach to investigate possible common ground and mutual
benefits from product supply and/or association. Genuine enquiry from
Company ceasing to manufacture and looking to expand our sales operation.

Principals only please write:

Bax 81416, Financial Times, Oik Southwark Bridge, London SE1 Sift

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this section please telephone 071-1075752

or write to Alison Prin at the Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,, London SE! 9HL or Fax 071 S7JJ065

* SECRETS REVEALED *
HOW TO LEGALLY OBTAIN A
SECOND FOREIGN PASSPORT
DISCOVER HIE SECRETS OfDUAL
NATIONALITY WITH OVER 100

COUNTRIES EXAMINED. ALSO. BECOME
A PT ( PERPETUAL TRAVELLER) AND

LEGALLY AVOID TAXES. GOVERNMENTS
AND HASSLE. DISCOVER THE INSIDER
FACTS ABOUT ANDORRAC 1 BRALTARy
MONACXVCAMPION E/SWTTZERLAND.
NEW CARS! HOWTO BUYTAX FREE.

HOWTO BECOME A SUCCESSFUL
LEGAL TAX EXILE

FREE BROCHUREAND NEWSLETTER:
SCOPEBOX NO. J843

aMURRAY ROAD,WAHRL0OVILLK
FOBML, IK

|

TEL: 44 ton®* MUSS FAX:44fft7l»9H9H

Adnx that job Lawyer of Accountant would

not DARE tell you - era if they knew

!

I PLEASE QUOTE OUR BOX NO WHEN REPLYING

NEED A MEDIA
SPECIALIST?

Ex company tired or. with

experience erf all aides of tho Media.

PR, ale, seeks a non-exec position

on board of medium to large

company who lacks suet) expertise.

Any sector considered.

Confidentiality assured.

Write to Box B1435, Rnandai Tanas,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

INTEREST INVITED FOR A SLEEPING
PARTNER A Scottish rescuanl writ great

potential. Please contact ASAP. Mr
Attreon 0796 481403

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
Imvm other plans sanding

Most comprehensive plan available.

Accurate accounting base. Used by
managers / accountants I bankers In major

UK A InLCa's In over 30 countries. User
frlervly lor Lout, Excel. Supercalc. Qusuro.

Symphony. Manufacturing / Distribution /

Service versions available. SAVE 100‘s of

bourn

APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
2 Wanodyke Business Centra,

OkffieM Lane. Both BA23LY, UK.
Tel: Q22S 483009 F«JC 0225 483095

SELECT 400

UNIT TRUST SYSTEM
Robust Networked Package

Selected by Itvee oi the largest UK Bidding

Societies

GompMo FuncbonoBy

MtiU-Currency

Mild-Ungual Correspondence

On-line Signature Verification a totally

modem, economic pttform lor LT. efficiency

John Ormond Central Software

Tel 0824 524957 FOX 0624 628703

Bin Nutbeam FCH Select 400
Tel 0783 244268 Fax 0783 244S48

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVEADD-INS
AddUorud spreadsheet lu restarts far Capital

Martini Professionals usmg Lotus t-2-3 and
Excel (Windows, OS/2. Mac). European and
American style options and warrants on
bands, commodKkn. currencies, futures and

shares. Free 30 day trial.

Financial Systems Software

2 London Wall Buildings

London wall. London EC2M 5PP
Tafc *44 71-528 4200 Fax: *4471-588 271

B

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, a comprehensive sales ft

markoUng productivity system. Handles,

contacts, prospects, cfents. dealore products

& services. Produces town letters, maashots,

sales action lists. Report generator nduded.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, noles. telephone

scripts & much morel DEMO (XSC avtfiaote.

SODEL. FREEPOST, London NIO 1BR
TEL 081 -883-0190

FAX 081-309 3482

READERSARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE BITERING INTO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

/catering butchers\
Business For Sale

Profitable Company operating from

Freehold siic in Southern England

Good customer base.

Turnover £1.8 in.

Principals &. retained agents only.

Please write to Bo* B1430.

Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9HL .

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Your Office in

Miami
Accom/Tcl/Fax/Computer

Secrciary/Car
S270/day

Fax: <305| 221-7394 USA

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse the financial hearth of any company.

DonuKisiiale its commercial and financial

strengths. Develop an acqutsaion. Price ESS
(Inctudos VAT). IBM/compatlbfas. Clear

manual. Osk *Kib7 20 days money-back
guarantee.

24 hour anawarphone 0642 252 191

PtimaoU Pubtlsfifnfl Suite LbnRcd,
Tho Vanguard Su He,

ugh, TCI 6JA.

Tat (0642) 230977. Fax (0842) 243580.

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Trades aS your dent Contact

• Prompts aB your actJona

• Has ltd WP. Modem. Fox support

- DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.
HP95L.X

- Training, Consultancy, Support Product

- Only lor those wishing to get and stay

ahead
ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC

Brown and Company
Tel: 0582 488444

Fax: 0582 488333

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

EXCELLENT BUY
Cash business, well established coin-

op laundromat in West Central

Florida. Updated equipment. Good

manager. Drop off services. Video

available. Contact: Larry Goodwin

1914 Addision Sl IVW

Inverness. FT. 34430. USA.

TAXLOSS C/F 400K, Lolsuro Bonds
Company tor sale, non-trading. Write in

Box 81425, Financial Timas. Ono
Southwark Brings. London SEI 9HL

PERSONAL

For Sale
German life-insurance

issued to private person.

Eight-digit number.

You may count on our

strictest confidence.

WriteU>Bax BI641,

Financial Tbua, One Southwark

Bridge, LondonSSI 9itf.

YOUR OFFICE IN LONDON From rap a day.

AccomiTd AreJTbyFaxfMail Boa etc. Often

Bae. Tet 07 1 438 0riS6 Fax an 580 3729

AIRCRAFT FOR
SALE

( M HUNTING
1

Aviation Services

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE
Hunting Aviation Service* invite

enquiries front

persons mierested In purchasing

GULFSTREAM
m

AIRCRAFT
Choice ofLow Tune, Late Model

Aircraft m Fiwlleiu Condition

CONTACT
NeO Harrison

Td: 081-897-6446

Fax: 081-759-4683

Tckw 23734 11GAVG.

Small Travel Agency For Sale
Price £10,000 acceptable In Instalments

This is a well equipped travel agency office and has a lot of scope for a

working proprietor or Indeed a husband and wife learn,

if has been approved for A8TA and 1ATA so the premises are suitable

tor re-submission.

ft is in a good area and has considerable potential. Turnover has been
approximately £700,000 per artntan and is currently £240,000.

Apply to Box B 1 426, Financial Timas. One Southwark Bridge. London SEI DHL

N.W. Alarm Installation Co.,
Established 25 Years,

NACOSS Approved. For Sale due to Retirement, with Renta!

Income, purpose built Office Block with Central Station,

Radio Controlled Vans.

Price £300K only for Quick Sale. Excellent Potential.

NO TIME WASTERS PLEASE.

Write to Boa B 1428, Finandal Tunes, Ooc Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

'
'

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Kart Loynton on U71 S73 4780 or

Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308
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SPECIAL REPORT - COURSES AND CAREERS

Despondent about vour A-level gradesif Education correspondent John Authors has some advicefor aspiring college entrants
*

University still beckons for the energetic

F
INDING A university place dur-

ing the next few weeks could be

even more stressful than fairing

A-levels.

Improved A-level results, plus an unex-
pected cut in government funds to univer-

sities. have conspired to cut places avail-

able via the
“
clearing" system to

applicants who had no conditional offers,

or who narrowly missed their grades.

The Polytechnic Central Admission Sys-

tem reported yesterday that 23 universities

and colleges have withdrawn their arts

and humanities courses from the clearing

system because they were already hill.

The Universities Central Council on
Admissions, the other body which over-

sees clearing, also predicts that places

may be tighter this year.

But this does not mean that you should,

panic if your A-level grades did not quire

reach the hoped-for level. Clearing will be

much harder than usual this year, but

- So what do you? The clearing process

will not start until Wednesday. In the

interim, universities must confirm offers

they have made.

university places are there for those who_-.: This involves 200,000 university decl-

are prepared to be flexible. Sions in a very few working days. Appli-

This is particularly true in practical arid v cants should have two offers - a firm offer

scientific courses, which have the sawe„_ and. another, usually for lower grades, as

level of government funding as last year, -insurance. If the firm offer has been satis-

For example Surrey University, which' \ fled, then the university must offer the

specialises in scientific and applied - applicant a place. Similarly, if the firm

courses, does not anticipate allocating any • offer has been missed, but the insurance

fewer places via the clearing system this- offer has been fulfilled, the second-choice

vear than it did last.

'

-university must offer a place to the appli-

' Many new combined and vocational .cant This works both ways. Applicants

courses have been Introduced by universt-
.
are not free to “shop around" for an alter-

ties during the last few years, as higher.’. native place until they know that they

education has expanded. These could be ot '. have not been awarded places by their two

interest to those prepared to be flexible. r first-choice universities.

Those who had no conditional offers are

free to telephone universities with vacan-

cies as soon as their results are published.

UCCA warns: “Admissions offices must
confirm the places of all the candidates
holding conditional offers who have met
those conditions. Until this is done, there
may be very little admissions offices can

tell candidates who.telephone in.”

Applicants eligible for clearing, once It

starts, will receive a clearing entry form
and leaflets from UCCA. They are advised

to make direct contact with a small num-
ber of universities - many of which have
special “hotlines" for the purpose - to

check whether there are vacancies.

BBC Student Choice 'S3 will provide
advice on Radio 5 about vacancies and
universities will advertise in national

newspapers. Information should be readily

available in schools, colleges and career

services. In all cases, universities should

advertise the minimum number of A-level

points they wffl require. Check possible

vacancies daily.

If lucky, you should be able to persuade

the university to submit a Q request for

your papers from UCCA This shows that

the university is serious, and it is via this

process that 90 per cent of clearing places

are offered. However, the process is

timA-consuming, so do not ask more than

one university to make a Q request

Fill in the clearing entry form. Hating up
to four choices of university and course, in

order of preference (with any university

which has made a Q request put in first

place). Computers do the rest - each

choice on the form «B
if the university has vacancyand
whether your A-Iewfe are

HCCA also has a clearing panel *“

mg individual attention to applicants who

2^2‘can last until Septem-
The entire process can

.ZTTZli
her 25 Nobodv pretends that the next

month ‘will be eafcyable forthosekwjang

for places - but places are there for those

withthe mergy and flexibiUty to took.

useful telephone numbers- ulla,

0242-222444; PCAS.
nan;** s off-air advice Une. OaO&SBMM;

University of Hertfordshire*iotUne^

0707-284848; Plymouth University Action-

line. 0753-232010; South Bank University

Hotline. 07I-8lMl58;Untvenaty of Surrey

Hotline. 0483-300800.

Performing for the future

I
N A school hall cluttered with the

kind of detritus you would nor-

mally hope to dispose of in a jum-

ble sale, Helen Adams and Natalia

Campbell are busy rehearsing Sue

Townsend's Bazaar & Rummage, for the

1993 Edinburgh Festival fringe.

It is the student equivalent of coals to

Newcastle. Both are taking a BTEC
course in the performing arts at Bar-

king College. The fact that they are

prepared to spend their summer vaca-

tion rehearsing and performing is a

measure of their enthusiasm.

Neither embarked on the course with

precise ideas about her future. Helen

intended to study theology at univer-

sity. Half way through A levels, she

was invited by her school's enterprising

drama company. Short Back & Sides, to

help out with stage management for

their 1992 ‘fringe’ production. “I went

up there, and I just loved it." she

recalls.

"I don't think- I've ever made such a

big decision." she says. Her parents

were supportive, but cautious. "They
thought Td just get it out of my system

and then go back and finish my A lev-

els. But since I’ve been doing the

course, they've really had their eyes

opened. They've seen how much I've

changed."
Natalia had had early ambitions to

study drama. After leaving school she

spent some time at the Lee Strasbourg

Studio in London. “At the time I was
only IT. It was a bit strong for me. I

think I couldn't handle it.” But after a

couple of years at work, she felt it was
time for a rethink. “I started looking for

colleges in the area, and I was advised

Natalia Campbell and Helen Adams (second and third from toft) rehearse with the Short

Back & Sides Theatre Company for their production of Bazaar & Rummage

to do a BTEC la nationally recognised

diplomai because it's a much more
practical approach. You get involved,

rather than just sitting in a classroom."

Barking's two-year full time course is

concerned with the development of

practical creative skills in drama,
dance, music and stagecraft Most of

the work is carried out in groups. Per-

formance and production, a study of the

arts in society, and arts administration

form the core subjects. Students have
the opportunity to specialise in particu-

lar areas, but the compulsory units

mean that everyone gains experience of

all aspects of the performing arts.

Helen and Natalia were thrown in at

the deep end. Their first assignment
was to research and produce a 3040

minute production.

The course is almost entirely practi-

cal.’ The lack of written work may be a

relief from the more academic regime of

A levels, but in some ways it is even

more demanding. “Everything you do is

assessed.” explains Natalia, implying
that Jrou cannot get away with three

weeks' cramming before a final exam.
Students also have to produce a work-

in# diary, which forms a personal
record between pupil and tutor. It is

both a form of self-assessment, and a
meads of developing critical faculties

anti-an understanding of group dynam-
ics: There are individual tutorials at the

end'-'of each project, to focus on any
problems which may have arisen.

But this is not an encounter group or

a course in navel-contemplation - quite

the opposite. Natalia notes the way in

which the course has developed matu-
rity and communication skills among
the students. “Some people came
straight out oE schooL With seven or
eight of us thrown together doing a
project, you always get people who
dash. But you work it out," she says.

“So many people have changed in the
process of working from September to

now. It's unbelievable.”

Helen endorses this view: “It teaches

you how to communicate in real life,

how to react to different things, and
how to accept people, for what they are

and what they believe in. A lot of us
have different beliefs. We've an come
up against it and we’ve all found a way
of getting on.”

One year into the course, how do the

two students see their future? “Since

I've been at the college, I’ve done so

many things outside as well It’s opened
doors." says Helen. *Tm ready for any-
thing, from singing on a Caribbean
liner to skivvying in a theatre in Lon-

don."

Not everyone will enter the arts pro-

fessionally. But there is more to be
gained here than vocational training.

Helen and Natalia thought they’d be
learning about the theatre, and find

they’re learning about life. The course

breeds confidence.

“I reckon most people at the college

will get a place somewhere,” says
Helen. “Everyone’s got the enthusiasm
to do anything. That's the basis, isn't

it?”

Marilyn Bentley

I
T IS the question 1 always
dreaded: “What do you
want to be when yon
grow up?"

It is easy to answer if yon
have a deep-seated desire to
become a doctor, a teacher or a
vet. But the choice is harder
for the majority of young peo-

ple who have no particular
vocation. Interest may point
them in a general direction,

but, without practical insight
into working life, how can they
tell whether they have the abil-

ity or the staying power for a
particular career?

In British education, aca-
demic and vocational studies

are still seen as distinct from
one another; the former lead-

ing, via tire “gold standard" of
A levels, to university, and the
latter perceived as carrying a
lower status. Schools tend to

encourage any students with
passable academic abilities to

dhoose university.

Pupils often go with, the flow,

only to find their academic
degree courses stressful and
dispiriting. Others emerge at

the end of three years as unem-
ployed graduates, still facing

the problem of a career choice.

It is difficult for the uncom-
mitted 18-year-dd to make an
informed decision, although
many schools are dealing with
this problem more proficiently

than in the past The careers

advice programme at the Lady
Eleanor Holies School in
Hampton, Middlesex, is built

into Personal and Social Edu-
cation (PSE). and designed to

inform and focus pupils' minds

The

choice
on career possibilities. But the

weight of advice still falls

heavily in favour of formal aca-

demic training, acknowledges
Jenny Barnes, head of tire

careers department
Sometimes

, a more practi-

cally oriented, "hands-on"
course is a better alternative

far those uninqdzed by the
idea at university. &r who wish
to take time out before com-
mitting, themselves to three
years of further academic
study. It can make the transi-

tion from classroom to career
less of a leap In the dark.

BTEC National Diploma
courses, for example, offer

practical training and the
opportunity to test one’s inter-

est and aptitude for various
disciplines which make up
areas such as deafen, the
mgrffo or the leisure scatty.
After two years closeted with
the text of Macbeth, it may be
time to ftod out hew one trans-
lates a play from, page to stage.

An A level in economics could
be the theoretical cufext for

some practical Insight into
running a business. Other

ideas may emerge from leisure

interests such as gardening,

photography or travel.

The choice is wide. At 18,

can afford to experiment.

Public and private institu-

tions advertise widely at this

time of year, in the media,

libraries and specialist publica-

tions. Local further education

colleges are a useful starting

point for surveying the field.

Reed the prospectuses care-

fully and try to get a feel for

the kind of courses offered in a

chosen area. Entry require-

ments, course components.
moans of assessment and final

qualifications will vary, and

there may be dements which

are of particular interest, such

as work placements.

When you find something
that satisfies your criteria, ask

if you can visit the college

before making a formal appli-

cation.

Talk to people following the

.coarse, or those who have com-

pleted it Colleges should be

happy to suggest contacts.

Try to assess the course's

standing. Some lead to nation-

ally recognised qualifications,

bat the reputation of private

diplomas varies. You should
ask for proof of quality.

Know where you stand in

relation to funding. Grant
support varies. If you intend to

take opa university place later

on, make, sura you do sot
preclude yourself from
assistance by using up your
entitlement.
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COURSES AND CAREERS

MODES STUDY CENTRE OXFORD

RESULTS (last 3 years)

Grade Winter Retakes ^
A
A or B
AfoC
Pass Rate

71

95
100

too

MEDICAL SCIENCES
84° 0 ol our 125 applicants in

(tie last 3 years were placed:

Vet Science

Medicine

Pharmacy
Dentistry

10

78

6

11

Of (he 105
successful applicants.

96 were retaking A levels.

A LEVEL
SCIENCE
RETAKES

RETAKE OR RETHINK?

Modes Study Centre is the country's leading centrefor

A Level retakes in science and mathematics.

In the last 3 years, results ofABB or better have been

achieved by over 60% ofthose retaking three subjects

over oneyear. (The grades they arrived with were DDE
to DEE on average. )

TEL: (0865) 245172/249349

MODES STUDY CENTRE
73/75 GEORGE STREET
OXFORD OXT 2BQ

S&f

Unbiased, sympathetic and detailed advice on the options

best suited to your intfividuaJ needs:

RETAKING exams - finding a suitable college

RETHINKING university placement - the Clearing system

REASSESSING direction - alternative courses. Gap Year

options, careers assessment

Gabbitas offer the fullest range of educational advisory services.

CALLUS FIRST ON 071 734 0161

GABBITAS
Quality in Guidance since 1873

5-8 Sackwlle Si. LondonW1X 2BR Fax: 071 437 1764

A LEVEL RETAKE SPECIALISTS
BIRMINGHAM LONDON w -•-T V.VW 8 .a; a;te
• Sciences ’•Sciences
• Mathematics * Sciences

.

* Mathematics
• Economics Mathematics . 1 • Economics
•Geography * Geography
021 236 7474 WmU&jJkJmmWL 061 839 7332

100% of students placed ar imiveraity last jnear

Over 40 medical/veterinary places so 6a this year

TUTORIAL college

S-*. Fly higher

results,

Open Mon- Fri 8. 30am-6.00pm, Sat 2 1st August 9am Ipm

-Kits

'«Imh flsbtaP Mstgafcf t»Mmstfr7|

TU* afasut BBduaSdfaTiaHBi

umml

EURMJNCUAL/MARKETINS* WlHtOEHEKT
. 40URHAUSM 4 PUBLICRELATIONS

IHF0RM4T10H TEtHKCLGSY

5% Vocatarm LnrfMofon offcomas|

Tbe Qumo's Secretarial Coflcge

iJ iJoembeiT) Place. London.SW7 2"

Td: 124 hoars) 071-5$) 8583

ACCBEDITELMimE]

axraas

«**
n 2DS
83

ESnDIVXX>UAX ATTENTION
GCSE and 'A ' Levels

• Close pastoral supervision with small classes
• Mixed Boarding and Day school est. 1975
BAC accredited; DFE registered; HMI inspected

• Wide and flexible range of courses
• Academic orientation
• Full sporting and social calendar

IRWIN COIX£G£
164 London Road, Leicester LE2 IND
Tel: 0533 552671 or 0533 552648

hi

University of
Buckingham
one term

Access course

THE BRITISH
INSTITUTE OF
FLOREINCE

For regular shorhoourses
and also one year. ’A” level

in FTAIJAN and
ARTHISTORY

LcrsoAiwo GuictuoDa 9.

50125 FTRENZE

Tel: 01039 55 284031

Fas 01039 55 289557

M YEAES Of EXPERIENCE

-

PROGRAMMES IN ENGLISH OF l OR 2 YEARS

SWISS
HOTEL
AND

TOURISM
SCHOOL

HOTEL DIPLOMA COURSES
- Operations and Administration
- Executive Management

Full HCIMA accreditation Transfer credits
to US and European Universities

TOURISM DIPLOMA COURSES
- Official IATA/UFTAA

Travel Agent's Course
- Executive Management

Write for information to:

HOSTA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL,
1854 JT LEYSIN, SWITZERLAND.

Tel: +44-25-342613, Fax +41-25-341821

Doappanting A lanl raaufcs7

TTwn wtqr not conMdfr our

special ora Man Accaxs cause
tor eniqrR) me Unmnary of

BuriMgbam n Janaaiy 94.

SuocwUd completion of ttM

coanv guarantee* entry la a

range ot two year degree courses

Including BuiMm. Lm,
HumartWw and Bwtogtcal

Sciences.

Farjknkrr JaaOt nuuucL-
Tfta UrrivaraBy ot BocMagtiaw
0280 820299
Brtlarbjr* Collage {FT)
44 CramnU Road, Hove
SOSWX.BN33ER

0273 323374

Secretarial S:

/fastness Studies

• I year. 2 terai ar I lena runnel
• Kadi year nanr of our tfadMbpfti

tapJab effen even psdnfln
• Study ta the beat ofUcttric Oifsni
6 OgDqraV-alafag
• Coarse* Mart S*p«, .fas, April

10865) 200779

I

or) St_ Aldates College
|

<—4^1 laai*Mtima.tfcMOKI Wl

PUT YOUR
CAREER ON AN
INTERNATIONAL

COURSE
Whether you have yoursigho sec on an MBA. MA, BA
or BS, our 75 years experience and extensive European
networkmean that we have all die right qualifications.

For our colour brochure, contact us on:
Tel: 071 630 7771 or Fax: 071 630 8264

Webster
u N l V ERsTty

1_OljOavEMOR G A MU. MS. L,| N |,o* „„ , . ,
.»encva . Vienna. .

Fly higher

sGCSE;A Level

& Relit courses

iu Sussex

The most renowned school for French —
iNSTiTUT OB FRANCASSr Overlooking thv Rlrlera'a mom bcuutiful boy
AN INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION COURSE

FUK PROFESSIONAL ADULTS
I 8 hrs per da_v with 2 meals

For adult* 5 levels ; Gkrinnrrs I to Advanced II

|

\ejet u-rr* re«eir ifaiti On. ’J9. Nor. sn and all rrar.hMJ30 VUlcfranchev'Mor . France. Ti-I 93 U I HH 44 Fax "Jll ,ii uu I ;

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

TOP SCHOOLS REPORT
.30TII OCTOBER 1903

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
OUR READERS AWARE OF

YOUR SCHOOL
TO ADVERTISE. PLEASE flAT.l.

HELENMAYOR ON 072 407

Maklmlse yvr reams with our

proven formula

Long esMblisIwddrtege

Dedicated and expert tutors

Small classes

Rjfl-tfme GCSE irfoA Level

courses - enraSngiKw lor

Soplembar entry.
'

FerJtlaih tfaur *£}*
RESULTS GU.ltUXTEE
ioalan:

0«Bvfby* CoWfle (FTJ

44 CrwnwO Road^fcm
Sussex. BN3 3EH-

0273 323374

BE A SUCCESSFULWRITERS

Eastbourne College
of Food and Fashion

Make money writing and earn while you learn
The Writing School, founded in 1949, shows you how to write
articles, short stories, novels, romances, radio and TV scripts that
sell and lt«cp on selling. You simply follow the School’s
comprehensive home-study courses.

Top professional writers give you individual tuition and also
provide personal advice on selling your articles and stories to
publishers, who arc always on the lookout for exciting new talent

And you can t lose! If you have not recovered the cost of your
tuition by the lime you have completed your course, t/our Stes mil
be rehmAid.

Please write for our FREE book Writing for Pleasure and Profit*
and details ol our FREE 15-day trial offer. No stamp needed.

FREE CALL 0800 282468

THE WRITING SCHOOL
,

FREEPOST E3

1

, LONDON N8 OBR ,

pitman

071-837 4481
154 SOUTHAMPTON ROW

LONDON LVC18 5 AX
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PERSPECTIVES

I
T IS still just a seven-
g""|» wait fro^ae
Phastcleaners shop on
Lamparxlla Streetgavana, to ^ Wonder bS it

SlSS* ? Virtudes and“^su?do ~ *** same time ittook Jim Wonnold to escape
vactinm-cl^mer

a mid-day daiquiri£2^°“ ««“» Dr

Wormoid, anti-hero of Gra-ham Greene'S Oar Afon mHavana, was impaired by atonp and. given the traffic that

2SS S?ILprevailed *» late
18508 Havana, seven minutes
must have been a close-run
{fling. Today there is little traf-
fic to slow the curious visitor
but it is still a brisk wait
made all the more difficult
because of the distraction of

Despatches/Frank Gray in Havana

The ghost town of Graham Greene
“wtanaturas looked Hke giant
vacuum-cleaner fittings,
including snap-action cou-
plings, was the amusing twist
to the story.

Trying to find any trace of
Phastcleaners, or any shop sell-
ing conventional retail goods,
» impossible today. LampariDa
Street, running east to the
waterfront, is parallelled by
Obrapia, Obispo and O’Reilly, a
hive of activity in Wonnold’s
day, but now a neighbourhood
through which people walk but
do not stop because there is
Utile to stop far.

The Western Union cable
office is still on Obispo,
whence Wormold sent his
fraudulent cables to MI-6 in
London. And the bells still toll
at the Church of Santo Cristo,
off Lamparilla, where Wor-

Askfor any Greene
; Hemingway

or — for that matter — Dickens or
Cervantes and you will be greeted

by melancholy headshaking

finding traces of Wonnold’s
Havana 35 years after publica-
tion. of Greene’s noveL
Soch landmarks are not easy

to find, given the Cuban capi-
tal’s neglected state and the
preponderance of tin sheets
covering the windows and
entrance-ways to the city's
once-infamous nightspots.
But there are some pleasant

surprises, for a few beacons
have survived to make the
curious visitor, armed with a
street map, ballpoint pen and
Greene’s Penguin paperback,
feel he is getting somewhere.
Greene's Havana centred on
the shopping and hanMng thor-
oughfares of the old district.

with a few amnemg diversions
into uptown Vedado, location
of then-swank hotels, and into
the classy neighbourhoods of
Miramar.
Our Man In Havana was

oddly prophetic, hunting at
great “enemy” military instal-

lations in the interior against
the background of an
government, that of Castro's
then-nemisis, Fulgencio
Batista. That some of the

mold's expensive daughter
Mitty said her prayers.

Within a baseball throw of
the famous Floridita bar, near
the top of Obispo an the Aven-
ida de Belgica, stand two book-
shops, one dispensing socialist

tracts, the other an array of old

classics and leftovers.

Ask for any Greene, Heming-
way or - for that matter -

Dickens oar Cervantes and you
will be greeted by melancholy
headshaking. “Much in
demand, si, but no, not far long
time. You come from Spain?
England? Next time bring
books. Paper shortage/ The
conversation echoes one heard
on a previous visit in 1985.

One of Wonndd's fanmts an
that daily trek for the mid-day
daiquiri was the famous
Sloppy Joes, better known as
Loppy Yonse in Cuban lingo. It

was there that Wormold was
recruited by Hawthorne, Ml-ffs

inept Caribbean control. It was
founded in the 1930s by two
Spanish brothers, one tiamwi

Jose, who became renowned
for his unwashed off-white
shirts.

-

The Tropicana nightclub, where ever-changing troupes of barely post-adolescent dancers have dazzled revellers since 1839

A rival Sloppy Joes was set

up in Key West. Florida, 90
miles the other side of the Gulf
Stream, a few years later. The
original, alas, folded in the late

1960s due to the post-revolu-

tion collapse of tourism and is

now sealed up. One can only
draw on the memory of the
meeting in Sloppy Joes in the
Alec Guinness-Noel Coward
film in which Coward (Haw-
thorne) recruits Guinness
(Wormold) into the world of
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spying.

Nearby, on a side street link-

ing the tree-lined Paseo de
Marti with Zulueta Street,

stands the shell of the Seville

Biltmore Hotel, Hawthorne's
Havana haunt, now being
slowly rebuilt

From nearby Virtudes Street
a visitor can see the towering
wedge of the Havana Libre
Hotel - in Greene's day the
Hilton - now in need of paint

and new plumbing but still

drawing crowds, especially
highly solicitous women seek-

ing convertible currency.
Just below it, in the Vedado

district and overlooking the
sea, stands the Hotel National
de Cuba, a twin-towered,
immaculately restored relic of
the 1930s. Its nearly pristine

state is a welcome surprise of

which Greene himself might
have approved - only a few
years ago it was a crumbling
relic.

In Jim Wormold's day, the

National was the home of the

European Traders Association,
which met there regularly for

lunch. It was inside the
National that Wonnold, tipped
off by Hasselbacher in the
foyer, warded off a clumsy
assassination attempt in the
form of poisoned whisky.
Where the money came from

to restore the 483-room
National, no one will say. It is

rumoured that Cuban expatri-

ate money from Florida has
been pumped in.

Greene returned to Cuba in

1983 and was disappointed to

find that some of the seedier

haunts on Zanja Street, an
east-west throughfare linking

old Havana with Vedado, had
been boarded up, particularly

the Shanghai Theatre. “There,

for $1.25, you could have seen a
nude show and three blue films

a night, and there was a porno-
graphic bookshop in the foyer

for those yet unsatisfied”, he
wrote at the time. These days,

no one has even heard of the

Shanghai.

But one aspect of pre-Castro

life has not changed - the
famous floor show at the Tropi-

cana, the open-air, jungle-motif

night-club on the edge of the
leafy Miramar district It was
at the Tropicana, amid the daz-

zle of dancing girls, that Wor-
mold helped his daughter cele-

brate her birthday, at the same
time protecting her from the
unsubtle groping of the evil

Captain Segura of the Havana
police department with the
help of his MI-6 cypher clerk,

Beatrice Severn.

All is as it was except for the
gaming tables which were, in

any event, out of tight from
the main floor-show area. The
round bar is still there, as is

the original stage, set in a
grotto. The floor show is proba-

bly the best anywhere in the

western hemisphere, and regu-

larly features some 65 barely

post-adolescent dancers, clad

in jewelled nether garments,
and an Afro-Cuban band of 25

musicians. The pulsing perfor-

mance (prices range from $40-

$55 per head, and all seats are

good) lasts 2 1

/, hours and only
stops short of a human sacri-

fice. There are many Fay
Wrays onstage; all that is miss-

ing is King Kong. It is the
Tropicana's proud boast that it

has been operating continu-
ously since 1939.

After the Tropicana I

returned to town, to the corner
of Virtudes and Consulado. An
old woman sitting in a chair,

knitting, remembered the Won-
der Bar, or. rather, two bars
answering the description,
identical and on opposite cor-

ners. both sealed up. They
were muy popular among the

shopkeepers, she recalled.

It was at the Wonder Bar
that Our Man In Havana
turned deadly serious, for it

was there that Hasselbacher
was killed by unknown foreign

assailants. But one should not
get too serious. Greene's novel,

like modern-day Havana, is a

work of fiction.

Despatches /Patti Waldmeir in Johannesburg

Apartheid and the arts

W HEN the all-

white dancers of

South Africa's
Transvaal state

ballet performed in the black
township of Tsakane, they
were careful to ensure that a

chain-link fence separated
them from the black audience.

It was not violence they
feared. Tsakane is a peaceful

place. But the bored ballerinas

and their haughty artistic

director, Dawn Weller Rais-
trick. seemed to want to make
a point that the troupe was
there only under protest. Fear-

ing that a black government
would cut off state funding for

traditionally “white" art forms
such as ballet and opera, the

baLLerinas were making a
belated attempt to popularise

their craft But they were not
going to do it cheerfully.

As the struggle for power
intensifies In South African
politics, so it does in the world
of culture. Those who favour
“Eurocentric" art forms fear a

cultural bloodbath under a

black government. As art critic

Barry Ronge wrote in the
Johannesburg Sunday Times
recently, whites are tortured

by “visions of ballet being
kicked into oblivion by the
gumboots of traditional danc-

ers and of orchestras . . . fading

into dissonance before the
throb of the . . . cowhide drum."
These fears are probably mis-

placed. for when the African

National Congress convened a
national cultural conference
recently, its officials were at

pains to convey a reassuring
message to frightened whites:

ballet, opera and symphony
will continue to have a trea-

sured place in the new South
Africa, but they will have to
get by with less state money.

"For state money not to be
put into opera would be like

attacking the Voortrekker
monument," said one delegate

to the conference, referring to

the granite pile outside Pre-

toria regarded by Afrikaners as

their most sacred monument.
ANC officials know that there

is no quicker way to accelerate

the white “brain drain" than to

attack yuppie pursuits such as

opera and ballet: they know
that a message of cultural rec-

onciliation will help whites
(especially Afrikaners) accept
political change.

townships (white Johannes-
burg recently spent R132m
[£26.2m] to refurbish its civic

theatre, though neighbouring
Soweto, a city of 3m, has no
theatre or concert hall). They
spent almost nothing on black

theatre, dance or music.

For over 40 years, the ruling

National Party used the state-

funded arts to promote Afrika-

ner ethnicity, with the political

goal of strengthening the volk

against the black hordes.
Indeed, a 1972 government
commission of enquiry into

arts funding treated only Afri-

ANC officials know that there is no
quicker way to accelerate the white

'brain drain than to attack yuppie
pursuits such as opera and ballet

“As much as possible, we
must preserve ballet, we must
preserve opera, we must pre-

serve symphony, we must pre-

serve what European South
Africans have contributed to
this country." says Wally Ser-

ote, head of the ANC's depart-

ment of arts and culture. “But
we cannot preserve that at the
expense of other things."

That is the problem in a nut-

shell. For in the old South
Africa, culture was as strictly

segregated as housing or edu-

cation. Abolishing cultural
apartheid will be as costly as
upgrading black schools or
hospitals.

Until recently, the four pro-

vincial “performing arts coun-

cils," which have their own
standing ballet and opera com-
panies and their own sym-
phony orchestras, funded
“white" arts exclusively. They
built no arts venues in black

kaans art under its chapter on
“indigenous art forms in South

Africa" - as though black Afri-

can art did not exist. And
though the arts councils are

trying to redress this balance,

their efforts have gone little

beyond tokenism.

If the National Party abused

culture as a tool of oppression,

the ANC used it as a political

weapon in the struggle against

apartheid When other forms of

dissent were crushed, black

actors and playwrights pro-

tested alone, and the ANC-in-

spired international cultural

boycott brought pressure for

change.

The task now is to depoliti-

eise the arts, to prevent the

ANC from using the state-

funded arts, as the Afrikaners

did before them, to promote
their ethnic interests. ANC
officials are adamant that this

is not their intention, but some

artists are sceptical. And Wally
Senate’s proposal for arts fund-

ing - that the government
should fund an autonomous
national arts council which
would disperse funds to mostly
private production companies
- sounds fine until he adds
that the council would have to

follow government-set spend-
ing priorities to redress imbal-

ances caused by apartheid.

Still, these imbalances must
be redressed, not least because
the ANC’s dream of building a
new South African nationhood
depends upon it. Cultural
apartheid exacerbated ethnic
divisions; the ANC's aim is to

create a “non-racial" state

where culture unites rather

than divides.

That is laudable. But given
the reality of ethnic antago-

nism in South Africa, it is a
long-term. goal. Mixed audi-

ences are rare. The bulk of arts

performances are Eurocentric,

the bulk of audiences white.

The arts council directors say
that output is, at least in part,

market-driven: white patrons

buy the tickets, and for the

moment, they waut to hear
their own stories, watch their

own dance forms and listen to

their own cultural sounds.

The ANC says its stress is

always on uplifting African

arts, not suppressing European

ones. “The basics of opera -

voice and story-telling - are

really African forms of art,"

says Mike van Graan, secre-

tary of the National Arts Initia-

tive, an anti-apartheid cultural

group. He is confident that,

eventually. South Africans will

learn to appreciate each other's

art forms, and forge new forms

of their own. That, after all, is

what the new South Africa is

all about.
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Naxos: an island waiting to burst
I

T WAS too early in the year
for crowds. Later, in July and
August, the boat decks and
lounges, gangways and cabins

of the Apollo Express would be
crawling with island-hoppers. But
for the moment - 8.30 on a blowy
spring morning - the beautiful peo-

ple of the Aegean summer were rel-

egated to kitchen dishwashers, com-
muter buses and lecture halls a
world away from the port of

Piraeus.

I was virtually alone on the fer-

ry's upper boat deck. The only other

passenger braving the cold wind ns

the Apollo slipped its moorings and
headed south was a bearded young
backpacker holding a paperback. It

was Carlos Castenada's .4 Yaqui
Way of Knowledge. I was aston-
ished. It was the same book that

bearded young backpackers were
reading on boat trips out to the

Creek islands more than 20 years
ago.

Summer wanderers, package tour-

ists, sun-seeking nudists, fun-seek-

ing jet setters, holidaying students
- all are hardy perennials that sur-

vive from year to year. But what. I

wondered, was left of the islands

that have been their playground for

decades? The last time I bad visited

los, once my favourite island in the

Cyclades, I had given it up for lost.

There were too many people, too

many establishments with names
like Homer's Discotheque.

Was the whole Mediterranean
turning into a gigantic Costa? !

hoped that on the island of Naxos,
in spring, the answer would be No.

From the quayside at Naxos the eye

of the newly-arrived visitor is first

drawn by a massive marble gate-

way - all that is left of a seaside

temple of Apollo - at one end of the

port. It moves onwards to the long
sweep of white-washed buildings
that run the length of waterfront,

then rises upwards to the cube-
shaped houses that climb, disor-

derly. to the top of the hill that

makes up the old town.

My own eye. though, ran anx-

iously over the shopfronts, restau-

rants and businesses along the har-

bour-front - usually the maddest of

places when holiday madness over-

comes islands. There was no
Homer's Discotheque. Any number
of other establishments, though,
firmly placed Naxos in the frenetic

heart of rhe late 20th century.

A sign at the Veggera Bar invited

me to sample one of its exotic cock-
tails - "Sox on the Beach”. "Never
on Siuiday” or the "Indiana Jones
Pina Colada Special” Next door I

could rent a beach buggy or a
screaming off-read dirt bike.

Nicholas Woodsworth took a spring sojourn on a Greek island andfound its

out-of-season promise preferable to summer's sybaritic fulfilment

The harbour and town of Naxos: two streets away from the waterfront the hubbub of commercialism abruptly dies

RotovtKardns

Further down the harbour was
the Day and Night Club. Popi's

Grill, the Smile Fast Food and a

gathering of restaurants, boutiques,

film processors, jewellery shops and
other outlets designed for the satis-

faction of modern hungers. As
Anthony Quinn's Zorba described

the numerous and inevitable imper-
fections of modem life, this was, in

short, the complete catastrophe.

Or was it? For indulgence in syba-

ritic consumption the setting was
perfect. Just one element was miss-

ing: the sybaritic consumer. The
only idle people about were a few
Greeks fiddling with worry beads
and sipping tiny cups of coffee. The
feeding-frenzy atmosphere of the
resort in high season was absent.

Instead, quietly hanging over

Naxos was an atmosphere of expec-

tation and preparation. Cafe owners
were busily splashing new coats of
whitewash on to winter-weathered
walls. Newsagents were replenish-

ing wheeled sidewalk racks with
fresh stocks of postcards: one rack
for the breasts and bottoms of sea-

side cheesecake, another for the
stark blue and white images of the

unspoiled island idyll. In the win-
dow of the Zas travel agency, win-

ter ferry timetables were coming
down, summer ones going up.

Naxos was a town waiting to

burst. The promise. I was sure, was
preferable to its fulfilment. Here
was a bright blue sky, a white-

horse-capped sea. and sunshine that

bounced blindingly from one white
wall to another.

Here were most of summer’s plea-

sures with none of its maddening
and claustrophobic inconveniences.

Not even the strong north wind that
blew constantly for the next fen'

days put me oft If the simple and
sensual Greek island world exists, it

exists out of season.

There is a wonderful thing about
Mediterranean island tourism - it is

almost wholly oriented towards the
.Mediterranean. Most escapees from
the cold, misty cities of the north
are mad about warm water and sun-
drenched beaches. While they are
willing to undergo almost any kind
of overcrowding just to lie there
and baste, summer insanity wanes
proportionally with distance from
the water.

Out of season this is true even in

the town of Naxos itself. Move just

two streets back from the water-
front and the hubbub of modern
commercialism abruptly dies, in a
steep, stone-flagged maze of narrow
streets I meandered through a town
that was sunny, deserted and silent

Naxos is a town of great age. Over
the millennia the island has seen
the coming and going of Mycenean,
Persian, Ptolomaic, Roman. Byzan-
tine, Venetian and Turkish rale. I

walked up worn marbled stairways
banked with bright red geraniums;
through arched stone passageways
into hidden, cobbled squares; past
tiny blue-domed churches where
sweet incense wafted from the door,

on to whitewashed terraces where
cats sat sunning themselves high
over the sea. The postcards do not

lie: the Aegean is both the cheese-

cake found everywhere and a sim-

ple beauty found nowhere else.

If Naxos’ main town boasted only

a sprinkling of pre-season visitors,

the rest of it seemed left entirely to

its 16,000 island inhabitants. Some
TOkms long and topped by the

l,000m-high Mount Za, Naxos is the

largest island in the Cyclades. With
more than 40 villages there is room
not only for frantic seaside tourism
but a slower, older pace of Greek
lire as wefl.

Coast, inland plateau or fertile

valley? Bouncing around in a beat-

en-up hired Jeep I tried to decide

which sounded more appealing- In

the end, I tried and liked them afl. I

drove south to the sea at Agia Ana,
past sloping fields dotted with wind-

mills and cactus ahfa** with a
spring carpet of wind-whipped dai-

sies and poppies. The beach taver-

nas and pensions were boarded-up,
their terraces thick with sand.
I walked, the only soul on a

stretch of golden beach 5km long. I

climbed the lonely headland of
MIkri VIgla. Almost. blown over at
the summit, I gazed across an
Aegean wild and frothy with
whitecaps.
To the east, I drove upwards into

the wide, tawny-green bowl of tie
Tragea, the most fertile forming
land in the Cyclades. Surrounded
by dry, flinty hills, there are dark
green citrus groves here, orchards
of gnarled olive trees, and cm every
promontory and hill a gleaming
white ffhnn^ji-

My favourite place, though, was
the valley of Potamla. It as myth
has it, Dionysus settled down to a
life of bucolic charm with Ariadne
on Naxos, it might have been here
in this Cold in the rocky dopes
below Mount Zas. Water has turned
the valley into an oasis; as ft flows
down through shady, stone-lined
channels from one village to the
next and out into terraced fields, ft

sustains the same We ft has for
ages.

Amid a profusion of Dowering,
orchards and trees laden with ten-
ons, l followed a clattering, fodder-

laden donkey past the houses of
Ano Potamia. In Kate Potamla an
old woman who spoke not .a ward
reached up and picked haif-a-doaen

oranges for me. In Meso Rotamia I

watched a procession led by a
bearded monk in black robes parade
gilt-covered images of St George
through the village. It is a waft 1

would like to do again hi the
autumn, when the Day rod Night
Club is deserted, Popi's Grill is

dosed - and Naxos is quiet cnee-

more.

A new
light on
France

T
he people of AiUy-

Sur-Noye, 16km south

of the French town of

Amiens, are presenting

a history lessen with a difference,

writes Marian Edmunds. On five

weekends every year, Urn history

of the region spanning 15 epochs

is relived through a son et Hunter*,

one of 54 such productions across

France.

The actum takes place on a

meadow by a lake but spills over

to an island and beyond to a

windmill and the forest fringe.

So atmospheric and entrancing

are themusic and the lights that

a limited grasp of French Is not

an impairment.
In seven years, AiUy-Bar-Noye*s

slickly-produced spectacle has come

to be regarded as one of France’s

best, second only to that of Le

Puy-da-Fon In the Vendee region

in eastern France.

Ten years ago the Allly show

was just a dream for Dominique
Marhmn, a young bank clerk, who
was not discouraged by those who
said it was impassible to have a

et ftuntere without a cathedral

or castle.:

More titan 656 local people

participate each making several

mtiiimt changes dining the night.

Twenty horses also appear.

It is passible to attend the Affly

show as part of a weekend break

from London, for the village is

oily 1W miles sooth, of Calais. It

is staged an Fridays and Saturdays

from August 27.

Audens Cathedral also runs

sound and fight performances,

some to EngHah, Nearer to Paris

to the Bfteanx Srine-et-Jfarne

spectacle- Jane, late August and
warly September - while also worth
catchingam the spectacles of

VSagnac and:Satot-Fargeao. Mast
shows utilisea cattle or cathedral.

. * •OctetsjarAMy-Sur Noy* cost

FFirTOfor adults, FFr40 for children

under iiandFFreo token pan qf
a groapX or more strong. They
can be reserosd at Terre de Pktnrtie,

mSBJUBitAar^toac. let (33) 22
41 OSS&htfarmatlonon dates and
toeorioMS of spectacles can be hod
from the Federation National Des
Ftteset spectacles Hateigue,
BMiie-VfBedeBeaimnsSOOOH
let (33) 44 7S 40 09.
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worldwide!
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ORLANDO £299
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Airlines Travel Ltd
49 Conduit Sfroet, London W1
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Landofthe ‘Pharaohs

14 nights full board

Nile Epic
Long Cruise

BBSS!
k Guest Egyptologist

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice or
holidays from £279

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVES Qf^)
JARVIS

*flig nnfim«i'JiaeTiD *11*

GOA
'The. scent CarifBcan

'

3cuffs holiday

at the 1st Class

Grenadian Hotel

from £549
k 2nd week FREE

I pay full Hay)ipay

FREE waiersports

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of
holidays from £499

Soe your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAV£Saf&)
JARVIS

api* n n# ifnawitJ taeTiP #rq tyyg

Loz>eBj Beaches&
friendly people

Enjoy a week at the

Cidade de Goa

£549from

A 2nd week FREE
(pay half board full stay )

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of
holidays from £399

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVESo«&)
?JARVISMi wiriwwMMtnmi on

Why things are

stirring in

GREECE FRANCE

GREECE
Easier from

London Stansted Airport
Tel: 0279 680 500

y-SFRENCN
t

September in France!

LINES OPEN 7AM — 7pm.
i'or further information and brochure

Kafcdays 8 Shun Breaks in SopVOci la
p«fso/Mly 5d« led hotels ol cluim (inns &
waier mins )

»

nd on sogious J suit cha reaux.
Sen -dm* & flydnvo Dvoagftwl Fiance.
AITD Trust bond I0U

> REGAL SAVERS a-
•T.AKL Ai OOKAT TUKSGSAVINGS

FLORIDA USA
LOS ANGELESnut
MIAMI oils

f£13£0
.£1785
-£17JG

-

,
XW Ttc--* * B> i UC l

07 1 -734.7373
^K l <xy- i : 17cv uct p
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i.K. HOTELS

DISCOUNT FARES

In 1st Class,

Club it Economy Class.

Also Concorde.

For the best guaranteed

deals please contact

the experts

Teh 071-636 6466

Fax: 071-637 3454

Pan Express Travel

Greece
14 yvlU a HP -.7 1V1I n.P|(

ij d+r oUoJi J

folffrilhM. Naiw TlrKra^OTin AN
SkofMikaa Ai'd lire km

J*MI.MHWaiHIL»Ml

^reek Islands CIud^

lurtJwlf 4 katon bfocnumi mflsMa

(0403)259788
1
1 nOUIUIMID

IL'^A JlC“.

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights tor the price of

3. Kids free.

Tel: 07 1 243 0967.

Fax: 071 792 1957.

CLUB + 1st

CLASS
DISCOUNT FARE

EXPERTS

EXECUTOURTRAVEL
"We don't discount

on service.
^DTA

CATHERINE
SECKER (Crete!

Small well cbiahltshcd family

business.boasling only a

handful of private vilia/apts

enormously proud of il'.s

reputation, concern ration on
quality. Refuse.-, io expand.

AITOTFObl 4ti»jSvC2

individual villa holidays with
private boats and sailing for

those who expect privacy’,

comfort, personal service and
beautiful surroundings.

For a brochure telephone:

(09321 220477 (24 hrs>

Villa Cvnire Hoi i.lays Lid 410
ABT,\ 475511 ATOL 948 -—

FRANCE
DORDOGNE
Each for Iwo only.

S Impeccable collages. 2 pooh (I hid)

Tennis Ct GardcasA peace.

Some aval Oct A 'M,

Tel/Fax: 0622 739232.

CRETE

h^JLiaren.-i.i^ma

AFRICA

SELF-CATERING

AUTUMN &.

CHRISTMAS BREAKS
in IJualiiv CiXbige around Iftc

ipScndid Welsh Cuosl Log fires.

Linen provided.

PeLi welcome free.

Ou.diJj Culia^iri, Solva, Prmhs.

03-WH37S71.

WALES
NEXT WEEK

To advertise in this Travel

Issue on 2Slh August

Contact: Teresa Keane

on Tel: 071 407 3755

or Fax 07 1 S73 3098

ZIMBABWE, c
• TANZANIA. OOT-OWArJA ^

d. COUTH AFRICA- A
TAtLORMADE 5TAFARIST-

Luxurious remote lodges.
Walking safaris. Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.

Superb wildlife.

Cal us lo create your ideal safcri

Phone John Burden on
(0604) 28979

EXCLUSIVE
Hamilton House.
66 PaJmersion Rd CAA
Northampion. NN1 5F».

We have been reeling villas on these
two beauitlul islands tar over 20
ye3rs From Ihe ulnmale in Iiinur/. io
the relative^ simple, all our villas are

on the beach or have a pool, include
daily maid, some a cook. We spe-
cialise in Iasi minute availability at

atlordabla puces.

Fotfcnring a laic canceDatlon on
9 July we can offer Katsaros Apts
•rilh pool for 2 weeks fran £250pp

Other vfllas 9 Joly from E35Qpp 1 nk.
Up is £60 child redBCHaas

Villas still avaMa&ki Jnly/Aug/Sept

tn\/ 8«0flHUSE-[®,ffr
“

071-581 0851 j
TRAVEL (071-S69 0132 - Z4hrs)

|

PURE CRETE
FT Recommended.

Sept/Oct W Crete:

unspoilt scenery & empty

beaches. S/C village

houses. Pure Crete,

081 7600879

ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

TENNIS HOLIDAY 12-19 SepL 3.noted In

tnq tool hillfl ol tho Honda Mountains
averiwkng Puerto Banus. Souttasm Spain

• UKToinfe w«*encs ana Tcms Weeks.

Te(cptlCTK:M194707Z7

If you ivant to attract a well
travelled affluent audience to

your hotel, don't miss the next

opportunity io attract (he

attention of our readers by
promoting yourselves within

the next

Essential Hotel Guide
on 28Aiict&T 1993

For further details or to reserve

your space please telephone

John Argyrides
071407 5753

Fax 071 873 3098

“WHAT’S THERE to do in
Amman?” is a question often

heard among Jordanians (and
expatriates) as they ponder
how to while away their eve-

nings In the kingdom’s sleepy

capital

Whether they are cruising
the streets of up-town Sbeisani
in their new Mercedes-Benz or
smoking hubbly-bubbiy foam a
discoloured water pipe in a
down-town cafe, the discus-

sions are nearly always the
same.

Locals complain that
Amman is a " village” com-
pared with Beirut, Cairo.
Damascus and Baghdad before
the Gulf crisis. They moan that

there is only one nightclub
“where no one ever goes”, a
handful of bars (three, accord-
ing to most right-on Jordan-
ians), and a limited selection of
restaurants.

Boredom, frustration and
nostalgia for a different life or
better place are common'
among residents of Amman.
Yet tilings are changing. Over
the past few years the city has
been transformed irrevocably.

A construction boom has
expanded the once-smalL dusty
outpost east of the Jordan
River to a sprawling urban
complex which continues to
eat up the surrounding desert
And the arrival of some 3504)00
Palestinians has diversified

Amman’s already multifarious

society. .

Thousands of Iraqis have
also sought refuge in Amman
away from Saddam's iron fist

and Iraq's ravaged economy.
And, as residents are con-
stantly reminded in Amman,
Jordan now has democracy.

To a tourist whose Jordanian
itinerary will invariably
include the Nabataean city of
Petra, tiie Dead Sea, the desert

at Wadi Rum and perhaps a
few nights in Amman, changes
to the capital’s life have to be
taken an trust
Even to Jordan’s social

moaners, file variety of what to

available has to be painted out
Culturally, Amman is breaking
new ground in art and theatre.

Most notable are the Iraqi
and Syrian artists whose exlrf-

bitions are advertised regularly

in the newspapers. .

-

Jordan's capital

is transforming,
says /fanes
Whittington

There is an increasing num-
ber of new galleries where
prices are cheap.. And an inter-

est in contemporary regional
art is slowly becoming fashion-
able among Amman’s mirf/Tfe

More dramatic is the effect of
political change, which is caus-
ing a revolution in the king-
dom’s theatre. One group of
local thespians, “Aldan Nabfl
and EBsham”, has taken the
process of political pluralism
and freedom of speedi to the
stage with a nightly comedy
that, caricatures ministers, par-
liamentarians and even, cau-
tiously, members of the royal
household.

Although still reeling from
the shock of political satire,
many Jordanians, express hope

LUXURY HOTEL

\<a\

m

24 Blades Couit

Or&vsrtthyournM. rtdre*
7 95°0 M hm)
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that the democratisation pro-

.
cess wiB release other Ibnns of

entertainment from tho strait-

jacket of the past.

The poorly-attended local

cinemas, for Instance, still suf-

fer from over-enthusiastic cen-

sors who strip the latest Holly-

wood blockbusters of nearly ail

scenes of tenderness, love, pas-

. . sion and hist

Those determined to find out
what has been cut simply go to
the nearest video shop and
rent an uncensored version.
Increased liberalisation, how-

ever, Is for from guaranteed by
the democratisation process, *
The Moslem Brotherhood has

*

already attempted to push
through a parliamentary bill to
ban the sale of alcohol in the
kingdom.

Further, the brotherhood
was almost successful in pass-
ing a law to segregate men and
women in public swimming
pools and gymnasiums.

fri concert with Amman’s
cultural and political changes,
the city itself is undergoing an
extensive facelift. A construe-
tion boom has added some
20,000 new buildings, including
villas, mansions and palacesmIm built by returnees from
the Gulf.

A recent survey showed
Amman to be the most expen-
sive capital m the Arab world.
Although there is a lack of

sustain the construe- j»Mn bomn. Amman can no ion-

“
g« be described as a backwa-

** JF* Damas-^ or Baghdad. But give it
another five years and evel!
gesocialites may not want to

'

,
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‘1 HIS YEAR our most tradl-

£• ticmal sport is trying out
U some modern machinery.
L The Test and County Cricket

Board hopes that tills niiLmake man-
agement of the game easier and per-

haps help to earn, or at least save,

money. The least l could do was try to

understand. As an admirer of those
treasure-houses of information known
as scorehooks, i headed for the new
computerised scoring system which
has replaced scorebooks in first-class

cricket this season.
1 can see the logic behind using a

third umpire, with access to television

re-plays, to help with difficult run-out

decisions, i think it has drawbacks
and dangers, but there is a logic. The
motive fur computerised scoring is

less obvious, except the unworthy one
of centralising scores, which are fed

directly and instantly into a score-

bank throughout play.

This central bank, not the county

ground, is now the axis of county-

cricket scoring. Depressed by this

thought, I asked various cricket offi-

cials about the change, but the rea-

sons they gave me seemed curiously

unreal, pari or a mythological culture

of progress.

At ChcLrusfcril last weekend, where
Essex were battling the Australians, a

friendly gentleman from the secre-

tary's office was more than happy
that 1 should go and look at their new
scoring machine because, he said:

“It's progress, isn’t it? We have to

keep no with the times, don’t we?"

“Why?"
"Everyone does.”

“Why?”
Apparently the answer in this case

is statistics, which is a worthwhile

cause in cricket. Because cricket is

tvhat John Nyren described 160 years

ago as “an elegant and scientific

gauit”. its statistics are both enter-

taining end important. They are more
tlian mere facts. They elucidate the

game.
The Association of Cricket Statisti-

cians is a collection of individuals

who delight in Lius. They study crick-

eting statistics of every kind - histori-

cal. contemporary, personal, national,

aesthetic. The association is devoted

to accuracy and was one of the first

bodies to voice doubts about the value

of computerised storing, in February,

soon after the scheme was
announced.
Naturally enough, the TCCB had no

such doubts. It joined forces with a

news agency and a computer com-
pany to install the scoring computers
and feed a mass of statistics into the

mainframe in Yorkshire. From here
statistical information is instantly

available to the media. The TCCB.
keen to keep cricket up to date,

thinks this marks the end of slow and
inaccurate match scores

,
in evening

papers, i was glad to see the statisti-

cians' association a as sceptical as I

am about this. Ir has found very few
mistakes, almost all insignificant, in

years of intensive reading of papers'

cricket peges.

The news agency , the Press Associ-

ation. is keen to get the latest match
news without having to telephone
reporters at grounds. It simply taps

sees

sm KW-

mm

Cricket/Teresa McLean

Troubling the scorers
into the mainframe. I am doubtful

about that too. Scores alone are not

enough for readers, who would
always prefer a write-up, if only a
small one. to the latest score in soli-

tary splendour.

The computer company is the third

party paying for the innovation.

Among the star statistics dominating
the computer system are each bowl-

er's and batsman's averages, adjusted

ball by ball, together with how many
balls the batsman has faced, in how
many minutes - the list is huge. So
huge, in fact, that it was too much for

the computers, which broke down
under the pressure. It takes more
than standard software to soak up the

glories of cricket.

The computer company has found
its first season in the game a long,

hard straggle and company politics

have inclined towards the Attila the

Hun mode. But with a new chairman

I ,

WENT TO a golf toorna-

f i snent in the Czech F.epub-

j
lie. This. ! suppose, is

Jlk. like going to watch
snooker in the Andes. Eastern
Europe is not exactly classic

iinks-iend. The nearest exam-
ples of seaside turf, pot bun-
kers and roiling sand dunes
are hundreds of miles away.

i was there to find out about
the "ether half: the profes-
sional golfer who drives a bat-

tered Morris fllinur, does not
have a Grog Norman-size bank
account and lives with his par-
ents in east London. Golf can
seen? glamorous and aDuring
if yon look at the White Shark
and bis 32 Ferraris. The other
side is mere about bald tyres,

leaking radiators and five-foot-

ers f:;r your own money.
The tournament was the

CorOn Chari it Challenge, one
of many events throughout
Europe on at is called the
Challenge wnr - a satellite
circuit for those who have not
yet made it with the big boys.
It was he’d on n course called
Mariaaske Lazne, which is

about -brie hours’ drive along
country roads west of Prague.

and two new managers, it is hoping

next year will be better. It could
hardly be worse, given that the

machines were sent to England by
sea, not air. so they arrived late and
the operators were late getting the

hang of them. When they did, the

machines were not up to the job.

Among the mechanical teething

troubles has been the failure to pro-

duce print-outs, so there is no open-

page display of the details of play,

such as a scorebook presents. Instan-

taneous scoring stores facts but does
not show them as items in the game’s
development. Next season the com-
puters are expected to produce print-

outs, which counties can consult, col-

lect, bind and store with their score-

books or copy into their scorebooks.

Essex is one of the counties most
proud of its rich written inheritance,

including treasures like scorebooks
recording Charles Kortright’s noblest

Golf/Jock Howard

matches for his county. There is an
irony in the computerised production

of match scores on paper to continue

a hand-written tradition.

At Chelmsford the scorebox was not

letting the latest changes get in its

way. It had a scoring computer and
operator who, though busy, was very

friendly and tried to explain to me
some of the machine’s tangled under-

growth of technology.

To the ignorant onlooker, the most
obvious feature is a large circle

which, under instruction, can repre-

sent the ground and show where an
the ground each shot Is hit The
screen also has a scattering of num-
bers. some still, some changing, and a
mass of hidden numbers.
“You have to know what it's

doing,” the operator told me with a
rueful smile, “It’s 90 per cent for the
media, not for the club."

"Which is why I’m sitting here

The handicap of poverty
Considering golf was sup-

pressed for four decades under
communist rule, it looked in

remarkably good condition.
What is mare, this royal and
ancient game was being
played - appropriately but
astonishingly - on a course
opened by Edward VII in 1908.

At first sight it looked like

any other tournament. There
were leader-boards, a press
office, marshals with "Quiet
please" signs, a practice

ground - even ropes to keep
the crowds at bay.

The professionals looked
like any other professionals,

squeaky clean, dressed immac-
ulately. They behaved like

other professionals, beating
balls from dawn to dusk on
the practice ground. And they

seemed to hit just as straight

and just as far as their more
illustrious brothers.

There were differences, not

least the fact that I was tbe

only spectator; the ropes down
the sides of each fairway were
there to keep me from charg-

ing on to tbe course hunting
autographs. Most of the US
players carried their own
bags, unable to afford caddies.

Occasionally, a father or a

girlfriend would step in, pull-

ing a trolley and offering con-

solation. For most, thoogh, it

was a lonely walk, a solitary

existence.

“We all have a dream," said

one hopeful, Alan Saddington.
"We all think we are one day
going to burst through and
take the regular tonr by
storm. If we didn’t, there
woold be no point in being ont
here. You have to have a
vision. I would do this

whether there was any money
to win this week or not."

Only the top 15 in each tour-

nament (out of 120 or so) will

make a net profit at the end of

the weds. By the time Sunday
night comes round, there are,

inevitably, many more disillu-

sioned and sad souls than cele-

brating ones. "It’s not depress-

ing," says Andy Stubbs, whose
baby the Challenge tonr is.

"We are providing alternative

competition for those who
haven't made it on the regular

tour.

"Believe it or not, there are

hundreds of guys out there, all

over Europe, prepared to

spend over £500 of their own
money, every week, following

their dream to be a profes-

sional golfer. Most of them
don’t make a living but, for

those few who do, it’s all

worthwhile."
It costs about £20,000, in liv-

ing and travel expenses, to

Moforing/Stuart Marshall

A reminder of

1 OYOTA’S new Supra
is a Lexus among

; , super-sports cars. A
-i-L. Lexus? Let me

explain. The Lexus LS-W0 is

Toyota s prestige luxury
saloon: a 4-Jitre, Y8-engined.
top management car that by
coanrnm consent is quieter

SSOTO5RS

SAAB IM WARWICKSHIRE Tho lull range
?t nea S.ubi and (KobaWy rha largos!

r-moclion of auronor used Saab* in OlO
rliCUndo. l.im* G.na.jos lid. Royal
Lc.vnmvlon SpJ Tel: 09TS 433931.

than a Rolls-Royce.

The £37.50U two-plus-two
Supra has much of the urban-
ity of a Lexus as well as being
ultra rapid. Its twin turbo-
charged. 3-litre, straight-six
engine puts out 326 horsepower
at 5,600 rpm and 90 per cent of

that at only 1,300 rpm. When l

drove it in Germany last week
it was still accelerating hard
when the speed limiter cut in

at 155 mph (250 kphj. Without
a limiter. Toyota says, it would
be good for a shade over 180
mph 1290 kph).
Far more Importantly, it

cruised gently on country
roads at one-third of that
speed. Pick-up was swift with-
out changing out of top. But
the effect or dropping down to

third and flooring the accelera
tor was like firing a gun. Buy-
ers are offered a six-speed gear-
box, jointly developed by
Getrag of Germany and
Toyota, or a four-speed auto-
matic for the same price. Good

Toyota's Supra: a supercar with some of die Lexus LS400's refinement

though the manual Supra is to
drive, the two-pedal version is

much better. With an ava-
lanche of power on. tap from
2.00*) to 5,000 rpm. who needs
six gears anyway? The smooth
automatic lets you concentrate
on enjoying the Supra's peer-
less handling in the country
and makes for greater relax-

ation in town traffic.

Though it has far more
power than any six-cylinder
rival it is undemanding to
drive. A traction control sys-
tem eliminates wheel spin
when accelerating and main-
tains the Supra's courtly man-
ners on wet and slippery
curves. The Supra rides with

much the same comfort as a
sporty saloon because the sus-

pension is soft although
heavily damped. Only very low
speed driving in former East
Germany's down-at-heel vil-

lages made it feel harsh. The
short sidewalls of tyres less

than half as high as they are

wide cannot absorb the shock
of rolling over cobblestones
that have not been relaid since

the days of horses and carts.

Closest rivals of tbe Supra are

the Nissan 300ZX (£33.230 in
Britain) and Mitsubishi 3000GT
(£38,329). it is far cheaper than

a £58.000 Mercedes 300-24v SL,

which is the best seller in the

sporting high-performance

play the Challenge tour for a
season. Most of the players do
not have sponsors. Many drive

from event to event because it

is cheaper than flying.

They share jokes and sand-

wiches with each other even
though they are in competi-
tion. They refuse to treat

themselves to a meal in a res-

taurant unless they have had a
good week. Before the last

putt has dropped on Sunday
night, most are on their way,
in cars and caravans, to the

next event
The Challenge tonr has 51

events worth a total of £2.4m,
which might sound a lot until

yon compare it with the £24m
available on the star-studded
Volvo European tonr. It costs

£150,000 to sponsor a Chal-
lenge tour event compared
with more than Elm on the
Volvo tour.

class, less than half the price

of the magnificent 3-litre, V8-

engined 500 SL I am driving at

present.

But I do not see them as
competitors. Cars of this class

are bought as an indulgence,

or perhaps to recapture lost

youth. (A typical buyer is at

least 45 years old and may
drive his Supra, SL or Jaguar
XJ-S sedately, which is per-

haps just as well). They are
cars for making a personal
statement about their owners
rather than, for tearing around
in. Supra and SL convey differ-

ent messages. Settling behind
the Supra's wheel is a pleasure
in Itself; the instrument and
control layout is faultless.

Everything one needs is stan-

dard equipment - twin airbags,

air conditioning, a front spoiler

that drops down at 56 mph (SO

kph) and retracts below that

speed, leather trim, cruise con-

trol. power-adjusted driver's

seat and an elaborate anti-theft

system.
There is only one optional

extra; a one-day course on and
around Silverstone Circuit
with the John Watson Perfor-

mance Driving School. It will

cost Supra buyers £280. They
may feel it Is worth every :

penny because it will be the
only chance they will ever
have of discovering what their i

new toy will do. I

Nick Faldo says his dealings

with the media corps are the

most difficult part of bong a
superstar. After he won the

Open at Mairfield last year,

some of this frustration was
evident when he thanked them
“from the heart of my bottom"
in his victory speech. He says

the endless requests from
autograph hunters often get

on his nerves.

Those an the Challenge tonr
would give their back teeth for

just a little of this harassment.

Fishing/Richard Donkin

A very wet
timeshare

H E WAS dressed by week at that time of year

Hardy's of Alnwick £10.000 per fish. Asking pr

but it could have are lower at other times of

been Hardy Amies, year when fish are scarcer

doing a record for the club," said a
lady scorer, raising her hand to

acknowledge the tired umpire’s
uplifted arms as visiting opener Mat-

thew Hayden warmed to his task.

Tm doing one for Australia,” said the
Australian scorer.

Australian reporters dropped in

from the press-box several times
while I was there, to check or get

details of the score. They always went
to a scorebook, which they studied

carefully, "reading the game, lady.”

At times reflection is gentler than
direct sight; at times, especially when
looking back, it can be more useful.

Cricket scoreboxes offer both ways of
watching cricket "Reading the game”
from score-books is too valuable a
reflective way of watching to be sacri-

ficed to an empty cause Uke the one
which the TCCB spokesman described

to me as "taking the game into the
22nd century."

H E WAS dressed by
Hardy’s of Alnwick
but it could have
been Hardy Amies.

Teeth clamped around the
remains of a Davidoff, standing
waist-deep in clear running
water, the fisherman eased
back his rod and cast the fly.

He cast with all the assur-

ance of someone who had tour

salmon cm the in the time
it took to smoke his cigar.

They looked like bare of sBver-

made-flesh, only silver is prob-

ably cheaper.

Fishing tbe Lower Falls beat
of the River Beauly in Inver-

ness-shire in July is a hearten-

ing experience at a time when
estuary netting, drift netting at

sea, disease and seals have
contributed to a decline in the

Scottish salmon. On the Lower
Falls beat the fish are there hi

large numbers, ami they are

being caught
There is a price to pay, how-

ever £70,000 tor the right to

use one rod in perpetuity for a
single July week. Stalking
potential buyers can be a sport

in itself. Further along the
bank, a visiting American had
rented a rod with a view to
buying if his week went well
Clad in blade waders, deer-

stalker hat and pale cream
waistcoat, he looked part-frog-

man, part-fisherman. He had
flown over on Concorde, lured

by the mystique of the Scottish

salmon. But would he take the
hart? jje had caught one in

three days.

Others were catching bag-
fills. Eighteen had been taken
on the Tuesday and 75 the pre-

vious week, the famous Ferry

Pool living up to its reputation.

Yet one woman was still

indinsd to grumble. She had
not caught anything that
morning.

*T can’t understand the atti-

tude of same fishers”, said Wil-

liam Midwood, managing direc-

tor at River Beauly Fishings
which owns the beats. Mid-
wood is fishing-mad, comes
from a landed background and
manages to bland his passion

for the salmon and its welfare

with the realities of running a
salmon river for profit

The Upper, Middle and
Lower Beauly beats were
bought from The Hon Simon
Fraser, Master of Lovat and
son of Lord Lovat, whose fam-
ily had owned the fishings for

centuries, in 1990. The new
owners adopted the fashion-

able late-1980s trend of parcel-

ling-up river beats and selling

them in “rod-weeks”. The
stigma of Spanish holiday
disasters has led most of the

fishing companies to describe
their time-share arrangements
as syndication, but it amounts
to the same tiling.

The price that fisheries

charge depends on tbe average
catches. The £70,000 asking
price for the Lower Beauly
beat, for example, was based
on an average of seven fish a
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week at that tune of year, or

£10,000 per fish. Asking prices

are lower at other times of the

year when fish are scarcer.

Because some people catch

more th«" others, and because

salmon do not always oblige by

swimming up the river at the

appointed time, the wisest syn-

dicate managers are investing

in tbe ftature.

The managers of Beauly
Fishings have taken something

of a designer-river approach,

creating lies for fish where
none existed. If the water is too

low it is raised by tbe creation

of a weir. If the salmon need

rocks for a resting lie. they get

ham u the fisherman needs a

light for his cigar there is a
gfiite on band ready to oblige.

I
nstead of leaving all the

returning salmon to their

own devices, the gillies

spend the winter seeding

the feeder horns with fry,

hatched from salmon, stripped

of their eggs and milt
The fry are ladled from buck-

ets, one into every square

meter of water. “They soon
establish their own territories

and do not bunch up in shoals,

which is what happens if they

are all thrown in together. This

way. I believe, they have a
much better chance of sur-

vival”, says Midwood
His hatchery programme is

concentrating on breeding
spring fish, in the belief that

their fry will also return in the

springtime. The Beauly has an
extensive feeder system,
spoiled partly by the hydro
dams which have dried up
some of the headwaters.

Midwood is conscious that

tbe company owns 12 miles of

the river and not every part

fishes as wen as the Lower
Beat While Lower Beauly was
teeming with fish, only 300 had
made their way up the two
dams, via twicedaily lifts, to

the Upper Beauly where r was
fishing. Still, the fish were
there, if not so easy to catch.

My salmon fishing experi-

ence is basic. Most of it has
been, spent not catching fish on
the River Tay in the spring.

'Hie three days spent not catch-

ing fish on the Beauly differed

only, in that I was not catching

them with the fly as opposed to

not catching them with the
spinner or the shrimp.
Just once in those three days

a fish rose to the fly, hot I

managed to snatch it out of its

month just in time. The gillie

groaned, the man from Trout
and Salmon magazine groaned
also and Midwood groaned too,

but 1 was happy. It has taken
many years of thrashing
salmon waters to perfect tins

ability to avoid catching
salmon. A long time ago I

caught a 23lb fish. It was my
first, a big one. and I have not
since semi its like.

-

The Riuer Beauly Fishings,
Bmomy Bank, Hampton Heath,
Malpas, Cheshire SY14 8LT.

TryNonSeSportskin
yourhomefor30 days!
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PROPERTY

Yorkshire grit will out

W fi NEED York-
shire determina-
tion. I have often
thought this sum-
mer when "cany

on failing" became the motto of the

English cricket team. It is wise to

buy a house there. If Yorkshiremen
built it. it will not collapse.

The large county, soon to be re-ar-

ranged yet again, has something for

everyone. Industry and farming
work side by side. It is easy to

escape from a day at the mill to

walk on the moors or in the dales.

Edward Waterson. of estate agent
Carter Jonas in York, says it sells

two out of three houses in country
areas to outsiders. Many come to

work in Leeds, take to the life of

North Yorkshire and quickly want
to stay for good.

Yorkshire is packed with places

for expeditions, from spas to fishing

ports such as Whitby with its unal-

tered, box-pewed church, complete
with a pew for "fallen women.” Pal-

aces such as Vanbrugh’s Castle
Howard and Carr's Harewood
House show how country houses
took over the dominant role in the

rural economy that Yorkshire’s
great abbeys - Fountains, Rievaulx,

Selby and Bolton - enjoyed until

Henry VTH dissolved them.
Roman York (Eboracum) was Bri-

tannia's second city and in the Yor-
vik centre, beneath York’s Copper-

gate shopping product, the pioneer

of the now fashionable "time cars”

resurrects the Vikings, following
the old idea of end-of-pier ghost
trains. Centuries later, the grand
public buildings and factories of
Sheffield, Leeds and Bradford sym-
bolised the industrial revolution.
The University of York, a 1960s’

foundation, is a leader in the sub-

ject of conserving historic build-

ings.

Waterson says July was Carter

Jonas's best month for several

want value.”

Vendors holding out for late-

1980s
1
prices are unlikely to achieve

a sale. At Wagwood House in Shef-
field. with eight acres, faith and
commonsense were rewarded. Bag-
shaws sold it by auction for SS35JXU
after bidding began at a modest
£200,000.

High on the North Yorkshire
moors, Rigg End at Hartoft, near
Pickering, has 41 acres, superb
views down the valley of the river

Seven and Ashing on the river. It is

‘We still have some teaching to do, ’ says
agent Tim Blenkin. ‘Buyers want value

'

years in terms of offers for houses.

The momentum has carried into

August But Tim Blenkin. of Blen-

kin & Co. - Knight Frank & Rut-

ley’s associate in Yorit - is cau-

tious, noting that some houses are

still over-priced compared with
what the same mousy will buy in

Gloucestershire or Sussex.

Why? "People have deep pockets

in Yorkshire, and are cannier with
their money,” he says. "There have
not been the bumness repossessions

or Lloyd’s disasters, as in the south.

People are not aware of how bod
things have been. But we still have
some teaching to do - that buyers

ob offer from Rounthwaite & Wood-
head or JacfcsoErStops at £425,000,

down from £450,000 in June.
In Malhamdale Scalegill, near

Skipton, there is a converted mill

deep in the valley, with three cot-

tages (for holiday lets) and two tur-

bines which could be restored to

provide power. Blenkin asks for

offers over £400,000.

Meanwhile. Longside House at
Ramsgtll-in-Nldderdale. high up the
daipgido is available Grom GA for

£325,000.

Savills is selling three booses at

£325,000. One is a horsey property,

Holden House Farm at Upper

Batley. near Leeds. It has u loose

boxes and is two miles from the M62
for escaping to Lancashire;
The second is Woodclose House,

at Pateley Bridge, between Ripon
and Harrogate The gar^**" and gar-

den wall, with battlements and tur-

ret, overlook Nidderdale. The third
is Long Marston HaO, 17th century
and listed Grade E, where either

Cromwell or Fairfax (on the parlia-

mentary side) had their headquar-
ters before the battle of Marston
Moor in July 1644.

The 14th century Famhill Hall
also has a military link. It is a peel,

or fortified, house with four towers
at each corner of a great hall, built

on high ground for protection
against the Scots. In need of some
work, it Is listed Grade I and priced
at £350,000 from Westlaka
FeJIbeck Old Hall is more ancient

still It is a dales farmhouse of
about 1260 which stai has Its crock
timbers and remains in fine condi-

tion. It used to belong to the monks
of Fountains Abbey and has 25
acres and farm buildings. The
house, at more than £450,000 from
Clottons, faces towards the strange
formations of Brimham Rnrirs.

For the I7th-cum-early-20th cen-

tury FfanHfh Hall, near Kirkby Mal-
ham, Clottons asks £750,000; this

includes a 501-acre let farm and an
indoor swimming pool, sauna and
solarium. It seeks offers over ftim

Faming KaB, a fortified Grade f house

for Sftple Houfte,
near Skipton, with

its 772 acres (376 of them let), pheas-

ant shoot, and quarry with fossils

that is a site of special scientific

interest For that price, an alterna-

tive is Strutt & Parker’s Skewkirk
Hall, near York.
In the hamlet of Street, in Great

Fryup Dale near Whitby, Street
Farm is a 1749 yeoman farmhouse

in stone (from Jackson-Stops; price

£155,000). Normanby Hill, on rising

ground at stnniiigtwi In the Vale of

Pickering, first went on the market
at £350,000 in 1990. Now, Blenkin is

agfcfag around £200,000, reflecting a
need for repair as well as the
rffflffiinft in thp market

Further information from agents

in York: Blenkin (0904-671 672);

Carter Jonas (090*627 436); Jackson-

Stops <0904625 033): Savills (0904-620

731). Agents in Harrogate : Cluttons

(0423-523 423); GA (0423630 700);

Strutt & Parker (0423-56/ 274).

Agents elsewhere: Rounthuxiite &
Woodhead, Malton (0653-600 747);

Westlake. Skipton (0756-748 100).

Gerald Cadogan

s

I
N THIS sudden week of heav-
enly weather, an image of the
painter Monet keeps returning

to my mind. At this moment,
the nasturtiums must be flowering

along the path of his garden at Giv-

erny. in France, recently recreated

for visitors. Perhaps there are still

some water lilies, and possibly the
agupanthus are as good as mine and
almost as good as the most valuable

agapantbus in the world, which
Monet painted in his 80s and which
now bangs in the basement of the

Marmottan in Paris.

It is not for these reasons, how-
ever. that 1 am thinking of him. He
used to say that nothing else in the

world interested him except his

painting and his flowers. I have
moments of envying his nerve in
saying this, and rather more
moments of reminding myself why I

disagree. Then. I look at the newly-

built arches in my garden and pic-

ture him again, the patron saint of

arch-building, which has continued

to be a craze after his death.

At Giverny, above the nastur-

tiums, the managers have rein-

stated wide arches for their roses

Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

Climbers which make an impression
(the colours of some are better than
others). Monet himself first added
these arches to his garden's metal-

work in L891 when he was 5L I am
pleased to discover that he painted

them a bright and leafy shade of

green. My arch-builder painted
mine in my absence and did not

forewarn me that he was thinking

on Monet-coloured lines. I had
expected something darker, but the

grass-green is already fading gently

and I can tell myself that I now
have a true Impressionist colour,

chosen carefully for all Monet’s
arches, shutters and woodwork.
Nowadays, many companies will

sell you arches in sections and some
will even send adequate notes on
how to assemble them. I have
always found it cheaper to hire a
local blacksmith and buy any mate-
rials from him. I have also hired a

friend’s trained metalworker, who
saved me the aggravation of erect-

ing an Agriframe and put up my
arches instead.

They went up in June and I think

they are the reason non-gardeners

are so sure that, this year, the gar-

den has taken a great leap forward.

Quietly, they have been waiting for

me to go Sloane. They would be
even more impressed if only 1 could

decide what to put on them.
Sometimes, readers send me a

good idea: you first sent me the

yellow-flowered clematis for the hot
south wall and the best red rose,

Etoile de Holland*, for a wall facing

east We all know about arches of

laburnum, which look spectacular if

you use the vossh variety. We also

know about wisteria, and it is now
worth studying The Plant Finder
for the best whites, the Chinese

form radad Caroline, Blfl^k Dragon,
and the others which I used to
think had disappeared. I find that

the lovely Multijuga variety is too

much on a normal arch because its

wonderfully long flowers dangle far

several feet and close it off.

Fewer people know about the
Judas Tree, which will also cover

an arch. It flowers sparsely, but its

leaves are pretty and can be eaten

in salads early in summer.
Otherwise, if you want to be

showy and original, where should

you look?

On my dry, stony soil, it is no use
relying only on roses: they grow
wrkchedly and develop black spot

by midsummer. On happier soils, I

still think that file pale pink-white

New Dawn is in a class by itself on
an archway. In general, I prefer

repeat-flowering climbers with big

flowers to the rampant, onceflower-
ing ramblers which are recom-
mended most often.

I prefer anything to the newish,

pink Sophies Perpetual. I find Us
colour beastly and I am straggling

to stop its harsh flowers from
appearing throughout the year. Mrs
Herbert Stevens is a lovely double
white and. in sunny, sheltered

places, my beloved apricot. Lady
Hillingdon, is excellent because her
flowers tend to droop and thus
appear through the ceiling of the

arch.

What, though, if roses dislike you.

or you wish to vary the semis?
I am sure of one thing which

Monet never knew. The outstanding

clematis on an arch is Perle d’Azur,

which is at its best now and is so
wonderfully vigorous that it will

thrive and flower unstoppably.

Otherwise, where do we look? hi
mild gayiww OT wprfrtafB jniwftwg,

I would go straight for the lovely

white Solatium jasminoidea, but it

will not survive hard winters in
open ground on a British arch.

White jasmines in Britain are
usually rather scruffy, with more
leaf than flower. I could live with
an entire arch of honeysuckle, but
most of them wifi not live with any-

thing else because they throttle it

and reduce you to their single sea-

son.

The better-behaved varieties,

Dropmore Scarlet and the scented
Graham Thomas, are not at their

best in frill sunlight. Hie main point

of an arch is to cast shads in an
over-exposed position: the climbers
have to be able to take frill sun an
their heads, and some of the honey-
suckles wifi turn brown.- -

Passion flowers, golden baps and

Chinese gooseberries are all a mess.

After studying lists of climbers, 1

am inclined to abandon them and

consider training and pruning par-

ticular trees. At Kiftsgate Court, in

Gloucestershire, the rose garden is

rounded off by a fine arch of white-

beams, trained together and dipped
hard. At Greys Court near Henley,

Oxfordshire, you can see an airy

arch of pink-flowered acacias.

Hazels are worthy, but very dull

My present thought is that the

neglected staphyiea might be the

answer for those who want a
change. It carries hanging bunches
of white flowers, in its better forms,

and it comes at that awkward
moment in late May. I will report on
progress.

Monet, I suspect, would say that

the answer was obvious and the

correct decision is to plant more
wisterias. They grew to look superb
on his wide Japanese bridge. Some-
how. though, I do not wish to be

obvious and will probably live to

regret it hold fast for news of a
staphyiea, unless you come up with
a better idea.

'
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EDDISONS

OAK DENE,
Poole, Burton Salmon
With vacant possession. New

indrvkhtal detached residence. 7a acre

growlda backing onto private emote

woodland. 4 reception. 5 bed rms
2 bath rnw, doable garage. 3 miles

junction A1/M62 Leeds Id miles

York 20 miles.

Price £295,000
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KENT, NR. SANDWICH. Lain Victorian

forme vicarage wtlfi «ri proportioned

accommodation In porklAa gardens and
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conservatory, Wtod Utctwi. 6 bedroom
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LINTON/STAPLEHURST -
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55 mins Charing X -

£187.000
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PROPERTIES -

SUMMER 1993
For your free copy of the

latest Hamptons brochure,

featuring prime London,

Country and International

properties call Hamptons
Marketing Department on

071-493 8222
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Across Cornwall
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whig. Indoar mknnSng pool and aura - hi

aJI 7 acres. OIR £550.000. Contact
FSrtnere 0623269166

FOREST ROW, SUSSEX Substantial

detached house adjoining Ashdown
ForeeKMf Oeums dMded kdo four ate Seta

fchtaay ntfi vjj.) * Acre. FOR SALE BY
AUCTION ish October (uriew previously

aokQ. Wood EastA QantoorCOtQ 822256

SCOTLAM) - ARGYLL house to eeO Loch
Awe - 3 bed house, outstanding natural

scenery, GH tage gardens - oOsra <wer

£35,000. Teh 031-687-1003

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

BOCA RATON. PALM BEACH

Oceanfrom & Golfcourt communities

comprehensivo property locating service

Estues. Villas A Flats

Contact; ROSLYN CERESNE, Realtor)

Goldwdl Banker Real Estrte

Fas: 901A07.it 1 .3023

Td:Mlv407J9L9M7

WEAK FRANC MEANS CHEAPER
PROPERTY! French Property Sendees
oraa 874499. tYOURE buying In From.

RETIREMENT

FOR SALE IN
QUINTA DO LAGO,

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
Exceptional valoc for money:

2 hedroam villa in Sovis lekesidn

Village, folly filled anrf fomahed pfixs

own pooL Price • 130.000 Pda. Stg.

5 bedroom detacbed kumy villa

overlooking golfmane in large

landscaped gardens, afl fornimre

included. Laigc pouL security tysem,
etc, etc. Price - ICflOO Pds. Slg.

Further information and

arrangements to view:

Tel 3SI 89 396677 Foa 351 89396251

SCALING NEW HEIGHTS
Stem aid iiaimap cm hcaoe a paoHca
with age ot disabdily. At Englidi CourtvanL
srifUftj Win any joa iod yam ahoypang la
jmw basil dear. We nabe aare rtra rvrvr pm
of Ac pardca cu be mctail by level «
*osly tkfi>s pwteu So a gsvde end dowel
become a aujor eapedlllva. taneid. m ibc
ponce and bsaaiy o( eai gardens, ill a
yfcrmm

P>Manlea am* xvnitable fe PCiwtcuea Cam,
au tateu Minmcni UevcttyaneM a bonfonl
la Ibc Yale. Oxen Prices range (ram
1172^00, Tv rmtl not nsew atom Bwac tad
other properties la Bvcta, Kent. WilB iqd
Someraa. iwg m foe a braijimc.

The EigU Courtyard Avecblln
8 Hobart Street, LoodH WH 4LT
FREEPHONE (BU0 320SSK

S I' A. I N
COSTA ISJ-ANCA-

PROV1VT-: <1K Af.lC'AS''IT.

German irtnft HBraring, homr

|
WHk 5^00 sqm vlneyanta FaBmatic views

nnuataiasihea. Kean ofike oounpy yet

oeaiol village five mimocs drive.

One hour 1mm the airports of Alicante or

|
Valencia. Total covered area 284 sqm pies

polio. USS 38X000.- further deada on
request. K. Haoke, Apuudo 106.

03720 BroiHVAlK>aie, SPAIN.

|

Td: Im. 1 34Jr3830944 Fan, 34.65833481

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Marttata OKobs. R» Momollon ft pries fot

ringon 9033781 orayAns rtacOSSS.

YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!
"Most Beautiful House Is Venice*

Direct sale. Price: U-S- SIJ million.

No sales lax, Swiss company. Jusl

across Grand Canal ai Sable. 5

nitrates from San Marco. Romantic
private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect. Spacious comfort.

Sitpetb furnishings optionsL 6 huge
windows open on Giudecca Canal and

3 most famous Venice churches.

Large living room. Urge library.

2 lat^ bedrooms & baths. Dining-

room. kitchen. Abundant closets and

anaojrcs Inandry. Servants live-in

quarters. Musi be seen to believe.

For inquiries; TeL (39-45) 7255131.

Fax (39-15) 7255523

Portugal
Villa for sale, prime location

(Estoril/Lisbon), divided Into 5

apartments, 150 sqm each, near

Casino, beach, high-way,

shopping centre and train

station. Legal application for

residence can be handled by

lawyer. (Owner Peter Sieger)

Please reply lo

fax 00351 160 69 60

GUERNSEY- Coma la live where the
quality ot Bfo stffl counts and roaktontial

entry b simpta. Price range commencing
£200.000. Full property pack from
Hamptons Uartol. MaMas . 50 High
Street Tat Ml 713063 or Fmc 0461

711658.

GUERNSEY - SKELOS tCOWMY LTD
4 South Esplanade. St Peter Port The
tatanrs largest tndepandefri Estate Agent.

Tab 0461 714445. Fwc 0461 715811.

SWITZERLAND
SWstofenfemrs aottarfeetf

I Our epadsOtr too 1375

!
Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
You can own a quaky ARVITMENT/
CHALET in UONTRBiX. VTLLARS.
LES OtASLHTETS. LEYS1N. GSTAAO
Vtden CRAN&MOHTM4A. VERBIER.
eto. From 8ft. 20(7000.- Croat tadtoas
REVAC SJL
52. roe de MmMM-CH-1211 G8£M 2
Td **41.22/ 04 15 40 - Fa 734 13 20

TUSCANY INSIDE OUT: Best

:

dt proparhea In SouBnm Tuscary. Contact
£XTrt«i03as7B)aaeaaj&aft

LONDON PROPERTY

W8

WALNUT COUR. i

- Landscaped Gardb^s
Private Parking

24 Hour Security

APMTMENTS ON l£ASB FOR A TERM OF 999 YEARS
I Bedroom arartfb^ts won £210,000

- 2 Bedroom afartfb^ts from 045,000
3 Bedroom apartments from £460,000

Cau. THE SALES ORKX AT Marlob ROAD TODATON“ - --to i wi I fM vwlww ivjnLF iwuni •

071 938 3350

ACTON W3
Large 2 Double Bed Flat -

Only mins walk from
Piccadilly/District line tube and

dose ip all local amenities.

Lounge, Kit, Badtroom,

fitted Electric Shower
OffStreet Parking for 2 cars

Reduced price for quick sale

£65,000
Tel: 081 993 2515

WHAREHOUSE CONV - SE1.TSZ bud
<pRta<Mop^an tep tiro ttoen.VtaM to St
Paula, pine Boors, roof terrace. EiBa,ooQ
Rar* Kreris& Co 071 600 7000

CITY FRINGES, EL One bod. bosh, ML
rea SR parlor, hanfonfom. runty Me, Ob
•oar. Q00 pw, parti apaoe «um. Goddard
S »T*1 {071)8307321.

BLACKHEATH 2 BED FLAT in vvxttn
oandBort Owi pdvaia ganien and greoga
SWtai 8 mins wsh. Srara^Tna, mauced
tor (prick sate. £67,250 - Tul: 061 ^S2
3928.

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO. WB
rapraseraStoiwywto^iimaam,,,,,,,—,
James Scorei 071 3372561 -0360682^1

LONDON RENTALS

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

COTE OAZUR, ALPES MARTMES A VAR
For Sale In premier ooast/lnland
locations; VIHaa. Aportmenle, Hoteta.
Rostauranta. Giles. Building Plota,
Garages and Golf Course Estates.
Genuine value. E100K - £5 million.

ComccSONS3TA PROPERTY AGBJCY new
Tefc 071-483 0808 Fate 071-483 0438.

TUSCANY. Boms. IMS. Vkas & Carts br
sole. Fun oeatatanoe. CoHeetlons
iuinnoaere. Tbt 38 SS 85 48 tg7 Fate 39
S9 85 72367

ALPS/LAKE GENEVA - Wide range Ol
pmpotttes ki sever* ragtona - Tr= aoojooo
to FF ZMoffXZ port ownora FF f8Ej000

Td; 0784 471377.

PARKWAYS
Camden Square,NW1

Delightful Town House overlooking

popular garden square. Excellent

condition throughout. 2 reoeps, lux

IcRA&er (with-aD appliances). 4 beds,

2 baths, toot terrace, frost & rear,

gardens. Off suet partingA gaage-
Fuxutahed£39Spw.

Camdea TovnNWl
Pretty Victorian bouse arranged over

4 firs. 3 bedrooms, 2 receptions.

1 baft. 1 shower, kaftSaer, roof terrace,

garden. RnafebedZSOpv .

Tel: 071 813 0022

ARROtl h LEW’S PF.OPEffTY SERVICES.
GL3 Fr.CMrTCK RDAD LSNDON SW74KP
CL CT1 TH 9S1t rij'. oti n*, 3!3B

SbCeB^rOf""'* tefcTOa*

^MWlR5bs*aiinit.2m,plta8IiSW|>2

2n?t RMlUhlelSS’CtSrjn

nwram gnaeraHhan <dtMsris eneifc.

HM1C0WI MaristH Mott wto prater andPrtwfoRratfog spate, a doetae
ana 1 train hedroam aU «ta (unWhraw. E«te
reesptiMmoaLKM reran*

RENTALS

i f

r t

c

CHBjBBA. Oiriet 2 bedroom mevra house

mft peag*. £3»-00 gre Tetephone: 17730

813868

BT.VAflGETS. TWCKEHHAM 5» bedJ
period property avaL lor tom

C«Sjwi. PJtfi. Tel (081) 744
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I know what I like in your wardrobe
The difficult art of choosing your partner’s clothes. Liz Walker concludes her series

C hristopher watson.
ex-army officer and rile.

trict councillor, loves
choosing and buying

cwmes mr his wife, Anne. “A man
with * badly-dressed wife," he
beHfives, “is half to blame as he is
npt paying her enough attention.”
“Choosing clothes," he says, “is

not that different from choosing
curtains, a car or a radio, if you see
a half-dozen antique knives there
will always be one better than the
others. But you need the eye to spot
that one.

'T keep a chart of Anne's mea-
surements in my wallet as gjgmg is
not always consistent I used to like
Hartnell when it was in London.
Now I like the Scotch House for
sweaters and Rigby & Peller for
bathing costumes and lingerie - my
step-daughters are usually
impressed with what 1 choose for
them. Then there is Harrods, The
White House for dressing-gowns,
and_ Marks and Spencer is

.
good for

basics, although I always like to see
the belts replaced.”

Anne feels she is “a country girl

at heart" and is always “rushing
over the fields in a felt hat 1 don't
seem to have the knack of dealing
with scarves or stoles. I don't mmri
Christopher helping me choose
things as we have much the »»ma
taste. It's rather fun; he goes to

endless trouble and if there is some-
thing I don’t like I ran usually
wheedle my way around him.

“When 1 shop by myself I might
bring several things home for him
to look at If he comes with me and
I do not choose anything he calls

me a fool for wasting his time.

“Where we differ is that I am
rather more practical. He bought
me a very good cream coot that is

hardly worn as I do not go to many
race days any more. One disaster

was a pair of navy-blue shorts that

came above my knee - 1 felt stupid
in them and so they had to go
back.”

Christopher has strong views on
style and feels that “high fashion

does not do women any favours”.

“It gives me so . much pleasure to

choose things for Anne, even
though some people do thhnlr it's a
little odd,” he says.

J
AN Kflroy-Siik met her televi-

sion presenter husband Rob-
ert when he was still at
school in Birmingham. Even

then he was fashionable, wearing
hand-made, white -shirts with his

regulation blazer and flannels.

While she was at art college,

dressed in black from head to toe,

Robert was parading in an Italian

SUit With lilac tie, mata-hing socks,

and winkle-pickers.

It was not long before Jan took
his wardrobe firmly in hand. She
remembers in particular “a very
nasty white sports coat that he
wore, which I had the bright idea of

dyeing navy. Unfortunately, the
thread stayed white." He was gradu-

ally subverted and went on to sport

the chunky sweaters, cords and
Senior Service style favoured by
university lecturers.

When Elroy-Silk became a
Labour MP he adopted suitable

suits, tailored under Jan’s watchful
eye. “There was one pin-striped

model that we used to call my MP
suit Then, when I started the K3I-

roy Show, five mornings a week on
BBCl, I continued to wear suits but

did not have time to visit tailors for

fittings. To begin with they wanted
me to wear Frank Bough-type
sweaters but I didn’t think that was
quite me.”

Basically, says Jan, “Robert hates

shopping - except for books -

although he has definite ideas on
what he likes. I usually go into

Masons of Maidenhead in Berk-

shire, pick out lots of things and
then persuade him to come in and
try them on. He will buy about four

or five suits at a time. He is a fairly

stock size but needs the waists tak-

ing in.”

Giorgio Armani and Hugo Boss

are favourite designers for more for-

mal suits and ties, but Ralph Lau-

ren shirts, cashmere sweat-

ers and Levis are the weekend look.

“I used to have about half a dozen
all In bright colours but 1

in downtown Boston. AUneof
well-heeled women will pay

to one ofthe biggest days
ofthe

i PS shopping season -
BnS at Fflene's Basement
This is no ordinary The

qnene Is expected to include not
wily bargain hunters who take
the first T-subway from Alewtfe
or Harvard, but seriously rich
customers who stroll over to
Filene’s from the Ritz Carlton,
where they checked to after flights
from New York.
Shoppers with some of the

highest credit ratings in the
country will be waiting patiently
for a genuine bargain. Inside,
assistants will be putting theM
touches to more than goo wedding
dresses with famous labels such
as Saks Fifth Avenue, Dior and
Bloomingdaies.
Normally none of these dresses

would sell for less than $1,000,
and most for much more. Next
week they will each seQ at $199.
The finer trappings of buying haute,
couture - a calm atmosphere and
deferential staff - will be
abandoned at 8am when the doors
open.

The basement - 60,000 sq ft of
space on two subterranean levels
- is an institution with all the
reserve and panache of the
Colosseum in ancient R/wn» The
customers are fallowing a grand
tradition. In 1940, 15,000 women
stormed the store after it

purchased the last dresses to leave
the Paris bontiqiies before the
German occupation. More recently,

Clothes are thrown
into troughs where
shoppers gather

18 shoppers flew from New York
to attend a $L3m far safe.

On an average dayup to 20,000
people visit Filene’s Basement,
the independent off-shoot of the
larger and more refined Fflene’s

department store. That volume
of traffic allows the store - taken
private by a management buy-out

.

in 1988 and refloated in 1991 -

to seQ brand names such as Brooks
Brothers, Lord & Taylor and Pierre

Cardin at savings of iq» to 80 per
cent off the original prices:.

The returns are rich. The
basement has taken $2^9m in a ,

single day’s trading; in 1991 its

annual one-day sale of men’s suits

grossed more than $lm. The scale

of its turnover, involving up to

seven truck loads' of stock every

day, makes the performance of

some London stores lot* modest.

The store has a unique attraction

- the automatic markdown plan,

under which merchandise carries

a price tag listing the date the item

was first offered for sale. After

14 days the price is cut by 25 per

cent; further cuts are made after

21 and 28 days. If tire item remains

unsold after 35 selling days it goes

to charity.

You can spot markdown
merchandise by tire crowds four

or five deep. Clothes are thrown

into wooden troughs, known as

booths, where shoppers gather

to feed. They can buy Christian

Dior dress shirts at $20;

Rossinimoda or Vittoria Ricci shoes

at $69; Pierre Cardin jeans at $20;

Michael Laurence suits at $6&99

or splash out on a Gtanpaulo

creation at $299.

The income generated by the

plan has allowed the store to

expand rapidly with branches

opening in Chicago, Washington

DC and Minneapolis, and shortly

in Manhattan. Fflene’s Basement
sees no need to come to Europe

just yet because Europeans are

busy going the other way,

scrummaging along with the

hardiest Bostonians. But shoppers

be warned; passengers arriving

in Britain from the US may bring

only £36 worth of goods home with

them duty free. Any items worth

more are subject to duty of UP to

20 per cent Undeclared goods are

subjert to much stiffer penalties,

and sometimes confiscation.

Filene’s has more than enough

stock to satisfy the appetite. There

are clothes and accessories on tire

selling floor worth $2-5m- and a

further $i4m in tire stock rooms.

Next Wednesday, Basemmit general

manager Donald Scott is looking

forward to big queues for&erasti

registers and credit card ma<*mes.

“People spend thousands on tneir

wedding but pride themselveson

cheap dresses," says Scott.

even keep the tags to brag about

- it make us different from any

other store in the world."

Filene’s Basement
Downtown

Crossing. Boston. Mt .

[010lHM7>5&-2°IL

offersweekend breaks to

from London Heathrow.

at £321 perperson, teL 0293&53&.

Tan Bart I

A S AN authority on Chi-

nese cuisine I am always

on the lookout for any
good Asian restaurants,

Chinese or otherwise. Thus, I was
rtaKghtod in 1969 to discover Bruce

Cost’s San Francisco gem. Monsoon,

shortly after ft opened.

I was impressed by its imagina-

tive and delicious offerings and my
experiences there, until it closed in

1991, only confirmed my original

judgment Food critics and writers

from all over America have joined

me in that consensus. Now Cost has

moved to Berkeley, on the other

side of the Bay, to take over Fourth

Street Grill which he has trans-

formed Into Ginger Island. The deli-

cious menu would give some of the

best restaurants in Asia a run for

their money.
Bruce Cost, the proprietor and

chef is not of Asian descent Never-

theless, he has mastered the

essences and subtleties of Asian cuir

sine as IT he were a native. Before

Monsoon and Ginger Island, he had

already established his reputation

as an accomplished chef, an expert

on Asian cuisines. He began his

apprenticeship years ago in New
York, under the guidance of Vir

ginia Lee, a fine cook This soon led

him to become a chef and cookery
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oy the challenge of shopping for each other, Robert and Jan Kilroy-Silk, who swopped beatnick black and IBac

fashibn
° 8 Hadden-Paton, who model clothes for each other at home and in business; and Markand Jojo Leatham, former

vV fa

ess, Leathams Larder, sells dry
goods to specialist shops. He also
supplies quail to the multiples and
game and fish to private clients.

“When I was in the army in my
younger days," says Mark, "1 was a
bit of a peacock and wore suits
made by my old Etonian tailor and
shirts from Turnbull & Asser. I was
always correctly dressed in the
right kit. My prep school headmas-
ter said I was the most immaculate
boy he had met during his 30 years
there.”

Jojo Leatham met her husband
after he had left the army and was
setting up a game-supplying busi-

ness with his brother. Although he
was very good looking, his sartorial

elegance had vanished. “He wore
very tight trousers, never wore
underpants, and rarely wore socks,"

she says. ‘The worst T-shirt I ever
remember him wearing said ‘Horny
Toad* on. the front. I thought, ’nice

body, shame about the clothes.’”

M ark soon realised that

the rest of his man-
agement team was
looking very smart

and that it was time to polish his

image. “My priorities had changed;
I was no longer a batchelor who had
to flaunt his peacock feathers; I had
caught my bird. I bad to go out and
look functional, not too flash or
trendy, although I like ties to be a
bit off-beat. I leave the designer
suits to my younger brother. Quen-
tin. However, l do like pink: 1 feel

the colour softens me up a bit."

His blazer was "built" by his old
school tailor in 1987 and still has his

regimental buttons. Most of iiis

shirts come from Thomas Fink, and
his country ones are by Johnny
Bodeu. Gone are the tight white
Midnight Blue jeans, replaced at

weekends in Oxford by plus-fours

for shooting or bright coloured
cords from Hackett, bought quite
frequently as Jojo bas a tendency to

shrink them in the washing
machine. *T don’t consider dress-
ing-up to be important and I

wouldn't appreciate cashmere - cut-

price Shetland^ from Scotland are

more the thing two years into a

recession, especially with a brace of

children. I like to buy Jojo the odd
silk shirt when I go to Paris."

Mark still thinks of clothes as an
extravagance and at least twice a

year Jojo has to restock bis ward-
robe with necessities such as under-
wear, shirts and ties. Without ber,

she thinks, he would “just carry ou
wearing whatever had, regardless of

the state it was in. If he really had
his way, he would go round in

scruffy old corduroys looking like

the gardener.”
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now prefer cashmeres In dark navy
or maroon. I always change into

something more casual the minute I

get in from town."
Robert has not bought any

clothes for his wife since he experi-

mented with a candlewick dressing-

gown with a zip down the front ("if

ever one’s image felt crushed
says Jan) but feels that she always

look smart and sexy. “I like her
wearing classic Italian outfits. I am
not keen on the baggy Japanese
look. I know what I like but would

opened two up-market “bed and
breakfast" hotels in London.
“When Alasdair and i first met I

was working as a buyer of women's
clothes in Patsy Seddon’s first

Phase 8 shop, while Alasdair was
still at school," says Carolyn. “Our
relationship nearly ended on our
first date when he arrived wearing
a jeans-jacket, cowboy boots and
jeans that were far too tight His

sister-in-law worked in the Mid-
night Blue store and he probably

*"*•'**
got a discount.

“The first tiling I bought for him
was a pair of bathing shorts from

Lvdbva>ArMwr Douggie Hayward, the tailor. He
now has 10 pairs in his wardrobe,

not know how to achieve it” But when we were first a couple we
Carolyn Hadden-Paton, who owns never went clothes shopping

and runs Sam Browne, a shop spe- together. He was dressed by his

cialising mainly In weekend clothes mother from Marks and Spencer
for City types, chooses nearly every- and, as he is rather ape-like, had his

thing that her husband, Alasdair, shirts made in either Hong Kong or

puts on. Cyprus, where bis brother was sta-

Alasdair Hadden-Paton used to be Honed. Mufti wear tended to be the
a chartered accountant and then too-tight jeans.”

went into the venture capital busi- Now Carolyn chooses and buys
ness (or, according to Carolyn, all Alasdair's clothes, from double-
become an "adventure capitalist"), seamed jersey boxer shorts, ankle-

He has also, in partnership with length dressing-gowns f'T don't
David Neylor-Leyland, recently want to see hairy legs over my

**123

morning muesli"), bright cord trou-

sers with pleated fronts, brushed
cotton shirts to tailor-made busi-

ness suits. “Luckily,” she says, "he

is incredibly easy to dress. I don’t

know what I would do if I had a
husband with tiny little legs."

A lasdair buys his classic

shirts from Thomas Pink
in London and his ties

from Yves St Laurent or

Hermes, as Sam Browne's wonder-
ful Italian silk ties tend to be
snapped up by customers as soon as

they arrive.

“He is a perfect house model, and
1 frequently make him try things on
for me. When he goes golfing at the

weekend with his men friends they
are always asking him where his

clothes come from. He is a very

good advertisement for my shop.”

Mark Leatham’s office in Camber-
well, south east London, gives you
some clues to both his business and
his private passions. There are glass

cases full of stuffed birds, a Welsh
dresser loaded with cam of olive oil,

enormous packets of exotic col-

oured spaghetti, a 2ft cigar and
acres of paperwork. His main busi-

Restaurant Review

Where east meets west
Top chefKen Horn enthuses over Brace Cost's cooking in California

instructor. When he moved to San
Francisco, he found easy acceptance
into the Bay Area circle of cooks

whose foremost member is Alice
Waters, of Chez Panisse fame. This
group was influential in forming
what is now popularly known as

California Cuisine, with its empha-
sis on freshness, colourful combina-

tions, imaginative reworking of

classics and the creative blending of

different culinary traditions, the
familiar and the exotic.

Alice Waters acclaims Cost as

“one of the greatest cooks I’ve ever

known.” I agree.

Cost is a fanatic on freshness of

ingredients. He boasts that the only

items in his freezer are his frozen

fruit ices, made on the premises.

Every main ingredient from fish,

seafood to meats and poultry, is

delivered daily, in the case of fish

and seafood, usually live. Cost is an

expert on Asian spices and flavour-

ings and uses only the best peanut
oils, vinegars and soy sauces.

Although specialities change
daily, some popular favourites are
almost always available. My per-

sonal choices include Vietnamese
spring rolls and Ginger Island won-
tons. The spring rolls are a delicate

and refreshing combination of
tastes and textures, crackling rice

paper with a savoury filling. The
wontons are perfectly poached
dumplings with a delectable pork
filling and a wonderful hot vinegar-

ginger sauce. Equally good is the
alternative wonton choice filled

with earthy Chinese green vegeta-

bles and Chinese eggplant with gin-

ger-sesame glaze, a northern Chi-
nese inspired dish which is served
with either toast or croutons.

All his claypot dishes taste as if

they come, freshly made, from a

Chinese home. One of my favourites

is claypot of braised pork shoulder.
Any Shanghainese would serve it

with pride. It is a fatty cut of pork
that is slowly braised in a master
sauce until the fat has melted into a
sweet succulent savoury treat. It is

then cooked with white radish. The
combination is what a Chinese like

myself would always find memora-
ble. However, a clay pot of spare

ribs with black bean sauce was
uncharacteristically bland and the

meat tough.

Ginger Island's seafood is as good
as you would find in any restaurant

in Hong Kong. A distinctive dish

includes fresh clams, sea scallops

and mussels perfectly steamed and
served In a delicate Thai lemon-
grass-ginger coconut sauce. It has a
slight bite balanced by the rich

sweetness of coconut milk. Shellfish

can sometimes have a robust taste.

but are rendered exquisite, sweet

and ethereal at Ginger Island.

There is usually a selection of

fresh Asian vegetable dishes which
reflects the seasonal harvest of

bountiful California. These may
range from Cliinese broccoli to choy

sum, a mustard green. All are pre-

pared with skill and frequently

accompany the main dishes with a

serving of Thai jasmine rice.

Asian cuisine is not noted for its

dessert courses but Ginger Island

offers such original delights as

fresh ginger cake. Ginger Island hot

fudge sundae and fruit sundae. This
east-west collection of desserts
changes daily, and I have found the

sweets delicious and refreshing.

They are something in which Cost

excels.

The food can be enjoyed in a

bright, contemporary’ and tropical

atmosphere and is served in a

friendly manner. All this at afforda-

ble prices.

Ginger Island, 1820 Fourth
Street, Berkeley, California. Tel:

(510) 644-0444 (reservations advised).

Credit cards: Visa and Mastercard,

lunch and dinner.

Cost of a meal For two without

wine is approximately $40.
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Doomed, but

driven to confess
Anthony Curtis takes a look at the characters in

William Trevor's stories

T HERE IS a deep a former colleague (“The Intro- Although Trevor has 01

Unease that comes spections of JT. Powers"); the rarely applied his gift for c

from reading William elderly baby-sitter who finally logue and incisive charact

Trevor’s fiction. It becomes the baby (“In At The sketching to the stage play.T HERE IS a deep
Unease that comes
from reading William
Trevor’s fiction. It

causes one to be as glad to put
down one of his novels or sto-

ries as one was to pick it up.

The reason for this is that peo-

ple in whom he is interested

are doomed. There is no way
out for them. None at all.

Being an Irish Protestant, his

fiction is not priest-ridden like

that of Brian Moore, but that

only makes the guilt from
which his people suffer the
more immovable. His charac-

ters long to confess their guilt

They do so not in the darkness

and secrecy of the confes-

sional. but out loud at a social

gathering or at a party. Often

to a total stranger.

Inevitably such confessions

tend to fall on ears that if not

deaf are bewildered. The recipi-

ent of the confession becomes
defensive, or in some other

way hopelessly inadequate in

response to the enormity of

what is being uttered to him or

her. He can give momentary
sympathy, or some kind of

practical help - like. say. the

offer of another drink - to the

sufferer what it is beyond his

power to do is to grant him
any lasting cure or absolution.

the appearance of William

Trevor The Collected Stories on
September 2 reveals the ubiqui-

tous presence of these guilt-

haunted individuals right from

Lhe beginning. It was in the

19b'0s that Trevor's stories

started to appear in places like

The London Magazine and The
Listener. His first book of sto-

ries. with its title-story The
Day They Go; Drunk On Cake.

appeared in 1P67. and Trevor

was at once hailed by review-

ers as a wizard in his handling

of this difficult form. He rap-

idly emerged as the successor

to Maugham and in Ireland to

Sean O'Fdolain.

Doom was everywhere ir. his

early tales. Tnere was the ex-

RAF-man. now a driving
instructor whose pupil lias

crashed the car. drowning his

sorrows over several pints with

a former colleague ("The Intro-

spections of J.P. Powers"); the

elderly baby-sitter who finally

becomes the baby (“In At The

Birth"): the schoolboy who in

“A School Story” announces

his intention to murder his

father and step-mother. Most

haunting of all was "The Sins

of Edward Tripp".

In this key story Edward T.

is racked by guilt at having

mercilessly teased his sister

when they were children. Now
in middle age they live

together. Neither has married.

Emily has her revenge on
Edward by engulfing him in a

compulsive fantasy: she insists

WILLIAM TREVOR: THE
COLLECTED STORIES
Penguin Books £9.00. t.261 pa*r*

EXCURSIONS IN THE
REAL WORLD

by William Trevor
Hmchin.on £lti. !*». 201 pegi-j

that each of their neighbours

has. one after another, been

murdered. After each outburst

Edward is forced to ring the

neighbour's bell and show her

the person in the flesh to stop

Emily's raving. When Emily
declares that Mrs Mayben has

been killed "in cold blood".

Edward decides to liberate

himself from this intolerable

situation by confessing its root-

cause to this woman when he

enters her house.

It does not work out like that

at all and the scene in which to

her growing horror Edward
forces his confession upon the

lady is typical of the agonis-

ingly hilarious tragi-comedy

thnt is Trevor's trademark.

All these stories were
England-based, as was Trevor

when he wrote them. In the

later stories, masterpieces such

as “Attracta" and "Beyond The
Pale", he returned to Ireland

where he used his skill to

reveal guilt not simply as the

product of individual fantasy

but as the stuff of history.

Although Trevor has only

rarely applied his gift for dia-

logue and incisive character-

sketching to the stage play, he

has adapted several of these

later stories as plays for radio

and television where they have

proved extremely effective in

performance.
When he first began to

experiment with the story-form

Trevor was working in London
as an advertising copy-writer.

Hitherto he has been reticent

about his own life but in

Excursions in the Real World

he breaks his silence about

himself. He is highly entertain-

ing about his days in Hill

Street, VV.I and its surrounding

hostelries. There are tiny

glimpses of colleagues who
later ceased to write copy and
became poets or critics like

Peter Porter, Edward Lucie
Smith, but the major portrait

here in "A Public House Man”
is of one Marchant Smith, a

great copy-writer in his day
and Trevor's immediate boss.

Trevor grew up in the 1930s

in the seaside town of Youghal
where his father was a bank
clerk. He describes his early

education among nuns as

almost the only Protestant boy
in the convent school; then
less happily at Sandford Park
and St Columba’s in Dublin.

The author of The Old Boys is

charitable but penetrating

about his earliest teachers. He
suggests that frequent visits to

the cinema made a more last-

ing impact on his mind than

the formal instruction.

The sketches dealing with

his youth in Ireland and period

in the London of the 1960s are

more memorable than the later

pieces on Venice, Stockholm,

the Ticino, New York, San
Francisco and the brief appre-

ciations of Yeats. O'Casey,
Beckett, Somerville and Ross.

The overall mood is noncha-

lant. wry. reflective: the style

of a bom raconteur whose tim-

ing is just a little too perfect

for his anecdotes to be com-
pletely spontaneous - but
make no mistake they remain
utterly riveting.

US view of the Gulf

H OWARD Teicher Reagan Administration, and
made the news in TWIN PILLARS TO his portrait of the pro-Iraqi

Britain a few DESERT STORM Caspar Weinberger, the Secre-

months ago when k. unu-orJ on/I rary of Defence, shows a manH OWARD Teicher
made the news in

Britain a lew-

months ago when
he appeared on television to

say that as a White House
staffer working in the Reagan
Administration he had seen
classified documents referring

to the alleged involvement of

Mark Thatcher in Middle East-

ern arras deals. The full story

of what Mark Thatcher did or
did not do has yet to be told,

but meanwhile Teicher has
vented his spleen against the
failings of US foreign policy in

the Middle East by publishing
an informative and entertain-

ing book of personal memoirs.
The aim of Teicher’s book is

to illustrate what he terms
America's flawed vision in the

region going all the way back
to President Richard Nixon.
Indeed it was Nixon, together

with Henry Kissinger, who
first codified the notion of

access to Gulf oil as a strategic

interest for Washington. It was
also under Nixon that US pol-

icy adopted the so-called “twin
pillars" strategy- of using Saudi
Arabia and Iran tunder the
Shah) as the twin gendarmes

TWIN PILLARS TO
DESERT STORM

by Howard Teicher and
Gayle Radley Teicher

ll VliiM! i/i/rr.ut : Wii York J/Y

paves

of US interests in the region.

Teicher writes initially from
the boiler room of US policy,

having spent time in the Penta-

gon and State Department
before joining the White House
as a staffer for Bud McFarlane.
the hapless national security
adviser to President Reagan
who was ultimately forced out
of office over the Iran-Contra

scandal. But Teicher makes
crystal clear that when the
Shah went and Ayatollah Kho-
meini arrived in 1979. the US
suffered a trauma that has con-

ditioned its policy ever since.

The book is at its best in

explaining the disorder, even
chaos in the Reagan White
House, and how the tilt to Sad-

dam Hussein grew out of the

simplistic idea that Iraq could
supplant the Shah as the new
second "pillar" in the region.

Teicher is not gentle with the

Reagan Administration, and
his portrait of the pro-Iraqi

Caspar Weinberger, the Secre-

tary of Defence, shows a man
with tendencies verging on the

amoral.

The hook contains several

revelations, especially how the

US and Iraq worked together

in covert operations between
1983 and 1985 to overthrow
Libya's Colonel Gadaffi. Also
of interest is the story of how
the US pro-Iraqi tilt had its ori-

gins with Zbigniew BrzezinskL

national security adviser in the

Carter Administration.

Teicher's time in the White
House, from 1982 to 19S7, and
his posts as director for Near
East and South Asia in the

National Security Council and
then senior director for politi-

co-military affairs - allowed
him a ringside seat during the

formation of many US policies

that would later lead to trou-

ble. His book is a useful contri-

bution to the history of US
Middle East policy in the 1980s,

which is still in need of a revi-

sionist analysis that takes one
through the Bush years.

Alan Friedman

Charles Hubert Sisson, now in his 80th year, he never fans for the politically correct Une

Enemy of the Yahoos
Gary Mead likens C.H. Sisson to Jonathan Swift

“What comes back is that every choice is

wrong.
No action finished as it was concerned,

The body withered while the hope was
strong

;

No itch it suffered ever wes relieved.

"

(from C H Sisson's The Pattern, 1993, pub-

lished by Eniiharmon Press. £3.50).

S
OME writers gain their glory from

a single work, bursting into the

firmament like new suns. Others

are like distant constellations; it

takes time to discern their complexities.

We are often blinded by the glare of the

immediate.
Out of the glare. Charles Hubert Sisson

has for five decades crafted a body of writ-

ing which, without public commotion, is

Impressive in both range and quality. The
objects of his attention, the rational voice

which underpins his satirical, ironic style,

establish him as a true and faithful heir to

the ISth century of Jonathan Swift and
Samuel Johnson.
Now. in his 50th year, Carcanet has pub-

lished Sisson's latest collection of 41

essays, spanning the last 40 years, under
the rhetorical title Is Then .4 Church Of
England? What Sisson really means is. is

there a Church of England worthy of the

name? Not really, it seems: "Not the truth

of what is said, as it seems to the speaker,

but its acceptability to the largest possible

audience, has been the concern of many of

those most prominent in the Church...
There used to be eternal truth; now, in the

mouths of these mis-leaders, there is only

the contemporary.” The syntax, the firm-

ness of view and the certainty of belief are

pure ISth century - as is the essay’s firm
conviction that reason is the only guide.

When viewed as a whole. Sisson's work
takes on the form of a cathedral which
has. over time, accumulated a chapel here,

a gargoyle there, all of wiiich bring out the

architectural immanence of the whole
structure. His two novels are acclaimed
minor masterpieces. An Asiatic Romance,
published in 1953 but now out of print, is a

wonderfully comic tale whose ancestor is

Samuel Johnson's Rassetas. Christopher
Homm (1965). is a relentlessly bleak dissec-

tion of a man, with a chronology that

skilfully moves backwards, long before
Martin Amis tried the trick in his consid-

erably more well-known Time’s Arrow.

But whether 3s translator, novelist,

poet, literary critic or political essaytet,

Sisson's central preoccupations - with
religious belief and the Yahoo-like nature

of humanity - are ubiquitous. The tempta-

tion to draw parallels with. Swift are irre-

sistible. Just as Swift uneasily combined
his relatively eminent role in the Estab-

lishment of his day with a frequently-

expressed resentment at the whimsical

nature of political power, so too has Sisson

experienced the vicissitudes of fortune at

the heart or British political life.

He ultimately took early retirement (in

IS THERE A CHURCH OF
ENGLAND?

by C H Sisson
Carcer.es Press £25. SOSpagcs

1972) from the civil service, where he had
achieved the senior rank or undersecre-

tary in the department of employment. His

successful career came to a fairly abrupt

halt, following disagreements with more
senior functionaries.

But Sisson pooh-poohs the idea that
somehow be missed out by not being a
full-time "professional” poet or writer,

that his having to commute every day to

his London office to support himself and
his family may have interfered with his

creative writing. 'The idea that a poet is

given an Arts Council grant to spend a
year or so just writing is rather odd. I am
sure that that is the worst thing that can
happen. For me, poetry doesn’t take tune’

in that sense. It just happens.”
Sisson's work is steeped in a cocktail of

a form of Tory political thinking which is

now all but extinguished by Thatcherism;
a high Church of England theology, end a
jaundiced view of humanity. His poem
“The London Zoo", first published in 1961.

is redolent of TJS. Eliot’s The Wasteland.

It's a bitter commentary on the suburban
commuters whose lot he shared each day
on his way to his bureaucrat's niche in

Whitehall: “Mr Axetor’s office is designed
theologically;/ Upstairs there is one
greater than he;/ Downstairs there are sev-

eral he must keep in submission/ Who
profess they are doing what should be
dona”
Yet Sisson does not exempt himself from

castigation: “And who am I, you may ask.

thus to belly-ache/ At my betters? I tell

you. I am one of the same lot..
1 - Without

lobster and limousine, but, like the rest/

Expending my best energies on the sec-

ond-best"

No doubt the latest collection of essays

will be dismissed as antediluvian, anachro-

rustic, out-of-touch with the current world-

The paradox is that Sisson would not dis-

agree with such judgments, since to fall

into fine with unreflecting fashmn Is pre-

cisely what his work portrays as a grave

human error.

He is a man who. now tuckedaway with
his wife in a remote Somerset village, has
never possessed that great dispenser of

fashion, a television set. "This business

over the transporting of Bosnian children

to this country is ludicrous, A person with
a television camera can sway the whole
world, which is absurd. Mr (John) Major,

who is not known for his humaneness,
then fells into line. If all your attention is

forced into following events elsewhere,

then you can easily forget that yon have
neighbours closer at home. You mid up
ignoring things at hand. The notion that a

committee of international djptanata can
decide what some poor chap with a gun

.

will do is nonsaBe."

That is a voice remarkably out of Miter
with received wisdom. What gives that

voice authority is the intellectual strength

that runs throughout his writing. Marked
out by the Whitehall establishment qs
being sufficiently disaffected not to have
deserved the customary honour due his

rank, his literary achievements were
recognised in unusual fashion in June this

j

year. He was made a Companion of Hon-
j

our. a gesture which would have tickled

Swift's sense of the absturt qiurfclzKSs of
fortune.

Age has not withered Bisson; his impul-
sion to write seems as strong as ever- It

matters deeply to him that humanity not
be swept into the maelstrom of transient

tragedies, here today but superseded
tomorrow. His core preoccupation in polit-

ical, theological or poetic contexts, is the
destruction wrought on humanity by the
massification of culture, spurring on the
splintering of society into disconnected
shards. The constellations most worth
exploring, suggests his writing1

, are those
within ourselves and our consciences.

Intellectual? It’s all academic

An African enigma R
Carey in

T HE SILLY season
offers a ooce-a-year
opportunity for liter-

ary pages to catch up
on books which would other-

wise be ignored. James de Vere
Allen's Swahili Origins is an
example, it deserves the atten-

tion not just of the African aca-

demic but of the historically-

aware FT reader who may
have an interest in East Africa,

because the Swahilis and their

culture present one of the
more fascinating aspects of
that part of the world.

Jim Allen was a famous Ken-
yan character, a scholar who
founded the excellent museum
on Lamu Island and died

young in 1990. John Middleton,
a senior Yale anthropologist,

has nobly seen through the
press the posthumous summa-
tion of Allen's lifelong

research.

That sounds boring. But this

is the academic on the front

line, and it is fun to watch.

There is a long-running argu-

ment about the Swahilis. Since

800 AD they have occupied a
1.500-mile stretch or coastal set-

tlements and islands from
Somalia to Mozambique. There
bave never been more than

SWAHILI ORIGINS
by James de Vere Alien

Junes Carreyt V.K. HQhio

Unh. Press isSISI2.PS. 2 r2 pages

THE WORLD OF THE
SWAHILI

by John Middleton
Yale £19.0,5. 254 pages

hah a- million of them, but they
had - have - a remarkably
sophisticated culture (magnifi-

cent architecture: a beautiful

and poetic language; complex
folk traditions). So who are

they? The answer - the argu-

ment - lies in the mix. the

tension, between their African

and Arabian roots.

Allen was never afraid to

push his theories to the limit.

He believed that the Swahilis

can be traced back, well before

the Battle of Hastings, to the

imperial town of Shungwaya -

“one of the great enigmas of

East African historiography".
The snag is that Shungwaya
has not been found; it ought to

be somewhere near Lamu, and
it must have faded before 1500.

but until the archaeologists dig

it up it will remain merely a

legend and the critics will con-

tinue to scoff.

It follows that Allen believed

in an African essence to the

Swahili identity; this is dis-

puted by other academics, who
are entitled to point out that a
lot of this book is guesswork.

As Allen retorts, let’s have a

better hypothesis. Meanwhile,
his book has all sorts of inci-

dental details which confirm
the particular fascination of

medieval history - we shall

not easily forget the Shung-
waya ruler who fell from grace

not because be deflowered the

Coast virgins (which was his

princely right) but because he
did so with his big toe.

John Middleton, who has
edited Allen, had earlier pro-

duced his own The World of the

Swahili. It is an interesting

and accessible account of “the

people of the Coast” until it

drifts into material too heavily

anthropological for the ama-
teur reader. These are both

“academic” books, but they are
- both - fascinating and very

readable, especially on the

beach at Malindi or Shela.

J.D.F. Jones

R ECENT YEARS have seen a
spate of books on the subject of

intellectuals and their place in

society. Some are hostile; John
Carey in his recent Intellectuals and the

Masses launched a swingeing attack on
intellectuals, alleging crimes ranging
from snobbery to Fascism in their atti-

tudes to less literary folk. Others debate
the political responsibility of Intellectu-

als, yet others the alienation of intellectu-

als from society, either because they are
disgusted by its philistinism, or because

society fails to recognise their value.
In this book Bruce Robbins joins the

debate, but with a particular aim in view.

“The near total absorption of intellectual

life by tbe universities,” say some critics,

“marks the decline, if not tbe oblitera-

tion, of the ‘intellectual’ as a social type.”

Others add. “Today non-academic intellec-

tuals are an endangered species.”

The point is that intellectual life has
been increasingly professionalised in the

20th century. It has turned into a job; in
fact, a university job. This means that

intellectual activity has become speci-

alised and compartmentalised, and tbe
compartments do not communicate. Not
only is there little contact between aca-

demic specialisms, but - worse - there is

little between the academy and the sur-

rounding society. This means that society

has lost the benefit of having independent
critics in its midst publicly leavening tbe
general debate by their oblique percep-

tions and their powers of opposition.
The answer Robbins gives these critics

is uncompromising. It is that there is

nothing amiss with the academic profes-

sionalisation of intellectual life. He
argues that such terms as “professionalis-

ation” and “specialisation” mislead us,

serving as terms of art In the argument of
those who seek to establish that there are
no intellectuals left. Bat his intention is

clear. It is to protect the claim of univer-
sity academics to be the continuers of the
intellectual tradition.

Robbins proceeds by exploring the
interplay of culture and theory, the trans-

formation of the academies, and examples
- afforded by Edward Said and Raymond
Williams - of intellectuals embodying

SECULAR VOCATIONS
by Bruce Robbins

torso a4.9SI£ll.95. 288 pages

“the meaningful life”, in these two cases

by working in “exemplary fashion” both
inside and outside the academy. But as
the book unfolds one sees that Robbins’
prime interest Is the status of the aca-

demic literary critic, and a dismaying
feeling grows that the debates he reports

are merely the internal squabbles of a
breed of professors anxious about their

role. Academic literary critics have come
to see themselves as cultural commenta-
tors, and as usurpers of the traditional

position of the philosopher in society as

critic and shaper of ideas. It is innric

therefore that they do so in a manner, and
in a language, unappealing if not incom-
prehensible to the public whose applause

they seek.

Robbins’ view, roughly put, is that

intellectuals are alive and well in the

academy. I only partially agree. I think

they are alive and well outside it too: in

the media, arts and theatre, in the profes-

sions, Civil Service and City. A measure

of this Is the surprisingly wide readership
that exists for serious newspapers and
books, and the discriminating audiences
that fill theatres and concert halls every
nigfat It is a pretension to think that
ideas are only taken seriously in universi-
ties. If anything; in the current climate of
demoralisation and dismantling of the
imirasities, new ideas and genuinely rad-
ical criticism are far more likely to come
from tbe pub thaw the academy.
As this implies, academics and intellec-

tuals are not coextensive groups. There
are many non-intellectuals in university
posts, narrow clerks of learning whose
jukes, if ever they flowed, have run 'dry.
Of course, scholarly excellence is the
essence of academic work. But one wishes
to see imagination and creativity in addi-
tion, and an alert sense of the contribu-v
don that the recondite can make to the
everyday. Such gifts are sometimes lack-
ing in the academy, and nothing Robbins
says convinces me otherwise.
By contrast, the social debate at-large is

flourishing. What we .should therefore
seek is a reunion of the best in both tbe
atedemy and the wider bazaar of ideas.
One way of doing so is to open univeraity
doors. Why should members of the public
not attend lectures and seminars? Why
should universities not invite more nlav-wnghts and painters to lecture* why
should companies and the Civil Service
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Sinner

turned

saint

F
OR OVER a thousand

years, two images of

women have domi-

nated Christian tco-

I noeraphy: the Madonna and

Mary Magdalen, the sinner

[
turned saint. Tbe Virgin and

i the repentant whore, the mac-

! cessibly pure and the fleshy,

i fallen woman; they are at once

archetypal male fantasies and

emblems of the Church’s ideas

about guilt, sin and desire, and

its equation of sexuality with

morality. For centuries, these

images conditioned how
women were taught to see

themselves, and their impor-

tance in the collective femafc

psyche can hardly be overesti-

mated.
But who was Mary Magda-

len? Donatello sculpted her as

} a gaunt ascetic; Titian made

her a sensual beauty; in Martin

Scorsese’s dm The Last Temp-

lotion of Christ she Is a sexy

seductress. She is so rich a

symbol that every society has

adapted her to its own preju-

dices. Power politics, theologi-

cal deceit, sexual repression

and revolution have aU played

a part in her myth. It is Hue

story, with its compelling les-

son in the relativity of cultural

perception, that is tbe subject

of Susan Haskins
1
book.

Mary. Magdalen of the Gos-

pels is a follower of Jesus and
prime witness of the Resurrec-

tion. But early teaching con-

fused her with the anonymous
prostitute is Luke: by the Mid-

dle Ages she had become the

sinner's saint and most
favoured icon of a religion

obsessed with guilt and death.

Condemned prisoners prayed

to her and the bell tolled after

a haggtoe was caned “ia mad-
: dalena” in Italy. In referenced©

her tearful regret, the word
maudlin, .a medieval. French
pronunciation of her same,
entered English. Monks stole

her bones as relics and prosti-

tutes celebrated her nanteday.

MARY MAGDALEN
by Susan Haskins

HarperCoBins £25 . 5IHpages

. Her tdhfical .rate was mean-
while minimised: one medieval
scholar claimed a woman was
the first to seethe risen Christ

beouBe die would be sure to

dhatter mat gossip, that inad-

vertently spreading His Word.
Susan Haskins suggests that a

female .sinner weft suited the

patriarchal Church; a bishop
who questioned the Magdalen’s

role as repentant whore was
promptly excommunicated
Renaissance humanists res-

cued her, depicting her as a

Sort of Christian Venus. Titian,

asked why a fasting hermit
should took as lovejy as his

image, replied that he painted
her on the first day of her pen-

ance, when she was still plump
and luscious.

By the 19th century, tbe
fallen woman was back in

vogue. Zola, Massenet, Ros-
setti, created femmes fatales
called Madeleine who were

|

powerfully sexual but uumcaraL
and doomed. Men from Glad-
stone to Dickens were obsessed
with repentant prostitutes,
known as “magdalens*. The
Victorian line in pious pornog-
raphy, with women posed as
semi-naked penitents, went to
the heart of the enduring
attraction of Mary Magdalen:
spiritual love locked in erotic
longing, religious and sexual
fimtosy, the saint and the liber-
tine, have always gone
together in the unconscious
mind.
This book is full of delights,

anecdotes, observations; it
exhibits a wealth or scholar-
ship, and I was giad to have
read it But it is also seriously
flawed. The prose rambles
unforgiveably (“Mary Magda-
len’s image also reached the
foggy British damps ot wild,
ancient Northumbria”). Va«t
scope means lack of depth
tiiukers from St Jerome to
FOocault are parrotted in a few
tows- Most damaging!y for a
scholarly work. Ms Haskins

decide whether she is
wn±mg cultural history or con-
mbuting to it, as she swms to

2?
“ “^assumption that theMm? Magdalen of the Gospels

if character and in
oer recommendation of an

aSl
et

fcr !2
d®*end«nt and

active Magdalen to “serve
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better M a symbol for

“4® the book weak
and inconsistent, and shuts thedoor on any attempt to analyse
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Barrington
comes in from

the cold
Antony Thorncroftfinds the Summer

School begining to blow its own trumpet

T
HE Partington Interna.
tional Summer School is
edging shyly into the
spotlight For years it has
flourished as a discreet

coming together of 400 committed
music buffe, from enthusiastic ama-
teurs seen to spend a week or two
among the big musical names, to
sharp students wanting to con-
tacts and catch the eye of the musical
establishment which from Stravinsky
to Bntten to Berio has always sup-
ported Partington with enthusiasm.
fa the past the School was besotted

with the very Dartfagton concept of
the right to fail - that the composers,
musicians and singers gathered to
create new works, rediscover rarities,
and polish established pieces shmiid
not be subject to rigorous outside crit-
icism. Dartfagton was the serious
musicians' idea of fun, and not for the
real world.
That is changing. Dartfagton under

its artistic director Gavin Henderson
is waking up to the fact that it can
claim to be (me of the largest music
festivals in the world, with well over
a hundred performances during its
five-week season in addition to -the
thousands of classes, jam sessions and
solo music making, fa the past the
projects put together at Dartfagton
often had. a successful after-life, but
Dartfagton rarely enjoyed the credit
For example “The Juliet Utters",

the creation of Elvis Costello and the
Brodsky Quartet, was refined at last

-

year's Dartfagton. This year one of

the works licked into shape was the
"Ordo Virtuturn", created by the
medieval abbess HUdegard of Bingen
to entertain her nuns around 1200 and
arguably the oldest piece of music
theatre to survive. It is already ear-
marked for the 1995 Brighton Festival,
of which Henderson just happens to
be artistic director.

The Dartfagton Summer School
actually claims the Edinburgh Festi-
val as its parent, fa the euphoria of
the 1340s it was felt that Edinburgh
should have an educational role; and
after a period at Bryanston, the sum-
mer school moved to Dartfagton.
Unfortunately it naturally became
linked fa the public mind with the
Dartfagton Tnist, that Idealistic cre-
ation

. of the inter-war period which
never quite created the new man but
which spawned a progressive school
with an uncanny ability to make the
tabloids.

The school has gone, although the
Schumacher College promoting new
age philosophy thrives, and Dartfag-
ton College, which provides the Sum-
mer School with its facilities, is now
the performing arts off-shoot of the
University of Plymouth. A new era

has started fa this idyllic setting fa

south Devon, which with its land-

scaped lawns and 14th century build-

ings can rival Glyndebourne fa grace

and beauty.

But the Summer School would not
want to shake off the idealism of Dar-
tington. At this year’s school the
Hackney Youth Orchestra was fa resi-

Dartmgtoru Lawns to rival GJyndeboume's and a burgeoning international reputation

dence. working up a performance of
Holst's “St Paul's Suite", a tribute to

Imogen Holst, part founder of the
School.

There must be give and take at Dnr-
tfagton. Anyone can pay un to £5$0 a

week and expect some attention. They
will be dragooned into the choir,
which this week performed Jrmafek's
“Glagolithic Mass", and can hope for

some personal advice from Nigel
Osborne, Keith Tippett, Barrington
Pheloung, or Robert Tear, who all

receive a fixed £300 a week for their

contribution. Most participants are
the keenest of amateurs, students, or

young professionals who want to play
with the Medici String Quartet, or the
Brodsky, or the Schubert Ensemble.

Throughout the grounds music can
be heard coming from bedrooms, stu-

dios. the bigger halls, or even from
soloists among the trees. It is all too
committed to seem escapist. Every
evening there are three concerts and
some tickets are usually available for
visitors in the neighbourhood. Any
music lover doomed to a beach holi-

day should think of the south Devon
coast and steal away to Dartfagton fa

the evenings.

The School is opening up because it

wants more money for scholarships
and for expansion. It is introducing

dance and is considering widening its

range to take in the orchestral. At the
moment it concentrates on the small
scale and devotes each of its five

O NE OF THE Dartfagton
Festival's visitors this year
has been the Czech com-
poser Petr Eben, whom

some see as one of the important suc-

cessors to Messiaen. This week he
gave the first of two Dartfagton organ
recitals focusing on his own music.
Eben’s works are often conceived

on a large scale. The Labyrinth of the

World and the Paradise of the Heart,

and Job, the two works heard at St
Mary's, Totnes. and at the .restored

former Cistercian Buckfast Abbey,
occupy almost an hour apiece. Each
Consists of eight or more sections of'

music. By interspersing a speaker.

‘Job’ and ‘The Labryinth’
Eben echoes a genre favoured by Stra-

vinsky (to texts by Gide and Cocteau),

Honegger and Gerhard (after Camus),
with the audience cast as spectateurs

to a kind of humanist medieval moral-

ity.

There is a conscious didactic pur-

pose. The prophet's tribulations and
fortitude supply the lesson of Job; fa

the new work, which uses extracts

from the ill-fated Czech philosopher-

theologian Jan Amos Komensky

(Comenius), central Europe's equiva-

lent to Bunyan or Langland, we wit-

ness a trail of bourgeois hypocrisy

and jumped-up officialdom, satirised

with the pungent wit of the brothers

Capek or HaSek's Schweik.

Buckfast's cipher-prone four-man-
ual organ produced a curiously under-
defined performance of Job from
David Titterfagton. who has recorded

the work admirably. By contrast. The
Labyrinth of the World and the Para-

dise of the Heart is a “work in prog-

ress", still evolving through a process

of improvisation. The joins inevitably

showed, and there is the added danger
that the organ interludes seem to

mimic, as much as illuminate
, what

has just been read.

The contrasts and build-ups were
well measured, with lively registra-

tion. Eben’s sinuous, diabolic writing,

is has been said, can be more effective

than its opposite. But it is fa under-

weeks to a dominating musical form,
from early music, to baroque, classi-

cal, romantic, and modern. There is a

growing emphasis on new works and
next week around 30 composers are
playing around with ideas, some of
which will live on through such pro-

jects as the Royal Opera House's Gar-
den Venture, which started at Dar-
tington.

Business is beginning to show an
interest, notably Audi, which spon-
sors an International Conductors
Class under Diego Masson. But Dar-
lington is unlikely to sell out to com-
merce. It is really seeking wider rec-

ognition as the driving force behind
the regeneration of British music and
music making.

statement that he most excels, as
where the plainsong unexpectedly
transmits into the tenor using an
S-or-4- foot reed on the pedal.

The key to this performance was a

first-class speaker, the baritone
Thomas Helmsey, who gave Comen-
ius' text the Rabelaisian vent it

deserves. Yet even this vigour and
Eben’s own intensity' could not pre-

vent the final volte-face, an unadorned
statement of Comenius’ hymn from
the Leiden MS, seeming at best naive,

at worst sentimental

Roderick Dunnett
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JOBE'S idiosyncratic

vocal style was one of

the main reasons why
Iceland's contribution

to rock music, the Sugarcubes,

always remained something of

an acquired taste. Yet her first

solo record, Debut, has proved

a surprising success, its occa-

sional jazzy tinge and off-cen-

tred lyrics about pained love,

together with the huge sales

and Bjork’s wonderful cheek-
bones, have even drawn com-
parisons with Sade, even
though their musical styles are

utterly different. Bjbrk is in

grave danger of becoming the

next thinking man's rock
crumpet; a fate she does not

deserve.

Bjork’s voice dominates
Debut She wrote all the songs

and undoubtedly the eclectic

mixture of styles - techno,

bebop, jazz ballad, reggae and
Asian - reflects her tastes.

Even so. it is very much a pro-

ducer's album, the styles

blended into a distinctive but

consistent whole in the studio

Bjork’s ‘Debut’ - live

BJdric eclectic mixture at stytoa

by Nellee Hooper who previ-

ously produced Soul to Soul.

Now here was Bjork onstage at

the Forum on Thursday night

for the inevitable showcase
concert with a six piece band,

most of whom had not played

on the album and whose sur-

names. she said afterwards,

she did not know.
As a live show, the evening

lacked shape or a sense of the

dramatic. Bjflrk ran through
the songs from her album and,

once she had played them,
returned only for the briefest

encore. But as a display for

those songs it was a success.

The inability of a live band,

even one with so much tech-

nology. to duplicate a sophisti-

cated studio sound helped pick

out the different influences,

highlight the contrasts
between songs and emphasise

the muscularity of Bjork’s

more dance-influenced tunes.

“Human Behaviour" - the

hit. the first track on Debut

and the first song in the show
- was propelled by a stinky.

club beat. “Venus as a Boy"
combined a reggae bass line

with flute and the Asian-tex-

tured violin of Nawaz Ali

Khan, On “The Anchor Song”
BjOrk sings simply over jazz

saxophone tootlfags. Hippyish

curls and wisps of violin and
flute or jazzy honks from saxo-

phone and clarinet gave a ligh-

ter texture to the powerful
background of drums, percus-

sion. bass and keyboards.

Whatever the arrangements
and however good the mate-

rial, she lives by her voice. It is

certainly distinctive. At times

it is almost gruff, at others it

floats up, sharp and penetrat-

ing. It is always fragile but has

surprising power, although
there were times when the

band threatened to crush it.

Yet Bj flrk’s singing also has
its weaknesses. "Like Someone
In Love” is constructed and
presented like a jazz ballad,

sung over keyboards twiddled

to imitate jazz guitar. But her
phrasing is strangely random,
her grip on the melody slippery

at best; she does not seem to

care, beating the song breath-

lessly to a paste, with immense
charm and personality. The
crowd received it with rapture.

Bjflrk’s strengths were clear

fa the last song of the set "Big

Time Sensuality", a knowing
piece of faux soul, electro

meets Stax. BjOrk barked,
swooped and shouted over a

braying saxophone and relent-

less rhythm; a wonderful dance
song, a climax to any live

show. In front of her, the great

mass of the audience stood as

if their feet had been super-

glued to the dance floor, hap-

pily lost in Bi&rk’s strange ter-

ritory. drawn to this Latest

dreamy, sub-poetic woman
singer-song-writer.

Peter Berlin

At the Forum Kentish Town.
Bjork supports D2 at Wembley
today and plays at Wolver-
hampton Civic Hall on Septem-
ber 13 and the Manchester

Academy on September 14.

British dance
to the fore

I
N Montreal they are pre-

paring for the British

dance explosion - it is

the main attraction in
this year’s International Festi-

val de Nouvelle Danse which
takes place in October. In
Europe British dance has been
watched with growing inter-

est Last year the British
Connell promoted a two-week
season in Brussels, and this
year Hamburg is hosting an
exposition of British dance
which includes workshops,
discussions and videos. Frank-
furt, Lisbon, Marseilles and
Rotterdam are all planning
seasons of British dance, and
Britain won two of the four
sections in this year's Interna-

tional Competition for Dance
Videos in Frankfurt.
Such examples of success

suggest a significant momen-
tum of interest and one that
has gone surprisingly unsung
within our shores. Indeed,
many of our leading arts cor-

respondents have queried the

Arts Council's recent prioritis-

ing of the art form.
The names that are exciting

audiences around the world
are among the most daring
and diverse of oar contempo-
rary dance companies. They
inclnde Jonathan Burrows,
Michael Clark, DV8, Shobana
Jeyasingh. V-To! and Lea
Anderson's Cholmondeleys
and Featberstonehaughs.
According to John Ashford,
Director of The Place Theatre
fa London and a prime mover
in promoting British dance, it

is the variety and unpredict-
ability of our dance artists
that fascinates. Our foreign
neighbours find “a wealth of
curiously provocative work,
indicative of the eccentricity

of British culture". Perhaps it

is this eccentricity which
causes us to ignore, even
decry, this part of our cultural

treasure.

In giving priority to dance
fa its 1934/95 allocation, the

Arts Council is honouring a
pledge made in 1389 when it

recognised dance as “an
emerging and developing art

fora”. Dance has grown up
since then, but it still receives

barely half of the funding
given to drama or music. This
is in spite of dance being one
of the most expensive forms to
produce; the fact that almost
all dance companies tour for

many weeks each year; and
that by Its very nature dance
is collaborative and provides
creative opportunities for
musicians, designers and
visual artists, TV and video
producers; and many of
today’s composers cite contem-
porary dance as one of the
main conduits for their music.
Nonetheless, £20m of taxpay-

ers' money from the Arts
Council's allocation goes into

supporting dance and the pub-
lic has a right to know how
this amount is spent and how
decisions for its distribution

are made.
Almost three-quarters

f£15.4m) of the Arts Council’s

dance allocation goes to sup-

port four main classical ballet

companies: The Royal Ballet,

The Birmingham Royal Ballet,

English National Ballet and
Northern Ballet Theatre. They
ail tour extensively, with the

present exception of The Royal
Ballet which is planning to

tour more widely fa future.

The remaining £5m supports
the rest, that diverse and
unpredictable wealth of dance
that is making such a signifi-

cant contribution to our cul-

tural credibility overseas. In

Back to Lake Wobegon \
Antony Thorncroft reviews Garrison Keillor

G arrison Keillor

has popped into the
Ambassadors
Theatre for a few

cosy chats (he is there

tonight). honing up

on the homespun before

taking It to the Edinburgh

Festival. Keillor is that

soft, slow, sweet-voiced

Mid-Westerner you hear on

Radio Four recounting the

quiet excitements of Lake

Wobegon, that half real

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARS ST. LONDON
(Charity ReL No. 23133)

"God s nobility" was how

our foundress described

the dying poor of long ago.

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing arewith us always. So is

your inspiring support In

these anxious times. May

God reward you for your

vital gifts-

Sister Superior.*

Minnesota town where the

clock has stopped fa all our

innocent childhoods.

On air and in his books

Eeilior is as composed and
cool as frozen yoghurt: in

the flesh he is more
challenging. He looks

harmless enough, like those

photographs of a British

Rail regional manager you

see at stations, hut then

yon notice the red socks

and realise that the

eccentricity is manufactured.

Although Keillor lives

off his re-creation of an

idyllic past, where stnet

Puritan farming families

worshipped niceness and

perfected politeness and

found their pleasures in

gospel choirs and the local

radio station’s blend of

farmslock prices and gentle

humour, he is actually the

outsider, the one who escaped

to New York. •
. .

He is now quite nasty about

the life he left behind,

slating it for its narrow

mindedness and tedium- It

is rather as if Barbara

Cartland scorned virginity.

Wo want to believe fa these

decent folk; we do not want

our images over-thrown.

Keillor treads a particularly

difficult path in rubbishing
his sources, because for much
of his show he is supported

by the Hopeful Gospel Quartet

who sing the good old

tones, where the Lord is a firm

rock and the Devil gets his

deserts.

The music is the strongest

feature. It is rare to hear
white gospel, much more
sentimental than black gospel,

and close to country music.

It is the joy of the evening.

For the rest Keillor seemed
uncertain as he brought us
the latest from Lake Wobegon,
sang some clever songs, and
recited old ballads. He can

still hit the spot, especially

on the advantages of being an
uncle over a father fa “Uncle

New York”, and how Bizet was
really Duanne from Omaha,
but there were signs of nerves

and a woeful inability to know
when to stop.

Through the airwaves and
on the pages Keillor drifts

us bach into a secure family

nest of crumpets and cocoa,

with mild plesontries for

entertainment In the flesh our
illusions are inevitably
shattered.

A T Washington’s new
Holocaust Memorial
Museum I punched
in my statistics for a

folded and numbered identity

card like those the Jews had to

carry. It read “Amalie
Petranker. born 1930, Stanisla-

wow. Poland: my two sisters

and 1 often attend Jewish com-
munity events, despite the

undercurrent of tension in

Stanislawow. On Sundays, peo-

ple would even throw stones at

us as they go to church."
Amalie - my age and gender

- became my emotional com-
panion as 1 walked through the

exhibition, her life updated at

various computer terminals.

The identity card brought the

unimaginable - 11m dead -

down to a personal leveL

i had not been impressed
with the idea of a holocaust

museum in America. It felt

wrong because the Holocaust

did not happen there and a

museum would surely be more
appropriately located in
Europe or Israel. Other
Americans disagreed, arguing

that many survivors live there;

that American troops liberated

some of the death camps; that

racial and ethnic prejudices

are also pretty strong in some
parts of the US. And there was
the unanswerable fact that fa

no other country could the

required SldSm to build and
equip the museum have been
raised privately.

The two-acre site was given

In memoriam . .

.

Claire Frankel visits the Holocaust museum
by the federal government.
Washington, national reposi-

tory of monuments and muse-
ums with tourists to match, is

ideal.

The exhibition starts at the

fourth floor and winds down.
Tbs visitor is hit at the begin-

ning with a massive photo-

graph of American soldiers,

frozen fa shock, staring at a

pile of still-smouldering
corpses at the Ohrdruf camp fa

Germany. The story of the SS
St Louis, its fleeing European
Jews not allowed to disembark

in Florida, is extensively por-

trayed. Allied aerial photo-

graphs of Auschwitz challenge

the then US government's
claim that it could not be

bombed. A’ children’s Wall of

Remembrance features tiles

handpainted by American
schoolchildren giving their

views of the Holocaust
So why invest in a museum

now? 1 can only answer, nearly

50 years later, if not now,
when? Many things set this

museum apart. Its “philosophi-

cal rationale", stated fa the
1979 Report of the President's

Commission, was that we have
a moral obligation to remem-
ber this unique horror and to
study “the diseases particular

to the 20th century which led

to this monstrous aberration".

It deals, uniquely with' sanc-

tioned, premeditated death,
giving over the top floor for

study with a 20,000-volume
library, photo, film and video

archives and a registry of Jew-
ish Holocaust survivors. A
learning centre and a teachers

resource centre are part of the

on-going, mandatory educa-

tional programme.
The architect, James Inga

Freed of Pei Cobb Freed &
Partners, NY, fled Germany at

the age of nine and travelled

back to the concentration
camps and ghettoes for inspira-

tion. He has incorporated some
of his strongest memories into

architectural metaphors.
Guard towers dearly visible

from the street evoke Ausch-
witz; heavy steel bands are

reminiscent of those reinforc-

ing the brick of the crematoria;

bridges are uncomfortably
glass-floored and sided with
silk-screened names of obliter-

ated victims; stairs narrow as

in the perspective of rails lead-

ing to an arch reminiscent of

the entrance to Birkenau; an
illuminated glass Fissure juts

across the Hall of Witness like

an earthquake.

It Is not a comfortable,
smooth building - purposely
not At the same time, it is not

kitsch either. Freed’s reluc-

tance to discuss the imagery
has to do with his wish for

each visitor to see and take

away personal impressions.

“The building must disturb as

well as invite", says Freed. It

confronts. It triggers an empa-

thetic response. Memorial also

comforts. The six-sided Hail of

Remembrance in the forecourt,

with its clear iconography, is

at the end of the tour a place

for rest, contemplation, per-

haps prayer.

The need to personalise has

been met with stunning arti-

addition to the companies
already mentioned, the rest
includes Adzldo, Britain's
largest African dance com-
pany, Rambert Dance Com-
pany, London Contemporary
Dance Theatre, Green Candle,
Siobban Davies Dance Com*
pany. Adventures in Motion
Pictures - and seven National
Dance Agencies.

This network of agencies
was started by the Arts Coun-
cil in close association with
Regional Arts Boards and
local authorities in an attempt
to promote dance at a more
approachable level. Any
assumption that this is just
another administrative struc-
ture is belied by a visit to, say.
Dance City in Newcastle or
Tbamesdown Dance Studio fa

Swindon, where the atmo-
sphere pulsates with energy,
movement, creation and par-

ticipation. For this is the pur-

pose of the agencies - to pro-

vide homes for dance where
professional artists can create,

perform and teach and where
those who wish to participate
can do so by attending a wide
choice of classes and other
activities.

But still a level of public
resistance remains. Dance is

an elusive, subtle medium.

Prudence Skeen on
the importance of
supporting our
modern dance
companies

expressing high emotion in

disciplined physical form.
Classical ballet may have
familiar narratives and melo-
dies; its forms and conventions
provide a framework for
understanding. Contemporary
dance, in common with other
contemporary arts, sometimes
disrupts or ignores “the
rules”. This may make it con-
troversial and perhaps never
more so than when the debate
includes funding. Its achieve-

ments might be ignored, but
its more wayward manifesta-
tions make an ideal focus for

brickbats.

An element of the Arts
Council's dance budget will

always be devoted to new
work. Some of this will be dif-

ficult, will be inaccessible, will

be questioned by those who do
not understand. Many of us do
not understand - nor immedi-
ately appreciate - all that we
see, but I am reminded of
Marie Rambert who, after a
lifetime working in classical

ballet, was prepared, at the

age of 74, to permit her
beloved company to be
changed into one presenting
work in the contemporary
techniques at that time com-
ing from America.
As she grew into her 90s she

would watch with fascination

and approval those works
whose aesthetic technique was
so different from that in which
she had been raised. This was
a woman who had witnessed
the outcry at the opening of

Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring and
had come to see it accepted as

a modern masterpiece. Proud
as we are of our past, we must
be equally caring of our pres-

ent and nurturing of our
future. The new and the
strange are uot always beguil-

ing, but we would be failing in

our duty if we ignored them.

Prudence Skene is Chairman
of the Arts Council’s Advisory

Panel for Dance

facts. You walk on paving
stones from the Warsaw
ghetto, through one of the
transporting boxcars, across a

bridge from the Loldz
1

ghetto

which separated the “contami-

nating" Jews from other peo-

ple. You sit and listen to survi-

vors talk about a day in

Auschwitz, adjoining a bar-

racks complete with original

bunks. Particularly memorable
is a three-storey room, entirely

covered with 1500 photographs
collected by a survivor of the

Polish village of Ejszyszki,

founded in the ilth century. It

was entirely wiped out fa two
killing days by the Nazis in

1941. Tbe faces are ordinary, of

people living in a community,

feeding chickens, getting mar-

ried, having a picnic.

When I left tbe museum, I

punched in my ID. Amalie Per-

tranka died fa Treblinka con-

centration camp fa 1943.
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The Edinburgh Festival

What a cultural mix!
Alastair Macaulay on the work of Mark Morris and Peter Sellars

T HE opening week
of this Edinburgh
Festival gives us a

diance to compare
the work of two of

the most talked-of young
American theatre people of our
time - the choreographer Mark
Morris and the director Peter

Sellars. They have collaborated

on three opera productions,

and they liave much in com-
mon. However, their differ-

ences have become increas-

ingly apparent, and it is time

to compare and contrast.

What do they have in com-
mon? Both are in their 30s; are

smart guys; give good inter-

view copy to journalists:

endorse multicultural Ism;
oppose American cultural

imperialism: use baroque or
modern or Asian music: like to

mix high and low culture:
employ irony a lot. In their

theatre work, both like to take

something period and set it in

the present day. (For those
who cannot make it to Edin-

burgh. TV has already illus-

trated this. Anyone can see the

resemblance between Peter Sel-

lars’s versions of Mozart's Cosi

fan tutte. set in an American
diner, and Mark Morris’s The
Hard Nut. which transposes
Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker to

an 1960s American nuclear

family.!

Talk to people about Sellars,

and sooner or later they say
“But he talks so well." (Morris

is a hilarious loudmouth whose
indiscretions have often got

him into trouble.) Sellars has a
knack for saying what goes

dowa well with liberally-

minded audiences. A favourite

theme of his is multicultural-

ism; in particular, he sings the

praises of the cultures of the

Pacific Rim (as opposed to

tired old Eurocentric culture).

But his work shows that he

.has only one subject his own
highly American form of cul-

tural self-hatred.

Sellars exemplifies American
political correctness at its most
crass. He is anti Eurocentric,

anti-paternalist, anti-imperial-

ist. Is he pro-anything? Noth
in? that he can express. He cer-

tainly isn't pro-Mozart or
pro-Aeschylus: he changes

them right, left and centre to

suit bis anti-American thesis.

Take his current version of
poor Aeschylus's The Persians.

Once 1 heard he was going to

present it. I knew he would set

it in Baghdad after the Gulf
War: and he did. But who
would have thought he or his

"translator." Robert Auletta.
would have the nerve to call

the Greeks of 480 B.C. “the
most arrogant people in the
world” ti.e. American)? In 48»)

B.C.. the Greeks were not even
a nation.

It is revealing that Sellars is

not interested in bringing out
any Persian,'Iraqi characteris-

tics in Xerxes-Saddam, who
turns out to be the most
crudely American person
onstage. To liim. Xerxes and
Themistocies. Saddam and
Bush are just the same (except

that Bush is worse). Sellars

may preach mutticuituralism.

but he practices monoeultural-

isiti. True, lie squirts on a few
bits of Indian Javanese move-

ment exotica onto other char-
acters. but they are f3ke - just

addenda to keep up his p.c. cre-

dentials.

It is also revealing that he
tries to make Xerxes/Saddam a
justifiably Oedipal type. So I

(Xerxes) did some bad things?

Dad (Darius), it's uour fault

because you never showed me
any love; though actually I

thank you. because you made
me brutal. But. Mom (Atossa).

you always loved me. so the

feeling's mutual. (Aeschylus
did not even have mother and
son onstage together - he
probably bad them played by
the same actor. Sellars has
them end the play in a

protracted silent loving clinch.)

All of which might be tolera-

ble or stimulating if only Sel-

lars made it lively. But The
Persians is very, very boring,

and it reveals something that

has been too little mentioned:

that Sellars’s sheer stagecraft

is crummy and his actors act

lousilv. (I have seen Greek

Maitinus Mirolo in Peter Sellars' production of The Persians’

tragedies in Creek that were
far more absorbing than this -

much shorter, too.)

Sellars is a conceptualist
with only one concept. What
he does to The Persians is the
same formula be applied to

Mozart and to The Death of
KUnghoffer. (It's so predictable

that La Gran Scena, that trav-

esty opera group, now does a
“Peter Sellars" version of the

final scene of Der Rosenkava-
lier - set in a shopping mall.)

This is the reverse of Mark
Morris, whose work is Tull of

obvious structural virtuosity,

vivid demonstrations of the
possibilities of stage space,
multiculturalism so profound
that he has made whole dances
in different folk styles, and (in

other dances) has fused them.
Almost the only predictable
thing about his work is his

way of making heterosexuality

and homosexuality so equal
that there seems to be no dif-

ference between them. Much of

his work is about love; and
most of it is ultimately affirma-

tive. He is both p.c. and unA-
raerican in several ways, but

has also celebrated several
aspects of American culture.

Often he sets a work in the

present day, but sometimes -

witness his 1991 Brussels stag-

ing of Mozart's Figaro, or his

new dance, A Spell - in period;

and his musicality. with its

strange blend of irony and
fidelity. Is the least predictable

thing of alL Both Sellars and
Morris love various kinds of
gestural sign-language, but Sel-

lars' use of it is incompetent in

terms of theatrical legibility or

dynamics. If you went from
Morris’s Dido and Aeneas to

Sellars’s Glyndeboume Magic
Flute, both choc-a-bloc with
gesticulation, you could see

how like and unlike the two
men are: and that Morris is the

artist that Sellars would like to

be.

Peter Sellars’s version of The
Persians ends its run at the

Lyceum with two perfor-
mances today; Mark Morris’s

second programme, of British

premieres, runs at the Mea-
dowbank Stadium until Mon-

day .

Scene from 'Aladdin', Disney’s latest offering following its success hi 1091 with 'Beauty and the Beast1

Screen

All animated about
fairy tales

T
HE RENAISSANCE started with
a rabbit called Roger. Although a
little slow and rather clumsy,
Roger has reinvigorated the

world’s appetite for an art form that 10

years ago was said to be facing extinction

- the cinema cartoon.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit?, released by
Touchstone in 198S, won critical acclaim

and a couple of Oscars; more importantly,

it grossed $154m and persuaded Walt Dis-

ney, the US entertainment group, there

was money in feature-length animated
films .

Disney, concerned at the losses on its

theme park investment in Europe, has
decided to increase production of its profit-

able feature films. In the past, movies
were released at a rate of one every three

years; that gap narrowed last year with
Aladdin . Disney's latest offering, following

the success in 1991 of Beauty and the

Beast. The company now to plans to pro-

duce two feature-length animated films a
year and is banking on European expertise

to help draw them.

The US company regards Europe, and
London in particular, as a centre for excel-

lence in modem animation. So the skills

which first gained international recogni-

tion with the antics of Roger Rabbit are

now being actively pursued by the most
famous studios of them all.

A senior executive from Walt Disney

this week arrived in London to recruit

artists for a new generation of animated
films. Unlike classics such as Snow White

and die Seven Dwarfs, these productions

will not be years but months in the mak-
ing. Max Howard, vice president of Walt
Disney Animation in Florida, thinks Euro-

pean animators are the ones to make it

happen.
Walt Disney, he says, is keen to produce

more animated features because, against

all Uie expectations of the early 1980s, they

are proving wildly popular. Attracted by
the new dimensions of Who Framed Roger

Schiff hits the right note
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of its Schubert and and rhythms of human speech; an impressive stature. the power of the music bT HE MUSIC side of the

festival is starting to

get some mileage out

of its Schubert and
Janacek theme. Both compos-
ers explored some of their most
personal feelings in their

chamber music and the morn-
ing recitals at the Queen's Hall

are invariably among Edin-

burgh's rewarding events.

That is certainly how it

seemed on Wednesday, when
Andras Schiff gave a pro-

gramme drawn from the two
composers' piano music. In

this area, as in every other, it

is the differences between
them that seem obvious.
Schubert left his most impor-

tant work in the piano sonatas.

Janacek in freer pieces. Schub-

ert asked classical forms to

shoulder structures of enor-

mous architectural breadth
and power: Janacek’s thoughts

occur in short, sudden, imme-
diate bursts.

Out of these extremes
ScfiifTs playing revealed with

unexpected clarity one progres-

sion of thought which the two
do have in common. Each has
a singing lyricism at bis heart.

in Schubert derived from song,

in Janacek from opera .mil his

fascination with the sounds
and rhythms of human speech:

but both are led by the very

intensity of their music to cli-

maxes which are insistent,

forceful, even violent.

Schiff is not a Viennese
interpreter of Schubert who

Richard Fairman
finds that Schubert
and Janacek have a
singing lyricism in

common

sets out to make the music
charm. In the E flat Sonata
there was no question of him
giving way to temptation and
loosening the rhythms so that

they went with a smile and a
popular dance-like lilt. His

playing was sensitive, but
straight -laced. For the late,

much greater C Minor Sonata
he aims for as wide a scale as

the music can bear, taking it

from barely-voiced lyrical

moments to a fierce attack on

the climaxes. A lack of affec-

tion is less of a drawback here
and the performance attained

an impressive stature.

His Janacek was the Piano
Sonata (other major pieces

were to follow on Friday).

Extremes of expression are
built into this score, written in

the heat of patriotic rage after

a young Czech worker was
killed by troops loyal to the

German authorities. Schiff is

quick to react, communicating
both its pain and its heartfelt

sympathy. For the music of
both composers he has proved

the festival's first top-class

advocate sc- far.

It is difficult to say which
was missed most the uext
morning at the Queen's Hall:

SchiITs ability to say exactly

what be wants or his ambi-
tions for the music. The Gould
Trio, prizewinners in tbe UK.
Holland and Australia, in fact

lauded round the world, fol-

lowed him with a mixed pro-

gramme of Janatfek and Schub-
ert chamber music, including

tbe Czech composer's Violin
Sonata and the Austrian's best-

known Piano Trio (in B flat).

There was nothing sub-stan-

dard about the way they
played any of the items, but

the power of the music had
been diluted. In the Schubert

Trio phrases continually asked

to stretch, breathe and be filled

with expression, but they went
for little. The three musicians,

technically very able, well bal-

anced. with a good sense of

style, need to take the next

crucial step. Be daring! - let

the power of Schubert’s and
Janacek 's inspiration release

those inhibitions.

Rabbit? - the first widely-distributed fea-

ture to use computer technology - cinema
audiences have flocked to see Beauty and
the Beast, which grossed $147m in the US
and £94m in the UK.
In Aladdin, due to be released In the UK

later this year, one of the characters is

entirely computer driven. A magic carpet
- hand drawn and thPP enmmitteri to a
computer’s memory - moves around the

screen in a way few artists could emulate.

It turns and twist in three riiinftnglong
,

offering the directors camera angles which

Tim Burt discusses Disney's

plans to reinvigorate the

cinema cartoon

where previously only available to live

film features.

Howard, who ran tbe Walt Disney studio

in London where Roger Rabbit was made,
believes computers now allow an audience

to enter the world of the cartoon charac-

ters. That faith has paid off handsomely.
Aladdin has grossed more than $ZI2m in

the US and Walt Disney expects that fig-

ure to double after its international

release.

Audience demand for such special

effects has been a major catalyst for Dis-

ney, which intends to employ some of
Britain's best animators on future produc-

tion such as The Hunchback ofNotre Dame
and Pocahontas, both scheduled for release

in 1995. There has also been, a lucrative

spin-off for other UK talent including lyri-

cist Tim Rice, who is currently working on
The Urn King, Disney's animated African

tale, along with actor Jeremy Irons and
rock star Elton John.

At the company's studios in Glendale
and Orlando, however, the contribution of

these famous names pales against that of
James Baxter, a London art school gradu-

ate recruited by Disney after working on
Roger Rabbit

.

Baxter went on to create

Belle, the feisty heroine of Beauty and the

Beast.

The US group’s willingness to import

overseas talent, however, masks a growing

frustration in the UK that there are no
backers willing to underwrite a home-pro-

duce animation feature. Richard Williams,

the creator of Who Framed Roger Rabbit?,

has failed to complete his long-awaited

Thief and The Cobbler and has returned

disillusioned to his native Canada.
Only on television, where Channel Four

and SC4 in Wales have invested heavily in

animation, is there a growing market But
even so. many independent producers feel

acclaimed outside the UK and ignored at

home. David Sproxton. co-director of Aard-
man Animation in Bristol, which last year
won an Oscar for best animated short film,

says, “The fact that Disney can come here

reflects that we do not have resources. We
have skills and ideas but not finance." He
fears that overseas studios are snapping
up UK animators because there is not
enough work at home. Without substantial
flnnnrin) harking he predicts most anima-
tion studios will go on doing what they do
best - making TV commercials.

At Disney, Max Howard admits that

funding has been the main brake on UK
animation but suggests that tbe industry
may also have been hindered by the sto-

ries it decided to bring to the screen. Walt
Disney is not taking that kind of risk. It

plans to serve up more favourite dishes -

fairy tales and fables. Howard says the

productions coining across the Atlantic

now contain fewer spoonfuls of sugar than
in the past, but Disney is determined to

pour in enough syrup to keep hold of its

biggest audience, the young teenagers.

“Great quality animation won't make a
film a success." he says. “Look at Aladdin
or Beauty and the Beast. There has been a
renaissance, bat it’s still about finding the
right stories to telL“

Radio/B.A. Young

After the coal face

The Oflici.il London Theatre Guide

M iners (Radio 4 .

Tuesday) was the

second of three
programmes

about four young men made
redundant by the closure of
their pit. Houghton Main, “the

focal point" of Barfield village

in Yorkshire, where they live.

Each has some £20.000 redun-
dancy money but. as they tell

the presenter, Allan Beswick,
don't want to invest in stocks
and shares or start a new busi-

ness. At the moment, three
have work, salvaging or under
contract at nearby pits, not
likely to last long: the third

has an injured thumb.
Their wives are more talk-

ative than they, with notions
about Range Rovers and
starting a new business, so
that in rivo months their men
could have nice white hands:
spending priorities, modest
enough for people with £20.000
or so in hand, are holiday, car.

redecorate the bedroom. The
men. who have never known
auvthing but mining, find
nothing else interesting and
anyway are against risks. “I

hate the dole office," one said;

asked what wages he would
expect, he entered “£210 a
week," what he was used to.

"I'd rather give the money
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back and be my own man,"
was typical. “I'm not proud of

the industry - they can do
what they want. I'm not both-

ered."

On Thursday, Radio 4 dealt

again with current problems in

The Enemy Within. Presented

by Marek Kohn. about drugs,

but historical rather than criti-

cal. There were references to

Police-Sergeant Lyle and jazz

drummer Flash Winston in the

1950s (who they?); but before

them we went back to Cole-

ridge. de Quincey and others

who used laudanum, including
Gladstone and Mrs Beeton. The
1868 Pharmacy Act boosted the
“opium dens"; then we turned

to fiction, with a reading from
Dorian Gray and a sketch of Dr
Fu Manctau. Marijuana became
more prevalent after the end of

the 1914-18 war, with Club
Eleven (Winston's joint) notori-

ous. Some black immigrants
retained thelt accustomed hab-

its. Of inside knowledge of cur-

rent drug usage, hardly a
word: any day’s broadsheet
new-spaper will probably tell

more.
It isn't likely that Radio 1

FM was influenced by Plato's

Symposium on Radio 3 last

Sunday, but on Monday it had
the first Loud and Proud, a

programme dedicated to gays
and lesbians - 1 use the cur-

rent words as in the pro-
gramme. I heard the first quar-
ter-hour. but Felt the
atmosphere too private, mates
swopping their own affairs. We
were told the best places in

Glasgow for pick-ups (though

Chess No 988: L Bh5 Kxh4 2 Qf3
KxgS 3 Qg4 mate. If l...Kh3 or

ft2 2 QB and mate at g2 or g4.

Paulette, the presenter, is a
Manchester girl), and how you
could distinguish your targets.

A teacher said he reckoned one
schoolchild in ten was poten-

tially gay; it was proposed that

sex education in schools
should include the question. I

dare say a fair number of gays
and lesbians listened, out of
curiosity if nothing else, but
apart from the tips to likely

scenes they would not have
found it very helpful, still less

amusing

How many listeners to Loud
and Proud heard Radio 3's Sun-
day play, The Leftover Heart by
Andrew Alty? It has a similar

theme, bat used In a more less

frivolous way. Its hero. Tom. is

based on Tennessee Williams;
he is a successful writer, lives

on booze and tablets, has a
craving for young men. and a
sister. Rose, in a home for the
insane. The family details are

like those that are known: the

fiction woven around them Is

simple. Tom is visited in a Chi-

cago hotel by Johnny, a young
man from a dating agency,
who reveals that, 20 years
before, Tom had slept with his
mother in Kansas City, that
they are. in feet, father and
son.

Tom decides to quit writing,

to settle down with Johnny, to

sack his long-established secre-

tary Vi (a man). But guilty rec-

ollections of poor mad Rose,
interpolated as anachronistic
interludes, are too hard for

him: and Vi persuades Johnny
that his hopes will prove opti-

mistic. So Vi is back. Johnny is

out. and Tom is writing again.

Not a very convincing tale, and
only moderately played under
Miriam Segal’s direction.
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sr^S,
Atefrafaln tha third cte/a^Kom
S® ^J-^News. 1.05 Rwtbafc

®^*I»I>y Hill hjok
back at the week's Prentiwaffip
?*?Y 140 Cricket. &Q0GoiftThe
&i^sh Open. -MO FM Score.
Times may vary.HO News.

0-2O Regional New* and SporL
B-2B WMks World Champion&Mpe.

FaThericoverage from the penutti-
malfi day of events In Stottgret
After LWord Chttetie'ahoXwin to
^eiOOmftaf. can any other Brttleh
rthletes daan gold In the cksring
days of this showcase event?

0-30 H*™ F09M Of the Navigator. A 12-
year-okl boy b abducted by an
3Paceaaftand returned to Earth
yearatetw-notadayotder.a*-
wansSF adventure, staring Joey

'

Veronica Cartwright and
Cfiff Da Young (1988).

8-00 Birds o* a Feather. ComedY, star-
ring PauTIne Quirice and Ltoda Rot>.
son.

®*30 The House of EKott. The Spring
Collection's success aftows the sfe-
ters to expand the* business hori-
zons. SteRa Gonet and Lotese
Lombard star. Last in series.

8*20 News and Sport Weather.Mo Spender. The Georxfie detective
meets a chidhood hero whBe inves-
tigafcg a case of biackmafl. Starring
Jimmy Nail.

10-

85 Match of the Day. Action from two
top games in the FA Premiership, on
the day when Sheffield Wednesday
play Arsenal, Leeds play Norwich,
and Manchester Utd take on the
newly promoted Newcastle.

11-

35 Cricket Sixth Test England v
Austrafia.

12.15 ram: Easy Prey. Troe-ilfe drama
about a psychopath who abducts a
teenage girt. Starring Gerald Mcfia-
ney (TVM 1988).

130 Weather.
135 Close.

** °P“" Unfowfty.

a'°° S5l^*ndQo*tQictefc Sxlh
Test Live action as Engfc«l take or
Auehafa in the thW d^piay frwn
TJo OvaL Soft 7^ E^shSttn.

ctftfie JhWjound from thewest of Arden Golf and Country“sssa
ft^amgait tnckxfirtg at

®to^*ochaae Ath* Wffl
Kenya achieve their third

vi«otyjn a row? 6^5 Women's
****** 5*t Round. 7.15 Men’s
4x400m Fist Round: Can relgrtog
champwns Britffin tatan their
crown?

7«dB Smafi Objects of Desks. The hte-
totyrt the fightbulh, an mnovatlon
whose design has remained virtually
unchanged for 100 years.

535 News and Sport Weather.
*20 Rhythms of the World. Fbrwnaker

John Cohen profBes poor manual
*od«era h the Peruvian enp*»»i of
lima, VfhQ use folk music as a
means of affirming their cultural
ktenfity and m^ntaWng links with
that- home vRages in the high
Andes. The programme exposes
harsh conditions in the shanty towns
of Lima, md shows the workers’
ariapMbRBy and raaflenoe in psqpe-
toattog that traditions.

8-°° Teenage Dtarfes. A video insight
Into the Ufa of a Newcastle teenager
whose ambition Is to travel the
world «» a professional surfer. When
an invitation to compete In South
Africa arises. Gabriel Davies leaves
hfeArteval studies behind aid heads
for stai, sand, surf - and many new
experiences.

*30 Mce Town. Gwyneth Strong and
PhfBp Davies play Linda and Paul, a
couple whose efforts to start a tam-
By seem doomed to faRure. Could
Paul's virile brother provide the solu-
tion to ther (flemma?

1035 ram: MflMma. Btopte of the
controversial Japanese writer Yukto
Mshima, whose obsession with
Samurai ethics led him to stage an
IB-fated mffitary coup in 1970, aft-
mlnaHng m Ms rttual adckfe. The
film includes dramatisations of Mbft-
Ima’s novels and plays. Starring Ken
Ogata (1985) (Eng&ah subtitles)

12-40 On the Afr. Panic ensues at the
station when a aenBe magician for-

gets Ms tricks - can Bud ffod a
replacement In time? Comedy, star-

ring Miguel Farrar.

1.10 cioeau

TELEVISION
SATURDAY

*00 GMTV. 3L23 Gimme 5. 11JO The rrv Oort
Show. 1230 pm Opening Shat

1.00 ITN Haws; Weather.
1-05 London Today: Weather.
1.10 Movies, Games and Videos. A

review of Hots Shots: Part Deux,
starring Charlie Sheen.

130 Hie Big Vafloy. Violence breaks out
among the townspeople when the
Barkleys sefl their land. Barbara
Stanwyck and Linda Bvans star.

230 Sky High. Part two. Two boys team
to fly a World War One plana Chil-
dren's drama, starring Damon Martin
and Wes Hansen.

330 WCW Worldwide Wrestling. Ring-
side action with the American giants.

4.16 Cartoon Time.
430 FIN News and Results; Weather.
8.00 London Today and Sport

Weather.
3.10 Cartoon.

5-20 Mac&yver. The adventurer infiltrates

a guerrifta camp to rescue a
wounded friend who 5 held hos-
tage. Richard Dean Anderson stars.

0.15 What You Lookin’ At? Mysterious
(fiseppearances are the order of the
day when Elaine goes missing -
along with Cofin’o dog.

635 Beadle’s About Highlights.

7-30 The Upper Hand. Joanna’s choice
of school proves controversial,

prompting afresh round of bickering
between Charlie and Carolina. Star-
ring Joe McGarn and Diana Weston.

*30 The Bifl. WPC Page faces an eiWcai
dBemnta when aha witnesses a
senior officer planting drugs on a
suspect Should she turn a bfind
eye, or report the incident to her
superiors?.

830 ram: The Final Heist A former art
thiefs daughter is kidnapped In an
attempt to force him to steal a
priceless painting. Thriller, starring
Jart-Mtehael Vincent, Gabrieli©

Lazure and Michael SfnefnOcoff (TVM
1981).

10.15 mg News: Weather.
1030 London Weather.
1035 Fflm: MarSyn arid Me. Blopic or

legendary sex goddess Marflyn
Monroe, told from the point of view
of her second husband Bob SJatzer.

Starring Susan Griffiths, Jesse Dab-
son and Joel Grey (TVM 1991).

1230 The Big E.

130 Get Stuffed; fTN News Headbies.
135 ft's Bizarre.

230 Get Stuffed; ITN News Headbies.
235 New Musics Night Shift
330 raghtHeet
435 BPM.; Night Shift.

CHANNEL4
83) Ecrty Morning. HUM Tran- World Spon. 1130
Qsmc Games. 12.00 Sumo, 1230 pm Kasa*
(Eng&gft subUttei

1.05 A Midsummer Night*s Dream.
Czechoslovakian Jiri Tmka's are-

mated puppet version of the Shaisy-
speare play. Featuring the voices of
Richard Bunon and Barbara Jeftora

235 Right Person. A honeymooning
bride Is visited by a mysterious
Stranger who begins to probe her
mjsb3nd's past.

3.00 Racmg from Sandown. Coverage
of the 3.10 UniliUo Slakes, 3.40
Heart of Showbusiness Sininw
(H'cap). 4.15 William Hill Slakes
IH’capk and the 4.45 Texas Home-
care Stakes (H’cap). introduced by
DereK Thompson.

5.05 Brookside.
630 Opening Shot Stan Lee, chairman

and creative force behind the Marvel
Comics empire for the last 5Q years,
ffccusses the integral role played by
comic book heroes in American cul-

tural Sfe.

730 The World This Week. The Ukraine
Is the biggest democracy in eastern
Europe, but with hyper-inflation,

nuclear weapons and a festering

dispute with Russia, could this situa-

tion be a conflict waiting to
happpen?; News Summary.

8-00 Best of Cutting Edge. Documentary
following a frantic 36 hours in the
casualty department of Hackney's
Homerton Hospital, where patients
rang© from an alcoholic to a man
suffering from muftlple stab wounds.

9.00 Vic Reeves* Big Night Out on
Tour. Vic Reeves and Bob Mortimer
present a Ove performance from the
City Hall. Newcastle. Like a whet-
pool. it never ends, and there's no
point in explaining why Les has a
terrible fear of chives, nor why the
Man with the Stick may or may not
reveal his secret.

10.05 The Big One. Comedy, starring

Sandi Toksvig and Mike McShane.
1035 ram: Europa. A naive young

American uncovers a mystery while
visiting post-second world war Ger-
many in search of his roots. Premi-
ere of Lars von Trier's surreal

political thriller, starring Jean-Marc
Barr. Barbara Sukowa. Udo Wer and
Eddie Constantine (1991).

1230 Filin: Strangers on a Train. Classic
Hitchcock thriller, starring Robert
Walker as a charming psychopath
who suggests to a fellow train-pas-

senger that they commit murder on
behalf of each other. With Parley

Granger and Leo G CarroS (1951).

230 Closa.

SUNDAY

|
BBC1

jSi BBC2 St LWT | CHANNEL4 1| REGIONS
|

7-00 Centex Pages. 731 Vttz Sang. 7X0 Pfoeon
Street 7J5S Ptaydays. a.15 Breakfast with Frost.
9.13 Summer Stnday. 1000 Student Choice 93.

1035 Cricket Sixth Test England v
Austrafia. Live coverage of the fourth

day's play.

1230 CountryfSe. Allegations of harbfcfcfe

pollution In Peterborough.
1235 Weather forthe Week Ahead
130 News
1.03 Many and the Hendersons. Ameri-

can comedy, starring Bruce Davison..

130 Tom end Jerry. Cartoon capers.
‘

135 EastEndera.

235 Athletics: World ChamptonsUps.
Desmond Lynam introduces life -

coverage of the final day from Stutt-

gart- Including at 2.45 Men's High
Jump. 3.00 Women's 1,500m and
Javelin. 3.20 Women's 4x100m
Relay. 3-40 Men'3 4x100m Relay.

4.00 Men's 10300m. 430 Men's
1 ,500m. 5.10 Women's 4x400m
Relay. 5.30 Men's 4x400m Relay:

can Britain's quartet repeat its gold
medal performance in Tokyo two
years ago? Commentary by David

Coleman. Stuart Storey, Paul Dick-

enson and Brendan Foster.

8-10 News.
8.25 Summer Prate.
7.00 Last of the Summer Wkw. The

Uvea friends mourn the death of an
okJ teacher, then face the daunting

prospect of firxSng Compo a tidy

suit for the funoraL

7.30 StrethMair. Flora has some efisturb-

ing news tor Ancfcew. who fa anx-

iously awaiting the results of polling

day. Scottish drama, starring David
Robb and KBta MIryiees.

8.20 Miss Marpta They Do It wffii Mir-

rors. The elderly sleuth investigates

a shooting when she Is Invited to

stay at a country house; Whs ft sui-

cide or something more sinister?

Agatha Christie whodunnit, starring

Joan Hickson, Joss Ackland, David

Horavitch and Jean Simmons.
10.15 News and Weather-

1030 Everyman. ProfBe of Sean
Devereux. a 28-year-old British aid

worker muttered in strife-tom

Somalia earlier tins year.

11.10 The Train Now Departing. A vteft to

museums and preserved fetes main-

taining steem engines as tourist

attractions.

1130 Cricket: Sixth Test. England v
Australia Highlights from The OvaL

1230 The Sky at Night The dtecoveiy of

mysterious objects at the far edge of

the solar system.
1230 weather.
1235 Close;

640 Open University. 810 System S3. US Teen-
age fcfetant Hero Tutiee. &0B Jonry Briggs. 10.10
Rugrate. 1030 Grange HBL 1130 FOT. 113S
lMnfe Thet-Noisa? 1130 The O Zone, wrep pm
The rantatonee.

1230 Sunday Grandstand, tnboduced by
Steve Rider, frnkxfrng at 1235
Cridcsfc Sxth Test Coverage from
The Oval as England take on Austra-
lia. CommenUty by Richie Benaud.
Jack Bannister, Ray Wngworth,

.
Geoff Boycott and Tony Lewis. 135
Motor Sport The British Formula
Three Champtontfiip. Round 11-

from Snettoiton. Murray WaScer
commentates. 135 CrickeL Further

coverage; 3.40 Cricket and English

.Open Golf. Continued action from
The OvaL and covarage from the
final round atthe Forest of Aiden
Golf and Country Club. Golf ccm-

- • mantaiy by Peter ASss, Bruce
- CrttcWey, Atex Hay. Cftve Ctak and

M3ce Hughesdoa Times may vary.

730 Hie Prizes The conffict between the
continuing Industrial and commercial
demand for oft aid Increasing con-
cern about the anvfrunment Some
countries are striving to reduce
energy consumption but oil remains
fundamental to the global economy
and new strategies are required to
minimise ecological damage. Last In

530 Sumner Dance Dotfoto BB. The
final programme of the series fea-

tures two very different baOets.

.
Dutchman Hans van Manat's Corps
is aet to Berg’s VtoSn Concerto, an

. elegy for the death of architect Wal-
ter Gropius' daughter. GroosJand is

French choreographer Maguy Mar-
in's exuberant celebration of what it

means to be averweighL
030 The Genes Debate. Mark Lawson

hosts a dbcuswon between scien-

tists, sceptics and other concerned
parties on the contrwereiaS subject

of aenetic research.

10.15 Horizon Special. BAFTA-wfening
drama about two Cambridge scien-

tists who discovered the struebre of

DNA In the 1950s, tearing to the

development of modem genetic

research. Starring Jeff Gok&tum,
Ttm Ptggott-Smith, Juflet Stevenson

and Alan Howwd.
12.05 Movtocfrome. Introduction to

tont^iris curt movie.

12.10 FBnc The Kg Combo. Atmospheric

gangster thriUer focusing on a cop
with a private vendetta against a
Mob kingpin. Cornel WSde, Richard

Conte, Brian Donlevy and Lee Van
Cteef star (1955).

130 Close.

SjOO GMTV. Sl25 Held. BJO Tbs LWJesl Hobo.
10-15 The Mountain Bfee Shorn. 1045 LWc 1130
Morning Worahlp. 1230 Ufa ml SouL 12 .TO pm
Cabbtaatonea. Cottagw and PaaMia.

1.00 fTN News; Weather.
1-05 London Today; Weather.
1.10 Cartoon Time.
130 An Invitation to Hamember. With

veteran British film actress Sytvta

Syms.
2.00 Gfotfa! Soria Hunnlford embarks on

a tour or the Norfoft Broads.
235 Hie Sunday Match. MrltwaR v

Southend United from Senegal
Fields.

8.30 Hie $84JX» Question. Bob Mort-

khouse hosts.

6.00 London Tonight; Weather.
630 fTN News; Weather.
630 Father Dowling Investigates. The

crime-fighter Is astonished when a
murder suspect cfcfens to be Ms
son.

730 Second Thoughts. The household
Is happy to help Etxopean relations

by providing accommodation for an
MaRan exchange student - ixifl bed-
lam ensues. James Botam, Lynda
Doffingham aid Jfria Sawafoa star.

8-00 NewCotumho; Unea^ Lleathe
Oown. The shabby detective inves-

tigates the mysterious death of a
popular actor. Crime drama, starring

Peter Fafli.

935 ITN News; Weather.
IOuOO London Weather.
10.06 Over the Rainbow. Neft’s

self-control Is pushed to the limit

when a visit from his probation offi-

cer coincides with the presence of

the shady Phfl "The PIT.
1035 The South Bank Show. Comedian

Norman Wisdom returns to Pine-

wood Studios, origin of maty of tte

enduring screen favourites, to efie-

cuss Ms craft and career with Mef-

vyn Bragg.
1135 Fane McCloud: The Barefoot

Stewardess Caper. Urban cowboy
Dennis Weaver chases four air stew-
ardesses suspected of a series of

jewelery thefts. Crime drama, with

Britt Bdand, Jo Arm Pflug and JD
Cannon (1972).

130 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeadHnes.
139 Cue the Music.
235 Get Stuffed; mi News HeadBnes.
230 Rlrn: Another Woman's Chfld. A

chadless woman faces heartache
when she has to look after her hus-

band’s illegitimate daughter. Emo-
tional drama, starring Linda Lavln

and Tony LoBlanco (1983).

430 dot Stuffed-

435 Extreme Asia.

530 Crusade in the Pacific.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2 Wabem, Beethoven,

aoo Samara Stumeon- 83ti
Brian Matthew. 10.00 Sarah
Kennedy. 12.00 Hayes on ™J*^*T* m
Saturday. 130 The Oue« of 10J0 Geny

Romance 230 Ronnie Hilfln. 1230 News. 1238 Ctos*.

330 Slave Race 430 Gw a
LitHo WhisttB. 530 Cinema 2.

530 Mck Barractough. 030 BBCMffi04
Chas and Dave RUS Friandtfc A30 Hewe
730 Katie and Friends. 730 _. r rlinf)

1. 1—r.

Gam Triple Bill. 930 David J”22^TSeDw
Jacobs. 10.00 The Arts (LSO Pr^er ftx the tfer-

Programme. 12.05 Ronnie 730 Today.

HQiort- 130 Jon Briggs. 430 S30NSWS.
Barbara Sturgeon. g3SSptflon4.

md (he Swi God. Tins Psptsrt «30AdUb-
new (antesy ptay-

SATURDAY
030 News.

aGtes 52S Struck Off and Die.

BBC RADIOS
&3SOpen University:

Uonciryw and PoBncoi

Anarchy- arse Waather.

730 Sensday Morning

Concert.

OlOO News.

835 PTom New*. With

conductors Mariss Jansori*

and Robert Zte{fer.

SL20 Rflccnf Release.

Beethoven, Rameau.
Widar. Vsrdi. Moncayo,
BeeffKivtxi an Usd.

1230 SpM of the Age.

130 Users.

136 Tho OtherRm
135 Test Match SpodaL

6.10 Evening Sequence. Music

ondsc.

7.1S Prom Not#. With

conductors Manes Jansons

and Robert Ztegfer.

730 Prone. Wteffwr. Stwuss.

936 Sport on 4.

S30 asakunry.

1030 Loose Ends. Near sarias.

1130 TflWng PoSfcs-

1130 FrtmOw Own
Correspondent.

1230 Irakis Money, a look st

bankruptcy.

1JLK They ThWcysM Oyer.

Spprta quer, wlih Osamond

Lynsn and guests-

130 News.

1.10 Any Questions? ftwn

Bppingate. LinaarahbB. Wtih

Grends Dsen and aanoa

Jackson.

2J0 Any Anawera? P71-580

4444.

230 Playhouse: Menrato

Sarvdwtea 5y Phfl WSmort.

430AgetoAe»AvWltto
Momacule House. Somarwt

last In aorta.

430 Stance Ncm.

830 Costing the Earth.

S35 Bright SpsrteAnne^
Kefleher Hdte » pflfosop™

Jortfflrkn GarwL

730 Kaleidoscope. The Cbrfard

Ptojtiouae'a 70th annlwraary.

730 Stouday MgM Theatre:

Death Agshet the Odd*. By
Mchest MoStay.

9^0 Music h MM.
MOTontoTen.
1030 News.

10.15 Stories from tf» Steam
Room.
1045 Encounter*.

1130 The Ttogto Factor.

1130 Boo(tis Up-the Rtar.

FW oT sbe parrs.

1230 News.

1233 Shipping Forecast

1243 (FM) Closa.

1243 fl.W)AB World Santa.

BBC RADIOS
830 As Wodd Service.

830 Weekend EdWoa

930 Go)

1130 Cricket SWh Tutsi.

130 Sport on Fta
730 AfropoP Wortdwfcte.

ajaieTop. .’

SJOMOtiheBL
1030 Sports atada
1815 The Mtey Out

1200 Close.

world some*

830 News. 830 Etxops Today.

730 News; News About Britain:

The World Today. 730
Meridian. 830 Newsdosk. 830
fnsfcte Wtamlnstor. 930 News;
Words of FaWt A Jolty Good
Show. 1030 News; Budness
Report; Wortdbrlef. 1030
Personal View. 1045 Sports

Round-up. 11.00 News
SwraiHsy; Jazz Now And Thane
Letter From America. 1130
BBC English. 11.45
Mfttagsmagszln: News in

German. 1230 Newadesk.
1230 Merldua 130 News;
Worda of Faith; MuKtrack
Three; 148 Sports Round-up;

230 Newahour. 230 News;
Sptftsworid. 430 News; BSC
EngMv 430 Haute Aktuetk

News h Goman. 330 Maws;
Spartswortd continued. 800
BBC English. 8.80 Haute
Aldudfi: News in Gemon. 735
German Features. 830 Proms
•93. ai4 New* Summary; From
Ou Own Correspondent. 835
Write On. 845 From The
WMdta 930 News; Word* of

Faith; Sportsworid. 030
Meridian. 1030 Newahour.
1130 News; News About
Britain; Jazz For The AsMng.
1145 Sports RrwxFvp. 1230
News Words of faith; Book
Choice; A Jolty Good Show.
130 Noradodr. 130 The John
Dunn Show. 230 News
Summary; Play Of The Weefc
Noah. 330 Newsdesk. X30
bnaoes Of wales. 430 News:

8.00 Eflrty Momtng. 030 Dennis. S46 Flipper.

10.15 Owl TV. 1045 LmJ of Ihe Glams. 1145
Little House on the Prairie.

12.43 Nk The Great Zlagfeld.

Oscar-winning musical blopic of

master showman and Impresario

Florenz Ziegfeld. William Powell
stare in the titie role, with Myma
Loy. Luise Rainer, Fanny Brice and
Ray Bolger (1936).

338 Dog Brain. Bizarre Canadian anima-
boa

4LOO Bolero. Classical music video set in

a dreus tent
435 Tire Christians. In the last pro-

gramme of the series, 8amber Gas-
coigne looks at the 1851 census
which revealed only 40 percent of

the population attended church reg-

uiaty. Shown previously on fTV.

525 News Summary.
5-30 Hypnosis. With The Beloved, Bjork,

end OJ Colin Savor.
9-00 The Real World. Wifi Jufie's family

persuade her to return home?
830 The Coeby Show. Rudy, tired of

being treated like a child, sneaks out

to a dance dub. How wffl Cliff and
date react to their youngest daugh-
ter's night-time jeufi?

74)0 Equinox. Mathematician Professor
Roger Penrose investigates the

nature or consciousness. He argues
that the human mind cannot be
explained purely in terms of biology,

and that attempts to create an
intelligent

- computer are lundamen-
tafly misguided.

84)0 Concerto! Dutfley Moors and con-
ductor Michael Tilson Thomas dis-

cuss Beethoven's First Piano
Concerto with renowned pianist Ali-

cia de Lanocha. who gave her first

concert In 1929. at the age of six.

9.00 rant: Hairspray. An overweight

teenage giri strives to make rt big on
a TV danoe show. John Waters’
high-spirited and nostalgic homage
to 1960s teen movies, starring Rlckl

Lake. Divine, Debbie Harry, Sonny
Bono and Pla Zadora (1988).

10.40 Feed Them to the Cannftwls. A
fflm record of the Sydney Lesbian

and Gay MardI Gras, the world's

largest and most spectacular gay
event from the fund-raising “Sleaze

BalT to its spectacular finale on the
streets of Sydney. Part of the Sum-
mart Out season.

1146 Desire. Documentary on the lives of

lesbians and gays In Nazi Germany,
charting the changes in cultural and
political attitude which led to the
persecution of homosexuals under
the Third Reich.

1.25 dose;

SUNDAY

rrv REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING) T1ME&-
AMGLUL
935 Rln Tin The Hero of the West. 1035 Cartoon
Time. 10.15 The Unlest Hobo. 1230 Counbywfcfe.
1255 Anglia News. 1.10 SrixOnasters. 235 Nigel

MameTs hvtyCar 93. 335 Henry VIU end Hte Sbt
Wives. (1972) 830 Anglia News on Sunday 1030
AngDa Weather. 1135 The TwSght Zone.

CENTRAL:
225 FSn Tin Tkrc Hero at the WeeL 1035 Cartoon
Time. 10.15 The Uttlest Hobo 1230 Central New-
sweek. 1255 Central News 1.10 Beyond 2000.
235 Taka 15. 250 The Central Match - Live. 535
The 864.000 Quesuon. 535 Lite Goes On. 8.15
Central News 830 Murder, She Wrote. 1030 Local
Weather. 1135 Cokxx Scheme. (1978)

GRANADA:
935 Rn Tin Tin: Hero ol lt» tfteat 1035 Cartoon
Time. 10.15 The Lrttteat Kobo. 1236 Yowig Up
Front. 1236 Granada News 1.10 Crown Green
Bowling. 235 The A-Team. 830 Crown Green
Bowling. 530 Father Dcrwtmg investigates. 8.16
Granada News 630 Coronation Street. 1135 Love
at First Sight

HIV:
935 The Magic Gatoshes. 10.15 The Uttiest Hobo.
1235 HTV News. 1230 HTV Newsweek 1.10 The
A-Team. 235 Meredfth on Sunday- 865 R* West
Match. 430 EnchammenL (1940) SAS The 564,000
Question. 0.15 HTV News. 1030 HIV Wearier.
1135 Love at Flret StgfiL

MBHDUIfc
833 ffin Tin Tin: Hero of the West 1036 Cartoon
Tune. 10.15 The umest Hobo. 1230 Dog Days.
1250 Meridian News. 1.10 Gloria! 1.45 Sprockets.

215 Passionale Summer. (1958) 435 Cartoon. 430
Lite Goes On. 545 The $64,000 Ouesdon. 545

,

Champions. 6.15 Meridian News. 830 Matter. She
wrote. 1135 Vengeance: The Story of Tony Ctma.
(TVM 1988)

SCOTTISH:
8L3S The Liman Hobo 830 Mghway to Heaven
1045 Wtimyse Bay 002101. 1130 Link. 1145
Sunday Service. 1230 Lite and Sou. 1255 Scot-
land Today. 1.10 Brand New Ufe. 235 Wanted:
Dead or Afive. 935 The A-Team. 430 BUtseye.
430 Scotsporl 530 Spanking Our Language. 030
Scotland Today. B33 Bkon. 1030 Scottish
Weather. 1135 NIgW HeaL
TYNE TEES:
935 Pippi Goes on Board. 10.15 The New Adven-
nxes of Black Beauty. 1225 Lite In Focut. 1230
Tyne Tees Newsweek. 1.10 Bon Voyage 235 Hob-
son’s Choice. (TVM 1933) 435 Ute Goes On. 530
The 564300 Question 530 Tyne Tees Weekend
1030 Local Weather. 1136 The Trials of Rosie

O'Neil

WtaTCOUNTRY:
935 Rn Tn Tin: Hero of the West. 1035 Cartoon
Tma. iai6 The Utoesi Haba 1230 Weetcowtty
Update. 1235 Westoauntry Weekend Latest. 1.10
The Muppett at Disney World. 240 My Story. 255
Lite Goes On. 335 Panic In Echo Park. (TVM 19/7)
5.15 Charopexis. 545 The S64300 Ouesaon. 645
Westcountry Weekend UtesL 530 Minkr. She
Wrote. 1135 Love at First Sight

wn.EK.END r-~r xvrr

CHESS

REGIONS
rrv (actons as London except at the
FOLLOWING TIMES:.
AKGUA:
1230 Move*. Gomes and Videos. 133 Anglia

News. 1.10 Cartocn. 1.15 IVarkfeide Wresting.

230 The A-Team 235 The Death Train. (1977)

530 Angto Hews and Soon 530 fttywrocn. 1030
Angto V« ecttier.

CENTRAL:
1230 Movies, Games and Videos. 135 Central

Now* 1.10 COPS 135 MnnseTs tndyCar Vi
235 &73<n Hit Interretiona Air Far 1993. 330 The
A-Team. 335 WCW WortCwide WrostflnB. 630
Cer.wi ti&n 535 The Central Match - Goals
Ecra. 1030 loc3i VJeatfwr.

CHANNEL:
1230 The Murders Today. 135 Channel Diary.

1.10 Kgd Mi-Mil's IndyCdr ‘93. 140 The Moun-
Lun Bifi Show. 2.10 Merpcastie and McCormick.
(1983) aaa VYCW Wonswxie wresting. 5_oo Chan-
nel News. 535 Puffin’s Plaftee.

GRAMPIAN:
1230 Cnme-Ce- 135 'jrampian HeadDnee 1.10
TeieSos. 140 Tciaa Toiteach 'S A Charnidean.
145 Po^x ttows. 130 Moves, Games oral Videos.
230 Nigel f/anseS'9 indyCsr ‘S3. 230 The A-Team.
335 WCW 'Worldwide Wraslfeg. 630 Grsnpon
HeaeLnes 535 Grampian News Review. 5.10 Ci4im
Cotfine, 1030 Grampian Weather.

GRANADA:
1220 Crown Green Bowing. 135 Granada News
1.10 hick Off. 1.40 Granada Sport Aetna 530
Granada News 535 Goals Extra 520 Baywatch.

HTV:
1230 Wj.va Games and Videos 13B HIV Nows.
1.10 figel Mansell's IndyCar 'S3. 140 The Mtui-
laui Bike She/.-. 210 Gel Wet. 240 McCtoudr Lady
on Ste Run. 430 Cartoon. 5.00 HTV News and
Sports Rai.il 1030 HTV Weather.

MERIDUM:
1230 The lAnan Today. 135 Mendan News, i

1.10 Nigel Mansell's InayCar "31 140 The Motrv
tan ai/r Shew. 210 HaTOcastie and McCormck.
(383] 355 new Woridwroe WrestSng. 530 Merid-
ian News.

SCOTTISH:
1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 135 Scotland
Tocay. 1.10 TeieSos. 140 Aaar Spore! 210 ArUm«
Country. 240 Cartoon Terre. 255 King ol the
GnzzTies (1970) 530 Scotland Today 5.15 Lhw -

Tr* World's Graaias: Stunts. 546 Fantastic Facts!
1030 Scsrtsh Weather

TYNE TECS:
1230 Moires. Games ana Vetoes. 1.05 Tyne Tees
News. 1.10 The A-Team. 235 Stormto’ Home.
(TVM 19351 345 McCkxid: The Man Wtti the
Gdden Hat. 530 Tyne Tees Saturday

ULSTER:
1230 SUS 1.05 UTV Live News and Spon 1.10
hAsei Mansell's inttyCat '93. 140 The Mountain
B&e Show. 210 Movies. Games and Vtaos. 240
The A-Team. 335 Cartoon Tma 335 Wresting.
530 UTV Live Earty Evenmg News. 635 SaZtxday
Sport 1Q30 UTV Live Headknes
WESTCOUNTRY:
1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 136 WSsttoun-
try Weekend Latest 1.10 FoOow Me Boys. (1966)
8.40 Nige! ManseVs IndyCar "93. 4.10 The Moun-
tain &ke Show. 5.00 Westcoufflry Weekend Latest

YORKSHIRE:
1230 Movies. Games and Videos 135 Ctfmv
News. 1.10 The A-Team. 235 StomaT Home.
(TVM 1985) 345 McCloud: The Man Whh ihe
Gokton HaL 530 Calendar News.

AUGUST is the busiest
tournament month of the year
for many chess experts. Ant-
nerp and Dundee have just
ended and Berlin is starting.

This afternoon London’s
international open, the £8,000

Lloyds Bank Masters, starts at

the Cumberland Hotel. Marble
Arch, with 19 GMs led by Mich-
ael Adams. Play is lpm-7pm
daily until August 30, and
admission £3 (£1 after 4pm).
Peter Wells, a rising young

IM. had a career-best result

when he won first prize at Ant-
werp, ahead of a squad of ex-
Soviet GMs who took the next
II places. Wells has written a
booklet, Bearing the Grunfeld
urith S Rbl, and he did just that

in the final round (P Wells,
White; G Kuzman. Ukraine,
Black; Antwerp 1993).

1 d4 Nf6 2 C4 g6 3 Nc3 d5 4
cxd5 Nxd5 S e4 Nxc3 6 b.\c3

Bg7 7m C5 8 Rbl (M 9 Be2
Nc6 10 d5 Ne5 Accepting the
gambit by Bxc3+ is risky. II

Nxe5 Bxe5 12 Qd2 e€ 13 f4 Bc7
If Bg7 White attacks by c4, Bb2
and exebanging bishops. 14 0-0

exd5 15 exd5 Ba5? Better Rb8
first, not allowing White's
reply. 16 d6! KbS 17 g4 Bd7 18

!5 gxf5 19 Bd3! Launching the

decisive attack, for fX'„M? loses
to 20 Qh6.
Kh8 20 Bxfa Rg8 21 Bxd7

Qxd7 22 h3 fS 23 Bb2 c4 24
Qd4+ Rg7 25 Bel bS 26 Qf6
Bb6+ 27 Kb2 Bc5 28 Bf4 Re8 29
Rbcl fxg4 30 Rxe8+ Qxe8 31
Be5 Resigns. After g3 1- 32 Kg2
Qb7- 33 R13 Black runs out of
checks.

No 988

tVhite mates in three moves
against any defence (by Pal
Benko. 1993). US GM Benko
likes to create letter problems,
and this is in tbe shape of an S,

one of a series to honour the
US Opeu.
Solution Page XVI

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
TODAY'S hand. which
occurred in a teams-of-four
event. caused a large swing.
Learn the lesson of This
Flower Safety.

N
A A J 4

f K3
+ K J 5 4
* A Q 7 2

W EW
* 9863
¥ 10 9 8 5 4

3

AK64

4 10 5 2

f J 782
Q 10 8 7

A 53
S

4 K Q 7UQ
A 962

A J 10 9 8
South was dealer with both
sides vulnerable. In room one
South opened with one dia-

mond, North forced with three

clubs. South raised to four
clubs and North said four dia-

monds. South introduced a
Blackwood four no trumps.
North replied with five hearts,

and South ended the auction
with six no trumps.
West started with the heart

ten. Taking in hand with his

queen.declarer at once played
his knave of clubs. West cov-

ered with the king, and the ace
won. Cashing the rest of the

dubs,on which West threw one
heart and East two, South
cashed bis ace of diamonds and
followed with the two. West
showed out Declarer was faced

with two inescapable losers,

and went' one down.
In the other room South

opened with one no trump
118-18) and North bid six no
trumps to end the brief auc-
tion.

West again led the heart ten,

taken by the queen. After pick-

ing up the club king and cash-
ing the rest of the suit. South,
needing three diamond tricks

for contract, showed excellent
technique in using a safety
play. He cashed dummy's dia-

mond king, crossed to hand via

the spade queen and led a low
diamond. West showed out,

and dummy's knave lost to

East's queen. South won the
heart return, crossed to the ace
of spades, returned a diamond,
and scored his ace and nine.

“Suppose West has the four
diamonds." you say. “what
then?" In that unlikely event
when South leads a low dia-

mond to the knave, West can
score his queen, but nothing
else.

EPC Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,234 Set by CINEPHiLE

A prize of a classic Pellkan Souverfn 800 fountain pen. inscribed wiih the
winner's name for tbe first correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of
£35 Pellkan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday September I. marked Crossword
8J234 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge.
London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday September 4.

935 Pippi Goes on Board. 10.15 The New Adven-
tures of Black Beauty. 1225 The LftflesJ Hobo.
1250 CahnJar News. 1.10 Bon Voyage. 23S Hob-
son's Choice. (TVM 1983) 435 Life Goes On. 530
The 564.000 Ooes&CH 550 Calendar News and
Weather 1030 Local Weather. 1135 The Tnate of
Rota O'Nefi.

BTC RADIO 2 6-10 Prelude.

730 Good Morning Sunday. 8-30 Morelng Has Broken.

935 John Sachs. 1030 Hayes 730 News,
on Sunday. 1200 Deanond 7.10 Suretey Papers.

SStoThSfAMtosSSte 7.15 On Your Ftai. Profitable

F^.
yy
S3§

6
sfof

Simple. 630 Charlie Chester.
740 Simday. Refolous news

730 Richard Baker. 830
Sunday Raff Hour. 200 Alsi Lord Tonypandy. Appeals

Kerth. 10.00 The Arts on beta)! ot the Nttloral

PiOBUmma. 1235 Jon Brigp. Benovdsfli Fund fcx the Aged.

330 Atex Lester. 200 News.

210 Sunday Papers.

215 Letter from America.
BBC RADIO 3 230 Meriting Service.

035 Open UnhmtaSocU 1215 The Aretwa. Omrtbus.
Science Fouxtodon Course, n 15 Nmvsstwvi
056 Wearier. 730 The
Phoenix and the Oracle. New 1130 Pick of the Week,

series. Byrd and Dowtand. 200 «.« In tile Pqchatrfsfa

BBC RADIO 3 230 Morring ServX
035 Open University: Social 1213 Trie Archora
Stance Foundation Coursa. 11 15 Newsstand
055 Weather. 730 Trie STofSt
Phoenix end the Oracle. New 1130 Pick of theW
series. Byrd and Dowtand. 200 «.« In die Psycho

News. 206 Srien K^a Sunday Chair. Lord Healey.

Diversity wttnm me esttashed
Chixcfi. Last in series.

730 A Good Read.

OOO Putters.

530 13U0WV Aloud. A PG
Wodehouse douttta UL
030 Trie Natual Efisrory

Protyamma
230 Special Assignment.

1030 News.

10.15 PaaSa on Sundays.

iu» Out of Order.

1130 Seeds of Faith.

1200 News.

1233 Shipping Forecast

1243 (FM) Close:

1243 (LW) AS Warid Santa.

BBC tor Europa can be News About Britain. 4.15

received to western Eiaope Sports Round-up. 430 BBC
on medium wave 448 fcHZ Engfieh. 440 News and Press

peauft at mean femeOMft Review in Osman.

Morning. Smetana, \tafrfi,

Deiua, Hunpartftnek, Rodrigo,

Durufls, Haydn, Qgar,
TchaftcNtty, QuBter, Vfalttn,

StaxiMn1.D0niaiti.Bbet.
1230 Vintage Year*. A portrati

of SirWHamUAdton. 130
News. 136 Tho Other Ftva.

Horen Schmitt. 135 Test

Match Special. Crtctac

England v Ausrala. 210
Evening Sequence. Muricon
dac. 730 Prams. Delius,

Ireland. Bgar. 235 Sunday
Play: Tom and W. By Misha*
Hasting. 1130 Ragw and
Schuoann. 1230 News. 1235
Close.

BSC RADIO 4
630 News.

Diversity wtt«n me estebtohed 830 From Our Own
Church. Las In series. Correspondent; Write On. 200
730 A Goad Read. News; Words oi Faith: Ray On
830 Putters. Record. 1030 News; Business

830 laugftns Aloud. A PG Aevfevr. 10.15 Short Story.

Wodehouse double UL 1030 Folk Routes. 1045
enn Trie iteasal History Sports Round-up. 1130 News
Piotyamrok Summary; Stance In Action.

930 Special Assignment. BBC English. 11.45

1030 News. News and Press Review In

10.15 PaeSa on Sundays. German. 12.00 Newsdesk.

1130 Out ot Order.
1230 The John Dan Show.

S«vH o(F^h 1JW Nbws SummaV: Play Of

UiSSS? Th« Noah- 200
_ Newstiour. 3.00 News

Forecast- Summary: The Fight Against
1243 (FM) Close. AIDS. 330 Anything Goes. 430
1243 ^.W) As Warid Santa News; SBC Engfeh. 430 News

and Features to German. 630
News; News About Britain;

BBC RADIO 9 Images Of Wales. S43 Letter

630 World Service. From America. 200 BBC
030 Male Curry'sWealmo English. 830 News Ana
Bjtoon. Features in German, 200
830 Whogoera. Musk: Inside Out 830 Europe

1030tartaW»er. Ta<** 100^ Vtads of

iiTsSSTsS?
7"1 Z*£?1S£E!J2£.

1130 News; News About
730 Open UraverBtty,

Britain: Short Story. 11.30
Letter From America. 1145

12M Oosa. Sports RoraKFup. 1200 News;
Buskness Review; Ray On
Record. 130 NewSdBSfc. 130
in Praae Of God. 230 Neva

WORLD SERVICE Summary; The Record
BBC for Europe can be Producers. 245 Arabian

BBC RADIOS

200 Ganteneis- Question Tima. EiHuon

F*aj pert oi Oarid Wades 1030 Johnnie Wtaar.

330 Tots»y: At WarMd iiSsStaTsSt
^

Peace. Trie Russian tahor and

phfloaopher's Ufa.
730 Open UnhiaraBy.

430 Ages PaaL

447 Siesta Days. Rests Nghte.
,zooa°*-

530 BLnkett an Borders.

530 Poetiy Plusio! Bdrecte
from ettade KxokTs n^imago wren n SERVICE
tti Byron.

woo a» o^toefc taws BBC tor Euf°f>*

turesstenere comments
(483m) at these times

23DNotes hom LaptaFtatan S30 Newsnour. 731
OToola s Jotaney ffirou^i News About Britain
W**14 From America. 730 ,

730 The Hdoen SoiriL Trie AaUrw. 2oo Nc

ACROSS
1 Slaughter is a family business

(8)
5 Crowing a beard? Apply pum-

ice (6)

10 Inflammation of throat to
turn into expansion of gullet

<5)

11 Tuner producing black
smoke? <5,4)

12 Repair a town? This is

romancing (9}

13 Musical piece for tbe proper
authority (5)

14 Faster way to subject to bom-
bardment <fi)

15 Access for straight type to
succeed at all costs (2-2-3)

18 Utterly defeat a counter-revo-
lution <7)

20 Island to acquire for noth-
ing <6>

22 smaller one already has a
tenant (5;

24 A Ashy number, we hear, to

be conductor (9)

25 Snub in relation to most of
bride's clothes i9)

26 Division of class, says tbe
Speaker <5)

27 Red nag showing red flag? (6)

Solution 8,233OOQ LJL'JUUGED0 QQQD0 BnsnasaODHQBDa HQDnnsnnDB
q a q a
aaaaHQ bqqqhbq
EH30QDQ0 liQOQO]

B D 0 B E
BBBBDBOBB OBDOBQDB
BBBHaBB OBBDODBSQQaQQDQ
BBOOOB BBDCJDE

28 How old wolves are pres-
ented? (8)

DOWN
1 Grow into suit (6)

2— so many of these. In addi-
tion (3^3)

3 Novelist Sir Anthony versus
comedian Bob? Pray for a mir-
acle (4,7,4)

4 Theatrical headgear for mug-
ger, for example (7)

6 Angler and shepherd work
however they possibly can

7 Quick drink about four (5)

8 Happy about oven half of high
line <8)

9 Remained with support (6)
16 Competition that might finish

with setter in Labrador?
(3.3.3)

17 Carpet fixer composing street
song on perch (5^3)

19 Meredith's work, for example,
is to change (6)

20 Clothing fabric effectively

starts up during leave-taking
(7)

21 Prophet and journalist get

angry 13,3)

23 Language for translating (&)

Solution 8,222

aaBBQDGJQOQILBH00BOE
BBaaamaOBBBHHQG
anaas QnmnoomD
a B B 0 HQ
aaBaamBDoa Haas

a b a a Q
Gjaam hbobubouuej
a a b
QBCJBBBB0 BBUBDOBBOBBOa
QaaaBB BaaonoaaaaaaHnB
anaaaDBDQnaa

received in western Europe Sounds. 330 tawsdotik. 330
an Medum Wave 648 kHZ Composer OT The Morth; Feflx

(483m) m OMee times GMT: Mendetesotin. 4.00 News;
830 Newsnpwr. 730 News; News About Britain. 4.16
News About Britain; Letter Sports Round-up. 430 BBC
From America. 730 Jazz For Erigfeh. 446 News And PT8S8
Trie AaLine. 8.00 NewsdmX. Revtaw in German.

WINNERS 8,222: P.w. MarsUm, Poole Dorset; Mark Ruff, Warsash,

Hants; Mrs RJ. Faulkner. Wolverhampton; D.R. Teale. Birmingham;

JJH. Constance. Bristol; Peter A. Brown. Toronto. Canada.
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Despatches /Stefan Wagstyl in Ranthambhore

Poachers close in on the tiger
India is home to

two-thirds of the

world's tigers. From
1973 to 1989
numbers doubled.

But the poachers
have returned
and extinction

again looms

P
ROTECTING the timers

of Ranthambhore. India's

best-known wildlife
reserve, almost cost Devi
Singh Rathore his life.

The 24-year-old forest guard was
shot In the head, face and shoulder

by a suspected poacher who fired at

his Jeep with a shotgun. The guard
sitting next to him took the full

force of the blast and died instantly.

A third man in the back of the

vehicle was also killed and a fourth

was injured.

“YVhat happened was terrible.”

says Rathore. wincing from the pain
of the two pellets which are still

lodged in his body, "if this carries

on it will be impossible to save the

tigers.”

The guards were attacked last

April after being called out to track-

suspected poachers on the edge or

the Ranthambhore reserve in the

hot sandstone hills of southern
Rajastan. After three days travel-

ling from village to village in search

of information, they stumbled
across three men camping in a
makeshift tent They arrested two.

but the third escaped.

On the way to back to their HQ,
the guards stopped for a meal and a
rest. The delay proved fatal The
escaped poacher had got ahead of

the guards and, knowing the road

they would have to take, had laid

an ambush. Choosing a steep-sided

gorge, he rolled rocks into the road

and bid behind the trees. When the

Jeep arrived, the poacher opened
fire with a crude muzzle-loading
shotgun. Police later arrested a man
and charged him with murder.
Poachers have Jong been active In

India's reserves, hunting tigers,

leopards and other cats for their fur

and small animals for meal Most
have been villagers living near
parks with few other means of sup-

port.

In the 1970s and 19S0s. India had
great success in protecting tigers

through a national campaign called

Project Tiger, launched in 1973.

From one year to the nest the num-
bers of Indian tigers went up.

From about 2.000 in 1973, India's

tiger population rose to 4,300 by
1989, out of an estimated world total

of 6,000-7,000. Over the same period.

India's human population rose by 60
per cent and the economy doubled

in size. India’s experience seemed to

prove that even in a poor and over-

populated country-, protection of the

environment and economic develop-

ment were not incompatible.

Ranthambhore, the beautiful for-

mer hunting preserve of the maha-
rajahs of Jaipur, achieved particu-

lar fame because its tigers forsook

traditional habits and became
active during the day - supposedly

because they now Telt safe from
man. The park, with its ancient

forts. Moghul pavilions and lakes,

skins are smuggled out of India,

mainly to Kathmandu In Nepal,
where there is also a sizeable Hash-
rain COQUBQDiiy.

Nepal, like India, has tough laws
against trading wild «niwi«T Birin r,

trot they are barely enforced. Tour-

ists can easily buy coats made of

leopard and other skins in shops
near big hotels. Traffic researchers

who visited the area last year
counted 294 coats made from the
skins of over 100 leopards, 14
clouded leopards and 2,500 other
wild cats.

Traffic says tiger skins and bones
are smuggled out of India by the

same route but are rarely seen
because of the international public-

ity that tigers attract The bones are

mostly ground into powder and car-

ried by couriers overland into Tibet

or by air to Bangkok and Hong
Kong. Vivek Menon, of Traffic's

Delhi office, says it is ftxtile trying
to estimate how much, bone is taken
out of Tntivi- '’Very few people are

arrested. And they are always the

minions.”

T

attracted plenty of tourists.

It was not until last year that

conservationists realised that some-
thing was seriously wrong - when
reports indicated alarming declines

in the numbers of tigers at India's

leading national parks.

At Ranthambhore. the tiger tally

dropped from 45' in 1991 to 17 last

year, though the figure was revised

this year to 28. For wildlife experts

the conclusion seemed inescapable-

tigers were disappearing so fast that

their survival was at stake.

Experts were quick to identify the

origin of the new threat - an
upsurge in demand for tiger bone
for Chinese medicine. Chinese
apothecaries believe tiger bone has
the power to restore energy and sex-

ual prowess. Factories in China,
Taiwan and South Korea produce
tens of thousands of bottles of tiger

bone medicine for sale in east Asia

and in Chinese comm unities around
the world.

Conservationists say these facto-

ries have in the past used bone
from Chinese tigers, including a
vast stock which was accumulated
when over 1,000 tigers were hunted
and killed as pests in the 1950s in

southern China.

In the last few years this stock

seems to have run low, just at a
time when fast economic growth
has created millions ofnew custom-
ers for tiger bone medicine. The
trade is quite open. Until recently

apothecaries in Tihwa Street In

Taipei displayed tiger bones in their

windows, selling at a retail price of
up to $1,500 per kilogramme.
The Huangshi Long March phar-

maceutical factory in Hubei prov-

ince, northern China, puts a tiger

emblem on its packets of musk and
tiger-bone plasters for use in treat-

ing rheumatism.

The first evidence of tigers being
killed for their bones in India came
in 1987 when poachers operating in

the foothills of the Himalaya, in

Uttar Pradesh, were found to have

discarded a skin. Proof came last

year at Ranthambhore when a local

poacher named Gopal Mogya and
an accomplice, a meat trader, were
caught on the edge of the park car-

rying a gun and a bag of bones.

T
he police say that Mogya
confessed to selling hones
and skins to a butcher in

the nearby town of Sawai
Madhopur. In turn, the butcher said

he supplied Mohamed Ashiq and
Mohamed Ahmed, two brothers who
own a tanning business in Fateh-

pur, a centre of the leather indus-

try, some 200 miles from Sawai
Madhopur.
Mohan Singh Bhati, the police

superintendent at Sawai Madhopur,
who estimates that 14-18 tigers have
been poached from Ranthambhore,
says it is the first time Indian police

have broken such an extensive
poaching ring.

From Fatehpur, the trail led to

New Delhi where the police are

was Ryan

investigating several for and skin

traders but have made no further

arrests. Wildlife experts working for

Traffic, a unit of the World Wide
Fund for Nature, which monitors
trade in endangered species, say
that Delhi is an important centre

for dealing in skins, bones and
other products.

The principal traders are often

Kashmiris, who have moved then-

businesses to Delhi. Kashmiris have
a tradition of for-making; they also

have long-standing experience of

trading with foreigners. They estab-

lished world-wide networks in the

fur trade before international agree-

ments in the 1970s suppressed the

legitimate trade in wild animal
products.

A few fur shops trade openly in

New Delhi, for example in Yash-
want Place, a run-down shopping
centre favoured by hawkers dealing
in smuggled wrist watches and Rus-
sian champagne. But Traffic’s

experts believe that most of the

be conservationists’ top

priority is to try to stop

the hone-related poaching.
Tmtia, Nepal and china are

all signatories of the 1973 Conven-
tion on Ttade in Endangered Spe-

cies, the wiain international agree-

ment restricting trade in wildlife.

In line with the convention, all

-these countries have passed tough
laws against trade in the products
of endangered species. But enforce-

ment varies greatly. Even in India,

which has a comparatively good
record, there is a loophole that

allows traders in Kashmir to deal in

skins taken from pre-1979 stocks.

Under pressure from conserva-

tionists, governments are starting

to act. rihtea has annnmwri plans

for an east Asian wildlife protocol,

an agreement to restrict trade in

wildlife, to be signed later this year
by ministers from east Asian coun-
tries. But it is difficult to see what
benefits the protocol will bring,

other ftian to remind governments
of thigh- gristing commitments.
Kama! Nath, the Indian minister

for the environment and forests,

says protecting the tiger is an issue

for all countries. “We need help,” he
says. The help he has in mind is

pressure on east Asian countries

brought by the US and other export

markets.

Conservationists also believe that

important changes are needed in

the running of the 19 reserves
which now come under Project

Tiger. These reserves are the pick of
India's wildlife parks, sanctuaries

not only for tigers but fra* numerous
other species, including leopards,

elephants and the country’s last

surviving rhinoceroses. The decline

in the numbers of tigers has drawn
attention to serious shortcomings in
the management of these paries.

Valmik Thapar, author of studies

an the tigers of Ranthambhore, says
the only way forward is to involve
local people more in the running of

the park. Forma- poachers would
make good gamekeepera. Villagers

could be encouraged to work as for-

est guards. Informants could be
paid for tips about poachers.

Without such efforts, the tiger

may be doomed.
Christian Tyler (Private View)

and James Morgan (As They Say in
Europe) are on holiday.
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Summer Rites /Nigel Spivey

The British class system all at sea

M

T HE PHRASE "classless

society-” conjures up all

the excesses of the French
Revolution. But British

premier John Major is not a second
Robespierre, and it has to be said

that his vision of classlessness

remains utterly chimerical. To
appreciate how chimerical, you
have only to cross the Channel.

It is not necessary to disembark.
Simply make the crossing, once a

year, to confirm that egalite. in

British eyes, is still regarded as a
coarse continental concept, as dis-

tastefully remote from England's
shores as foie gras, horse-batchers
and pistol-waving policemen. It

yields the best form of deck enter-

tainment: pacing tbe various levels

of your ferry and noting the many
modulations and nuances of British

inequality.

The aristocracy is thoroughly
conspicuous by its absence. Time
was when yon might have spotted

balk consignments of the country’s

peerage, oft to fritter their boodle
at the gaming tables of Boulogne
and Deauville. The seriously rich

still go to France bnt not to those

parts, and certainly not by means
so putrid and earth-bonnd as a
Terry.

One can see why the gentry stays

clear, for the ferries have taken on
the unfortunate function of trans-

porting to France great numbers of
Britons whose natural inclination

is to have as little as posable to do
with France or anything French.
Tbe irony is that The Sun,

staunch organ of proletarian fran-

copbobia, actually promotes the
sale of discounted tickets; gets the
charabancs down from Benfleet
and Basildon and fills tbe ferries

with cheery excursionists whose
ancestors might once have been
flogged into some sort of service by
Nelson or Jellicoe but who now
present a sorry sight.

The younger ones like to drink,

drop their trousers and expose all

their paunchy boorishness; the
older ones like to drink, too,

exploring all nooks of the duty-free

shop and raising toasts to French
inferiority with a magnum of Blue
Nun.
Give them half-an-honr in the bar

and they will regale the entire ves-

sel with choruses from Vera Lynn.
On arrival in Calais, they want
nothing more than to be greeted by
a familiar Cockney voice and a leaf-

let showing the way to the nearest

depot of cheap beer.

No wonder the middle classes shy
away from the ship’s saloon: the
last thing one wants to see en route
to tbe Dordogne is a dentin from
Basildon. So middle-class travellers

are to be found in the restaurant,

or perhaps peeling hard-boiled eggs
and spotting petrels on the blustery
upper deck.

The really shrewd bourgeoisie

choose their ferry companies with
care. They may know, for example,
that one company, Britanny Fer-

ries, recently tried to ban motor
cyclists from passage. There were
immediate - and probably reason-
able - protests from the lobby of
well-groomed motor cyclists. Bnt
we class-watchers know perfectly

well what that ferry company was
up to.

It was not so much motor cyclists

perse they were trying to deter as a
gamut of types likely to give
offence to the better class of pas-

senger. Men with rings thrust
through their ears and dragons
emblazoned on their arms.
Unspeakable bovine characters who
have not only Artexed their ceil-

ings but then trumped that vulgar-
ity by installing electric chande-
liers. The last thing that the
middle-class mariner wants Is fra-

ternity on a ferry with this mob.
It says a great deal about Robes-

pierre's legacy that a correspond-
ingly delicate classification of
French travellers is difficult to
achieve. On my last crossing I scru-

tinised a sizeable French detach-
ment for signs of their answer to

Essex Man. I saw one chunky
Frenchman sporting a tracksuit
and a medallion bnt he turned out
to be courteous to the parser, sober
at his repast and nicely informed
about the later Matisse.
In any case, Vhomme de Pas de

Calais is an unconvincing sort If

he does exist, it is hard to see why
cm earth he might want to make a
day trip to Dover or Nfewhaven.
As a sociological exercise, tra-

versing la mandat is really an end
in itself. The proper attitude is to
study and enjoy aU its cheek-by-
jowel dynamics. There may be
many good reasons for not using
the Channel Tunnel when It opens,
but the best of all, I think, is that it

will be terribly dnIL -

Time to

strike

camp
Michael

Thompson-Noel
MY observation,

last week, that some
people regarded
Country life maga-
zine as antedilu-

vian, mimsy
mamsy. camp and
affected has drawn
hundreds of protest-

ing letters from

every inglenook and burrow in

rural Britain. The writers did not

object to “antediluvian." “Mimsy

mamsy” wasn’t mentioned.

"Affected” they ignored. But
“camp” drove tb^n wild.

Typical was Maj-Gen Sir Richard

Walter Brian Colin Mark Heathcote-

Chubb, who wrote from Cornwall:

“Yon are an abomination. Sir. I

expect you are a young person, wet

behind the ears, but you are obvi-

ously a communist and probably a

pervert if you believe that Country

Life is ‘camp.’ It is not in the least

wit ’camp.’ It describes traditional

pursuits and values - hunting,

bhooting, steeplechasing, pottery,

thatching and rural cooking - that

must be to a degener-

ate like you from an inner-city

sewer like Netting H3L It’s a pity

they abolished conscription. A
poseur ifln*- you would be whistling

a different tune if you found your-

self in tbe vanguard of the relief of

Sarajevo ..."

Ordinarily, I would have dealt

with the majorgenerai by sending

him a nice postcard - a scene by
Caravaggio, say - with an enig-

matic message, and left it at that

But camp is such an interesting

word that I have looked into it more
closely.

My dictionary says: camp adj.

informal 1 homosexual 2 exagger-

atedly 'effeminate 3 being so outra-

geously artificial, affected, inappro-

priate or exaggerated as to be
considered amusing [origin
unknown] - campness n.

Yet there is more to it than that.

Here are seven witty/perceptive
things you. could say about camp
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case, a shill to a market-oriented

economy. Russian nationalists often

speak of the declining birth rate in

apocalyptic tones. Ultra-nationalist

vice-president Alexander Rutskoi
told a stunned audience of women
at a conference that it was up to

them to “save the motherland" by
having more babies. (It was sup-

posed to be a business conference).

The abortion debate is also a
manifestation of what Andrei
Popov, a medical researcher who
has studied abortion in Russia for

13 years, calls the “post-communist
syndrome" - an eagerness to undo
former policies: a knee-jerk reaction

which Popov compares with the

frenzied toppling or socialist realist

statues of communist heroes that

began two years ago.

“If abortions were allowed under
the communists, it means abortions

must be had because the commu-

Women face a reign of fear
nists are bad". Popov explains.
'There is a tendency to want to

stamp out what we Had yesterday
and turn everything on its head.”

But Popov and others insist that

banning, or even restricting, abor-

tion would have graver conse-
quences for women in Russia than
elsewhere because it- has been virtu-

ally the sole means of regulating
fertility for much longer. “In east-

ern Europe, tbeir abortion history
didu't start until after the second
world war", says Popov, in Russia,
abortion was first legalised under
Leniu in 1920.

However, since no contraception
was available, by the mid-1920s
there was a shortage of beds in
state-run abortion clinics, and fee-

chorginu' “commercial" clinics

opened to meet demand. By the
1960s. says Popov, a formidable
abortion lobby bad emerged.
Inside the upper echelons of the

ministry of health, a powerful cadre
or doctors, who earned handsome
fees for providing “extra" services

such as anaesthesia during abor-

tions, "blocked the production and
development of the contraceptive
industry to protect their own inter-

ests."

In a propaganda campaign
designed to discredit birth control

pills, the doctors warned that they
could cause cancer and even mad-
ness. In true centralised fashion, a
report detailing all the so-called side

effects of oral contraceptives was
distributed to all doctors, hospitals,

and clinics across the Soviet Union.

As a result, abortion became the
only means of regulating fertility

that was trusted.

“Everyone was sure that abortion
was tbe best method and this atti-

tude persists today, especially
among older doctors", says Popov.
In 1991. 3.442,395 legal abortions
were performed in Russia, almost
2m more than the number of babies
born in the same period.
Family planning programmes are

just beginning to emerge, and while
IUDs and condoms are available,
they are often expensive and of sub-

standard quality. Result most peo-
ple are poorly informed about them.
Anita Pollack says she hopes that

the controversy over the bill might
have at least one positive effect - to

help bring women together.

“There's a whole different aspect to

democracy which is ill-understood
in these countries, which Is that all

this freedom is very well but you
have to get together and fight for

your rights. It’s a painful and diffi-

cult thing to do, and is perhaps
something that's new, but it’s part
ol the democratic process."

Russian women say they will put
up a vociferous legislative fight But
even if the bill is quashed, concern
among those who favour abortion
will not disappear.

Ironically, if Boris Yeltsin's ver-

sion of file constitution - which is

generally liberal, apart from the
“progressive demographic policy”

clause - is adopted, Russia's democ-
ratization process could spell a set-

back to women's rights.

adj.

Camp depends on where you
pitch it
Camp, is not necessarily

homosexual. Anyone or anything
can be camp. But it takes one to

know one.

Camp is a disguise that fails.

Camp is laughing at The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest without
knowing why.
Camp is laughing at The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest AND know-
ing why.
Camp is anti-art tn the way

physical desire is anti-creative.

Camp is a lie which tells the
truth.

That is not my own list I have
extracted it from a longer list that
appears at the start of Camp, by
Philip Core - a Who’s Who and a
What’s What of the subject pub-
lished by Plexus in 1964.

lays Core in his introduction:
"Ronald Firbank, the frivolous
English author from the world of
literary camp, once wrote: 1 must
admit that somewhere deep down
inside of me there is a field with
cows browsing:’ From a fop who
kept pet goldfish and fed thnm real
pearls (artificial ones, he claimed,
they spat oiit), such a confidence,
set in the context of grand hotels
and Edwardian society, is just one
brilliant example of the stance of
concealed normalcy essential to the
camp psyche

”

Most of the entries in Core's lexi-
con of camp cause no surprise:
Garbo,. Dab, Warhol, Wilde, Sitwell
(Edith. Osbert, Sacheverell), Cara-
vaggio, Cortland (Dame Barbara),
Brideshead Revisited, Bronzino, Jog-
ger, Xsherwood, Humphries (Barry)
Hockney, Heath (Sir Edward), Gfet
gud; Garland, Fellini, Erte, Dietrich,
Dallesandro (Joe), d’Annimao (Gab-
riele), The Damned, Vidal (Gore),
Valentino (Rudolph), Strachey.
Proust. Mistema CYffido), opera
(“the campest of all high culture")
and. Waugh (Evelyn: “Greediness,
snobbery . . . consistently combined
awemid reverence for a spoilt and
arrogant upper class with an irre-
pressible mockery of the same attri-
butes which more than pinpointed
his own anomalies”).
Disappointingly, the author’s

Investigation cleaves mainly to the
arts. He could have broadened it to
include industrial cams.

political arid-sdentifl?S:
Politics is especially fertile

v

^Brto&h government
Kbmeth CLatke? Michael Efeselti&e?
Michael Portillo? Mtehaol Howard?
Malcolm Rtfldnd? Virginia' Botinm"

Sir Pafrk* Mayhew? Peter r,m«*
John Redwood? William- wuuk.
grave? Douglas.Hurd? Each of these
ministersjs as camp as a row oftente. Perhaps John Major's biggestpwrtta Is that he is not remwSy
_AH ih all, I am .convinced that

Sf?® example ofcamn.But I am starting to wonder aboutmimsy mamsy.*
-wu*
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